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To

EDWARD HARVEY,_ESQ_-_

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT, '

ADJUTANT-GENBRAL OF Hls MAJESTY's FOchs;

1 ' C 0 L O N E L -'

Of the Third Regiment of Horſe, or Carabineers,

AND MAJOR-GENERAL IN

HIS MAJESTY's SERVICE.

SIR,

WHEN I preſumed to recommend the First

Edition of this miſcellaneous Volume

by a Dedication to You, I did not wiſh, or

expect, it ſhould do more Honour to myſelf

than Benefit to the Service. But the favour

able Reception i_t hath me-t With, convincing

me, SIR, of my Mistake, I cannot avoid con

gratulating myſelf on the Happineſs of 'being

ranked among thoſe Few whoſe Errors are

ſecreted in the Dazzle of that Splendor which

ſhines upon the Name of a Patron ſo eminent

as You.
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iv D-EDICATION.

FOR the Favour of this Protection, and the

- Aſſurance I derive, SIR, from YOUR constant

Attention to cheriſh even the meancst Abili:

ties, when exerted in the Service of our Au

gust SOVEREIGN, that it will still continue to

be extended in Behalf of this little Volume of

Instruction for young Gentlemen in H I sArmy,

I have the Honour to remain, with due Gra:
titude and Reſpect, ct 4 i

s I R

YOUR much obliged,

and obedient Servant,
Parliament-Street, t

Sept. 30, 1768.

THOMAS SIMES,
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ARMY.

GENTLEM-EN,

T the particular Request of many oſ my

Brother Officers, I have been induced to

republiſh this little Volume.

ON peruſing the former Edition, for that

Purpoſe, I found, as I really expected, from

my Aukwardneſs at a Bufineſs of this Nature,

it was ſometimes inaccurate, and often defi

cient : Nor dare I venture, even now, to pro

miſe that neither of theſe Errors will appear;

though Ihave been at no little Trouble in

correcting the one to the best oſ my Judg

ment, and ſupplying the other by a ſtudious

Inclination; but, when it is conſidered, that

this was ſolely compiled for the Instruction of

young Gentlemen in the Army, I doubt not
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but the Candour of experienced Officers will

continue to be exerted-in my Favour; and

ſhall think myſelf ſufficiently recdmpenced if'

any little Form, or other Matter herein con

tained, by refreſhing their Memories, on an

Emergency, may demonstrate that, even to

them, there is ſomething not quite invaluable

in my Plan.

GoNFIm-NG in this Hope, and thanking

you for the Indulgence with which my for

mer Volume was received. I am,

GENTLEMEN,

Your much obliged

humble Servant,

THoM-A-s stEs.
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\ _HIS ROYAL HIGHNJ'SSJK

THE

DUKE O'F GLOUCESTER,

K. Gl ,. _

MAJOR-GENERAL of HIS MAJES'TY'S

Forces, and COLONEL of the Third

Regiment of Foot Guſiards, &to.

XEUTENANf-COL. oſhua Viſcount Aſſllen, M. P; '

L lst Regiment o Guards '

*Lieutenant-Col. William, Earl Aucram, 4-th RegF-f

ment of Horſe'

Meſſrs. Adair and Bullock, Eſ rs. Agents -

Captain William Alcock, 52d Cgiment of Foot

Major William Alderton, on Half-pay

Lieut. Thomas Ardeſoif, 1 3th cht. of Foot

Major George Ainſlie, 1st(or King's) Regimen:

of Light DragOOns

* Major John Anstrut'her, 63d Regimen: of Foot

John ArablrLEſq. '

A 4. Lleutenant



viii SUBSCRIBERS;

B.

Right Honourable William Wildman, Viſcoun-fl

Barrington, Secretary at War, &e.

Lieutenant-General, John, Duke of Bedford, K. G.

and Colonel of the Devonſhire Militia, &c.

Colonel, Thomas, Lord Bruce, Wiltſhire Militia,

and Lord of the Bed-chamber to the King

Major, Sir Charles Bunbury, Bart. M. P. Suffolk

\ Militia *

Mr. William Baldwin

Captain Francis Ban-ks, Royal Navy -

*Lieut.-Colonel, John Barlow, 6rst Regt. of Foot

Major-General, John Henry Bastide, Engineers

Lieutenant and Adjutant, John Bastide, 13th Re

giment of Foot

Lieut. Charles Baſſet, 47th Regiment of Foot

Lieutenant-Col. Launcelot Baugh, Ist Regiment

of Guards

Honourable Lieutenant-Col. Charles Beauclerk,

3d Regiment of' Guards, and Lieutenant

Governor of Fort George

Honourable Major Robert Bellendon, 6Ist Regi

ment of Foot

Enſign Albcmarle Bertie, rst Regiment of Guards

Lieut. Joſeph Blackam, on Half-pay

Capt. William Blakeney, 23d (or Royal Welch

Fuzileers) Regiment of Foot

Lieut. Bodham Militia

* Capt. Maſon Bolton, 9th Regiment of Foot

Capt. Richard Bowles, ad Troop of Horſe Guards

Capt.-Edward Broderick, Ill' Regiment of Guards

Major Boardham Bromhead, 62d Regt. of Foot

Lieut. Ulyſſes Brown, 2d Troop of Horſe Guards

Capt. James Bruce, 63d Regiment of Foot

* Lieut. and Adjutant Henry Brucn, 63d Regi

ment of Foot

*-'-' I'.ic*ut.-Col. John Burgoync, 58th.Regt. of Foot

- Major.

  



SUBSCRIBERSLI ſi La'

Major-General Ralph Burton, M. P.- 3d'(_o'r Old

Buffs) Regiment of Foot '

Thomas Burrows, Eſq.

George Byng, Eſq. M. P.

Capt. and Adjutant Thomas Byron, 3d Regiment

of Guards '

C.

Cornct, Sir George Cooke, Bart. Royal Regiment

of Horſe Guards

Lieutenant-Col. John Calcraft, M. P. 5oth Regia

ment of Foot

Lieuta-Col. John Campbell, of Marines, 2 Books

Major, Peter Campbell, Izth Regiment of Foot

Major, John Campbell, zzd Regiment of Foot

Capt. Alexander Campbell, 3d Regt. of Guards

Lieut. and Adjutant, Colin Campbell, ofMarines

Lieut. Thomas M*Campbell, of Marines

Lieut. Abernethy Cargill, r7th Regiment of Foot

Capt. Randolph Carliel, 1 gth Regiment of Foot

Cornet, Benjamin Samuel Charlewood, 2d Troop

of Horſe Guards

Licut. and (Matter-mast. Bartholomew Chaundy,

of Marines

Mr. Thomas Clarkſon

Enfign, Clayton, 17th Regt. of Foot

Col. Henry Clinton, Izth Regiment of Foot, and

Groom of the Bed-chamber to the Duke of

Gloucester

Col. George Thomas Cooke, Weſ'rern Middleſex

Militia

Enfign Conyears, 3d Regt. of Guards

Capt. and Adjutant, Michael Cox, Ist Regiment'

of Guards _

Hugh Craig, Eſq. Deputy-Commiſſary of the

Musters, and Deputy Judge-Advocate of

Gibraltar _

Capt. Charles Craufurd, I grh Regiment of Foot

Enfign.

 

 



2 SUBSCRIBERS.'

Enſign Richard Crewe, lst Regt. of Guards

, Mr. ThOmas Crofts i

' D.

Col. Henry Vane, Earl of Darlington, Durham Mi

litia, and Gov'ernor of Carliſle

Colonel, Baſil Fielding, Earl of Denbigh, Warwickz

ſhire Militia, and Lord of the Bed-chamber

r to-the KING

Colonel, Sir William Draper, Governor of North

Yarmouth, K. B.

* Capt. Otway Cuffe, Earl of Dyſart, ist (or the

Royal) Regiment of Foot -

Capt. Stair Dalrymple, 1 lth Regt. of Dragoons

Lieut.-Col. John Darby, 17th Regt. of Foot

*Capt. Richard Dawſon, Engineers

Lieutenant-Col. John Deaken, 62d Regt. of Foot,

and Groom of the Bed-chamber to the Duke

of. Cumberland

Capt. Henry De-le-Doueſpe, Coldstream Regi

ment'of Guards

Colonel, Thomas Deſagulich, Royal Artiller'y

Capt. Thomas Deſbriſay, Royal Iriſh Artillery

Enſign George De-war, Ist Regiment of Guards

Capt. Lewis George Dive, Coldstream Regimen'

of Guards

Capt. Robert Donkin, on Half-pay

Capt. John Duke, Wiltſhire Militia

Major, Nicholas Dunbar

Capt. Joſeph Dunbar, on Half-pay

E.

Lient. Alexander Earl, ist' (or the King's) Regi

ment of Dragoon Guards

Capt. Andrew Edhouſe, 13-th chiment of Poor

\ Capt. Dodington Egerton, Wiltſhire Militia

Lieut. Edward Egerton, on Half-pay '

Lieut-Gen. George Augustus Elliot, ist (or the'

King's) Regt. of Light Dragoons, 2 Books
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Hzmon, Lord Fleming, late of the 13thRegirnenk

of Foot _

Capt. Thomas Farnaby, 67th Regt. ofFobt * '

Lientenant-Col. William Faucett, 3d Regiment

of Guards, and Secretary to the Commander

in Chief ' '

Lientenant-Col. Lewis Feyrac, late of the 1 8th (or

Royal lriſh) Regiment of Foot \

* Honourable Lieutenant-General, John Fitz -Wil*

liam, ad Regimen: ofeHorſe

ames Fitter, Eſq. Agent

v r. Thomas Fitter,

Mr. Folliott

Capt. Bernard Foord, Yorkſhire Buff-Militia

Capt. Thomas Fowke, gd Regimem: of Guards,

and Equerry to the Duke of Cumberland

Lieut. Alexander Fowler, 18th (or Royal Iriſh)

Regiment of Foot

* Reverend Mr. Arthur France

Mr. John France, Royal Navy

George Firence, Eſq. '

 

G. -

Lientenant-General, John, Marquis of Granby, Com."

' mander in Chief of His Majesty's Forces, and

Master-Gen. of the Ordnance, &c. 'to Books

Capt. Andrew Girardots, gd Regt. of Guards

Lieut. Robert Gibbins, 23d (or Royal Welch

Fuzilecrs) Regiment of Foot *

* Lieut. William Glaſscott, on Half-pay

Capt. Edward Goat, Ill. Regiment of Guardz

Honourable Capt. Coſmo Gordon, 3d Regimen!

of Guards '

Capt. and Adjutant, Thomas Gordon, lst Regi

ment of Guards ' - - ' ' '

Gower, Westem Middleſex Militia
 

Capt.

Lieut.
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Lieut.-Col. Arthur Graham, lst Regt. of Guards

Major, Donald Grant, Deputy Adjutant-General

of Ireland

Mr. William Green ,

Major, John Griffin, 4th Regt. of Dragoons

Capt. Thomas Groves, of Marines

Capt. and Adjut. Guflavu$ Guydickens, 3d Reg'

of Guards, Gentleman Uſher to the (hued

H.

Sir Thomas Heron, Bart. late of the 16th Regiz

ment of Foot

Colonel Bernard Hales, 3d Regiment of Guards,

and Colonel en Second in the Royal Regi

ment of Iriſh Artillery

* Capt. Gervas Hall, late of the 48th Regiment

of Foot

Enfign, James Hamilton, Coldstream Regiment

of Guards *

Capt. Iſaac Hammon, on Half-pay

_'* Major-General Edward Harvey, gd Regiment of

Horſe (or Carabineers), and Adjutant-Gene

ral of his Majesty's Forces, 4. Books

Lieut. Thomas Harris, zoth Regt. of Foot

Col. Thomas Haſſell, Yorkſhire Buff Militia.

Major Charles Heathcoate, 4th (or King's own)

Royal Regiment of Foot, 3 Books

Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Hemington, 2 3d (or

r Royal Welch Fuzileers) Regiment of Foot

Cornet, Stephen Coleman Hickman, ad Troop of

_ Horſe Guards .

Cap't. Robert Hinde, on Half-pay

"Major, John Hill, 13th Regiment of Foot _

Lientenant-General Studholme Hodgſon, 5th Re- -

giment ' of Foot, and Governor of Fort

* George

Mr. 'l'heodore Hole

Lieutenant
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Lientenant-Colonel Frederick Hollingſworth, 3d_

Regiment of Guards , L: '

Lieth John Hopſon, on Half-pay

Capt. Hooke

COlonel Michael Hudſon, 3d Regiment of Foot

Guards '

Capt. John Hudſon, Yorkſhire Buff Militia.

Thomas Hull, Eſq. .

 

I.

George Jackſon, Eſq. Deputy Secretary of the

Admiralty _

* Captain-Lieut. John Jackſon, on Half-pay
I'Captain Alexander lnctnes, 63d Regiment Of

Foot *

Lieutenant-Col. Alexander Johnfione, 70th Regi-f
ment of Foot ſiſi

Major-General John Irwin, M. P. 67th Regi;

ment of Foot

Adjutant Irwin, Shropſhire Militia

er. Henry Ivie *

 

K.

Lieutenant-General, Evelyn Pierpoint, Duke of

Kingston, K. G. &C.

Capt. John Knox, on Half-pay

L.

Field-Marſhal, John, Earl Ligonier, rst Regiment

of Guards, K. B. &c. 2 Books

Sir Peter Liecester, Bart. M. P.

Major, Sir James Long, Bart. Wiltſhire Militia

' Major, Peter Labellier, on Half-pay

John Lamont, Eſq.

Lieut. Archibald Lamont, on Half-pay

Cornct, Wairwick Lake, Ist (or King's) Regi

* ment of Dragoon Guards _

' Major,



ariv SUBSCRlBERS.

r

Major, Henry Lamb, Western Middleſex Militia

Coloncl, Richard Lambart, Ist Regiment of

Guards

Cornet, John Leche, ad (or Been's) Regiment

of Light Dragoons

Lieutenant-Col. John Litchfield, late of the 7th

(or Qleen's) Regiment of Dragoons

Lieut. William Long, Wiltſhire Militia

Enſign, Lionel Lumley, 5th Regiment of Foot

Capt. Ralph Lutton, Yorkſhire Buff, Militia

Capt. Nathaniel, Lynce, on Half-pay

CaptaFin-Lieut. Charles Lyons, 17th Regiment of

oot

Capt. Alexander Lyſaght, 63d Regt. of Foot

M

LieUtenant-General, Robert, Lord Manners, M. P.

3d (or Prince of VVales's) Regiment of Dra

goon Guards, and Lieut. Governor of Hull,

2 Books

Sir William Man-ſell, Bart. late of the zd (or Queen's)

Regimth of Light Dragoons

Capt. Sir William Middleton, Bart. Royal Regi

ment of Horſe Guards

Colonel, Sir 'Ralph Milbank, Bat-t. Richmondſhire

Militia _

Lieutenant-Col. John Mackenzie, Marines

Lieutenant'Frederick Mackenzic, 23d (or Royal

Welch Fuzileers) Regimcnt of Foot

Major, Herbert Mackworth, M. P. Glamorgan

ſhire Militia r

Major, Henry Maister, Yorkſhire Buff Militia

Major, James Manſergh, late of the Bth Regiment

ofDragoons

_ 'Majon John Mayne, 14th chiment of Dra

goons \

Honourable
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.' Honourable Captain Charles Marſham, M. P;

Western Kentiſh Militia

Mr. Robert Martin, Bookſeller, Birmingham,"

2 Books ' '
Major,ſi Thomas Marriott, of Marines

Samuel Meredith, Eſq.

Ca t. Thomas Middleton, Independant Company

Coll --- Miles

Lieut. Eyre Robert Minay, 68th Regt. of Foot

Lieutenant-Col. Flower Mocher, 3d (or Prince of

Wales's) Regiment of Dragoon Guards

FLieutenant-Gencral Charles Montagu, ad (or

Queen's Royal) Regiment of Foot

* Lientenant-Col. George Morriſon, Engioeers,

and Warter-master-general of his Majesty's

Forces r
John Muller, Eſiz. Preeeptorſi 'to the Duke of

Gloucester, &e.

Honourable MajonGenenl, James Murray, 13th

Regiment of Foot, Captain-General and Go

vemor of the Province of Quebec, 6 Books

*Lieut. John Murray, ad (or (Lueen's Royal)
Regiment of Foot ct

Enſign, Alexander Murray, 3d Regt. of Guards

Mr. Murray.

N. - '

Hugh Percy, Duke of Northumberland, Lord

licutenant of the Counties of Middleſex and

Northumberland, K. G. &c.

Honourable Lieutenant-Col. William Nappier,

2d (or North Britiſh) Regiment of Dragoons,

and Deputy Adjutant-general of N. B.

Lieutenant Thomas Neilſon, Marines '

_* Captain Michael Nickſon, ad (or Been's)

Royal Regiment of Foot 1

Thomas Norcot, Eſq.

'r Licut.
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. Lieut.-Col. William Northey, Wiltſhire Militia'

John Norton, Eſq.

O.

Lieut.-Col. Will. Oakes, 33d Regiment of Foot

Lieut-C'ol. George Ogilvy, 3d Regiment ofGuards

Lieutenant-Col. David Ogilvy, Igth Regiment

of Foot, 2 Books

Captain James Ohara, 74th Regiment of Foot,

and Capt. of Sandown Fort

'Augustus Oldham, Eſq. Agent

P

Major-General, Henry, Earl of Pembroke, Iſt (or

_ Royal) Regiment of Dragoons

Colonel Hugh, Earl of Percy, M. P. and' Aid-deq

camp to the King, 2 books
i Honourable Colonel George Lane Parker, xfi '

Regiment of Guards

Capt. Peter Parker, Royal Navy _ .

Lieut. Fleetwood Parkhurst, zd (or Aeen's)
Light Dragoons ' ſſct

Lieut. Francis Partridge, on Half-pay

Lieutenant-Col. Archibald Patoun, Engineers

Lieutenant-Col. James Patterſon, _63d Regiment

of Foot

Enſign, - - Patterſon

* Capt. William Peacock, Brigade-Major of Ireland

Lieut. and Adjutant, William Peck, Wiltſhire

Militia '

Honourable Capt. Edward Percival, Ist (or King's)
ſſ Regiment of Dragoon Guards

Lieutenant-Col. William Picton, Izth Regiment

 

of Foot

-Major-General, Richard Pierſon, 36th Regiment of

Foot tColonel, George Pitt, M_. P. DorſetſhirectMilitia

' Lieut.
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Lieut.. and Adjutant, John Plaidell, Iath Regi

ment of Foot

Capt. James Pennyman, Yorkſhire Buff Militia

John Poumies, Eſq. Agent

Lieut. and Adjutant, William Proſper Popple,
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Enſign lſaac Pratveil, ist Regiment of Guards

Lieut. William Price, Marines
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John Proſſer, Eſq.

James Punney, Eſq.
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Licutenant-col. Charles' Rainsford, Coldstream Re

giment of Guards, and Equerry to the Duke
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Lieut. William Rains, Yorkſhire Buff Militia.
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Capt. Patrick Rainey;v late of the 2 3d (or Royal i

Welch'Fuzileers) Regiment Of Foot -

Stcphen Remnant, 2 books

JohnRichardſon, Eſq. Agent _

Reverend Philip Roſenhagan, 8th Regiment of

Foot -

Capt. Hugh Roſe,- 57th Regiment of Foot

Capt. Alexander Roſe, India Service

* Lieutenant-Col. Robert Roſs, 48th Regimen:

of Foot

Lieutenant-Col. William Roy, Engineers, Depucy

Winter-Master Gen. of His MajestY's Force:

S.

Liedt. Sir Robert Sruart, Bart. goth Regimen: of

Foot .

Capt. and Adjutant, William Sabin'e, Marines \

. b Cap';
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Militia
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* . Field,
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Page 48, line 3', for a'emlj read evidently.

w-- 66, after Varaflt Offircrr, [um/15)- -w/:at Means, another line

ſhould have been drawn, thereby to form a column

wherein the names, &e. of vacant Officers are to be

inſerted. a

In the DlCTIONARY

For Fanciam read Fam'cn. Under the word Mutz'aj, for army

read any; and, for O'ffleragon read Ona'ecago't.

__ 1 L.__"
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THE MEDLEY.

 

REGULATIONS AND ORDERS,

Very proper to be given by the Colonel of o Regiment of

Foot, to be strictly obſerved by tbe Officers, Nun-com

miffioned Officers, and private Men, os Standing

Orderr.

O Officers to appear, when with the regiment,

in any other dreſs but their uniforms; which

is the most becoming, and does them most honour.

NVhen the Colonel is from his regiment, the

Commanding-officer is to ſend him, on the first day

of every month, a monthly return, with a state of

the regiment.

'ſhe Lieutenant-colonel, or Officer Commanding

the regiment, is to make choice of aSubaltern,

who has gained the character of a good Officer, by

attendance, obedience, and a diligent diſcharge of

his duty, that when the Adjutancy, or Quarter

B mastercy

*L,l
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mastercy may fall vacant, he may recommend him

to his Colonel, as an Officer intitled to preſerment,

and who ought to be rewarded.

r A Captain of a company, to have a watchful eye

over the behaviour and conduct of his private men -,

that when a knot falls he may be able to recommend

the deſerving for it.

The Pay master of the regiment, to ſettle the

non-effectiVe account with the Agent, by letter,

every two months; and the Agent to tranſmit an

account of what reimburſements have been made

out of the stock-purſe during that time, and what

ballaiice remains, that the accounts may be compared

together, and ſettled, agreeable to the King's warrant,

for regulating the non-effective account.

The Chaplain of the regiment is constantly to at

tend, or act by Deputy, and to viſit the ſick con

stantly in barred-s, quarters, and infirmary; and the

Commanding-officer of the regiment is to be an

ſwerable, that the duty of Chaplain be executed with

becoming decency and regularity. '

An lnfirmary-board to ſit the first IWonday in every

month, compoſed of three Captains, to examine into

the state of the infirmary.

A Serjeant or Corporal, whoſe ſobriety, honeſty

and good conduct can be depended Lipon, and who is

capable' of teaching writing, reading, and arithmetic,

to. be employed to act in the capacity of aSchool

master, by whom ſoldiers and ſoldiers children are

to be carefully instructed: a room to be appointed

for that uſe: and it would be highly commend

able, iſ the Chaplain, or, his Deputy, would pay

ſome attention to the conduct of the ſchool.

'ſhe Commanding-officers of companies are de

ſired to prevent," as much as poſſible, the inconve

hieHCies and ill conſequences which are produced, by

having too many ſoldiers married; for their wives

, . .. are
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are too frequently women of abandoned characters and

behaviour, who often occaſion quarrels, drunken

neſs, diſeaſes, deſertions; and never fail to involve

their huſbands greatly in debt, which is the ruin and

destruction ofa ſoldier; therefore, it is recommended

to the Non-commiſfioned Officers and private men,

to avoid entering into ſuch engagements, without

conſulting their Commanding-officer -, the Non-com

miſfioned Officers are to uſe their utmost endeavours

to prevent all ſuch marriages, as they must be ſen

fible, how detrimental they are to his Majesty's ſcr

UlCC.

The Commanding-officer must be strict, in Put

ing in execution the Articles of War against ſwear

ing; the penalty for which is one ſhilling, beſide
further puniſhment for the ſecond offence: the ſol-ſi

diers are therefore cautioned to break themſelves im

mediately of a custom, which is wicked, uneſoldier

like, and directly contrary to the Articles of War.

An Officer of acompany to march the men to

church every Sunday, who are to remain there dur

ing the time of divine ſervice; and if any Non

commiffioned Officer or ſoldier ſhall abſent 'himſelf

from church, or leave it before ſervice is over, he

ſhall pay and ſuffer the penaltics expreſſed in the Ar

ticles oſ War.

Whatever Non-commiſſioned Officer ſhall not be

have himſelf conformable to orders, he will be confi

dered, as unworthy of his preferment, and reduced

accordingly.

If any private ſoldier ſhall think himſelf aggrieved,

or ill uſed, by any Serjcant or Corporal, he' must,

upon no account, uſe any abuſive language to him:

on the contrary, he is first to obey, and then lay the

complaint before the Commanding-officer of his

company, who will procure justice for him; but the

ſoldiers are to take care, that they are not encou

B 2 raged

'e
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raged to make frivolous or ill-grounded complaints;

for in ſuch caſes, themſelves will be the ſufferers.

* The Articles of War to be read every two mont hs;

after which, the Non-commiſſioned Officers and Pri,

vate men are to be accounted with for their arrears and

stoppages, and the ballance due to them to be paid

by the Commanding-officers of companies, after de

ducting what has been advanced them to buy neceſ.

ſaries.l Each man is to ſign his account. If the

Commanding-officer of the company goes from

quarters, in the interim, the accounts to be left

with the next Officer: if none be there, they are to

be ſealed up, and leſt with a Serjeant, to be given

the next Officer that comes.

The Non-commiſſioned Officers and private men

to receive their pay, at least, once a week.

 
A WEEKLY PAY-NOTETT

One Week's Pay and Arrears for Com

pany, from the of 17 to the

both Days incluſive.

 

 

To Serjeants - -

To Corporals - -- -

To Drummers - -

To Fifers - -\ - -

To Private Men - -

-To flints -.- .__

To cartridge paper -- __._

To repair of arms -

lllll

 

Total

Received the above ſum, in full of all de

mands, to the day of 17

ſi A. B. Pay-master Seijeant.

 

  
 

 

  

Encourage

 



T H E M E D L E Y.'EnCOUragement ought to be given to all country

people to bring proviſions to the market. A Non

commiffioned OffiCer of each company to go to mar

ket with the men, to prevent them quarrelling with

the country people, or others; upon any occaſion

whatever. If the price of proviſions is exorbitant,

application must be made to the chief Magistrate,

who will regulate it. If aſoldier is guilty of any

inſolence, Or uſes any harſh words, to any perſon

whatever, he ſhall, upon proof thereof, be puniſhed,

according to the nature of the offence, by a Court

martial. _

A place to be provided, free from damp, to be

as dark and diſmal as poſiible, where clean dry straw

is to be put every week ; which place is to be- called,

A Black-Hole, where ſoldiers for offences are to be

ſent; and where, for abſenting themſelves frOmLthe

drill, they are to be confined for twenty-four hours,

and kept upon low-diet, for the first offence; for the

ſecond, forty-eight hours, &it. and fer the third, to

be ſent priſoners to the guard, in order to be tried

by a Court-martial.

Great care mustbe taken, that no man under

ſentence of a Court-martial drinks any kind of ſpi

rituous liquors, either before or after puniſhment; as

I once knew an instance of a priſoner, who, to damp

the pain of his puniſhment, was brought intoxicated.

to the halberts; he was therefore returned back to

the guard-room; but in a ſhort time dropt doWn

dead, from the violent effects of the ſpirits he had

drank. Had he received' his puniſhment, which he

justly deſerved, it is probable, evil and deſigning

perſons might have impmed his death to that.

The Comp/iment of Neaſſaries to be!furniſhed edcb Soldier.

Three ſhirts, two white stocks or rollers, one black

hair stock, one pair of braſs claſps, for ditt'o, three

pair of white yarn stockings, two pair of ſhoes, one

3 . pair
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pair oſ white linnen gaiters, one pair oſ black gai-ct

ters, and one pair of black tops for ditto, one pair

of linen drawers, one pair of red ſkirt breeches, one

red cap, one cockade, one knapſack, one haver

ſack, one pair of ſhoe-buckles, one pair of arter

buckles, and black leather garters, one oil bottle,

one bru'ſh and picker, one worm, one turn-key, one

hammer-cap, one stopper.

The companies ammunition, arms, accoutre

ments, cloaths and neceſſaries, to be inſpected every

week, by an Officer of a company, and a report

to be made to the Commanding-officer of the state

of them.

INSPECTION REPORT.

I have inſpected Company's ammuni

tion, arms, accoutrernents, cloaths and neceſ

ſarics.

Ammunition in -- -

Arms in - - -

Accoutrcments in -

Cloaths in - -

__

Neceſſaries - - -- - - -

To the Officer commanding

the regiment of foot.

_ Such men who ,loſe their arms, are to be charged

for each firelock, one pound, ten ſhillings; each

bayonet, five ſhillings; each ramrod, two ſhillings.

The price of a ſword, for either grenadier or batta

lion man, cannot be aſcertained, as the charge must

be according to the goodneſs they have in their

corps. fThc above articles to be charged to each

man's account; alſo all repairs oſ arms, and every

thin'g relative to their arms and accoutrcments,

which can be made appear, before aRegitcizlental

ourt
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Court-Mar'tial, to have been damaged or ſpoiled by

their neglect. WVhenever any ofthe above 'compliment

of neceſſaries are lost or worn out, the ſoldier is im

mediately to be ſupplied with others. No man, 'who

is properly provided with neceſſaries, to be stopped

any more than his arrears; except ſuch men whoſe

neceſſaries are much worn, and are in debt to their

Officer; then, they are to be stopped ſix-pence Per

'Week beſides their arrears. If it is neceſſary to

stop more, it must be by order of a Court-mar

tial; and then, it is nOt to ex'ceed the half of his

pay, tho' the ſoldier ſhould have made away with all

his neceſſaries; which is too often the caſe; and, to

avoid puniſhment, they ſometimes are ſo abandoned

as to deſert their colours. _

Each company to be prOVided with, and carry as

follows : an ammunition box, to contain twenty-four
rounds of powder and ball, and two fliſints for 'each

man, which are not to be uſed, but in caſe of neceſ

fity; a machine to cut and cock hats with, a pow

der bag, a rheam of whited-brown paper, three

locks, one dozen ſcrew pins, three ſpare pans, fix

iron ramrods, a mould to cast bullets, and a former

to make cartridges. But the caliber of the ſoldiers

barrel must be attended to; though, according to

what now is uſed, two pounds of. lead will cast

twenty-nine muſket bullets; and a pint of ammus

nition powder, which weighs about fifteen ounces,

will make twenty-nine cartridges.

p The companiesto be formed into ſquads; first

ſquad to conſist of the eldest Serjeant, and the front

rank ; ſecond, of the two Corporals and the center;

third, of the ydungest Serjeant and rear rank. In

baſe any Serjeant or Corporal is ſick, on party or

furlough, then the care of a ſquad must be given

'to the youngest Corporal. The Serjeants and Chr

porals of ſqUads, to take pains with their recruits,

B4 in
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in making them dreſs in a ſoldier-like manner, in?

structing them how to clean their arms and accou

trements and to mount and diſmount their fireq

locks, as no man is to be ſuffered to do it for ano

ther.

 

SQUAD-ROLL.

 

FRONT RANK.

hidest Serjean't.

A. B. Drummer.

 

  

CENTER RANx.

Eldest Cdrporal.

Youngest Corporal.

\

  

REAR RANK

Youngest Serjea nt

C. D. Fifer.

 

 

When
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When the regiment is in barracks, a Subaltern

Officer is to viſit them, the meſſes, and regimental

infirmary, every day, between the hours of ten and

twelve 0'clock,-and report to the Commanding-of

ficer, what condition the barracks are in; if the

rooms, galleries, and stairs are clean ſwept, and

beds rolled up; what number of meſſes are in each

company, and how ſupplied with proviſions; the

number of patients in the infirmary, and how at

tended.

Report of the barracks, mefies, infirmary, &c. of

 
 

   
 

 
 

 

 
 

the Regiment of Foot.

I viſited the barracks, found them beds

galleries and stairs infirmary

attended, No of patients.

Meliesſupplied with Becf Mutton Pork Broth Potatoes No ofMeſſes

or bread

(Tobnels - - - .

Licut-.-nant-coloncls

Majors - - . -

r :
i - - .

C_.plf. 1 _ _ _

Total l

To

The Officer commandmg

Regiment of Foot.

If billeted'in Britaz'n, an Officer of a company to

viſit the men's quarters, every pay-day, and to

aſk the landlords, if the men behave well.

Officers, when for guard, to have their hair

queued, with ſaſh, gOrget, and eſpantoon, buff

coloured gloves, huſſar boots, or black gaitcrsſi

Wit
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with stiff tops; except when ordered in white!

gaitcrs. The guards to be excerciſed every morn

ing, by an Officer of the guard, before they march

off the parade, Sundaysxand field days excepted.

During the time the retreat is beating, all guards
are to be under arms, and the Officers are to exa-ſſ

mine their mens arms and ammunition; and to

ſee that the number of priſoners committed to their

charge are properly ſecured, as a priſoner eſcaping

implies a remiſſncſs of.duty: and after taptoo

beating, patroles are frequently to be ſent, who are

to make priſoners all the ſoldiers they find out of their'

barracks or quarters; when the Officers mount

guard, the ſoldiers that attend them are to mount

with them, and to be dreſſed exactly in the ſame

manner as the rest of the guard.

No Officer to quit his post, during the time the

guards are relieving, to walk or talk to each other,

except at the time the Officer of the old guard is

giving up the charge of the guard to the new:

the men to stand steady and ſilent; and if any man

liſt his hand, to make a motion, but what he is

ordered to do, his name to be given to the Adju

cant. WVhile the guards are relieving, iſ any perſon

comes near, who is intitled to a compliment, the'

eldest Officer of both gueſrds is to give the words of

command. The Diſmounting-officer is to give a re

port to the Commanding-officer, and at the ſame

time whiſper the parole in his ear. The Officer next

for guard, to be on the parade in readineſs to ſupply

the place of an Officer who, by ſickneſs or others

wiſe, cannot do his duty.

No Officer to change his guard, or other "duty,

but by leave of the Commanding-officer; and the

Officer must acquaint the Adjutant of the change.

A Report



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

AReportotaGuardwheretheShippingarehailedbytheCentinclsbeforetheyſailby,&c.&c.
AReportoftheGuardDayof17ParoleGLOUCESTER.

- .Centinels

T

_= _Tried_pnlſh>v-l

Pnſhn'RQSLCum-Cnnfin-C-YicmhyuhatSen-mlrlzntRcleaſ-ShiFsFromWhereEgg:wh.""

"sment.pany.edbytimes'ZCourt[Cnce,receiV-edby.arrived.whencbound.withNation.Tm

Names.5m1Marrialcd.'az

a">>'31

2._________________________32.P

_If)
Subaltn_Serjeat.Corporl.Drum',FiſezzGunr_privater

DetailoſtheGuardin 74

Iwentmyroundsato'clock,found GuardsandCentmelsIreceivedthe

*roundsato'clock.

 II
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When an Officer-deſires leave of abſence, if he'

has not the command of a company, he must first

apply to the Officer commanding it, and then to the

Commanding-officer; and when he has obtained leave,

he must acquaint the Adjutant, for what time; and

leave directions with him in writing, how he may

be wrote to. If any Officer has leave of abſence

from the regiment, he is not to take away any'ſol

dier with him, without leaveſrom the Commanding

Officer of the regiment; and any Officer at coun

try quarters, who has a man Oſ the company to

attend him, ſuch man not to be excuſed field-days.

All Officers are deſired to be very strict in con

fining and reporting all men, of any company what

ever, that they ſhall meet drunk or diſorderly.

The young Officers to be kept at head quarters

till they are acquainted with their duty -, and are to

attend all Court-martials, for the ſpace of three

months, that they may have a thorough knowledge

of the nature of that duty.

i

Form of a Regimmtal Court Martial, &it.

Proceedings Of a Regimental Court-martial of the'

regiment or' foot, commanded by

held at v this

Day of 17 By order of

Captain A. B. lPreſident.

' . 'e t pLieutenant C } Members [31 utempt D _

Lnſign E. Lnſign P.

Priſoner'r Crime] G. H. of the above regimen't and

Captain 73 company, confined by K. L.

. . for . . . . - , . .

a o ' 0 a a ' ' 0 ' ' ' o a o ' a
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Evide71ce.] M N. informs the court . I .- .

'1

'_
ILrJL/imer's ich/ſii'ntci] . i . i . i . i . i. i.

i dentincei] iThie court having duly conſidered' thd

evidence for and against the priſoner, are of opinion,

that he is guilty of a breach of the arti

cle of the fection; and alſo a breach of

the article of the fection of the

Articles of War; and do ſentence him to receive

laſhes with a cat-and-nine-tails on his bare

back.

A. B. Capt. and Preſident.

If the delinquent is to be drummed out of the

regiment, it is proper to annex, That it is the further

opinion of the court, that the"priſoner G. H. is,

and he is hereby adjudged, unfit to have the honour

of being a ſoldier ; and, therefore, do order, that he

ſhall be drummed out of the regiment with a halter

hung about his neck, and a label pinned on his breaſt

and back, upon which is to be wrote in large cha

racters, the crime for which he is brought to public

infamy: and, to prevent his being entertained in ano

ther corps, the ſentence of the Court-martial is to be

inſerted in his diſcharge.

' A. B. Capt. and Prefident.

I approve of the above proceedings, this

day of 1 7 _

' [The Commanding-officer to

ſign his name and rank.

R E M A R K s.

I am ſorry to ſay, when a ſoldier commits a crime,

his common excuſe is drunkenneſs; that ſurely is

' ' ' -' = ' not
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not ſufficient; for this crime is the . forerunner

of all evils; t'iz. mutinous-behaviour to ſuperiors,

quarrels, and that even among themſelves, ne-v

glect of duty, deſertion, and often theft; therefore,

the crime or' drunkenneſs ſhould be puniſhed with

ſeverity. - -

A Court-martial cannot be too exact and circum

ſlantial in their enquiries 3 they ſhould aſſume a for

mality, decorum, and a reſpectful behaviour; _I

would recommend to young Officers never to be

biaſſed by any perſon, but adhere strictly to justice,

and rather of the two, incline to mercy.

Let their own diſcretion, and the custom of the

ſervice in the like caſes, direct them in their opiniv

ons. Equity judgeth with lenity; laws with extre

mity. Therefore, paſs not your ſentence hastily.

A very learned man ſays, " A judge that is prepoſ

ſeſſed in any cauſe, and does not hear both ſides in

differently, though the judgment he gives be right,

yet himſelf errs 3 for there can be no integrity where

there is any partiality."

Alexander, When he heard any one accuſed, would

stop one ear with his hand z 'thereby reſerving au

dience for the defendant. '

When it happens that one company ſhall receive

a private man, from another company, to be pro

moted, the company that receives him, ſhall give

the choice of their company; the Gunners, and

two private men excepted: when they have no Gun

ners, four private men excepted.

The grenadier company to practiſe the grena-,

dier exerciſe frequently, and to be kept compleat,

with ſuch men, whoſe health, strength, and acti<

vity, can be most depended upon."

No man to be diſcharged who is fit for ſervice,

bur upon procuring two good men in his Place, or

paying ten guineas to the ſtock-purſe.

D I_s
\
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DISCHARGE.

By of his Majesty's regiment of

foot, comanded by -

Theſe are to certiſy, that the bearer hereof

private ſoldier, has ſerved in the aboveſaid regi

ment, and company, for the ſpace of

years; is, for the reaſon below mentioned,

diſcharged from the ſaid regiment, he having receiv

ed his pay, arrears of pay, cloathing of all ſorts,

and all other just demands, from the time of his

inlisting in the ſaid regiment to this day oſ his diſ

charge, as appears by his receipt on the back of his

diſcharge; he is diſcharged, having

And to prevent any

ill uſe that may be made of this diſcharge, by its

falling into the hands of any other perſon whatſoever,

here follows the deſcription of the aboveſaid

aged years, feet inches

high, complexion, hair,

eyes, born in the pariſh of in the county
of ' ſi by trade

Given under my hand and regimental ſeal, at

this day of 17

[Seaſ]

To all whom it may concern, civil and military.

I do acknowledge to have received all

my pay, arrears of pay, cloathing of all ſorts, and

all Other just demands, from the day of my inlisting

into the ſaid regiment to this day of my diſcharge.

[Signed by the dzſdmrged man.

XYitneſs preſent, . ' .

N. B. If the perſon diſcharged is entitled to his

' Majesty's royal bounty, it is to be mentioned in the

diſcharge.

' Form
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Form of advertiſi'g.

Deſertedrſrom the regiment of

commanded by A. B. and

company, quartered at C. D. years

of age, feet, inches high,

complexion, hair, eyes, had on

when deſerted coat, waistcoat,

breeches ; born at in the county of

by trade a inlisted by

at - the day of

1 7

Whoever ſecures the ſaid deſerter, ſo as he may

be brought to justice, having been guilty of perjury

and det'rauded his Colonel, ſhall receive from the

Commanding-officer of the ſaid regimdſſnt, at head

quarters, or of the Agent to the ſaid regiment, at his

houſe the ſum of

over and above what is allowed by act of parlia

ment.

It is requested of all well-wiſhers to his Majesty's

arms, to cauſe a copy of this adVCrtiſement to be

posted up at the most public place.

All returns demanded from the companies, to be

figned by the Commanding-officer of each company,

and his rank. a.

Proceedings of all Regimental Courts-martial, to

be entered in a regimental book, kept at head

quarters for that purpoſe.

Orderly hour at o'Clock at the orderly

room, where the Serjeant-major, Quarter-master

Serjeant, with a Serjeant and Corporal from each

company, Drunmmajor, and Fife-major, are to at

tend for orders.

An orderly Serjeant daily to attend on the Com
manding-Officer oſ the regiment. ct -

' ' ' The,

2
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week,

The regiment intire to have two field days a

and to have the manceuv're often varied;

which will improve and direct Offieers, instead of

tiring their patience with repetitions of the manual

exerciſe. The Officers to be in regimental frock ſuits
and. boots, their hair'queued, buff coloured gloves, ſi

with ſaſh, gorget, eſpantoon, Or fuſee, which ever

is the appointment of the regiment: the Non-com

miflioned Officers and private men, tohave their

hair well platted, and tucked under'their caps and'

hats; to be fully accoutred, and in black ſpatter

daſhes with black tops.

'42 1

FLELD RETURN.

 

i
l

l
JL'ndex arms

'On duty -

Sick in quarter'

bamcks

infirmary

hoſpital

 

'si-'ſi i

an'ſone"

l A bſuu by leave

 

Wanting to

compleat

the Al

 

 

 

Ton] effeflive' - _

Commiſſzon-offi

cers preſent.
Staff-Officers.

_ Non-com

miſiioned

Officers and

private men

Decttail of dfficers and'

Men on Duty.

 

\icut.Colonc]

ajo'

ii;

'Captain'

ilicutenant'

lhnſignslColoncl

 
 

 
 

llv

quarter-Man.

Surgeon

Make

Chaplain Adjurant Scricanis Corporals

Drumrs8:Fifs

Privatemen

Place:

where.

Captains

Subalten-s

Scrjbants Corporals

DrunrraflcFiſſi

Prisalemen

 

 

i

  

 

 

 
 

 

lovnnce -

Totali
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An Officer of a company, to attend morning roll?

calling: when the troop beats, the companieswill

turn out; then the Serjeants or Corporals oſ the dif

ferent ſquads will make a careful and exact in-,

ſpection; after which an Officer is to inſpect them,

and, if he finds the. Serjeant or Corporal has not

made him an exact report, he is then to confine

him. After the Officers have made their inſpection,

the eldest Officer on the ſpot, will then review them z

and, if he finds any ſoldier not according to the or

der of the regiment, the Officer who makes the

report must be anſwerable for it, as it is expected,

he will examine every man particularly: a morn

ing report to be ſigned by the Officer of each com

pany who has inſpected the men; in which all

extraordinaries that have happened in the preceding

twenty-four hours are to be inſerted.
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Morning Report of Company of 17
. .-'reſent fit for dut - ſi' _

Scrjeants on duty ., y N A M E s'

Total

rs. Preient nt lor duty
Drum On duty X

Toral

' Preient fittor duty
dFiſers. on duty __

' Total

Preſent fit for duty - L

Ditto not fit - -

On duty - -- -

o' quarters - -

** . . .. barracks --
U:w smk m infirmary-_- >

u hoſpital - -

3 Recruiting -_- __

'zj On furlough - -

2 On command -

PriſonersI -- -.- -

Abſent by leave -- -

Ditto without '- -_

A . _ Total

  

  
 

 

 

 

nd
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One Captain and two Subalterns to attend at re

treat beating, who are to report any men that are

abſent without leave, drunk, diſorderly, or not pro-1

perly dreſſed. ,

The Major is to be active, vigilant, and well

acquainted with the strength of the battalion and

details of the corps, as it particularly falls on him 3

and well instructed in the exerciſe, and every kind

of manceuvre : when the Major is abſent, 'the eldest

Captain is to fill that Post. '

The Adjutant to do no duty but that of Adju

tant: when a young Officer joins the regiment, he

must give him a copy of the standing-orders of the

regiment, and acquaint him that he must immedi- -

ately prepare an orderly book, wherein all orders

relative to exerciſe, and other duties, are to be in

ſerted. The Adjutant to be very exact in reading

the orders of the day to. the men at roll calling, and

to keep his roster and rolls for duties clear; that no'

Officer may be ſent on party, or put on duty, out of

his turn. The Serjeant-major to keep a rdster and

roll of duties, of the Non-commiſfion Officers and

private men; the Serjeants and CorpQrals to keep

ſize and duty rolls of their reſpective companies; the

tDrum and Fife-Majors to obſerve the ſame for their

drummers and fifes. v

REGULATION for doing DUTY.

In all duties, whether with, or without arms, pic

quets or court-martials, the tour of duty ſhall begin

with the eldest downwards.

Ist, Duties of honour. -

The King's guard, the Ween's guard, the Prince

of Wales's, and the Captain-general's or Field-Mar

ſhal's commanding the army.

2d, Detachments of the army and out-posts.

gd, General Officer's->.guards.

C 2 ist. The
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4th, The ordinary guards, either in camp or gar

riſon.

5th, The picquets.

6t'h, General courts-martial.

7th, Withouc arms, or of ſatigues.

An 'Officer who is upon dury, cannot be ordered

for any other, before that duty is finiſhed, except he

be on the picquet.

If an Officer's tour for duty happens when he is

on the picquet, he ſhall be immediately relieved,

and go upon that duty, The tour of the picquet

ſhall paſs him, though he ſhould not have been on it.

a quarter of an hour. _

If any Officer's tour for the picquet, general

court-martial, or duty of fatigue, happens when he

is on duty, he ſhall not make good that picquet,

court-martial, or fatigue, when he comes off, but

' his tour ſhall paſs; and the ſame if he be on a ge

neral court-martial, or duty of ſatigue; for if his tour

for guard or detachment ſhould then happen, ' his

guard or detachment ſhall paſs, and he ſhall not be

obliged to make them up. '

Guards or detachments, which have not marched

off from the place of parade or rendezvous, are not

to be reckoned as a duty done; but if they ſhould

have marched from the place of parade, it ſhall be

reckoned as a duty, though they ſhould be diſmiſſed.

immediately.

General courts-martial that have aſſembled, and

the members ſworn in, ſhall be reckoned a duty,

tho' they ſhould be diſmiſſed without trying any perſon.

The King's standard, in the guards, is never to be

carried on any guard, but on that of his Majesty's.

The first colour of regiments, is not to be car

ried on any guard, but the King's, Aieen's, Prince of

YVales's, or Captain General's, he being oſ the Royal

Family: and, except in thoſe caſes, it ſhall always

remain
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remain with the regiment. The union is the first

colour.

The Quarta-master, though he ſhould have ano

ther commiſſion, is to do no duty but that of Quarter

master. While the regiment is on actual ſervice, he

is to take care of the ammunition and stores of the

regiment, and to attend on all days, that coals, fo

rage, &e. is delivered to the regiment -, and prevent

frauds being committed, by carriers, or any idle

perſons uſually attending at ſuch times.

The Surgeon to keep a book, in which ſhall be

entered, every man's name, with his distemper, ſpe

cifying whether he be ſent to the regimeutal, or other

infirmary, and the. day when.

The Surgeon and his Mate to viſit the infirmary

every morning, and as often as occaſion may require;v

and every Saturday to make a return of the ſick,

Wherein he is to inſert every man's name, company'

die belongs to, and his diſorder
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'Tw

{ReturnoftheSickintheRegimentofcommandedby

atwitha-nAccountofthePayofeachſickSoldierintheRegimentallnfirmary,

fromtheoftotheoffollowing,Incluſive.

 

WhSubſistce-ExPences.Ballafice.Diſ-charged

en *-fromtheWhereſick.

ZCompanics.Men'sNames.Diſeaſes.

' s.d.I.s.d.].'s.d.Infirmary.
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The Surgeon to lay a state of the expences of the

infirmary, and all other matters relating to it, before

the Infirmary Board, the first Monday in every month,

' for their inſpection. *

When the regiment is to be under arms for ex

erciſe, the Surgeon,< or his Mate, is to ſign a return

of the fick and lame of each company, which is to

be given in with the field return.

The Surgeon or his Mate to attend at all times,

when the regiment is under arms, morning and

evening'roll callings; and to be preſent at all puniſh

ments, to judge when the delinquent has received a

ſufficient number of laſhes for that time, that no pu

niſhment may extend to life or limb.

Drill-ſerjeants and Corporals, are to take parti

cular care of their ſquads, to teach the recruits how

to fix their flints ſo as to procure the most fire, to

cauſe the recruits to be steady and filent under arms,

and that they hold up their heads, and carry their

arms well. Great attention must be had in the in

structing of recruits how to take aim, and that they

properly adjust their ball. No recruit to be diſmiſſed

from the drill, till he is ſo expert 'with his fire

lock, as to load and fire fifteen times in three mi

nutes and three quarters.

If any Serjeant or Corpora-l drinks, or keeps com

pany with the ſoldiers, drummers, or fiſe-rs, 'or

conceals from his Officer any indecent or un-ſoldier

like vbehaviour among' them, 'he will be reduced

forit.

No Serjeant who ſhall be employed to buy neceſ

ſaries for the men, ſhall make any profit or advan

tage thereby, except that of making up the linen, if

made by his wife, and this to be abſolutely at the

che-ice of the men, for whom it is bought, who ſhall

be preſent at the buying, and ſee the money paid -,

nor ſhall he extort from the men, under pretence

C 4, Of '
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of money advanced, ſince the Officer who commands

the company will ſupply what is wanting ; and, as an

effectual stop to all proceedings of this kind, if any

ſoldier, drummer or fife, ſhall make full and clear

proof of the above-mentioned fraud, he ſhall receive

one guinea reward, and be put in any other company

he deſires, provided the complaYnt be lodged within

two months after the fact is committed.

No Serjeant upon any account, to preſume to go

on party or furlough, without leaving whatever ac-.

A counts of the company he may have by him, either

with an Officer or a Serjeant.

Any Serjeant Corporal, drummer, fifer or fol

_die'r who goes on furlough, and does not return at'

the expiration of it, muſt expect to be puniſhed for

diſobedience of orders, without it is occaſioned by

ſickneſs; then he is to get his furlough properly cer

tiſied by an Officer of 'the army; if none be there,

by the chief Magistrate; and a letter must be wrote

to the Commanding-officer of the regiment, ac

quainting him of his ſickneſs and place he is at.

FURLOUGH.

By . commanding his Majesty's

- regiment oſ ' whereof

is Colonel. ,

Permit the bearer hereof private

ſoldier in the above regiment, and

company, aged years, ſize p feet

inches high without ſhoes, born in the

pariſh of in the town of _ '

in the county of . by occupation a

to paſs and re-paſs from his preſent

quarters at an to

in - \ he having leave of abſence for the

ſpace .
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ſpace of days, to which time he is ſubfisted,

and at the expiration of which he is to repair to_ the

quarters of the company he belongs to, wherever it

may happen to be (ſickneſs and contrary winds exq

ceptcd) on pain of being treated as a deſerter, ſhould

henot punctually comply with the terms of this

furlough.
Given under my hand and ſeal of the regimefiſit,

this day of 17

- (Seal.) to the

above regiment of

N. B. It is requested that no Officcr, either civil or

military, will renew this furlough, except for the rea

ſons before mentioned.

FORM OF A PASS.

By . regiment of foot,

Permit the bearer private ſoldier in

the above regiment, and company,

to paſs from hence to _ _ for the ſpace

of days, to Jom his colours or company,

he behaving as becometh a ſoldier. *

A. B.

in the regiment.

To all concerned.

Serjeants and Corporals, ſent on command, arc

strictly ordered, on their arrival in town, after the

men have received their billets, and refreſhed them

ſelves, to ſee that they pull off their gaiters, and ap

pear dreſſed in every reſpect as at their quarters.

No Serjeants, Corporals, drummers, iifers, or pri

vate ſoldiers to appear in the barrack yard or street,

without
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without'their hair being well platted and tucked un

der their hats, ſhoes well blacked, stockings clean,

black garters, black stocks, buckles bright, and

Cloaths in thorough good repair.
If any man be ſlchful, or not dreſſedv according

to order, the Serjeant or Corporal of the ſquad,

must affist in making him obedient to it, and report

the behaviour of ſuch man to his Officer, or he will

be found fault with.

.A Serjeant or Corporal of each company, to be in

the way to receive any orders, that may be given,

and to attend the parade at the diſmounting of

guards, to take the ammunition from the men, and

to ſee them draw their arms if loaded.

A Serjeant or Corporal of each company to attend

the recruits and aukward men, when they parade for

exerciſe, to ſee they are properly dreſſed, arms and

accoutrements well put on, and in perfect good order.

A Serjeant or Corporal of each company to go

round the barracks or quarters of their companies,

as ſoon as the taptoo- has beat, and report any men

that are abſent; and every morning before troop

beating, to ſee that their arms and accoutrements are

properly hung up, beds well turned up, and the

rooms, stairs andgalleries clean ſwept.

All Serjeants and Corporals are to confine any

drummer, fifer or ſoldier, who may be gaming, ,

which they are ordered never to be guilty of, and if r

ſound out will be puniſhed for diſobedience of orders.

All Serjeants and Corporals are to confine any

drummer, ſifer, or ſoldier they meet drunk or diſ

orderly.

No Serjeant or Corporal ſhall ſell any kind-of li

quors on any pretence whatever: the Commanding

offcer of a company is not to pay any debt the

men may contract on that account.

T'When
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When any caſualties happen in a company! the .

l

Pay-'master-'ſeijeant muſt-'take care to preſeer the;

regimentals, that the ſucceeding recruit may
be.

cloathed equally with his brother ſoldier, provided

the ſoldier had not worp.them one year; if h

his wiſe or child is'entitled] to th_em._

"e had,"
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The Serjeant of a guard is to inſpect every relief _

of centinels, before the Corporal marches them off;

and no man, who appears to be the least in liquor

is ſuffered to go century.

The Paymaster-ſerjeant of each company, to keep

a wig by him, which will dreſs in the regimental

form, lest any man ſhould loſe his hair by ſickneſs.

All ammunition delivered ouc, for the uſe of each

company,"to be carefully kept by the eldest Serjeant

of it.
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I

A Corporal when he posts a centinel, must be

careful to instruct him in his duty ; and the centinel

must endeavour to know thoſe who are intitled to

rested arms; a young recruit ſhould be posted centry

nearestv the protection of the main guards.

A Corporal posting or relieving a cer'rtinel irrea'

gular, ſhall be broke. e

A Corporal, at relieving is not to ſuffer a centinel

to wear a watch coat, or take ſhelter in his centry-r

box, except in very bad weather, to prevent hisarm-s

being wet; and this indulgence is only to be given

in a peaceable country.

A Corporal of a company to give a return of the

ſick and lame every morning to the Surgeon or his

Mate.

 

Return of the ſick, &e. of company

morning I 7

LLame in quarters, A. B. Seijeant - -

 

- I

Ditto in barracks, C. D. Corporal -- -- -- 1
Sick in infirmary, E. ſiF. drummer - - -- 1

Sick in hoſpital, G. H; fifer --_ -- - - 1

Total 4

To --

The Surgeon. '

17. K. Corporal.

 

 

The Corporals always zto.have'a bruſh on the pa

rade, that the ſoldiers cloaths may be clean bruſhed.

The Drum and Fife-majors, with all the drum

mers and fifers off duty, to beat the troop, retreat,

and taptoo beatings every day.

The Drum and Fife-majors to take particular

care that the drummers and fifers are properly

dreſſed, their drums and fifes in good order, alnd

1 tiat
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that they practiſe together twice a week. No dru'm

mer or fifer to beat or play after taptoo, or' before

revielie beating, on pain of ſevere puniſhment, ex

cept by order of the Commanding-officer. The

Drum-major to be anſwerable that no cat has more

than nine tails.

The Muſicians to attend roll callings; and at all

times when the regiment is under arms, the one

most capable is to be appointed to act as master of the'

band, under whoſe care and inſpection the others are

to be, and he must be anſwerable for their clean and

uniform appearance; they are not to play except by

order of the Commanding-officer.

The Non-conimiſiioned Officers and ſoldiers when

they meet an Officer, either of the army or navy,

in his Majesty's ſervice, ſhall stand still at the distance

of five yards, till he paſſes them; at the ſame time

pulling off their hats with the left hand, without

bowing their bodies, and letting their left hands fall

to the extent of the arm, to be careful of their car

riage that they may no: 'contract an un-ſoldier-like air.

No ſoldier to carry coals, as it makes them dirty

and ſlovenly, or any thing on their heads, when

they have their regimental cloaths or hat on, nor

to carry children about the barrack yard or street:

nor ſhall any man be allowed to work who does not

produce to his Officer a coat and hat 'for that pur

poſe; or be excuſed from being under arms, with

the regiment or company, under pretence of work

ing, or any other reaſon, but that of being included

in the Surgeon's list.

No man, returned in the ſick-list, to go out of

his barracks or quarters, without leave from the

Surgeon or his Mate; ifwell enough, he is expected

to appear, in every reſpect, dreſſed according to the

order of the regiment.

A

Any
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Any man who preſumes to cut off his hair, ex

cept certified by the Surgeon or his Mate, ſhall be

confined for diſobedience of orders.

When the accoutrements want cleaning, the men

are to rub the dirty ſpots, with a wet woollen cloth,

very well, and put ſome colouring-ball upon the

place, and, when dry, rub it off with a hard brulh.;

but never t'o ſcrape them with knives, ſciſſars or any

thing that may cut them.

No ſoldier is to make uſe of his bayonet to turn the

cock-ſcrew of his firelock, or otherwiſe abuſe that

weapon. -

As each man's arms are properly numbered, ſo

that every man may know his own, therefore no

man is, upon any account whatever, to put any

private mark upon his firelock, by driving of nails

in them, or any other method; "

No man to take his arms or accoutrements out

of his barracks or quarters, unleſs for duty, or to

learn his exerciſe, without leave from a Commiſiion

or Non-commiſiioned Officer.

Any man that is ordered to the drill, and does

not go, ſhall be ſent to the black-hole for forty-eight

hours, and be kept upon low diet; for the ſecond

neglect, one week, &it. for the third, to be ſent

priſoner to the guard-houſe, in order to be tried by

a Court-martial,

Whatever man's firelock ſhall miſs fire twice, or

be defective in any part of it, the man to whom it

belongs, that neglects to report it to his Officer, will

be ſent to the drill for a month, and make good the

duty he miſſes during that time.

Any men who fire their pieces without orders, or

Occaſion falſe alarms by drawing of ſwords, beating

of drums, or by' any other means whatever, if in

Great Britain or lreland, ſhall be moſt ſeverely pu

niſhed;
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niſhed; and if in foreign parts, to be tried by a Ge

neral Court-martial. '

Any man convicted of ſelling his ammunition, to

be'puniſhed with the utmost ſeverity.

No man to diſpoſe of any part of his cloathing, or

other neceſſaries provided for him, on any pretence

Whatever, without leave from his Officer.

, No men, upon any pretence, to be above one

mile from quarters, without leave from the Com

manding-officer; nor are they to drain ponds, fiſh,

ſhoot, or destroy rabbits, or go in ſearch of any

kind of game whatever; nor: are they to ent trees,

climb over hedges, ditches, or break down fences,

ſo as to give the least umbrage to any perſon:

whatever man diſobeys any part of the above order,

will be confined and tried for diſobedience of it.

All men are to retire to their barracks or quarters,

whenever there is any mob, bull-beating, or foot

ball matches, on pain of being confined for diſobe

dience of orders.

No man drunk on guard, party, duty, or under

arms, is to expect to be ſhewn the least lenity.

When any thing lost, stolen, or ſpoiled on guard,

the whole men of the guard ſhall pay for it, and the

loiier be ſent to the Black-hole for fourteen days,

and kept upon low diet.

Any man, that ſhall uſe any reproachful or pro

voking ſpeeches, or gestures, or upbraid any other

man, ſhall be ſent to the black-hole for fourteen

days, and kept upon low diet, and aſk pardon in

the preſence of his Commanding-officer. na

All recruiting-parties to conſist of one Commiffion

officer, one Serjeant, one Corporal, one drummer,

and two private men. '

r thaurr
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RecaurrrNc-INSTRUc-rrousfor: A. B. oft/ye

Regiment of Foot, commanded by the

Day of I 7

I. You are to inlist no man who is notaProtestant

and a native of Great-Britain; if any Iriſhman, or

foreigner, through mistake, ſhould happen to be apa

proved of, and, within three months after joining

the regiment, ſhall be diſcovered to be ſo,- he will

be diſcharged at your loſs; provided it can be made

appear, the Officer had reaſon to ſuſpect him. a

2. You are to inlist no man under the age of

ſeventeen, nor above twenty-five, unleſs he has

ſerved in the army z in which caſe he will be- accepted

of, provided he does not exceed twenty-eight years

of age. No man-who has been whipped or drum

med out _of any regiment, will be approved of; if

any ſuch is found out, within three months afterjoin

ing the regiment, he will be diſcharged at your loſs.

3. You must inlist no man under the fiZCjOf five

feet without ſhoes, or who has not straight

limbs, broad ſhoulders, a good face, and is every

way well made. You must inlist no man who cannot

wear his hair, who is thin, or has the least defect in

his knees. X

4.. You will take particular care to have all your

recruits Carefully examined by a Surgeon; for-a man

who is ſubject to fits, or has any appearance of a

rupture, broken bones, ſore legs, ſCald head, ulcers

or running ſores, on any part of his body, old

wounds ill cured, or any infirmity in body Or limb,

will not be approved of, but will be diſcharged at

your loſs, if diſcovered within three months after

joining the regiment. Should you diſcover that

your Serjeant, Corporal, or any man of your Party,

knew that any of your recruits was afflicted as above,

and
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and conceal it from you', he or they ſhall be brought

to a Court-martial, and ſeverely puniſhed. '

5. All recruits to be duly attested before a magiſ

trate. A receipt to be taken on the back of their

atttestations, and witneſſed, for the bounty-money

agreed on. If any of your party inlist a man for you,

you must allow him five ſhillings as an encourage

ment.

The attestation of the inlisted men are to be ſent

to the regiment by the Serjeant or Corporal who

brings the recruits to quarters, who is to deliver

them to the Commanding-officer, who will give-them

to the Adjutant, in order that recourſe may be had

to them, if neceſſary.

6. You must inlist no strollers, vagabonds, tinkers,

chimney-ſweepers, colliers or ſailors; but endeavour

to get men born and bred in the neighbourhood of

the county you are re'cruiting in. _

7. For every recruit, approved of at the regiment,

you will be allowed' £ 3 13: 6d. out of which ſum

no more than £1 II: 6d. ſhall be given to each

recruit as bounty-money.

8. The non-effective fund ſhall be charged with the

real expence of all the recruits who may die before .
they join the regiment, provided the day oſif their

death and the exact bounty-money given them be

certified on the back of the attestation.

9. Not leſs than four recruits to be ſent at a

time; they are to go under the care of a Serjeant

or Corporal to the regiment, with money to ſubſist

them. -

10. You will take particular care that the recruits

furniſh themſelves out of their bounty-money with

linen, ſhoes, stockings, Uſ.

*A return of their neceſſaries must be ſent with

them to the regiment, figned by you, and alſo a

return
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return oſ the ſir-name, age, fize, country, and de

ſcription of each recruit, &it. _

1 r. All ſubſistence given to the recruits before they

join their regiments ſhall be charged ſeparater from

the levy-money. j

When you arrive' at the place where you are to re

cruit, you will Write'to the Commanding-officer at

head-quarters, to acquaint him of it z and alſo if

You change your lace ofrecruiting; 2 _ '

No Serjeant, orporal, drummer, fifer, or pri;

Vate man," once inlisted in' this regiment, must be diſ

charged, but as the Artieles of War direct. _

When you ſend any recruits to the re iment, you

will give notice of it to the agentþy letter, incloſtng

a state of your account. '

N. B. When directions are given to irilistllad's for

drummers or fifers, they are to Be inſerted in their

certificate : when the Commanding-officer ſhall think.

proper, they ſhall bep'ut into the' ranks, and ſerve as

private ſoldiers, without being intitledtb any further

bounty-money. - . ' - ' '

Form osz'i, Attdlation.

I A. B. do make oath, that I arrl a pregnant,"

and born ofprorestant parents; that I am no appren

tice, nor belong to any regiment of militia, or to any

Other regiment in his Majesty's ſervice; that' Inmby

trade a and, to the best of- my'inſormat-ion

and belief', was born in the pariſh of I'

in the county of and kingdom of

and that I haVe no rupture, nor

ever troubled with fits; that 1 am no Way diſabled

by lameneſs or otherwiſe, but have the perfect uſe of -

my limbs, and that 1 voluntarily inlisted thyſelf to

ſerve his Majesty King George, as a private ſoldier,

in the regiment of commanded by

D 2
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and that 'I have received all the inlisting money

which I agreed for. As witneſs my hand this

day of 1 7

Witneſs preſent,

C. D. of the above A. B. Recruit;

Regiment.

Theſe are to certiſy, that the aforeſaid

aged years feet inches

high, complexion, hair, eyes,

made, came before me, one of his

Majesty's for the and

maketh oath (as above) that he had voluntarily in

listed himſelf to ſerve his Majesty King'George, in

the abovementioned regiment: he alſo acknowledg

ed, he had heard the zd and 6th ſections of the

Articles of War read unto him, against mutiny and

deſertion, and took the oath of fidelity, acccording

to the directiOns of the third fection of the Articles

of War, as follows :

' E. F. Mayor.'

I A. B. ſwear to be true to our Sovereign Lord

King George, and to ſerve him honestly and faith

fully in the defence of his perſon, crown and dignity,

against all his enemies and op oſers whatſoever; and

to obſerve and obey his Majesty's orders, and the _

_ orders of the Generals and Officers ſet over me by

his Majesty.

So help me God. ,

A; B. Recruit.

Sworn before me the

in the year of our Lord, 17

f at E. F.

day of

' Re

W and
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. <When the regiment is to be new cloathed, the

Lieutenaht-colOnel, or Officer commanding the regiz

ment, is not to make any alteration therein without

further orders.

'In fitting the cloathing, all Officers are to be very

careful that the following directions are complied
vWith:

The new coats to be dipt in clean freſh water,

and to be laid in the ſun to dry: each man to be

fitted with a coat and a pair of breeches: the bottom

of every man's coat to be four inches from the
ground, ſiwhen kneeling upon both knees, and to

hang of anequal length quite round: the waistcoats

for the front and rear ranks of grenadiers to have

thirteen holes and buttons on each ſide, 'from the

top þf the waistcoat to the point of the pocket;

center'rank,"and front rear ranksof the battalion,

to have tWelve z center rank of the battalion eleven.

All waistcoats must cover the ſoldier well, and to

be made full in every part: they are to be cut ſquare

at the bottom, and to open back from the lowermost

button-hole to the point; which lower button and

hole are to cover the lower part of the waistband of

the breeches: the back-ſeam of the waistcoat to be

ſewed down as low as the lower part of the waist

band of the breeches, and to be strengthened at the

'bottom of the ſide-ſeam: --t-he new breeches to be

double ſewed in all the ſeams, and made to fit eaſy,

full and well: the eſcutcheon of the bottom of the
ſifide-ſeam of the coat to be well ſecured from ripping

by a neat loop, and the opening of the back-ſkirt to

be ſewed down as low as the bottom of the ſecond

loop, and ſecured there from ripping by a-neat loop;

the bottom of the lappels to be well stitched; the

ſhoulder-straps to be made high on the ſhoulder, and

ſeWed down flat one inch, ſo that the remaining part,

Whenrnnbuttoned, may fall along the arm, and,

-- ' ' ' " - when

.-.
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when buttoned, to be of a ſufficient length' to con

tain the ſhoulder-belt with eaſe, and no longer : the

ſkirts of the coats to be ſewed together, and a zpiece

of red cloth, near three inches long, and almost two

in breadth, with a narrow ſquare lace, put on at the

corners, and a button in the center of the cloth; one

of theſe to be ſewed to the point of each ſkin.

Four yards and three inches of lace are ſufficient -

to lace the waistcoats of the regiment, one with the

other, grenadiers included. _ A foraging cap and

stopper to be made up, conformable to a pattern

one, out of part of the old coat, and the ſkirts to be

taken into store, and to be made into breeches, when

the ammunition-breeches are near worn out.

Directions for making the Skirthreed-er.

Each man must be taken meaſure of, and care

taken that the lining of the breeches is of strong new

'linen, the breeches to be made fullin the ſeat, to

come well over the hips and low under the knee,

with a strap for the buckle, and four buttons and

button-holes. a

No taylor to preſume to purloin or steal any part

of the cloth, n_0r are the waistcoats tov be worked

upon, till the coats and breeches are well finiſhed and

fitted to the ſoldier.

REGULATIONS and QRDERS for a
RachENſiTai. lNFrRMAaY.

Even? ſoldier, when taken ſick, must be ſent to

the infirmary; a portable chair to be in readineſs,

and to be kept at the main-guard, to carry the ſick

men, if they are very ill; if they are not very ill, a

Corporal and two men must affist the ſick rnen to

the infirmary. The orderly Corporal of the com

any must bring the pay with the 'ſick men; and he

zs tp take care that the aticnt has a cap and ſhirt,

42 and.
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and to ſearch him, that he may not bring into the

infirmary, money, cards, dice, ſpirits, or tobacco;

nor is any clean linen to be brought, or foul fetched

away, except by a Serjeant or Corporal. If the ſick

man's meſs is put in, his meſs-mates must allow

him his proportion in money, for the remainder of

the week; and what is deficient must be advanced to

make good his pay to the pay-day following.

s. d. per week, is to be the infirmary-allow

ance, till further orders: Serjeants, Corporals, drum

mers, muſicians, and ſifers, are to pay the ſame.

A Serjeant or Corporal of the companies, who have

any men in the regimental infirmary, are ordered to

carry their linen every and , on which last

day they must bring their ſubſistence, and pay it to

the Serjeant attending the inſirmary. Any ſol

dier, when a patient in the infirmary, who does not

ſubmit to the mles of the houſe, and directions of

the doctor, is to be ſent to the black-hole for twenty

four hours, as ſoon as his cure is perfected, and, if

notoriouſly refractory, to be tried by a reginiental

Court-martial. If a patient in the infirmary ſhould

break out from thence, he ſhall be ſent to the black

hole for ten days, on low diet,- when recovered.

A Serjeant or Corporal of a company must viſit

the ſick in the inſirmary twice every week, to

know what linen they may want; and he must

bring nothing to any patient but wearing apparel,

without the Surgeon's permiſiion. If any ſoldier

'ſhould be detected in conveying ſpirituous liquors to

the ſick in the infirmary, or'lhall be aiding or aſiist

'ing thereto, he ſhall be puniſhed by the ſentence of

a Court-martial. If any Serjeant or Corporal is a

patient in the infirmary, he must be aiding and affist

ing to the Doctor, as much as he is able, in keeping

order and decency among the patients, and detect

.ing Any man practises Swoln-Ft! in the infifearr

gon trary

,,-_4
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contrary to the standing orders: and if any Serjeant

or Corporal ſhall connive at any thing improper to

be brought in, and not diſcover the ſame to the Sur

geon, he will be reduced to the pay and duty of a

private ſoldier. The Serjeant attending the infir

mary must keep an exact account of the pay of each

ward, overſee it being laid out by the nurſe, accord

ing to the Doctor's directions, and cloſe the account

every half week, that any man, who is to be diſ

charged on , may have his overplus divided

when he is diſmiſſed. A Corporal of a company

to attend every and ' afternoon,

to receive the recovered men. Every man diſ

charged the infirmary must be duty-free for three

days or more, at the diſcretion of the Surgeon.

The account of money diſburſed, and the divi

dend for- each man, must be given every

morning to the Surgeon, that the Commanding-of

ficecmay inſpect it when he pleaſes; and the Serjeant

must give a distinct copy of that account to the Ser

jeant or Corporal who relieves him; the relief to be

weekly; the attending Serjeant to give receipts for

coals, candles and ſheeting for the uſe of the in

firmary. No ſick ſoldier' can have his wife em

ployed as one of the nurſcs; and if any of the nur

ſes huſbands are taken ill, ſuch nurſes must be diſ

miſſed, or her pay diſcontinued till the recovery of

her huſband. Married men of good character, who

live near the infirmary, and who have careful wives,

if they are taken ill, and keep their bed, may be

allowed to remain in their lodgings, at the diſcre

tion of the Surgeon, providing their continuancc in

quarters is no, inconveniency to their diſeaſe, or

their tenderneſs for the good of the men, and to

prevent infection ſpreading amongst them. And it

is ordered that any man, taken with the ſmall-pox,

ſhould immediately, upon the diſcovery of the diſ

ea.e,
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eaſe, be ſent to as private and remote lodgings as can

be got, and all ſoldiers prevented from viſiting ſuch

ſick man, as well as the ſick in the infirmary, as

they are liable to catch fevers and distempers, and

bring thoſe maladies among their brother-ſoldiers.

The centry posted at the infirmary is not to ſuffer

any one to'go in there, except thoſe brought by a

Corporal or people attending the infirmary; and he

is likewiſe to prevent the ſick from coming out, or

leaving their wards to trouble the kitchens. The

centry may be taken off every night at ten o'clock

(except any thing extraordinary requires his being

continued) and planted again at day-break. Any

of the men, who have ſlight complaints, may attend

the Surgeon at a place appointed, at ten o'clock in

the morning, when the Corporals are to give in their

reports of the ſick. The Surgeon is to make a re

port to the Commanding-Officer whenever any of

theſe orders are not complied with, that the offen.

ders may receive proper puniſhmcnt for their neglect,

REGULA,

4'

cJ
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ffefl'heMeals.FULLDIET.HALFDIET.
SundayBreakſast,Apintofwater-gruel.,Apintofwater-gruel.'

*andDinner,Eightouncesofboiledbeef.Fourouncesofbeef,andapintofbroth.

Thurſday.Supper,Onepintofbroth.Apintofbroth.
TueſdayBreakfast,ſiAPintofWater-gruel.Apintoſwater-gruel.

and-Dinner,Eihtouncesofboiledmutton.Fourouncesofmutton,andapintofbroth.

SaturdaySupper,Aintofbroth.Apintoſbroth.

Breakſast,APintofwater-gruel.Apintofwater-gruel.

Monday.Dinner,APintofricemilk.Apintoſncemilk.

Supper,Twoouncesofcheeſe,oroneofbutter.ApintOfwater-gſuelBreakſast,APintofwater-gruel-Apintofwater-grud

chneſday.Dinner,Twelvaouncesofpudding.Sixouncesofpudding.

'Supper,*TwoOuncesofcheeſe,oroneofbutter.Apintoſwater-gruel.Breakfast,APintofwater-grucl.Apintofwater-gruel.

Friday.Dinner,APintoſbarley-gruel.,Apintofbarley-grucl.

Supper,Twoouncesofcheeſe,oroneofbutter.Apintofwater-gruel.

 

if'N.B.ThemenonfulldiethaveapoundOfbreadandapintofſmallbeereveryday.

 

Themenonhalfdictcthavehalfapoundoſbreadandapintofſmallbeereveryday.
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When the regiment is together, a picquet-guard,

beſides the uſual guards, to mount daily; conſisting

of one Captain, two Subalterns, two Serjeants, two

Corporals, two dmmmers, and fifty private men.

The Subalterns are to be ſent viſiting rounds.

Where no leſs than four companies are quartered, a

guard of one Serjeant, one Corporal, and twelve pri

vate men; and a picquet of one Subaltern, one Ser

jeant, one Corporal, one drummer, and twenty-four

private men. Where three companies are quar

tered, a guard of one Serjeant, one Corporal, and

twelve private men, and an orderly Officer for the

day. And where leſs than three companies, a

guard of one Serjeant, one Corporal, and twelve pri

vate men, and an Officer to stay in garriſon or

quarters. 'Where any of the above guards are

mounted, they are to he kept in readineſs for ſuch

occaſions as may be required, a'nd are to prevent

disturbances, and keep good order and regularity

among the men, and are to grant ſuch parties to

thoſe who have a ſufficient authority to demand the

aid of the military, as they ſhall require, they re

maining constantly with the party. The demand

must be in writing, and ſigned.

When the regiment is ordered into cantonments,

the Commanding-officer will diſpoſe of the companies

in ſuch manner as he ſhall judge is for the good of

his Majesty's ſervice, paying a particular attention

to the appointing an Officer to command at each

cantonment, whoſe experience and good conduct

can be depended upon. The colours, Chaplain,

Pay-master, Surgeon, Adjutant, Barter-master,

Serjeant-major, (hunter master Serjeant, Drill-ſer

jeant, Corporal, and all the recruits, Drum-maior,

Fife major, the Serjeant or Corporal appointed to

act as School-master, with the muſic and fifers, are

all to be kept at head-quarters. When ſeven com

panies
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panies are ordered to march, the Lieutenant-colonel,

with the colours, Staff-officers, muſic, He. ſhould

march with them; the Major, when four companies

march; a Captain from three companies to one; a

Lieutenant, with one Serjeant, one Corporal, one

drummer, and twenty-ſeven private men; an Enſign

with one Se'rjeant, one Corporal, one drummer, and

twenty-one private men; a Seijeant from twelve to

fifteen private men; a Corporal from four to nine pri

vate men: the Surgeon to march when a Field-officer

does; and his Mate with one or more companies.

Notwithstanding the foregoing regulations, Officers

and Non-commiffioned Officers, are obliged to march

with a ſmaller number, and ſometimes with a greater,

just as the ſervice and ſituation of circumstances may

requrre. _

The day before the regiment begins their march,

the Winter-master, or an Officer as ſuch, is to be

ſent forward to prepare quarters against their arri

val. Each man to march with twenty-four rounds

of powder and ball, and two flints, and to carry all

his neceſſaries. Reviellie not to beat the morning

the regiment marches. When the whole troops

march, first beat is the general, ſecond the aſſembly,

third the march; if only part marches, first beat is

the aſſembly, ſecond the troop, third the march.

In Great Britain and Ireland I would have the regi

ment march by files, to prevent their being inter

ruPted by narrow roads, carriages, or droves of

cattle. The Officer commanding the grenadiers,

leads the center of the front file; and the Officer

commandin the battalion, leads the center of the

front file a? the battalion; the Lieutenant-colonel,

when the Colonel is preſent, brings up the center

of the last file of the battalion; as the Officer com

manding the rear diviſion of grenadiers does the cen

ter of the last file of grenadiers. The rest of the

Officers
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Officers march upon the outward flank of the front

rank.

The drummers and fifers in the ſame line; the

Serjeants march upon the outward flank of the rear

rank; the muſic to march in a line by the colours;

the Major, Adjutant, and Serjeant-major to be upon

the flanks. An advance, rear, and baggage guard,

to be appointed according to the strength of the re

giment; the tear-guard to bring up all stragglers;

and if any man is taken ſo ſick, as not able to march,

two careful men are to be left with him, one of

which will ſoon after come and acquaint the Command

ing-officer where ſuch man is left, and what is his

diſorder. The Surgeon and his Mate to march with

the regiment. No Officer to leave his post, nor Non

commiſfioned Officer or ſoldier to quit his file with

out ]eave: the Officer that ſuffers it, will be anſwer

able for it. The regiment must behave with great

'regularity upon the march; and before they march

into any village, town, or garriſon, an Officer to be

ſent forward; and if troops are there, he must wait

upon the Commanding-officer for leave for the regi

ment to march in. When they arrive at their quara

ters, the credit of the regiment to be cried down,

place of parade appointed, the guards to be mounted,
and the coloursct to be lodged in form at the Com

manding-officer's quarters, and a centry posted over

them' The alarm-posts to be fixed, and the neceſ

ſary precautions to be given the men againſt Whor

ing, drinking, gaming, and rioting. Upon beating.

to arms, all Officers and ſoldiers who are not upon

duty, to repair with their arms to their alarm-posts.

The picquet-guard will aſſemble where the colours

are lodged. lf the alarm is occaſioned by fire, the'

pioneers are to aſſemble with them, with their axe

and ſaw only. The Commanding-officer will give

all ſuch neceſſary orders as the preſent exigency may

require,
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require, and for ſecuring the effects of the unhappy

ſufferers.

The regiment is not to march from its alarm

posts, or be diſmiſſed, except by order of the Com

manding officer.

Direction: for making up of the Comingth Bill.

War Office, Noe. 26, 1765.'

I AM to ſignify to you his Majesty's pleaſure, that

for the furure all demands for marches, and other

contigent charges of the regiment under your com

mand ſhall be ſent twice in the year, at Midſummer

and Christmas, to the War-office direct-ly. You will

at the ſame time tranſmit to your Agent a duplicate of -

the ſaid account.

It is likewiſe his Majesty's pleaſure that in the ſaid

accounts, all expences ſhall e entered under their

true heads; and no more charged on any head whatz

ever than what was really and truly- paid. ,

That in the contingent bills there ſhall be a column

for the dates of the orders upon which the marches

Were made.

That the marches ſhall be ſet down in the order of

time in which they happened. '

That none but the uſual and customary charge's

ſhall be made, and no extraordinary charges be ſet _

down, unleſs vouched by a particular order from the

Secretary at War, the date of which order inufl: be

ſpecified. p * *

And, for the more perfect eitactneſs in stating 'and

vouching the aforeſaid accounts, you will be pleaſed

to take care, that each Captain ſhall into the-Re

gimental Paymaster an account of what he has. ex-f

pended, ſigned by himſelf; which accounts, certlfied

by the Paymaster of the regiment likev'viſe and? tis:

2 an ,
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hand, ſhall be delivered to the Commanding-officer'

for the time being; to be ſent, after examination by

him as aforeſaid, to the War-office andAgent with

the following declaration ſigned by him.

" I certify upon honour, as directed by a letter

from the Secretary at War, that the exact ſums

which are charged in this bill for the ſeveral contin

gent expences therein mentioned, are the actual

ſums which have been advanced, and no more, ac

cording to the Mst of my knowledge and belief, after

the most careful examination."

I am alſo to acquaint you, that all the declarations

aforeſaid made reſpectively by the Captains, Pay<

master, and by yourſelf, will be regarded in the ſame

light as returns upon honour.

Warrant for regulating the Nail-affecting Fzmd of the

ſeveral Regiment; of Infantry.

Gzonce R.

HEREAS We have judged it neceſſary for

Our ſervice to aſcertain the articles which

may be charged against the non-effective fund of

Our marching regiments of foot, excluding at

the ſame time all other articles whatever; in order

that the ſaid fund may be kept apart for the purpoſe

of recruiting, and that the ballance which ſhall re

.main (after ſatisfying the charges hereby admitted)

may be applied to other public military uſes: We

have therefore thought fit to order and direct, that

for the future no charge ſhall be made against the

ſaid non-effective fund, but what comes fairly and
idently under the following heads: viz.

The levy-money and expence of each recruit, and

_ alſo his ſubſistence till he joinsthe regiment.

Bounfly-money to diſcharged men, to carry them

ome.

__ Hoſpit'al
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The ſubſisteHCe of invalids diſcharged, and recom

' mended to Our royal bounty of Chelſea

Hoſpital, from the day to which they are

ſubſisted by,the regiment, 'to that on which

they are admitted on the penſion, or rejected

by the board. 4 _

Expences of beating-orders, and attested copies

thereof. -

Expences of debenture warrants.

Expences relating to deſerterst *

Expences o'f the paſſage of recruiting parties, and.

recruits by ſea from and to the regiment.

And whereas Our late Royal Grandfather, of

glorious memory, was pleaſed to direct, by a regulao

tion in 1743, that the non-effective accounts of the

ſeveral regiments of infantry, ſhould be annually.

stated on the 24th of ſinne, and that whatever bal

lance remained (after deducting £5. for every man

wanting, to compleat, to be carried to the credit of

the ſucceeding account) ſhould be divided among the

Captains; partly in aid of their extraordinary ex

pences', and partly as a reward of their care and dili

'gence in compleating their companies; which regula.

tion Our ſaid late Royal Grandfather was pleaſed to

ſuſpend during the late war; And whereas We have

judged that it will be more for the benefit of Our

ſervice, that the allowance made to the Captains

ſhould be limitted 5: We are pleaſed. to direct, that,

for the future, the non-effective accounts ſhall con-.

tinue to be ſettled annually to the' 24th of flye,

when 5. ſhall be ſet apart for'each man Wanting

to compleat, at the preceding ſpring- review, and

carried to the ſucceeding accounts; after which the

ballance which ſhall remain ſhall be divided among

the Captains, provided it ſhould not exceed £2o.

to each Captain. And We are pleaſed to direct,

that the ſums ſo paid to theCaptaZns, ſhall be

E ' entered
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entered as the last charge in the non-effective at?

count of each regiment. And Our further will and

pleaſure is, that in caſe any ſurplus ſhall remain on

ballance of the noneffe'ctive fund, annually stated on

the 24th of jane, after deducting £5. for every man

wanting to compleat (which must be carried to the

credit of the ſucceeding accounts, as aforeſaid) and

after paying to each Captain their entire allowance of

£20. that ballance ſhall be carried to the credit of

the ſucceeding year's account. And the ſeveral

Agents are hereby directed to acquaint'Our Secretary

at War, upon the ſettling each year's accounts, with

the amount of this ſurplus or ballance for Our infor

mation.

And We do further direct, that all other charges

and expences whatever, incurred by our marching

regiments of foot, and which have been uſually al

lowed, ſhall, for the future, be inſerted in the general

half-yearly contingent bill, ordered to be tranſmitted

to Our Secretary at War, by his letters bearing date

the 26th day of Nowmber, 1765: Our farther will

and pleaſure is, that in the keeping and making up

the non-effective accounts of each of our ſaid regi

ments, the following directions be for the future

strictly obſerved.

That no more than£3 13: 6d ſhall be allowed

to any recruiting officer for each man recruited by

him; out of which lum no more than £r 11.: 6d

ſhall be given to each recruit, according to Our di

rections ſignified by Our Secretary at War, bearing

date the r7th of December, 1765; but no charge

whatever is to be admitted on account of recruits,

who may deſert before they join the regiment.

No Recruiting-officer ſhall be allowed credit for

the levy-money, of any ſuch recruits as ſhall not be

approved of by the Commanding-officer of each re

giment reſpectively; but their ſubſistcnce he' ſhall

be allowed. .- The
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ſſ' The ho'n-effcctlVC fund ſhall be charged with theſ

real expence of all the' recrLiits, who may die before

they join the regiment, provided the day of their

death, and the" exact bounty-money given them, be

certified by the Recruiting-officer on the back of the

attestationc

All ſubſistence given to recruits, before they join

the regiment, ſhall be charged ſeparately from the

levy-money. The accounts of all Reuniting-officers

are to be stated and ſettled on or before the 24th of

fine. In regiments stationed in Great-Britain, the

recruiting accounts are to be ſigned by the Recruit

ing-officer himſelf, and by the Field-officer com

manding at quarters -, in regiments stationed abroad,

the ſaid accounts are to be ſigned the Recruiting

officer, and by the Colonel, or one oſ the Field-officers,

if either of them ſhall be in Great-Britai'n.

And Our pleaſure is, that the above accounts, ſo

ſigned, ſhall be good and ſufficient vouchers to the

Agent, for the 'credit given by him to each Recruit

ing-officer on the head of recruiting.

That in all future states of the regimental accounts

given in to the Re'viewing-general, the number of

recruits for which levy-money and ſubſistence are

charged, ſhall be particularly and ſeparately ſpecified.

And whereas it has been the practice in ſome of

Otlr marching regiments of foot, to allow the Cap

tains, without accounts, the ſubſistence of the vacant

men, in their reſpective companies, ariſing from va

cancies which happen between the days whereon each

Captain uſually receives the ſubfistence of his com

pany -, it is Our expreſs order, that, for the future,

the Captains ſhall account for the 'vacant ſubſistence

of each man, who ſhall die, v deſert, or be diſcharged,

between the abovementioned periods, from the date

of ſuch death, deſertion, or diſcharge; and that the

non-effective fund ſhall have credit for the vacant

" E 2 ſubfistence,
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ſubfistence, of every man from the day on whichhe"

is no longer entitled to ſubſistence. .

We are farther pleaſed to direct, that every Colonef

ſhall himſelf carefully examine the nomeffective ac;

count, previous to its being laid before the Review

ing-general. He is likewiſe to certify under his hand,

that he believes it to be fair and exact, and the Re

viewing-general ſhall report to us any articles which'

ſhall appear to him to be charged, contrary to theſcf

Our orders; as likewiſe whether proper credit be' .

given to the non-effective fund, for the whole vacant

ſubſistence.

All the aforeſaid orders, regulations, and direc-'

tions, We strictly charge and command all RCVlCWe

ing-generals, Colonels, Commanding-officers, and

Agents, of Our regiments of Infantry, and all others

whom they may concern, to follow and obey, under

pain of our highest diſpleaſure. Givenat Our court
at St. ſ/amer'sſi this,19th day of Felvruary, 1766, in

the 6th year of Our reign.

By Hi: Majesty's Command,

BARRlNGTON

inn

'AN Kfl'

kui *

&Parſ-w:
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*Warrant for_regulating the Attezzdance of Officers bzlong

ing to theſeveral Regiment: oſAInfantry. '

Gaonc: R. 3 -

HEREAS We were pleaſed by Ou'r warrant," '

bearing date the a7th day of fitly, 1764, to

abliſh 'certain rules and regulations for the attend

anee of the ſeveral Officers of our regiments 'of foOt *

within Our kingbm of Great-Britain, with their, re

ſpective corps; And whereas We' have ſmce found

it neceſſary, for the good ,of out ſervice, to eſtabliſh

ſome farther tegulationsvfor the attendance of the

ſaid Officers -, We have therefore judged it proper for

revoke and annul our warrant above-mentioned," and

we do hereby revoke and annul the ſame. And'KOur

'farther will and pleaſure is,_ that, in lieu thereof, and

far the more effectual maintenance of good order and

diſcipline in' Our ſaid regiments of foot, the' follow

ing rules be ſtrictly obſerved; for the exact execu

tion of which the Colonel and Field-officer commandſ

ing each regiment are to be reſponſible. ,

lst. That with each battalion of infantf'y there be

always preſent one Field-officer and three Captains'z

and one Subaltern with each company. ' ' '

ad. That the Colonel or Field-officer cbmmanding

each regiment may grant leave of abſence to ſuch

other Officers whoſe private affairs may require it,

taking care always to detain, or from time to time to

'call in, a ſufficient number ofOfficers to do the duty
ſiof the regiment, in caſe it ſhould be ſo ſituated as to

'require the attendance of more Officers than We have

hereby directed to be conſtantly preſent. ,

3d. That the Officers appointed to carry on the

recruiting ſer'vice ſhall not be included in the number

hereby fixed for the constant duty of the regim'ent,

or in the number of thoſe who ſhall be further called

in by the Commanding-officer for that duty.

E 3 4th.
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. 4th. That the monthly return of each regiment be

made up and tranſmitted as uſual to Our Secretary at

War, and to the Adj utant-general ofOur Forces; and
that the return of the abſent Officers, which ſiWe have

directed to be made on the fourteenth of each month,

ſhall, in like manner, be made up, and tranſmitted

a from the head quarters of every regiment in England

- to Our Secretary at War, and to the Adjutant-general

of Our Forces; and from the re iments in North

Britain, to the Officer commandinfm that station for

the time being; and the Commanding-officer by

whom the ſaid returns ſhall be ſigned, is carefully to

examine the ſame, as he is to be reſponſible that they

are in every reſpect conformable to Our regulations.

5th. That the number of Officers hereby ordered

to be preſent, ſhall remain with their commands

until they ſhall be relieved ; and, notwithstanding the

returns are ordered to be tranſmitted on the lst and

14th of each month, yet the Officers are to continue

at quarters during all the intermediate time, and the

Commanding-officer is hereby enjoined not to permit

* them to abſent themſelves from the duty they are

employed on, except in caſes of great emergency,

and then but for two days only: and all leaves ſo

granted are to be ſþecified in the next return, with

the reaſons for granting them.
ſſ 6th. That no application ſhall be made either to

"Us, or to the Commander in chief of Our Forces for

a leave of abſence for any Officer of Our ſaid regi.

ments, CXCept through the Colonel or Field-officer '

commanding the regiment; and that all ſuch appli

cations ſhall be ſb regulated, that no particular Officer
ſhall be abſent from his ſſduty too long at one time.

The ſame caution is to be obſerved in limiting the

, leaves granted by the Colonel or Officer commanding
each regiment; ' ſi

7th.
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7th. That every Officer, whether? taken from the

half-pay or otherwiſe, on being appointed to the re

giment, ſhall join it within four months at farthest

from the date- of his commiſlion, unleſs he ſhall have

obtained a particular leave of abſence, whiCh is not

to be granted except on very cogent reaſons. '

8 th. That iſ any Officer ſo appointed-ſhall exceed

the time hereby limited, without a leave obtained

for that purpoſe, he ſhall be returned abſent 'without

leave; and the date of his commiſſion is to be ſpeci

fied in the return, it being Our firm intention im

mediately to ſuperſede any Officer who ſhall neglect

to pay duc obedience to this Our order.

9th. That every Officer newly appointed, and who

has never before been vin Our ſervice, ſhall upon

joining his regiment remain in quarters until he ſhall

be perfectedin all regimental duty. _. - . ->

r'oth. That no Officer belonging to any of our ſaid

regiments stationed in Great-Britain, ſhall go out of

the kingdom without leave obtained by Us, the war

rant for which is to expreſs the time for which the

leave is granted, and is to be entered in the office pf

Our Secretary at War.

1 Ith. All Officers, while preſent with their corps,

are constantly to wear their uniforms.

12th. Every Officer is to be preſent with his regi

ment annually in England by the loth day of March,

A and in Scotland by the loth of April, and remain

with it till after the ſpring review: And this Our

order is upon no account to be diſpenſed with, ex

cept a particular leave ſhall be obtained for that pur- _

poſe from Us, or the Commander in chief of Our

Forces; and no ſuch leave ſhall be applied for, ex

cept in caſes of abſolute and unavoidable neceſſity.

13th. All Reuniting-officers and recruits are to

join their reſpective corps in England by the roth of

March, and in Scotland by the toth of April ; as
1 E 4. ſi We
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We do expect that our regiments on each statioii

ſhall be compleat annually by thoſe reſpective days.

And We do hereby direct that all and ſeveral the

rules and regulations hereby establiſhed be punctual- .

ly obſerved, upon pain of Our highest diſpleaſure,

Given at our court at St Yamex's the eleventh day of? .

Februarzy, 1 767, in the ſeventh year of Our reign.

ByiHis II/[ajq/ifs Cbmmand, -

IZLZTZZ BARRINGTQNQ

int .
, 'AN K= WHEN

. ſix
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The preceding Monthly Return is to be thus backed.

MONTHLY RETURN

Of

 

xst, 17

No of at each quarter.

g Head quarters.

Dctachments, and Number of Officers, &e. at each place.
 

i
The regiment must keep constantly to all reguſi

lations, orders, forms of diſcipline and exerciſe, now

uſed (and the before-mentioned regulations, He. be

read to the regiment on the first Monday in

every ſecond month) and on no account whatever

change or let fall any part of them without orders:

when the regiment is divided, the ſame must be duly

obſerved, and exactly followed, as far as fituation

and circumstances will admit of.

the 1 7

[The Colonel of the regiment

is toſign bis name]

On the delivery of theſe orders, forms and regu

lations, the Field-officers, whoſe buſineſs it is to ſee

them punctually obſerved, ſhould alſo give a gene

ral admonition to young Officers; by pointing out to

them ſuch farther instructions as they may think

needful, and inciting all to the harmonious diſcharge

of their duty.

g Conſistz'n:

\'

Lt.
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Conſisting of GENIZRAL RULES for the morrhng of a

Regimen! of Foot, or a Detaohment of him, where

there is a Poffihz'lity of their being attacked by the

Enemy.

[This is copied from BLAND': DiſctſiplineJ

HERE is not any thing in which an Officer

ſhews a want of conduct ſo much as in ſuf

fering himſelf to be ſurprized, either upon his post,

or in marching with a body of men under his com

mand, without being prepared to make a proper de

fence, and by not having taken the neceſſary precau

tions to prevent it,

When an Officer has had the misfortune of being

beat, his honour will not ſuffer by it, provided he

has done his duty, and acted like a ſoldier; but if he

is ſurprized by neglecting the common methods uſed

to prevent it, his character is hardly retrievable, un

leſs it proceeds from his want of experience; and,

even in that caſe, he will find it very difficult.

An Officer who is detached with a body of men,

ought to conſider that the lives of thoſe under his

command depend, in a great meaſure, on his pru

dence; and if he has any important post committed

to his charge, the lives of many more may follow.

This conſideration alone, without mentioning the

loſs of reputation, is ſufficient, in my opinion, to

make us apply ourſelves to our duty, with a more

than common zeal, that we may not be ignorant in

what relates to our profeſſion, when our King and

Country has occaſion for our ſervice. The military

profeſiion has, in all ages, been esteemed the most

honourable, from the danger that attends it. The

motives that lead mankind to it must proceed from

-a noble and generous inclination, ſince they ſacrifice

their

 
,_ __._._ ---.._-4
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their eaſe and their lives in the defence of their

country. To anſwer this glorious end, we ſhould

endeavour at the knowledge of our calling, by a.

thorough application to the ſervice.

The ſame ſpirit that brings us into the army ſhould

make us apply ourſelves to the study of the military

art, the common forms of which may be eaſily at

tained by a moderate application, as well as capacity -,

neither is it below any military man, let his birth be

ever ſo noble, to be knowing in the minute parts of

the ſervice. It will not cramp his genius, as ſome

have been pleaſed to ſay, in order, as I ſuppoſe, to

excuſe their own ignOrance -, but rather aid and affifl:

it in great and dating enterprizes. .

Our great and warlike neighbours the Germanr are

ſo entirely prepoſſcffed in favour of this opinion, that

they oblige even their youth of quality to perform

the function of a private ſoldier, Corporal and Ser

jeant, that they may learn the duty of each before

they have a commiffion; and ſure no nation has

produced greater Generals.

Our late Monarch, the glorious King William,"

whoſe military capacity was ſecond to none, was per

fectly knowing in the ſmall as well as the grand detail

of an army. In viſiting the out-posts, he would fre

quently condeſcend to place the centinels himſelf,

and instruct the Officers how to do it. He was a strict

obſerver of all the parts of dicipline, and knew the

duty of every one in the army, from the highest to

the lowest; and if ſo great a Prince thought it a

neceſſary qualification, I believe there will be hardly

any one found of another opinion. I do not pretend

to infer from the above obſervations, that it is ab

ſolutely neceſſary for our young Nobility and Gentry

to paſs through thoſe little and ſervile offices before

they arrive at a commiffion ; bur l think it abſolutely

neceſſary that they ſh0uld apply themſelves to the.

F 3 ſervice

't
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ſervice as ſoon as they have one; for without they

know the duty of thoſe under their command, how

can they pretend to direct? A commiffion, it is

true, qualifies a man for the pay; but it must be

time and experience, and a thorough application to

the ſervice, that entitles him to the appellation of a.

ſoldier. He that makes himſelf master of the duty

of thoſe below him, will the eaſier comprehend

what is due to thoſe above him, and be a means to

' qualify him for a higher post, and to do the duty of

it with honour and credit, when given him; with

this addition, that he was fit for the post, and not

that the post was fit for him. It is more commend

able and praiſe-worthy to owe our preſerment to merit

than ſavour: the dependance on the latter, is the

reaſon why ſo many young gentlemen neglect the

former. Money and powerful relations will always

procure them what they want; they have, therefore,

, no occaſion to apply themſelves to the knowledge

of their duty: it is from this way of thinking that

ſo many of them do ſo little credit to their posts, not

from the-want of genius, but application. I hope

theſe ſew obſervations will not be taken as a reflec

tion on the young Gentlemen who have lately come

into the army, but rather as an admonition to avoid

the neglect complained of z my deſign being purely

to ſerve them, that they may be the better qualified

to ſerve their country, when ſhe calls upon them.

INSTRUCTIONS drawn np by the late Major general

JAMES WOLFE, for the Twentietla Regiment of Foot

then bring at Canterbury, in cast of the French

landing in 1755.

HOEVER ſhall throw away his arms in time of

- action, whether Officer, Non-commiſſioned

Officcr or ioldier, unleſs it appears that they'are ſo

damaged
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damaged as to be uſeleſs, either under pretence of

taking up others of a better ſort, or for any cauſe

whatever, must expect to be tried by a general

Court-martial for the crime.

If a' Serjeant leaves the platoon he is appointed to,

or does not take upon him the immediate command

of it, in caſe the Officer falls, ſuch Serjeant ſhall be

tried for his life, as ſoon as a Court-martial can be

aſſembled. Neither Officer, Non-commiſſioned Officer,

nor ſoldier, is to leave his platoon or abandon his

colours for a flight wound: while a man is able to

do his duty, and can stand and hold his arms, it is

infamous to retire.

The battalion is not to halloo or cry out upon any

account whatever, although the rest of the troops .

ſhould do it, till they are ordered to charge their

bayonets : In that caſe, and when they are upon the

point of ruſhing upon the enemy, the battalion may

give a warlike ſhout, and ruſh in. 'Before the battle

begins, and while the battalion is marching towards

the enemy, the Officer commanding a platoon is to

be at the head of his men, looking frequently back

upon them, to ſee that they are in order: the- Ser

jcant in the mean while taking his post in the inter

val; and the Officers are not to go to the fianks of

their platoons till they have a fignal or order ſo to

do from the Commanding-officer of the battalion.

If the battalionſhould be crouded at any time,

or confined in their ground, the Captain, or Officer

commanding a grand diviſion, may order his center

platoon to fall back till the battalion can extend itſelf *

a am. ,
gAll the Officers upon the left of the colours are

to be upon the leſt of their platoons; the Captain of

the picquet is to be upon the leſt of his picquet,

and the Enſign in the center. Every grand diviſion,

conſisting of two companies, as they now are, is to'

Fq. b'*
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be told off into three platdons, to be commanded by'

a Captain, Lieutenant and hnfign, with a Serjeant

to each, the rest of the Officers and Noncommiffioned

Officers are to be distributed in the rear, to complete ,

the files, to keep the men to their duty, and to ſup

ply the places of the Officers or Serjeants who may be

killed or dangerouſiy wounded.

- Every muſqueteer is to have a couple of ſpare balls,

an excellent flint in his piece, anOther or two in his

pouch, and as much ammunition as he can carry.

A ſoldier that takes his muſket off his ſhoulder,

and pretends to begin the battle without orders, will

be put to death that instant: the cowardice or irre

gular proceeding of one or two men is enough to put

a whole battalion in danger. ' '

A ſoldier that quits his rank, or offers to fly, is

to be instantly put to death by the Officer who com-r

mand-s the platoon, or by the Officer or Serjeant in

the rear of the platoon.

A ſoldier does not deſerve to live who will not

' fight for his King and country,

Ifa Non-commiſiionedOfficer or private man is miſ,

ſing after an action, and joins his company afterwards

unhurt, he will be reputed a coward and a fugitive,

and will be tried for his life. The drummers are to

stay with their reſpective companies, and to affist the/

wounded men. v ' K '

Every Officer, and every Non-commiffioned Officer,

is to keep strictly to his post and platoon from the

beginning to the end of an action, and to obſerve all

vpoſſible order and obedience. The confuſion occas

Iioned by the loſs of men, and the noiſe or the artil

lery and muſkquetry, will require every Officer's

strictest attention to 'his duty. When the files of

_a platoon are diſordered by the loſs of men, they

are to be immediately compleated aſreſh with the

utmost expedition, in which the Officers and None

' somxiliſſion'd
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cornmiffion'd Officers in the rear are to be aiding and

affisting. Officers are not to go from one part of the

battalion to another, without orders, on any pretence

Whatever.

The eight companies of the battalion are never to

purſue the enemy, without particular orders ſo to do.

The picquet and grenadiers will be detached for that

purpoſe, and the battalion is to march in good order

to ſupport them. _

If the firing is ordered to begin by the platoons,"

either from the wings or from the center, it is to

proceed in a regular manner, till the enemy is de

feared, or till a ſignal is given to attack them with

the bayonets. _

If we attack a body leſs in extent than the batta

iion, the platoons upon the wings must be careful to

direct. their fire obliquely, ſo as to strike upon the

enemy. The Officer is to inform his ſoldiers before

the action begins, where they are to direct their fire,

and they are to take good care to destroy their ad

verſaries. '

There is no neceſſity for firing very fast; a cool,

well-levelled fire, with the pieces carefully loaded, is

much more destructive and formidable than the

quickest fire in confuſion.

If a battalion in front line ſhould give way and re

tire in diſorder, towards the ſecond line, every other

platoon, or every other company, is to march ſor

ward a little, leaving intervals open for the diſordered

troops to paſs through; and after they are gone by,

the battalion marches in one front, and moves for

ward to take ost in the first line, from whence the '

broken battalion retired. V"

if a battalion on either fiank gives way, and is

defeated, the picquet or grenadier company, which

ever it happens to be, is to fall back immediately,

without confuſion, and protect that part of the re

giment, ' The
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The miſbehaviour of any Other corps will not affect

this battalion, becauſe the Officers are determined to

give the strongest proofs. of their fidelity,- zeal and

courage, in which the ſoldiers will ſecond them with

their uſual ſpirit,

If the order of battle be ſuch (and the country

admit of it) that it is neceſſary to make breaches in

the enemy's line, for the cavalry to fall in upon

them, the grand diviſions of the regiment are each

to form a firing-column of three platoons in depth,

which are to march forward and pierce the enemy's

battalion in four places, that the cavalry may get in

among them and destroy them. In ſuch an attack,

the first only of the three platoons ſhould fire, and

immediately preſent their bayonets and charge.-

Theſe four bodies are to be careful not to run into

one another in their attack, but to preſerve the inter

vals at a proper distance.

All attacks in the night are to be made with

bayonets, unleſs when troops are posted with no

other deſign than to alarm, harraſs or fatigue the

enemy, by firing at their out-posts, or into their

camp.

If entrenchments or redoubts are to be defended

obstinately, the firing is to begin in a regular man-.

ner, when the enemy is within ſhot, at about two

hundred yards, and to continue till theyapproach a

very near; and when the troops perceive that they

endeavour to get over the parapet, they are to fix

their bayonets and make a bloody rest/fame.

All little parties that are intended to fire on the

enemy's column of march, their advanced guard,

or their tear, are to post themſelves ſo as to be able

to annoy them without danger, and to cover them

ſelves with ſlight breast-works of ſod behind the

hedges, or with trees, walls, ditches, or any other

protectio'n, that, if the enemy return the fire, it may

do;
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do no miſchief. Theſe little parties are to keep their

posts, till the enemy prepares to attack with a ſuperio

rity; upon which they are to retire to ſome other

place of the ſame kind, and fire in the ſame manner -,

constantly retiring when they are puſhed. But when

a conſiderable detachment of foot is posted to annoy

the enemy upon their march, with orders 'to retire

when attacked by a ſuperior force, the country be

hind is to be carefully examined, and ſome parties

ſent off early to post themſelves in the most advan

tageous manner, to cover the retreat of the rest.

This is always to be done in all ſituations when a.

conſiderable body is ordered to retire.

It' a retrenchment is to be attacked, the troops

ſhould move as quick as poffible towards the place,

not in line, but in little firing columns of three or

four platoons in depth, with ſmall parties between

each column, who are to fire at the top of the para

pet, when the columns approach to divert the enemy's

fire, and facilitate their paſſing the ditch and ſcram

bling over the parapet, which they must endeavour

to do without loſs of time. It is to very little pur

poſe ſiring at men who are covered with an/intrench

ment; but, by attacking in the manner abovemen

tioned, one may hope to ſucceed.

If the ſeat of war ſhould be in this strong incloſed

country, it will be managed chiefly by fire z and

every inch of ground that's proper for defence, must

be diſputed with the enemy; in which caſe the

ſoldiers will ſoon perceive the advantage of levelling

their pieces properly ; and they will likewiſe diſcover

the uſe of ſeveral evolutions, that they may now be

at a loſs to comprehend. The greater facility they

have of moving from place to place, and from one

encloſure to another (either together or in ſeparate

bodies) without confuſion or diſorder, the eaſier

they will fall upon the eneny with advantage, or re

tire
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tire when it is proper ſo to do; ſometimes to draw

the enemy into a dangerous poſition, and at other

times to take pofleſiion of new places of defence that

will be constantly prepared behind them.

If the battalion attacks another of nearly equal

extent, whoſe flanks are not covered, the grenadiers

and picquet may be ordered to detach themſelves,

and ſurround the enemy by attacking their fiank and

treat,r while the eight companies charge them in

front. The grenadiers and picquets ſhould therefore

be accustomed to thoſe ſorts of movements, that

they may execute their orders with a great deal of

expedition.

lf the battalion is to attack another battalion of

equal force and like number of ranks, and the coun

try be quite open, it is highly probable that, after

firing a few -rounds, they will be commanded to

charge them with their bayonets, for which the

Officers and men ſhould be prepared.

If the center of the battalion is attacked by a

column, the wings must be eXtremely careful to fire

obliquely; that part of the battalion against which

the column marches, reſerving their fire -,- and if

they have time to put two or three bullets in their .

pieces, it must be done. When the column is

within about twenty yards, they must fire with a

good aim, which will neceſſarily stop them a little.

This body may then open from the center, and re

tire by files towards the wings of the regiment, while

the neighbouring platoons wheel to the right and

left ; and either fire, if they are loaded -, or cloſe up _

and charge 'with their bayonets.

If a body of foot' is posted behind a hedge, ditch

or wall, and, being attacked by a ſuperior force, is

obliged to retire, the body ſhould move off by files

in one or more lines, as perpendicular as poſſible to

the posts they leave, that when the enemy CXtends

- 1 himſelf
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himſelf to fire through the hedges, the object to fire

at may be as ſmall as poſſible, and the march of the

retiring body as quick as poſſible.

The death of an Officer commanding a company

or pla'toon ſhould be no excuſe for the confuſion or

miſbehaviour of that platoon z for while there is an

Officer or Non-commiſiioned Officer leſt alive, no *

man is to abandon his colours and betray his country.

The loſs of the Field-officers will be ſupplied ( if it;

ſhould ſo happen) by the Captains, who will execute

the lan of the regiment with honour.

I the battalion ſhould have the misfortune to be

invested in their quarters (or in a post which they

are not ordered to defend) by a greater ſuperiority,

they have but one remedy z which is, to pierce the

enemy's line or lines in the night, and get offl In

this caſe, the battalion attacks with the ranks and

v files cloſed, with their bayonets fixed, and without

firing a ſhot: They will be formed in an order of *

attack, ſuitable to the place they are in, the troops

they are to charge, and to the nature of the country'
through which they are to paſs. * ſi

If the battalion attacks_the enemy's camp or

quarters in the night, all postiblemeans will be uſed,

no doubt, to ſurpriſe them ; but if they are found in

arms, they are to be vigorouſly attacked with the

bayonets. It is needleſs to think of firing in the

night, becauſe of the confuſion it creates, and the

uncertainty of killing any object in the dark.

A column that receives the enemy's fire, and

falls immediately in among them, must neceſſarily

defeat them, and create a very great diſorder in their

army. - '

Wit?

A

ORDERS
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O R D E R S very proper to be gi'vm to 'be Troofl
on Board of Tranffiorls in Time of War. *ct

AROLE, KiNCGEORGE; Counterſign, WHEN

CHARLOTTE. (Parole and Counterſign may be

changed) _

In caſe of dark nights or fogs, when you hear or

ſee a veſſel come near you, ſhe must be hailed, to

prevent your being deceived by an enemy. The

ſhip hailed, if of the convoy, will return her name,

then aſk the other hers, and then exchange with

each other the parole and counterſign, that they may

not be ſurpriſed by a ſhip of war or privateer lurking

near them by night or in hazy weather. A Subaltern

Officer of the day to be appointed, who is to be on

deck, upon all ſuch occaſiions; and a guard to con

fist of oneSerjeant, one Corporal, and twelve private

men, to keep strict order and to prevent fire. As

it may poſſiny happen that the tranſports may be

ſeparated frOm the convoy, the Commanding Officer

on board each tranſport is to post his men to their

particular quarters, and turn them out with their

arms, at least once a day, whilfi: they continue at:

anchor, if the weather is fair, that they may know

how to do it readily, and without confuſion, in caſe

of nCCCffltY. The men are to turn out with their

waistbelts flung, as on the march, and not to fix

their bayonets, unleſs the enemy attempt t0"board

them. All the recruits who have not fired ball, to

be posted at the cannon, and as many more of the

ſoldiers as are acquainted with that ſervice, and will

be ſufficient to work the guns; The cart-ridges are

to be taken from thoſe men and distributed among

ſuch as have distinguiſhed themſelves in firing at the

mark. The firelocks belonging to the recruits, and

the men ordered to the guns, to be kept on deck

' loaded,
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loaded, to be carefully put up in an arm-chest, ready

for any emergency. The ſame number of cartouch

boxes, filled with cartridges, likewiſe to be put up in

a ſafe place, to be ready on the ſhortest notice.

If you ſhould be attacked by a privateer, your

expedient will be a cloſe engagement; the ſoldiers

therefore are nOt to be ſuffered to ſhew them

ſelves on deck till the enemy is very near, and quite

under the command of your ſmall arms; and, even

then, they are not to preſume to fire till they are

ordered. It is not expected they ſhould fire by divi

ſion, but fingly, as they can take aim: they are

not to be in too great a hury in loading, but to be

careful to ſhake all the powder out of the cartridge

before they ram it down. If the Commanding-officer

on board finds it neceſſary to hold a Regimental

Court-martial, he may (a ſufficient number of Oſ

ficers being preſent) and likewiſe put the ſentence

in execution. No women to be ſuffered to remain

on board, but ſuch as are lawful wives of the ſoldiers.

A return from each tranſport to be made to the

Commanding Officer every Monday morning, that

the weather permits.

GENERAL ORDERS and REGUL/ITIONS,

By the late Major-general WOLFE, jub', 1759.

ſ I'LE object of the campaign is to compleat the

conquest of Canada, and to finiſh the war in

America. The army under the commander in chief .

will enter the colony on the fide of Montreal, while

the fleet and army attack the Governor-general and

his forces. Great ſupplies of proviſions, and a nu

merous artillery, are provided -, and from the known

valour of the troops, _ the nation expects ſucceſs.

Theſe battalions have acquier reputation in the last

campaign,
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campaign, and it is not doubted but they will be

careful to preſerve it. From this confidence, the

General has aſſured the Secretary of State in his let

ter, that whatever may be the event of this cam

paign, his Majesty and the country will have reaſon

to be ſatisfied with the behaviour of the army under

his command.

The General means to carry the buſineſs through,"

with as little loſs as poſſible, and with the highest

regard to the ſafety and preſervation of the troops ;

and to that end he expects, _that the men work

cheerfully, diligently, and without the least un

ſoldier-like murmur or complaint; and that theſe few,

but neceſſary orders, may be strictly obeyed.

The General propoſes to fortify his camp in ſuch

a manner as to put it entirely out of the enemy's

power to attempt any thing by ſurpriſe, and that the

troops may rest in ſecurity after their fatigue. As

the ſafety of an army depends in a great meaſure

upon the diligence of the out-guards, any Officer or

Non-commiſiioned Officer who ſhall ſuffer himſelf to

be ſurpriſed by the enemy, must not expect to be for

given. When any alarm is given, or the enemy

perceived to be in motion, and that it is thought

neceſſary to put the troops under arms, it is to be

done without noiſe or confuſion. *

The brigades are to be ranged in order of battle,

by the Brigadier-general, at the head of the camp,

in readineſs to obey the orders they ſhall receive.

Falſe alarms are hurtful to any army, and diſhonour

able to thoſe that occaſion them : the out-posts are'

to be ſure the enemy is in motion, before they ſend

their intelligence : ſoldiers are not to go beyond the

out-guards; the advance-centinels will fire at all

who attempt to paſs by the proper bounds. It may

be proper to appriſe corps that the General may, per

haps, think it neceſſary to order them off, the_light

troops

->va*
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troops to retire before the enemy, ſo as to draw them

nearer the army, with a view either to engage them

to fight at a diſadvantage, or to cut off their retreat.

The light infantry of this army are to have their

bayonets fixed, as the want of ammunition may ſome

times be ſupplied by that weapon: and becauſe no

mim ſhould leave his post, under pretence that all

his cartridges are fired, it must be remembered, that

bayonets are preferable to fire, that the ſervice of the

campaign may fall as equally as poſiible upon the

whole. The corps ſhall do duty, for their real

strength. No change ſhall be in the first regulation,

unleſs any particular loſs ſhould make it neceſſary.

All cattle or proviſion taken by any detaehment of

the army, is to be delivered-into the public maga

zine, for the uſe and benefit of. the whole. ,Mr.

H/ire, the Commiſſary, will give receipts for it. No

churches, houſes, or buildings of any kind, are to be

burned or destroyed, without orders. The per-ſons

that remain in their habitations, their women and

children, to be treated with humanity: If any vio

lence is offered to a woman, the offender ſhall be

puniſhed with death: if any perſon is detected in rob

bing the tents of Officers or ſoldiers, they will be (if

condemned) certainly executed. The Commanders

of regiments will be anſwerable that no rum or ſpirits

of any kind be ſold in or near the camp: When the

ſoldiers are fatigucd with work, or Wet upon duty,

the General will order ſuch refreſhment as he knows.

will be of ſervice to them; but is determined to

allow no drunkenneſs or licentiouſneſs in the army.

lf any ſuttler preſumes to bring on ſhore thoſe

liquors in contempt of the General's regulations, ſuch

ſuttler ſhall- be ſent to the Provosts in irons, and his

goods conſiſcated. The General will make it his

buſineſs to reward, as far as poſſible, ſuch as ſhall

particularly distinguiſh themſelves -,_ on the other

G hand,
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hand, .will puniſh any miſbehaviour in an exemplarY

manner. The men to be acquainted with theſe'

orders, and it is expected the Officers will take pro-3

per care to explain thema -

Sutberlandct, off Cape Range, 1759.'

THE enemy's force is now divided, great ſcarcity

of proviſions is in their camp, and univerſal diſcon

tent among the Canadiam'. The two ſecond Officers

in command gone to Montreal, or St. Jaſon's, which

gives reaſon to think that General Amber/i is advanc

ing into the colony, a vigorous blow struck by the

army at this juncture may determine the fate of Ca

zzada.

Our troops below are in readineſs to join us -, all

the light artillery and tools are embarked at Point

Law', and the troops will land when the French ſeem

least to expect it. The first body that gets on ſhore

is to march directly to the enemy, and drive them

from any little post they may occupy. The Officers

must be careful that the ſucceeding body do not fire

by any mistake upon them that go before them.

The battalion must form upon the upper ground

with expedition, and be ready to charge whatever'

preſents itſelf. When the artillery and troops are

landed, a corps will be left to ſecure the landing*

, place, while the rest march on, and endeavour to

bring the French and Canadz'tzm to a battle. The'

officers and men will remember what their country

expects from them, and what a determined body of

ſoldiers, inured to war, are capable of doing against

five weak French battalions, intermingled with diſ

ordcrly peaſantry. Soldiers must be obedient and

attentive to their Officcrs, and reſolute in the execu

tion of their duty. *

- Camp
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Campſi 'at the [Whelpſ Orleans, 1759.

THE army m'ust hold itſelf in constantſi'readineſs

to get under arms, either to march or fight, 'at the'

ſhortest notice. * * '

O R DE R S of REGULATIONS 'and "SiciwALs to

pra-vent the Iandz'ng or being ſurprz'zed by the

Enemy. Given at Palais, 1762. Belleiſle. '

Parole, BATH; Counterſign, DUNBAR.

THE Officers commanding the different detachſi

ments round the coasts are to make themſelves

acquanted with the roads, to bring in the field-pieces '

to the principal bays in their reſpective commands.

Sigmlr ſo be made in caſe of diſcover-ing any Embarkation

of an Enemy. - -.

IN caſe the enemy's embarkation ſhouctld be-ſidi-ſ

Covered in the night by any of the King's ſhips, the

ſhip who first perceives it is to fire guns and ſhew a

great number of lights, and falſe fires 3 which ſhe is

to continue doing till Belleiſie anſwers by firing one

gun from that part of the iſland, nearest to the ſhip

who makes the ſignals, The ſhip of the Commander

in Chief is to do the ſame, and immediately to diſ

patch a boat to the ſhore, with an Officer to acquaint

the first Field-officer he can meet, how the enemy's

embarkation ſeems to direct their courſe; of which

the Field-offio-r will ſend immediate notice to the

Commander in Chief; and the ſhip or ſhips are to

get under ſail, if the wind and tide permit, and uſe

every endeavOur to burn or destroy the' ehemy's

veſſels. As it is poſſible an e'nemy's embarkation

may paſs to the North-west of the King's ſhips in_the

G 2 night
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night undiſcovercd, if that ſhould at any time hap?

pen, it will be for the good of the King's ſervice that

it ſhould be immediately communicated; which may

be done by firing two guns, and immediately after

letting off two ſky-rockets, to the port to which the

diſcoveries made from the port near Viceaux Chatau to

be repeated from Point Cardinal at Sauzon, in order

to be more distinctly heard by his Majesty's ſhips;

and, if the enemy proceed quite to the back of the

iſland, leaving the port near I/z'tmux Cbatau behind

them, the fignal to be repeated that moment it ap

pears certain. This will be of uſe to the Sea-officer

in directing his ſhips round the iſland. If in the day,

an enemy's embarkation is diſcovered at the back

of the iſland unattended by line of battle ſhips, it

may bexommunicated by hoisting a Dutchjack, at

the Bag-staff on the citadel, and firing one gun,

which will be anſwered by the ſhip of the command

ing Sea-officer, by the ſame jack at the enſign-staff;

but if the line of battle ſhips make part of the arma

ment, it will be neceſſary it ſhould be known, and

may be told by hoisting a red pendant at the flag

staff, which will alſo be anſwered in the ſame manner.

The Officer commanding in that part of the iſland,

where the diſcovery is first made, will immediately

diſpatch an Officer to the Commander in Chief to ac

quaint him of it. i Signals to be made by the cruizers

of Part Lewis by day. If the enemy's ſhips ſhould

be diſcovered at ſea, the ſhip who first perceives

them is to boist a white flag at the main _top gallant

mast head, if they ſhould be diſcovered coming out

of the harbour of Part Lewis, and then the ſhip that

gives the alarm is to fire three guns distinctly, and

let off three ſky rockets, and make all poſiible diſ

patch towards the ſhip stationed at SduZ-O'l, still re

peating the alarm by firing guns, till the ſhip

stationed
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stationed there anſwers by ſhewing three port fires;

that is, one from the tmck of each mast-head.

The foregoing ſignals being extremely well calcu

culated by the Officers of his Majesty's navy, to pre

vent a ſurpriſe, Governor Furrde recommends it to

the troops to pay particular attention to them, as

their ſafety and credit in a great meaſure depends

upon it, and eſpecially thoſe in the night. Upon

any alarm in the night the troops will immediately

get under arms. The infantry, thirty two rounds of -

powder and ball and three good fiints each man,

and their arms in every particular, ready for im

mediate ſervice. The corps of artillery will repair to

their ſeveral posts ready for immediate ſervice.
The Offiſſcers commanding at the post nearest that

quarter from whence the alarm comes, will imme

diately ſend a reinforcement to that post of ſuch

number of Officers and men as he ſhall judge neceſ

ſary, and the ſeveral detachments will reinforce their

posts in the ſame manner.

If the enemy ſhould be ſo hardy as to attempt to

land at any particular post, there is no doubt of their

being received with a ſ irit and reſolution, becoming
Britiſh ſoldiers, and ofPtheir maintaining their posts

to the utmost. Upon any alarm, the Officers com

manding the ſeveral detaehments, will ſend an Or

derly Officer to the head quarters to attend the

Governor, and to receive ſuch orders as may be ne

ceſſary to ſend to the corps they belong to.

The Officers commanding in villages, will take

care to keep their centinels very aler-t in the night,

that they may give them immediate notice of any

alarm. . '

The Officers commanding in the different bays

are to be anſwerable that every night the masts,

fails, oars and rudder, belonging to ſuch boats as

are their reſpective bays, are lodged in the guard

' 3 room -,
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room; and when the owners have occaſion to 'gq'

out, they are to examine their paſſes, and be anſwer-r

able that none go in them but the numbers mention

ed in their paſſes. Patroles in the night being the.

ſurest method to guard against ſurpriſe, and to keep

the garriſon and guards alert, they are to commence

on Sunday next in the manner following. -

The parties to conſist of a Serjeant and five men; *

one Corporal and three men: the Corporal's party

to ſet out ſo as to 'each the farthest post at twelve.

o'clock, where he is to halt one hour before he re

turns: the Serjeant's party to ſet out about twelve

o'clock, and remain ſo long at the furthest post he;

viſits, ſo as to reach that he first ſet out from near

day-break: He is to viſit every post and centry going

and coming, and to report to the Officer under whoſe

command he is, who will report all extraordinaries

to the Commander in Chief. Each guard to mene

tion, in their report, the hour they viſited, and b

what patrole. An Officer's patrole is alſo to viſit

each post twice in a week, varying the nights and

hours according to the direction of their reſpective -*

commanding Officers. , -

Major Nearn's regiment will take from Palaz': to

Part Sailz'r; the Regiments in the citadel, from the

glacis to Part Toqztet; their last patrole to be let in'

and out at the Salle Part; and whenever it is to be

opened, the Officer of the citadel-guard is to have

his guard under arms till the keys are returned to

him. .

Major Martin's detachment takes from Part Taguet

to Part Blond -, Lieutenant-colonel Oſwzzld's and Ma

jor Hamz'ltaiz's will ſettle three patroles from Satton to

Part Shew-ell, and Major Ogle's from Part Danzz'c/e to

Fort St. Lawreme. When the ſeveral Officers have

regulated the manner of their furniſhing their patroles

in.
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in the most convenient way, according to their diſ

ferent cantonments, they will report the manner they

have ſettled it to the Governor. - * 'The 'posts occupied by Wedderburn's being ſo far

aſunder are to be viſited by an Officer of each comſi

panyſi between twelve o'clock at night and dayj

rca . ' ' ' ' '*
A '.',,,XB

P R E C A U T I O N S a Governor or Committh
aſ a Garristm ſhould uſe in Time' of War. ſi

f' Governor ſhould, betimes, and before an'eneÞ7

my appears, examine the worksof a place,

paliſade the covert-way, and, if it has not been done

before, repair thoſe that Want it -, he ſhould likewiſe,

lay ſome horizontally- on the middle of the' par-apets,

which have no revetement; clear the ditches from

the mud, ſee that the gates or entrances are ſecure

and well defended from being broken up; keep'a'.
strict diſcipline and good order in the town, prevent-v

ing the garriſon from molesting and abuſing the in

habitants; and watch narrowly that nobody keeps

correſpondence with the enemy to betray the place :

for which purpoſe the Governor ſhould ſend ſome

people, whom he can trust, to get into companies, un'

ſuſpected, hear what paſſes, and give him notice of

what they ſay. If there are any old aqueducts, or
under-ground paſſages, they ſhould be stopped upſi,

and centries placed at their entrances. If there is

any river paſiing through -0r near the town, parties

must be put into boats in the night-time, both above'

and below the place, to watch that the enemy doth

not come that way. In frosty weather, the ice in the

ditches ſhould be broke every day, and the ſhoals.

, 4 laid
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laid at top of one another towards the plate; which

will make, in time, a kind of a wall, ſo ſlippery as

not to be paſſed over.

** The Governor ſhould ſend parties every day,

both of horſe and f00t, to range about the country,

and in all the principal avenues, for two or three miles

distance from the place, to ſee whether any enemy

approaches, or lies concealed thereabouts; and, in

the night, he ſhould take care that the ſeveral

guards keep to their duty, and watch carefully

at their ſeveral osts, not letting any-body approach

the walls, not even the centries, without the' forms

uſual in ſuch caſes. The patrole ſhould walk all

night about the ſeveral posts, tQ ſee that the centries

do not fall aſleep, and that they _do continpally listen

whether they hear any enemy approach; and, on the

least noiſe or ſuſpicion, give notice thereof to the
ards, and they to the Governor. ſi

if It is particularly needful, on fair or market days,"

that the gates ſhould be strictly guarded: the horſe

and foot ſhould be ready to aſſemble and march upon

the first notice given them; no people ſhould be

ſuffered to paſs through the gates, but ſuch as have'

ſome viſible buſineſs in the town, or can give a good

account of themſelves. The centries ſhould not let

any coaches, waggons, carts, Eft. enter too cloſe be

hind one another; and when they are loaded with

hay, straw, or with any other thing, wherein people

may be concealed, they ſhould be well examined be

fore they are permitted to paſs; and never let any
ctcarriage stop upon a draw-bridge, on any pretence

whatſoever, to prevent their being drawn up, if ocz

caſion require. ' . ' ' . *

" On holidays, festivals, or rejoicing-days, the Go

. vernor ſhould alſo take more than ordinary care in -

ſeeing the 'guards kept in the strictest manner; and

the military diſcipline ſhould, at all times, be kept
'ſ' . ' - ' .l . 4
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With the utmost rigour. No'great aſſemblies ſhould

þe ſuffered after it is dark. '

" As the clergy are as apt to betray a place, and,

often more, than any other ſet of people, as experi

ence has ſhewn, the Governor would do well to ex- .

_amine, now and then, the churches and religious

houſes, in the night-time, to ſee whether there is

any-body concealed there, or whether they have any

under-ground paſſages leading out of the town, as

there ſometimes are. Had the Governor of Cremana

taken theſe precautions, he would not have been

ſurpriſed, as he was, by Prince Eugene, who held pri

£vate correſpondence with a priest. who concealed a

strong body of men in a chapel, which, together with

others that were let in by treachery, ſurpriſed the

Governor in his bed; ' '

't When the enemy know that a Governor takes

ſuch and other precautions, they will hardly venture

to attempt the ſurpriſal pf a place ; and, ſhould they

be preſumptuous enough to undertake it, it must

certainly turn to their confuſion.

S-TORES.

_£* THE quantity of each kind of stores required for

a ſiege cannot be preciſely determined, on account'

of the various conſiderations on which it depends 3

as on the strength of the place and garriſon, the

capacity of the Governor and Engineers, the quan

tity of artillery, ammunition, stores and proviſion;

and, lastly, on the time, place, ſituation, &it. But

as it' 'is neceſſary to give ſome idea to the unex

perienced Officer, I ſhall here ſet down the quantity

of each kind, for a month's ſiege, as estimated by

Marſhal Vauban, whom we chuſe' to follow, on ac

count of his great experience and undoubted judg

Ment. * - *'

Store: '
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Stone: required for a Montb's Siege;

Powder, according as the

garriſon is more or leſs >- 8 or 900,Ooo flz

strong, - - 1

Shot for battering pieces 1 6ooo l'd

Shot of a leſſer ſort, -- -- 20,ooo ib

Battering cannons, -- -- 80

Cannons of a leſſer ſort, H-z -;- 40

Small field-pieces for de- .

ſending the lines, i

 

,c v12

- Shells, '-- 24. .'Mortars for throwmg Stones, __ 24 A

Shells for mortars, - _t- 15 or 16,oooi . * -":

Hand-granades, q'- .- ' 4o,ooox -. -: w

Leaden Bullets, - - 180,ooo 15 . . . z

Mamhff, - 9- - Io,ooo Bracer;

Flints for muſkets, of the best ſort, 10,000

Platforms compleat-for guns, - - IOO

 
Platforms for mortars, - 60

> ſCarriagcs for guns, - -- 60

Spare < Mortar beds, - -- a
3ſſLSpunges, rammers and ladles, 20 Satte

Tools for working in the trenchcs, 4o,ooo

" Several hand-jacks, gins,.fling-carts, travelliflg4

forges, and other engines proper to raiſe and carry

heavy burdens, as, likewiſe ſome to carry water to

extinguiſh fire. . '

" Several parcels of ſpare timber for bridges,

wheelwrights, carpenters, &Ft.

i . " There are, beſides, ſeveral other things neceſſary;

as Miner's tools, mantlets, stuffed gabions, faſcines,

pickets and gabions, in great quantities; toolsufor

ſmiths, carpenters and wheelwrights; a number of

horſes for the artillery; carts and waggons. Such

as can be procured in the country, are alſo Uſed uPon

occaſioan *

3 INVESTING
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lnvagsTINo PLACES.

f' RERBQUISITE to invest a place with ſucceſs, the

General ought to uſe various stratagems for,

deceiving the enemy, and to prevent him from gueffing

his real deſign. Sometimes the deceit may be carried ſo

far as to invest another place; at other times, it may

be made by marching with the army, as if the Gene

ral had a mind to attack the enemy, in order to drive

him ſome distance from the place, and then return

quickly to invest it. In ſhort, no opportunity ſhould

be neglected to arrive before the place, ere the ene

my hath time to throw in either troops, ammunition

or proviſion, ſince the ſucceſs of the ſiege depends

chiefly on this diligence. _

V The place is properly to be invested in the

following manner.

V A body of 4 or 5ooo horſe is to 'be detached

from the army, if the country is Open; or a body of

horſe and foot, if it be full of defiles or "woods ;

commanded by a Lieutenant-general and two or three

Brigadier-generals, who march with all poſſible ſpeed,

day and night, till they come within four or five

miles of the place; where they halt, in order to con

ſult and divide themſelves into as many parties as

there are principal avenues leading to it; then they

march on, ſo as to arrive in the duſk of the evening

at their ſeveral appointed posts, much about the ſame

time -, which posts ought to be just out of the reach

of cannon-ſhot from the place. '

" This done, ſmall parties are ſent to the very

gates to carry offmen, cattle, and whatever may be ſer

viceable to the garriſon. The parties are to be ſup

' ported
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ported by ſome ſquadrons of horſe, and it would not

be amiſs if they receive ſome cannon-ſhot, in order

to diſcover the reach of the guns. In- the mean

time, the rest of the detachments take their posts in

the most convenient places, ſo as to prevent any

fliccours being thrown into the town,

'* In the day-time they keep without cannot-ſhot;

but as ſoon as it is dark, the ſeveral parties approach

the place as near as poſſible, ſo as to leave but ſmall

intervals between them; then turning their backs

upon the town, and placing guards before and be-\

hind them, to prevent any ſurpriſe, half the- troops

are to keep always mounted, whilst the rest refreſh

themſelves.

" As ſoon as day-light appears, they retire by de

grees, obſerving the ſituation of the place, and the

nature of the works, as likewiſe that of the ground

round about it, till they come to their former posts,

where they place proper guards towards the town,

and in all the princi al avenues towards the country z,

the rest repoſe them elves, keeping their horſes ready

ſaddled for mounting at a minute's warning. '

' " 'Partics are ſent _to reconnoitre the enemy, while

the Commanding-officer and Engineers pitch upon a

Proper place for encamping the army, as ſoon as it

arrives, and obſerve where the line of circumyallas
tion is to be made. i

" The day the place is invested, the train of ar;

tillery begins to march, with all the stores and am

munition neceſſary for a ſlege -, whilst, on the other

hand, the army makes forced marches, and arrives

commonly within three or four days after the in
vesting. i

" The Commander of the detachment goes about

two' or three miles to meet the General, in order to

give an account of his proceedings; on which the

General ſettles the diſpoſition of the'camp.
ſi ct'ſi " ct ct ' ' The
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" The next day he rectifies any mistakes which

might have happened, and goes to reconoitre the

place himſelf; attended by the rest of the General

Officers, and chief Engineers, ſo that the ſituation of

the line of circumvallation may be determined.

" This being done, the encampment regulated,

and the troops placed in the order agreed on, the

General affigns to the other General Officers their

quarters; the chief or head quarter is fixed upon, as

alſo thoſe for proviſion, and the park of artillery.

All theſe particulars are to be rectified, as ſoon as

the place for opening the trenches is determined.

** In the mean time, ſmall guards ar'e posted near

the town, in the most convenient places, ſustained

by larger, to strengthen the garriſon as much as

POffiblC, and the Engineers roughly trace the lineof

circumvallation, with rods and pickets only, in order

to regulate the encampment."_

The Preparations 'which are generally made for an Aſ:

fault on a conſiderable Out-Work, or tþe Bad] of the

Place, are as follows.

[This is copied from BLAND's Dzſciþlz'neJ

TH E number of troops which are commanded

on theſe occaſions, must depend on the strength

of the place to be attacked,' and the number of men

who can be brought to defend it.

A dctachment from every company of grenadiers

at the ſiege, with a proper number of battalions,

are ordered tojoin the guard of the trenches 5 but to

prevent any diſpute about precedency or right, in

making the attack, the battalions thus ordered

ſhould be thoſe who are next on command for the

trenches. ,

2 - A detach
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A detachment of hatchet-men, with their large

axes, are likewiſe ordered; that, if the paſſage of

the grenadicrs is obstructed, by meeting with large

paliſadoes, either in the covert-way, or in the in

trenchments behind the breach, they may be ready

to cut them down; becauſe, though the bombs and

'cannon from the batteries generally break them

down, yet they cannot always reach them z for which

reaſon there ſhould be hatchet-men ordered, lest they
'may be wanted for that purpoſe. ſſ

There are likewiſe a ſufficient number of work

men ordered with tools, and others to carry the

proper materials; ſuch as wool-packs, ſand-bags,

gabions, faſcines, and pickets, for the making of a

lodgment on the breach, if ſo ordered, or an in

tenchment in the body of the out-work, to cover

you-'from the fire of the town, and ſo ſecure you

against any attempt which the beſieged ſhall make

to regain it.

Engineers are commanded with the workmen, to

direct them in making the proper lodgments, that

no time may be lost in the forming them.

There are always more battalions ordered than are

neceſſary for the attack, that ſome may remain as a

reſerve in the trenches ; which, in my opinion, ſhould

be thoſe out of the additional number ordered, whoſe

turn of mounting the trenches is furthest off.

The battalions which compoſe the guard of the

trenches, always march after and ſustain the gre

nadiers 5 and the additional battalions only ſustain

them. .

The General Officers then on duty in the trenches,

Command the attack, unleſs the number of troops ſo

ordered may require a greater number of Generals

than are then on duty, or one of a ſuperior rank;

in which caſe, the command always falls to the

eldest, but, unleſs for the reaſon just mentioned,
_ " ſi the

l

__ stfifinl
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the command is never taken from the Generals of

the' trenches, - .

The diſpoſition of the troops for the attack is

generally made as follows; ' 1

The grenadiers deſigned for the attack, are to be,

posted at the head of the trenches, or that partthem which lies nearest the work to be attacked 5 the'

Particular diſpoſition of whom is 'as follows. V

I. A Serjeant and twelve or ſixteen grenadiers are"

drawn out for the forlorn hope ; they are nor taken

from one Company, but one from each of the twelve

or'ſixteen eldest companies; or, if they conſist of- the'

troops of different nations, they are taken in propor-j

tion to the number of the battalions of each nation.

2.-A Lieutenant, and thirty or forty grenadiers,"

formed by detachment in the fame manner, to ſustain

the forlorn hope. 1 "

3. A Captain, two or three Lieutenant.-s, with

eighty or an hundred grenadiers, formed alſo by de-_

tachment, to ſustain the Lieutenant.

4. A detachment of two hundred genadiers, comQ

manded by a Major, to ſustain the Captain.- '

5. The whole body of genadiers, according to'

ſeniority of companies, or nations, Under the com-z

mand of Field-officers, in proportion to their num

bers. They ſhould march as many in front as the

ground they are to paſs over will admit of, or the

breach contain.

6. The hatchet-men are to' be posted next to the

grenadiers, and to march immediately after them.

7. The battalions, which compoſe the guard of

the trenches are posted, according to ſeniority, next

to hatchet-men, to ſustain the grenadiers.

8. The additional battalions that are to go upon

the attack, are posted next to the guard of the

trenches, in order to ſustain them.

9. After
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9. After the troops deſigned for the attack; ths

detachments of workmen commanded by their.

Officers, are posted, that they may be ready to

march, when ordered to make the lodgments, with

whom the Engineers are to march to instruct them.

lo. The battalions appointed for the reſerve, are

p'osted next to the workmen; and when the others

march out to the attack, they are to move up to

the head of the trenches, that, if the troops which

make the attack require any affistance, they may

be ready to march out and ſustain them, when they

ſhall be ſo ordered by the General who commands the

attack.

That thoſe who make the attack may be as little

expoſed to the fire of the beſieged as poſiible, all the

cannon on the batteries are pointed against the ſeveral

works of the town which defend the breach; on

which they are to fire inceſſantly, during the attack,

to keep the enemy from the walls. t

The ſignal commonly given for an attack, is the

throwing of a certain number of bombs into the

town at the ſame time; but if they are thrown into

the work which is to be attacked, or towards the

gorge of the bastion in which the breach is made',

(that being the place where the beſieged entrench

themſelves for the defence of it) it will be of great

ſervice to thoſe who make the attack: for, as the

enemy will be obliged either to quit their posts, or'

lie flat on the ground till the bombs have broke, it

will give the grenadiers (if they have not far to

march) ſufficient time to mount the breach, and

attack the entrenchment without meeting with much

oppoſition till they come there, provided the bat

teries fire at the lame time on the defences of the

town.

Where there are more attacks than one to be made

at the ſame time (which, if the breaches are ready,

would
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Woold be exceeding proper, in order to divide the

force of the garriſon) each must have the ſame pre

paration and diſpoſition made for it, unleſs a greater

Oppoſition is expected from the one than the other ;

in which caſe, the difference then lies in the numbers

ordered for each, but not in the diſpoſition or order

of the attack. * .

Sham attacks are ſometimes made at the ſame

time with the real ones ; but as they are intended to

amuſe the beſieged, to oblige them to divide their

troops, that thoſe who. make the real attack may

'meet with leſs oppoſition, the workmen are generally

omitted. .__

When an attack is to be made on the covert-ways,

the troops which are appointed for that ſervice are

generally divided into ſeveral bodies, in order to at

tack at different parts at the ſame time. The num

ber of workmen, with the ſeveral materials before

mentioned, particularly wool-packs, are greater on

theſe occaſions z becauſe an attack on the covert-way

is generally deſigned to force the enemy from thence,

till a lodgment is made on the glacis, or, as it is

commonly, though erroneoufl'y, called, the counter

ſcarpe ; for as the counterſcarpe is the wall of the

ditch which ſupports the covert-way, to be lodged

on the counterſcarpe, properly ſpeaking, is to be

lodged on the brink of the ditch 5' but, at preſent,

that term is generally abuſed, by ſaying that they

are on the counterſcarpe, when they-are only at the _

beginning 'of the glacis.

The most favourable time for the making of an

attack, is in the day: for as the actions of every man

will appear in full view, the brave, through a laudable

emulation, will endeavour, at the expence of their

lives, to outdo one anorher; and even the fearful

will exert themſelves, by performing their duty,

rather than bear the infamous name of coward; the

' H fear.
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fear of ſhame being generally more powerful than the

fear of death. The batteries will be likewiſe of

great ſervice by their firing with more certainty on

the defences of the tOWn, and the top of the breach,

to keep the enemy from oppoſing the grenadiers in

mounting it: beſides, in the night, thoſe who go

on first will r'un great danger from the fire of thoſe

who ſustain them; therefore an attack on an out

work, or the covert-way, is generally a little after

ſun-ſet, that night may come on by the time the

attack is finiſhed, to favour them in making the

neceſſary lodgments. But this rule will not hold

good in an attack on the body of the place; for if

night ſhould come on before the town is entirely re

duced to your obedience, great inconvenience would

attend borh your own troops and the poor inhabi

tants; to avoid which, it is generally made in the

forenoon. '

I do not pretend, by what is mentioned in this

article, to lay down certain rules; but only to give

a general idea of attacks, with the uſual preparations

of workmen, &e. the neceſſary diſpoſition of the

tr00ps, and the general time of making them.

OF CAPITULATIONS.

'* - HEN a Governor, who defends a place, ſees

U O himſelf reduced to the last extremity, or- he

is ordered by his Prince to ſurrender, in order to get

better conditions from the enemy, and a more ad

vantageous compoſition, both for the inhabitants and

the garriſon, he does what is called, order to beat

the chemade; for which one or more drummers are

ordered to beat their drums on the rampart next to

the attack, to give notice to the beſiegers, that the

- - Governor
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Governor has ſome' propoſals to make; there are.

likewiſe put up one or more white colours, upon the _

rampart, for the ſame purpoſe, and one of them re

mains either on the breach or rampart, during all the

time of negotiation. The ſame thing is done for

aſking a ſuſpenſion of arms, to bury the dead, and

carry off the wounded after a violent attack.

_ _" The chemade being beat, the fire ceaſes on both

ſides, and the Governor ſends ſdme Office'rs of diſ

tinctiOn to the Commander in Chief of the beſiegers,

who deliver tohim-the conditions on which the Go

vernor propoſes to ſurrender the town. But, as a

ſecurity for the Office'rs ſent from the garriſon, the

beſiegers ſend a like number into the town. When,

the Governor's propoſals are not ſatisfactory to_.the.

General of the beſiegers, he preſcribes the conditions

on which the town ispto ſur'ren'der; he commonly

threatens the Governor to allow him no conditions

at all, in caſe he refuſes thoſe propoſed, within a

certain time, or when ſuch or ſuch a work is finiſhed.,

Ifthe beſieged find the conditions of the beſiegers,

too hard, the Officers return to their hornes, and the
drums are beat upon the rampart, to make everyv

body retire before hostility begins, which is done irr

avery ſhort time after. It is to be obſerved, that

during the ſuſpenſion of arms, no work ſhould be

done on either ſide, either to ſecure the beſieged or

beſiegers: notwithstanding, howcver, that nothing

ſhould be undertaken during the negotiation, yet it_

is nevertheleſs very neceſſary to. be upon the 'watch

at that time as much as at any other, for fear of be-,

ing ſur riſed by stratagem, which is now, looked upon

as law ul. _ r . _ p . *

'* But let us ſuppoſe, that the terms of capitulation

areagreed upon: ln that caſe the Governor ſends

two or three of his principal Offic'ers into the camp,

and the General ſends the ſame number, and of the

l-I 2, ſame

u
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time rank, into' 'the town, as a ſecurity for accon'fw'

Pliſhing the capitulation: when the beſieged have

performed every thing according to agreement, their

þ hostages are ſent back to them again ; and when the

beſiegers have performed every thing agreeable to

the aartcle's, their hostages are likewiſe ſent to them.

" The conditions of the beſieged may be of vari

ous kinds, according to the different circumstances or

ſituations in which they are; but the most common

ones are as follow.

'* r, That the garriſon ſhall march out through

the breach with their arms, baggage, horſes, drum

beating, matches lighted on both ends, flying colours, _

a certain number of cannons and mortars, with their

appertenances, ſpare carriages, ammuricion for a cer

tain number of charges, to be conducted in ſafety to

the town agreed on, and which is uſually the next be

longing to the beſieged. It must be obſerved to

inſert, by the ſhorteſt read, or, that the road is ſpe

cified in words, which the garriſon is to march.

When the garriſon has ſeveral days to march, before '

it can reach the town agreed on, it 'is required that:

the troops ſhould be provided with provifion and

IOdgment during that time.

'* 2, One of the gates ſhall be delivered up to- thev

beſiegers, either the ſame evening or at a certain

hour next day, and the garriſon ſhall march out in a

day or two after, according to the agreement made:v

between both parties.

** 3, The beſiegers ſhall furniſh a-certain number

of covered waggons; that is, ſuch as are not to be

ſearched, beſides others to carry the wounded and

ſick, which are in a condition to be tranſported z and,

in general, all the carriages neceſſary to carry the

garriſon's baggage, and the artillery allowed by the

capitulation.

' 4. That
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_ -" 4, That the ſick and wounded, which cannot be
carried off, and are obliged to remain in ſithe place,

ſhall have free liberty to go away with every thing

that belongs to them, when they are in a condition
to do it; and they ſhall be furniſhed, in the meſſaii

cinlie, with lodgings 'and proviſion gratis, or otherſi

Wi e.

a 5, There ſhall be no indemnification required

from the befie ed, for horſes taken from the inha

Fltants, or for ouſes burned or deſtroyed during the

lege. '

** 6, That the Governor, the rest of the Officers

under him, and thoſe belonging to the garriſon, the

garriſon itſelf, and, in general, every-body in the

King's ſervice, ſhall freely go out of the place, With

out any manner of repriſals of any nature Whatever,

neither unde-r any pretext whatſoever.

" 7, lf thoſe who take Poſſeſſion of the town are of
,a different religion from that of the inhabitants, ſſit

must be inſerted in the capitulation. that the inha

bitants ſhall exerciſe their religion without 'any moz

lestation.

** 8, That the inhabitants, and thoſe de ending on

the place, ſhall be maintained in all t eir rights,

privileges and prerogatives. ' .

' " 9, It ſhall be at the choice of' thoſe who have a

__mind to leave the place, to go where they pleaſe,

cwith all their effects. It is alſo ſometimes ſtipulated,

and always ſhould be, that thoſe of the inhabitants

who have ſhewn any partiality to the garriſon, ſhall

not be molested on that account, which they might

have been before and during the ſiege. '

" 10, lt is alſo mentioned in the capitulatiop, that'

all the powder and ammunition remaining ſhall .þe

delivered to the beſiegers: that the places where

Fnines are ready loaded ſhall likewiſe be ſhewn; and,

..H 3 . 11- That
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" 11, That all the priſoners made on both ſides;

during the ſiege, ſhall be releaſed.

" It must be obſerved, that a garriſon must have

roviſions and ammunition, at least for three days,

in order to be entitled to a compoſition; without

which they will be obliged to be made priſoners of

war: but if the beſiegers have not enquired into it
before the capitulation is ſigned, it woctuld be injuſ

tice to make the garriſon priſoners of war, after

aving found the want of ammunition and proviſion.

" When the beſiegers will agree to no other com

poſition than that the garriſon ſhall be made priſo

ners of war, and the garriſon is not in a conditibn to

_hold out any longer, it is a general endeavour to

make the conditions as little onerous as poſſible; and

commonly agreed,

" 1, That the Governor, and the rest of the princi
pal Qctfficers, ſhall lzeep their ſwords, pistols, bag

gage, &e. ' '

_ V 2, That the subalterns, under the Captains, ſhall

keeptſſhcteiſir ſwords only, with their baggage.

** 3, That the common men ſhall not be rifled nor '

diſperſed from their regiments. '

" 4, That the garriſon ſhall be conducted to a cer

tain place, by the ſhortest road, where they are to

remain priſoners of war.

" 5, That the principal Officers ſhall have leave for
ct two or three days to go where they pleaſe, to ſettle

their affairs. " '

* " 6, When the garriſon quits the place, it ſhall not

' be permitted to decoy the ſoldiers, in order to make

- them deſert from their regiments.

'5 When the capitulation is ſettled, an Officer of ar_-'

. tillery from the beſiegers comes into the place, who,

J together with an Officer of artillery from the garriſi
.ſi ſon," takes an inventory of all the artillery and am

ſi inunitidn remaining in the place; and a Commiſſary

eſ
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'of proviſion enters likewiſe, to take an account of

the proviſions which remain.

** When it is found neceſſary to ſurrender, and there

are conſiderable magazines stored with ammunitions

andproviſions, there is as much of it destroyed a's

can be done, before any mention is made of capitu-

lating, that ſo there may remain no more than what

is neceſſary for capitulating, i'n order-that the enemy

may reap no benefit by them. If this ſhould be

done after the capitulation is mentioned, the be

ſiegers may inſist on a recompence; but what is done

beforehand cannot be helped.

** As ſoon as the beſieged have delivered the gate

of the place to the beſiegers, the first regiment of the

army enters and mounts guard there.

" The day on which the garriſon is to leave the

place being come, the beſieger's army is put under

arms, and ranged into two' files, between which the

garriſon paſſes. The time of marching being come,

the General, and the rest of the principal Officers,

head the two files, to ſee the garriſon defile before '

them. =

'4 The Governormarches at the head, followed by

the principal Officcrs, who make the garriſon march,

in the best order poſſible. The eldest regiments

march commonly the first and last, and the rest in

the center, together with the baggage. When there

is any horſe, it is alſo divided into three bodies, to

march at the head, center, and in the rear. Small

detachments of horſe and foot are made, to march

at the ſides of the baggage, to take care of its not

being rifled. . '

" The artillery, allowed by the capitulation,

marches after the first battalion.

U When the garriſon is arrived at the place agreed

on, the Governor remits the hostages of the be

ſicgers to the eſcorte; and, when the eſcorte is arc-X

- rive
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rived at the army, the hostages which the beſieged

have left for the ſecurity of the eſcorte, carriages,

and other things alloWed by the army, for eſcorting

'the garriſon, are releaſed.

** When the garriſon is made priſoners of war, it;

is likewiſe eſcorted to the place agreed on in the ca

pitulation. * .

" Every thing agreed on in the capitulation ought

to be looked upon as ſacred and invioiable; and 'every

word origin: to be understood in its plain and genu

ine ſenſe, without any forced construction being put

on it: yet, as this is not always the caſe, the Gover

nor ought to be very cautious not to have any word,

inſerted but what is clear and plain, without admit

ing of any other ſenſe than that for which it is uſed.

There are abundance of examples which prove 'the

neceſſity of this precaution.

" In the capitulation of agarriſon, where there is a

citadel, into which the garriſon retires, there are

ſome particular conditions to be requested z ſuch as

follow : '

** That the' citadel ſhall not be attacked at that '

ſide nexr to the place; that the ſick and Wounded,

which cannot be tranſported, ſhall remain in the

place, and in the lodgings where they are -, "and, af

ter being cured, they ſhall be provided with carriages

and paſſports, to retire to the place agreed on in the

capitulation. No perſons ſhould be let into the

citadel but thoſe who might be uſeful in its defence;

the rest, who are uſeleſs, ſhould by no means be ſuf

fered to enter. It must be mentioned in the capitu

lation, that theſe people ſhall be conducted to a

neighbouring place belonging to their Sovereign,

which is to be named. It ought alſo to be agreed on,

to have a certain time alIOWed for 'the garriſon 'tq

march into the citadel; and the beſiegers ſhould be

ahſolutcly prohibited from making any works what

, ' ſoever

--1 
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foever for carrying on the approaches towards the

reduction of the citadel, during the time preſcribed.

** A maritime town requires likewiſe ſome particu

lar conditions, relating to the ſhips which might be

in the harbour. It Ought to be agreed that they .

ſhall leave the harbour the ſame day that the garri- -

ſon leaves the place, or when the weather permits

it, in order to ſail to the port agreed on. They

ought to keep all their artillery, ammunition, pro?

viſion, &c. lf bad weather ſhould oblige them to

enter any harbour belonging to the beſiegers, it

ſhould be mentioned in the capitulation, that they

ſhall be received, and that they ſhall there be fur'

niſhed with neceſſaries to continue their voyage;

they ſhould alſo be provided with paſſports, and, in

ſhort, all the ſecurity poſſible, in order not to be in

ſulted by the enemy's ſhips, till they are arrived at
the port ſpecified. ' i

U A great many other things might be ſaid with re. ,

gard to the ſubject treated on in this' work: it would

require too great a volume to enter into all the par

ticulars of which it is ſuſceptible: all that hasbeen

ſaid ought to be looked upon as only a ſummary ac

count of the principal attention which it requires,

and that which is, most generally obſerved.

" Beſides, as a late author, with reaſon, obſerves,

places have different defences, according to their ſitua

tions, and their being defended with 'more or leſs p

forces. The experience and courage of a Governor

ought to ſuggest to him the best defence, to furniſh'

him with reſources to repair any accidents that may
happen, and to vmake the best advantage of the be.

ſiegers* mistakes and negligence. '

' 4 It is not ſufficient to have courage enough to de_

ſend the place well; for it alſo requires a great deal

of ſagacity and knowledge, not only in the an: of war,

but likewiſe in fortification. ' '
ct ſi if 'Dhe
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" The defence is attended with a great'many more

difficulties than the attack, and it may conſequently

do more honour to a General who distinguiſhes him

ſelf in it. The ſuperiority over an enemy in an

attack, the conveniencies there are in receiving freſh

forces and ammunition, whenever they are wanted,

and all other neceſſaries, which may be had from

the neighbouring country z all this may ſerve to re,

air any accidents that may happen during the ſiege.

, t is not ſo in the defence -, no faults are committed

unpuniſhed, in the face of an understanding enemy.

The attention must be equally 'over the ſoldiers and

inhabitants, to keep a strict watch within and with

out, and not expoſe the troops without great neceſ

ſities, and upon ſuch occaſions as are viſibly uſeful.

In ſhort, the Governor must create a reſpect from

- the enemy, by his conduct and ſagacity; and never

part with the least part of the works, till after hav

ing exhausted all poſiible means for maintaining it.

All this requires the greatest capacity."

Of the szlzfimtiam requiſite for 'be Commander in

t Chief aſ an Army.

[This i: copied from M SAXE': Rwerin concerning 'be Art

qf Wah] '

THE idea which I have formed to myſelf of the

Commander of an army, is far from being chime

rical: on the contrary, it is founded upon obſerva

tion and experience. Of all the accompliſhments,

therefore, that are required for the compoſition of

this exalted character, courage is the first; without

which I make no account of the others, becauſe they

will then be rendered uſeleſs. The ſecond is genius',

which must be strong and fertile in expedients. The

third is health. ' '

.. He
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He ought to poſſeſs a talent for ſudden and happy

reſources; to have the art of penetrating into other

men, and of remaining impenetrable himſelf. He

flzould be endued with a capacity prepared for every

thing; with activity, accompanied' by judgment; '

with ſkill, to make a 'proper choice' upon! all occaz

lions ; and with an exadtneſs of diſcemment'.

He ought to be mild in diſpoſition, and free from

all moroſeneſs and illana'turez to be a stranger to

hatred; to puniſh' without'lenity, "eſpecially thoſe

who are most dear- to him, but never through paſſion ;

to ſhew a-cOnstant concern at being reduced to the

neceffity of executing With rigour the rules of mili

tary diſcipline, and to have always before his eyes

the example of Manlius. He ſhould alſo baniſh that

'idea of cruelty which attends the inſiiction of puniſh

iments, and, at the ſame time, perſuade both. himſelf
and others, that ſeverity is a vterm miſapplied for ex

emplary correction, and the neceſſary adminiſ'tration

'of the martial laws. With theſe-qualiſications he

will render himſelf beloved, feared, and, withou;

doubt, obeyed. - * t

- His province is vastly extenſive; comprehending

ache art-of ſubſisting his army; of conducting it;

of preſerving it in ſuch a state as never to be obliged

"to engage contrary to his inclination ; of chuſing his

posts; of forming his troops in a thouſand different

diſpoſitions; and of ſeizing the advantage of that

favourable minute' which happens in all battles, and

which is capable of determining their ſucceſs. All

theſe are circumstances of" importance, and, at the

ſame time, as various as the ſituations and the acci

dent: which produce them. In order to diſcover theſe

advantages on a day of action, it is neceſſary,that he

cſhould be diſengaged from all other kind of buſineſs.

His examination of the ground, and of the diſpo

of his army, ought to be extremely quiclgzffl

* ' * is
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his orders ſhould be ſhort and ſimple; as, for in;

stance, the first line ſhall attack, the ſecond ſhall

' ſustain; and ſo on. The Generals under his com

mand must be perſons of very ſhallow parts indeed,

if they are at a loſs how to execute them, or to

perform the'proper manoeuvre, in conſequence of

them, with their reſpective diviſions. Thus the

Commander in Chief will have no occaſion to em

barraſs or perplex himſelf; for if he take-s upon him

to do the duty of the Serjeant of the battle, and to

be every where in perſon, will reſemble the fly in

the fable, which had th? vanity to think itſelf ca

pable of driving a coach. Being therefore relieved

'from the hurry of the action, he will b_,e able to make

his obſervations better, will preſerve- his judgment

more free, and be in a capacity to reap greater ad

'vantang from the different fituations aſ the enemy'z

troops during the courſe of the engagement. When

they are diſordered, and a favourable occaſim offers,

he must repair with all ſpeed to the place, take the

'first troops he finds at hand, and, advancing with ra

pidity, put them totally to the rout. Theſe are the

Afrokes which decide engagements, and win victories,

ldo not preſume to point out, exactly, either in ,

what part or in what-manner this is to lbe accom

pliſhed, becauſe it is what can only be. dfimonstrated

upon the ſpot, by reaſon of that variety of places

and poſitions which the combat must produce. The

'whole is, to ſee the opportunity, and to know how

to benefit byit. '._ . '

Prince E-ugene was particularly eminent in this

branch of the art of war, which is the most ſublime,

and the greatest test of an elevated genius. Ihave

applied myſelfto the study of his character, and can

wentune to ſay, that! am not mistaken with regard to

it upon this head - _- - -
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Many Commanders in Chief are n'o otheffiiſe ema

ployed, in a day of action, than in making their

troops march in a straight line; in ſeeing that they

keep their proper distanc'es; in' anſwering questions

which their Aids-de-carnp come to aſk; in ſending

them up and down, and in running about inceſſantly

themſelves: in ſhort, they are deſirous to do every

thing, and, at the ſame time, do nothing. I look.

upon them in the light of perſons who are' con

founded, and rendered incapable of diſcernment,

and who do not know how to execute any other bu

ſineſs than what they have been accustomed to all

their lives -, by which I mean, the conducting of

troops methodically. ' The reaſon of this defect is,

becauſe very few Officers study the grand detail, but

ſpend all their time in exerciſing the troops, from a

Weak ſuppoſition that the military art conſists alonein that branch. When therefore they arrive at the

command of armies, they are totally perplexed;

and, from their ignorance how to do what they

ought, 'are very naturally led to do what they know.

, The one of theſe branches, meaning diſcipline,

and the method 'of fighting, is methodical; the other

is ſublime: to conduct the latter of which, perſon:

of ordinary abilities ſhould by no means be ap

pointed.

Unleſs a man is born with talents for war, and

thoſe talents moreover are brought to perfection, it

is impoſſible for him ever to_be more than an indif

ferent General. It is the ſame in other ſciences; in

painting or in muſic the proſeſſor must-be indebtedto

nature', as well as art, in order to excel. This (imi

litude extends to all things that pertain to the ſub

lime; which is the reaſon that perſons who are re

markany eminent in any ſcience are ſo ſcarce, and

that whole ages paſs away without producing even

* . one.
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one. Application .,will refine the ideas, but can ne:

Ver give a ſoul -, for that is the work of nature. A

> I have ſeen very good Colonels become very bad
Generals; others again l have known, who werdſi

profeſſed diſciplinarians, and perfectly clever at the

mancruvre of an army in camp; but if you took

them from thence, to employ them against the eme

my, they were abſolutely unfit for the Command of

a. thouſand men *, they would be confuſed to the last

degree, and totally'at a loſs which way to turn them

ſelves. If an Officer of this stamp ſhould come to

command an army, as he would have no other re

ſources than his diſpoſitions, his views would extend

no further than to' ſecure himſelf by them 2 he would

alſo be perpetually confounding the whole army with

his orders, to explain them and to render them more

intelligible. The least unexpected circumstance in

war may make the greatest alterations neceſſary:

if, in conſequence, therefore, he ſhould attempt to

change his diſpoſition, he will throw every thing into

a dreadful confuſion, and be infallibly defeated.

It is requiſite, once for all, that one certain method

of fighting ſhould be establiſhed, with which the

troops, as well as the Generals who command them,

ought to be well acquainted ; by which I mean the

general rules for an engagement ; ſuch as', the taking

eare to preferve their proper distance in the march,

their charging with vigour, and the filling up with

the ſecond line any intervals that may happen in '

the first. But this does not require any demonstraa

tion upon paper; it is the A, B, C, of the troops,

for nothing is ſo eaſy; and Generals ought by n0_

means to pay ſuch great attention to it as most of

them uſually do. It is much more eſſential in, a

Commander to obſerve the countenance of the enemy,

the movements he makes, and the posts. he takes

poſſcſiion of -, to endeavoUr, by a falſe alarm at one

. * part,

2 in
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part, to draw away his troops from another, which

he intends to attack ; to diſconcert him; to ſeize the

advantage of every opportunity, and to make his

efforts at the proper places. But then to be capable]

of all this, it is neceſſary that he ſhould preſerve his

judgment quite free and diſengag'ed from trivial cir

cumstances.

Although I have dwelt ſo much upon the ſubject'

of general engagements, yet I am far from approv

ing of them in practice, eſpecially at the commence:

ment of a war; and I am perſuaded, that an able

General might avoid them, and yet carry on the

war as long as he pleaſed. Nothing reduces an

enemy ſo much as that method of conduct, or is

productive of ſo many advantages; for by having

frequent encounters with him, he will gradually

decline, and at length be obliged to ſculk, and ayoid

you. Nevertheleſs, I would not be understood to

ſay, that an opportunity of bringing on a general

action, in which you have all imaginable reaſon to

expect the victory, ought to be neglected; but only

to inſinuate, that it is poſſible to make war without

trusting any thing to accident, which is the highest

point of ſkill and perfection within the province of

a General. lf then circumstances are ſo much in

your favour as to induce you to come to an engage

ment, it is neceſſary, in the next place, that you

ſhould know how to reap the profits of the victory

which is to follow ; and, above all things, that you

ſhould not content yourſelf with being left master
of the field of battle only, according to the custom ſſ

which prevails at preſent. The maxim, that it is

most prudent to ſuffer a defeated army to make its

retreat, is very religiouſly obſerved; but is never

(heleſs founded upon a falſe principle; for you '

ought, on the contrary, to proſecute your victory,

and to purſue the enemy to the utmost of your.

- power.
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power. His retreat, which before, perhaps, was ſo

regular and well conducted, will preſently be con

Verted into a confirmed rout. A detachment of

to,ooo men is ſufficient to overthrow an army of

"IO0,000 in flight -, for nothing inſpires ſo much

terrotj, or occaſions ſo much damage, as that preci

pitation which uſually attends it, and from which the

enemy is frequently a long time in recovering: but a

great many Generals avoid making the most of theſe

opportunities, from the unwillingneſs to put an end

to the war ſo ſoon. _

I could find great numbers of examples to ſupport

what I have just been ſaying, if I was diſpoſed to

quote them; but, amongst the multitude, I ſhall cone

tent myſelf with the following.
ct As the French army, at the battle of Ramil/ies, Was

retreating, in very good order, over a piece of ground

that was extremely narrow, and bordered on two

fides by ſome deep hollows ; the eavalry of the Allies

purſued it at as ſlow a pace as if they were ſnatching

to an exerciſe ; the French moving likewiſe very-genb

ly, and formed, at the ſame time, twenty deep, or

perhaps more, on account of that narrowneſs of the

round which I have just taken notice of. In this' -

Flttlation, an Engli a ſquadron approached two bat

talions of French, and begun firing upon them, who,

imagining that they were going to be attacked, im

mediately came about, and made a general diſcharge 3

- the noiſe of which ſo alarmed the whole French army,

that the cavaer took to flight at full ſpeed, and all

the infantry precipitated itſelf into the two hallows

with the utmost fear and confuſion, inſomuch that

the ground was clear in an instant, and not a ſingle

perſon to be ſeen. I

Can any one, therefore, v after ſuch an instance,

preſume to boast of the regularity and good order of

re'treats, or of the prudence of thoſe who permit a
. ' vahquiſhed ſſ

3 ' *

I'
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vanquiſhed enemy to make them unmolested F Com

*manding Officers who conſorm to theſe tenets, make

but bad ſervants, and promote very (lowly the in?

terests of their Sovereign. Nevertheleſs, I do not

ſay they ought to give themſelves totally up to the

purſuit, and to follow the enemy with all their

forces; but only to detach proper bodies, with in,

fiructions to purſue as long as the day lafis, and, at

the ſame time, to keep themſelves constantly in good

order; becauſe after his troops have once taken to

flight, they may be driven before them like a flock

of ſhee-p. ' If the Officer, who is detached upon ſuch

an occaſion, piques himſelf upon the regularity of

his diſpoſition', and the precautions of his march, it

ranſwers to no purpoſe to have ſent him .: his buſineſs

is) to puſh forwards, and to attack inceſſantly; for

it is impoſſible that any manoeuvres can fail, but

thoſe which take up time, and give reſpite to the

enemy.

Thus, without here referring the ſubject of rg,-'

treats to a particular chapter, I ſhall eoncludepwith

._0bſervi_no that they de end entirely upon the capay"

city of die Generals who conduct them, and upon

zthe different circumstances and ſituations by which

they are attended. zUpon the whole, la regular re_-.

treat is impryacticable, except a conqueror isguilty

of remiſſneſs in proſecuting his victory : for if he ex

,erts himſelf-properly in the purſuit, it will very ſoon

be converted into a thorough flight,

Oftbt Rendezmm aſ art-Arm, i

* - - HENthe army is ordered _to aſſembie, is ge

nerally near the frontiers of the Fountry zwherp

the Commander-in Chief intends to open the ſcene of

war; in which caſe, the first conſideration ſhould o?

.._z}ze convenience of 'aJnayiga'ole river, for the trio;

I ready .
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ready conveyance of proviſions, cannon, &e. Great

caie must be taken in the marching of the troops

that they are not liable to be fianked or intercepted;

for of all operations none is more difficult, becauſe

they must not only be directed inlthe objects they

have in view, but according to the movements the

enemy may have made, or that you may expect they

intend to make;" therefore every neceſſary precau

tion must be taken; ſuch as flanking parties, &c.

The order for the march of the troops must be ſo

diſpoſed, that each ſhould arrive at their rendezvous,

if poſſible, on the ſame day. The (Butter-master -

General, his Deputy, or an able Engineer, ſhould

ſufficiently reconnoitre the country to obtain aknowledge of it and the enemy before he ventures

to form his routes. '

When the encampment is to bev formed, the Ge

neral Officers, &c. are appointed to their ſeveral

posts and stations; and the army divided into briz

gades, columns, wings, or lines.

Of the Marching of an Army.

After Orders.

THE army to receive two days bread at eight

o'clock. The (Master-masters, camp colour

men, and pioneers, are to parade at eleven o'clock, and

march immediately after, commanded by the Qiar

ter-master General, or his Deputy: they are to clear

the ways, level roads, make prt-Parations for the

march of the army, and mark out the ground for

encampment. i

' The army marches to-morrow; the general beats

at two, the aſſemble at three, and the march in twenty

minutes after; upon beating the general, 'the vil

' lage
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' lage and General Officers guards must march to

join their reſpective corps; and the army pack up

their baggage and be in readineſs to decamp: upon

beating the aſſemble the tents are to be struck, and

ſent with the rest of the baggage to the place ap

pointed for aſſembling the bar horſes, &e. The

companies are to draw up in their ſeveral streets,

and the rolls be called over. At the time appointed

the drummers are to beat a march at the head of

the line; upon which the companies will march out

from their ſeveral streets, form battalions as they

advance to the head of the line, and then halt.

The ſeveral battalions will be formed into columns

by the Adjutant-general, or his Deputy, and the

order of the march be given to the General Officers

'who lead the columns.

The heavy artillery, in general, keeps the great

road, in the center of the columns, eſcorted by a'

strong party of infantry and ſome cavalry : the field-_

pieces march with the columns.

Each man is to march with thirty-ſix rounds of

owder and ball, and two good Hints, one of which

lS to be well fixed in the cock of each firelock, ſo

as to_ procure the most fire. If you are apprehen

ſive of the enemy wanting to attack or ſurprize you,

the grenadiers ſhould be advanced at the head of

each column, and ſmall parties of light herſ: ſcour'

the fianks. If the enemy ſhould appear to be near

you, theſe parties are to post themſelves on riſing

grounds, that they may be able to diſcover their ap

proach, and give immediate notice thereof. Small

parties ſhould alſo be posted at all avenues to woods,

openings to roads, villages, or towns; and remain

there till the whole army, rear-guard, baggage, &e.

have paſſed.

The routes,must be ſo formed, that no column'

croſs anOther on the march.
i I 2 Demmping

__H._A.L
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Of its demmpingfrom before (m Enemy.

WHEN a General is under the diſagreeable neceſ

ſity of decamping from before an enemy, it is ne

'ceſſary that the utmost ſecrecy and ſilence ſhould be

obſerved. The leſs public orders are uſed on this

occaſion, the more certain is ſucceſs.
ſiWhen a General obſerves that the enemy have a

'very great fornging day, ſoon after their march for

that purpoſe, he ſhould make a ſeint as if he in

tended to do the ſame, by ſhewing'- a diſpoſition to

imove from the left; while, in reality, he is marching

* off either-from the right or the center.

In preſence of the enemy, great attention must be

had for the ſafety Of therear guard and baggage,

proviſions and artillery. Cannon are very uſeful to a

retiring army; for, in caſe you paſs a defile or river,

' they may be placed at the entry of the former, or on

an eminence, if there is one that commands the de

file through which the enemy must paſs to attack the

> rear.

The columns are not to be at too great a distance

from each other, but always ready to be form-ed in

order of battle.

The Officer who commands the baggage-guard
ct makes his diſpoſition for the ſecurity ofit.

ct Every General or Officer who leads a column is

' to have a copy ofthe order of march, with a deſcrip

tion of the enemy's ſituation, country, roads, &e.

The
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The common Order of Battle, or general Diſpoſition,

ordcred hy the King of Pruſſia, to he inviolah/y ah

ſenved by all Generals, Conzmnndants of Regimentr,

and Suhal/erns in his Service; Iffized after the Battle

of Molwitz. -'

r, HE Van-guard ſhall not advance, above

two miles before the army ſhall take all ima

ginable precautions continually to reconnoitre the

enemy. . .

2, The army marching in columns ſhall halt three

miles from the enemy, and form in order of battle.

3, When the army has advanced far enough, i the'

regiments ſhall range themſelves in the manner.

which ſhall then be commanded them.- - , .

4, The first line, three deep, ſhall take great car

t-o keep in cloſe order, their ranks strait and equal.

5, The Colonels, Commandants, and Subalterns,

who command platoons, ought to exhort the ſoldiers

to do their duty and make the affair appear as eaſy

to them as poſſible.

_ 6, The Non-commiſſioned OffiCers, who are in the

rear of the battalions, ought to beware of bringing

the ſoldiers into confuſion by uſeleſs words, bun to

keep a watchful eye over them. ' , . a .

7, If it ſhall happen that a ſoldier endeavours to

run away, and goes one foot out of his rank for

that purpoſe, the Officer or- Non-commiſſroned Of

ficer in the tear ſhall kill him on the ſpot, uhder the

pain of being broke with infamy. -

8, As the King obſerved, that at the last battle

the best ſoldiers were with the baggage, he abſo

lutely hereby forbids it for the future, and the Come

mandants of regiments ſhall anſwer for the ſame,

under the pain of being caſhiered.

I, 3 9, To

'l
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9, To this effect each regiment ſhall employ

only three Captains at arms wich the worst ſoldiers,

the ſick, or others unfit for action.

10, The field-pieces, and ſuch heavy artillery as

the King may have along with him, ſhall be ad

vanced eighty paces beforerthe first line.- '

11, The grenadiers ſhall be posted behind the

first line on- the right, left, and center. -

> 12., Three brigades of dragoons, of four hundred

each, 'ſhall ſustain the right wing of the cavalry ;_

the rest ſhall be posted at the center behind the firſ'e

line, - where they ſhall wait his Majesty's orders.

1'3, lr' the cavalry commanded for the attack ſhall

be repulſed, as at Molwitz, without having done

their duty, the grenadiers ſhall fire on them, even

to exterminaring them entirely. - v

14; The Majors and Adjutants ſhall take care

that their battalioris do nor fall into confuſion, and

for that purpoſe ſhall be continually riding along the

front of them. ' *' '

15, The corps de reliarve, conſisting of'eighteerz

ſquadrons and ſix battalions, ſhall be posted twenty

paces behind the first line, equally divided on right

and leſt, and there wait orders.

L-16,- The huſſars ſhall ſustain the left wing, ſhall

obſerve the enemy's attacks, and act in conſequence.

17, If the battle is well diſputed, and many are*

, killed, a regiment from the right, and another from

the left ſhall complete the first Line, where the Ge-e.

neral judges it most neceſſary: and the ſecotidzline

ſhall advance towards the first.
ſi 18, The ſecond line ſhall be posted eight hundred

paces behind the first, their firelocks ſhouldered--,

and the Officers ſhall prevent, under pain of being
broke, any ſoldier quitting his rank. ſſ

19, The Offieers who command platQOns ſhall

carefully viſit the ſoldiers arms, ſee that the part

- * holdi
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holds the priming, and that every thing is in good

order: if any thing is wanting it must be instantly

repaired. -

20, The ſoldiers ſhould be exhorted to take their

aim well, to adjust their ſhot, and not fire too high :

to all theſe points the OffiCers ſhould give particular

attention. ,

2', As ſoon as his Majesty ſhall cauſe the ſignal

' to be given by three cannon ſhot at the' center, the

artillcry ſhall, b a briſk fire, throw the enemy into

confuſion, and all continuc their fire till the King

ſhall ſend them orders to ceaſe, by one of his Adju

tant-generals. _ -

22, The Captains and Lieutenants of artillery

ſhall point the guns themſelves, and not trust it to

the Gunners.

23, After the cannonade, the ſignal for the at

tack ſhall be given by three cannon ſhot. '

34, When the army in cloſe order, ſhall come

Within ſix hundred paces of the enemy, then, in

order to familiarize the ſoldiers with the fire, and to

blind them with regard to the danger, they ſhall

begin to fire regularly by platoons. -

25, The first line, continuing to advance chargſi

ing, ſhall take great care that no regiment breaks

the line; \

26, The Officers in advancing ſhall give the word

of command distinctly and loud, and place them

ſelves one pace before their platoons, that the, men

may hear them, and they, ſeeing the men better,

may prevent their hurting each other by an irregular

fire. ' *

27, In caſe the enemy's cavalry o'r huſſars ſhall

pierce the first line, then the regiment 'where they

have pierced ſhall face about, and charge them in

the tear.

I 4 28, If/
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_ 28, If victory' declares for his Majesty,; add that?

the enemy have been obliged to yield, the platoon

firing ſhall ceaſe.

"29, vThe cavalry and huſſars ſhall then march out,

and the Kin'g himſelf will chuſe ſuch of the infantry=

as, jointly with the cavalry, ſhall purſue the enemy.

30, During the purſuit, no ſoldier ſhall,- under

pain of death, quit his rank, to plunder or take

booty : the Officers ſhall anſwer for this. I

31, The regiments who are not ſent on the pur

ſuit, ſhall remain with ſhouldered firelocks, until they',

are commanded to order them: but even then no

One ſhould quit his rank.

32, His Majesty's pleaſure is, that this diſpoſition

ſhall on all occaſions be invariably followed. I

Of changing an Order of Battle an a Plain.

*' Movement made by any one of the wings is,

of all things, the most dangerous and the most:
delicate, if itv is performed in the preſence of the

enemy. The greatest man among the ancients in

this way was Scipio. I do not ſpeak here of the

* Greeks: they were no doubt greater tactitions, and

had more ability for general movements than the

Romans. ' '

U Our preſent manner of ranging the troops is

more favourable; becauſe the first line covering the

ſecond, which, by extending its wings, marthing at

first by.its flank, and afterwards in front, may, by

a converſion, form on the flanks of the first line;

but for theſe movements there must be excellent

troops andv intelligent chiefs; and, beſides, the time

muſt be well choſen, and the movement performed

with all poſſible promptitudc and rapidity. Thata

. . . _ _ I of
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'aſ the Mareſchal de Luxembourg at Fleurus, is wora.

thy of a great Captain. 3

" It is-better, if you are the weakest, to ſortify as

much as poſſible the first line, and refuſe the combat

and keep back your center, while you make your

wings advance. In ſuch a caſe, in order to fortify.

your. wings, You divide the ſecondline in two corps

towards the wings z'and it is theſe two corps who.

partly ought to extend to the right and left, and

ſurround the enemy with all their vigour: for, if

the wings are defeated, the center will nOt hold out.

The movements of the wings are not ſo difficult as

thoſe of the center: but theſe again being leſs com

mon, and requiring more knowledge, are alſo more

capable of deceiving the enemy. Vegetius ſays, in

his general rules, " that a warlike and well-diſci

plined army ought to engage by their wings."

Of 'be Maſures to be taken for the Yunctian qf two

Armies.

'a General finds himſelf ſometimes under the ne2

ceſſity of fighting, when it is his interest to

join an army ſeparated from his, and that the enei

my's army has got between the two to prevent their

junction. To ſucceed on theſe important occaſions,

the chiefs of the two armies appoint a rendezvous at

a proper place, and at the ſame hour, on the right or

lett of the enemy, in order to endeavour to join

before he has intelligence of their march. Or, if it

cannot abſolutely be done without fighting the eneu

my in the post he occupies, they take their meaſures

ſo justly, that both armies arrive and attack him at

the ſame time. To this purpoſe they advertiſe each

Other' of the day and hour each will arrive at the

place appointed, and agreeon the ſignals to be ſeen

or heard; to which the one and the other ought to

.. ' anſwer,
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anſwer, to be the more certain that they are in con;

dition to begin the attack. If this is well concerted

and well executed, it is almost impoſſible for the

enemy's army not to be defeated, who are commonly

ſeized with a panic, when they find themſelves at,

tacked in front and rear.

" If they find they can make the junction by either

ſide, and that there is a river or a defile, which one .

of the two armies must paſs to join the other; that

Which is not to paſs ought to march first, and con

struct, at the place appointed, redoubts or retrenchu '

ments, and guard them with infantry, to 'be maſters

oſ the paſſage.- In caſe the enemy march no engage

the other, the first ſhall then paſs the river or the

defile to ſuccour it. A '

" If the enemy marches to one of the two, that

which "he, marches 'against ſhall endeavour to avoid

the action till the others come up, which may be

done by taking anadv'antageous post. ' *

Meant propafled for the Retreat of an Army inwfled by
' ' ' ſi another. ' i ' 'ſi

(" * 1

_**-. F it happens that an army, having'too far fad-ſi

' .. vanced into a country, is invefled by one 'greatly

ſuperior, and which abſolutely cuts off theirvpr'oq

niſions (an inconvenience a General ought, above all

things, to avoid -,) in ſuch a caſe, if they occupy a

post theenemy dares not attack, and that the Ge

neral finds he cannot ſubſist without riſking a battle,

heought to try it; but with the greatest briſkneſs and

yigour, after having informed his troops that this

is the only means left, and that they must conquer

or die. A briſk and determined reſolution often

ſucceeds; and it may happen that this army will

not quit their post with advantage, or that they may

receive a convoy which will put them in a condition

- tQ
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to maintain it. To ſucceed in this, the- convoy

must be brought about by that ſide of the country

which they believe to be the 'eaſiest, and' with all'

poſſible ſecrecy; 'and when they are informed it is.

near, the General ſhould go to meet it with all his'
forces, and riſk the loſs of ſome of- his trſioopsſſ to

receive it : for 'nothing ſh0uld be ſpared, if the'ſafety

oſ the armydepends'on'this convoy. ' ' '

'" If you judge it as difficult to procure the 'arrival .

of this convoy, 'as to quit your post: or even, tho'

it' can be brought, you' foreſee you will be obliged

to Quit 'your post ſome time thereafter, and that the

delay will 'be offfio advantage' to you; it_is, then

better to make' abrave effort to get out of this diffi

culty, t'han 'to delay it; becauſe an army, ſhut'up

inithis manner, 'is-always ruined by ſickneſs and

diſeaſes, and zfor-Ivvant'of proper means of treating
the ſick. Youſſſhould then have the precaution to

leave all your equipage inthe p0st 'you quit, with
ſome troops foſſſi'guard it, if that ſican be done with

a few: for if it is neceſſary to leiwe' many, you

ſhould rather carry-all along With you, for fear of
Weakening yourſelf too much. 'ct If, on the other

hand, you apprehend the equipage may'incumber

or hinder the retreat, which otherwiſe might be

erſormed, you' ought to-'make no he'ſitation in

burning a' part of them, and keeping only the best;

'or what will incumber-youieast, * When the Gene

ral has taken all the neceſſary meaſures, and made

all the proper diſpoſitions for his retreat, he ought

to begin it at night, after' having well obſerved the

eaficſt place he can paſs at, and having given the

alarm at ſeveral different places, that the enemy

may be uncertain by which he intends to retire. If

the baggage is carried with you, the troops must

Cover it : that is to ſay, if the enemy is before you,

the baggage must march behind the troops; if, (in
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the contrary, the enemy is in yourflrear, it must

march before you, eſcorted: it must be placed on

the leſt, if the enemy are on the right; and if they'
are on theſſ left, it must be1 on the right. If the.

enemy are in your front, your best 'troops ſhould!

form the van-guard; for ſucceſs in ſuch an enterſi

prize often depends on the first stroke. You ſhould

uſe the 'ſame precautions for your flauks or tear, iſ:

you foreſee that it is there they will make their chief

efforts._ It may happen, that, being in thejnight-J

time, the enemy will only make feeble attacks to

retard your march till "day, or till all, their forces,

which may be diſperſed, are joined. TyIn this caſe:
the ctGeneral ought not to stop, but defend himſelf

retiring, without inſiſting too much on ſustaining

ſuch of the troops as may be attacked, even if;h_e_

ſhould ſuffer the loſs of ſome of them. There are

occaſions where it is neceſſary to ſacrifice a partto

ſave the rest : but as it is a diſagreeable alternative,

it is only' reſolved on, in the last extremity. lt may

alſo, happen, that the enemy hath ſo divided 'his

forces, that, when one part harraſſes your army, the
other is deſitachcſid to'ſeize a certain post: you have

then no other part to chuſe, but. that "of attacking

thoſe who harraſs you. In ſuch. a.caſe, 'the prin
ciplcs for the diſpoſition iof the attack are regulated

by the nature of thev ground on which the enemy is,

and the kind ofttrcops proper for it.

Precautions to be take/'t tri/ben obliged v20 q/Zaffli 2 year

Quartan in a teem) a;" 'no'uflmincutcountry.

" Perfect kctnowledgeof the country is always

_ neceſſary', but, more particularly when you

establiſh your quarters-in a woody or mountainous

Country. Themore it appears difficult or impracq
- ' ' ' ſi ' ct " ticable

HUL'
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ticable to turn them and ſeparate them, the' more

precaution is required on your part. A gorge or

opening w ich you have not ſounded and examined,

a road whoſe turnings you do not _know, a valley

whole bottom you are not perfectly ac uainted with

heights which appear inacceſiible, andw ich you have

neglected t0_occupy, will, ſometimes furniſh an opL

p0rtunity to the enemy to penetrate by the tear of
your quarters, and to attack and carry them; ' ct

" With this knowledge, a General will not Only

keep his quarters in ſecurity, but he will ſpare his

troops from much fatigue, by placing no unne

ceſſary guards, and not multiplying the patroles;

which he will be obliged to do, if he has only a ſu,
perficial knowledge of the county._ ' ct

" After he has taken his first precautions, he will

place all his infantry in a first line, in the most con!

ſiderable places; ſuch as ſmall towns or large vil

lages. To this infantry he will join huſſars, to be

able to puſh detachments forward, whether for the

ſecurity of the quarters, for carrying off the fore

age between him and the enemy, or for establiſhing

contributions, if he finds means ſo to do. The dra

goons can, according to the circumstances, do duty

either on foot or on horſe-back: he will therefore

place them on the flanks of the cavalry, to cover.

them. - '

** Beſides the retrenchments with which he ought

to fortify every little town or village, he ought alſo to -

.cut a trench at the head of all the gorges or roads

leading to the quarters, placing barriers on them for

the paſſage of the detachments of huſſars or dra

goons: and theſe trenches must be exactly guarded
by infantry. ſi

' " In a mountainous country, the detachments ought

not to advance ſo far as in a plain country, becauſe

il will be eaſy for the enemy to get between them,
' 'ſſ and
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and cut them off from the quarters, by ſending

inſantry bybye-paths, where the huſſars cannot pea

netrate. Theſe troops will place themſelves between

the quarters and the detachment, after it has past,

as we have ſaid; and when it is attacked in front,

they will attack it in rear, and ſo place it betWeen - -

two fires. A

** You must place centinels on the heights, with

orders to advertiſe you if they ſee any troops corn,

ing, but poſitively not to fire; that the enemy may

believe the quarters are not on their guard, and ſo

be drawn into a ſort of ambuſcade, which will give

a diſlike of coming to attack your quarters, or even

of approaching to examine them; and this is neceſ

ſary in the beginning, becauſe the troops are there to

repoſe, and to ſubſist during the winter, that they.

may be in a condition to take the field early in the

ſpring. However, iſ the enemy ſhould attempt to

attack ſome of the quarters, as, by the precautions

mentioned, he will find the troops under arms ready

to receive him, he may probably be defeated, or at

least be obliged to retire: and it is very likely ſuch

a check may diſgust him, and he will 'leave the

quarters in tranquility for the future. This tran

quility, true or ſuppoſed, ought not to prevent the

Commandant from ſending out detachments to re

connoitre and examine the country exactly. For

ſuch detachments, ſomeNon-c-ommiffioned Officers,

with ſix men each, ſent out on different ſides, will

be ſufficient. Thoſe detachments which are ſent for

foraging, or for establiſhing contributions, must be

more conſiderable, but not too numerous: they

ſhould be compoſed oſ infantry, huſſars, or dra

goons, according to the nature oſ the country. .

- If the gorges leading to the quarters are c'roſſed

by different roads, or if theſe roads all lead totlte

high road which conducts to the quarters, you "must,

* during
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during the night, place a guard of huſſars or dra

goons where theſe croſs-roads meet, and centinels or

vedettes along all the roads.v

" This guard will retire at ſun-riſing: it will be

uſeleſs in the day time, as the enemy ſeldom chuſe

to attack then; and, even in that caſe, the first at

tack must be vmade at the trenches 'and barriers

which are before the quarters, at the entry of the

roads or gorges: and conſequently the troops will

have time enough to take arms, and occupy the post _

ordered.

** If, for want of forage, the General cannot keep

his cavalr'y, as they are of no uſe among the moun

tains, he may ſend them behind him, to places where

they can be in ſafety, and where they can find forage,

unleſs his project is to quit that country, and carry
on the war in another, where they cſſan act more

eaſily.

" But if the circumstance obliges him to remain in

the mountains, and that forage is wanting, he will

only keep the huſſars and dragoons ; the first will ſerve

for the advanced detachments, and the Others will

be uſeful on foot as infantry.

" Though cavalry are ill placed in the mountains,

ſometimes it is neceſſary to establiſh them there,

when the plains have been laid waste; but they

ſhould never be placed but in a ſecond line, and in

that part of the country the least mountainous, most

open, and most abundant in forage. Care eſpecially

ſhould be taken to remove them the farthest from

any danger of being attacked, both becauſe they

cannot act, and even as it is impoſſible for them to

defend themſelves against infantry, which the enemy

certainly will employ in ſuch a country.

*' It would be needleſs to ſpeak of the precautions

to be taken by cavalry in a mountainous country,

becauſe it cannot be ſuppoſed that Cavalry alone are

placed

3
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laced there. Theſe precafltions can only ſerve to

facilitate their retreat, but never for their defence;

and the enemy will ſoon be' master of the country,

'if you have nothing but cavaer to oppoſe him with?

1,

Precautions for jZ-curz'ng the Caealry-'s Van-ter: in a: *

plain (611.de Country. *

'5 T will be ſufficient to mention here the means

George Basta (a Spaniſh General of note, in the

'beginning of the ſeventeenth centmy) made uſe of

'for ſecuring his quarters of cavalry: they appear to

'be the better, as they are very ſimple; beſide, the

authority of a man ſo converſant in 'the military art,

and ſo generally approved oſ, ought to be regarded

as a reſpectable law. ' '

" George Basta ſuppoſes a village 'in the middle of a

plain; he establiſhes his guards, great and ſmall, on

all the roads which lead to the quarters; he ſends

put 'his detachments as far as they can poffibly go

vwithout the riſk of being cut off: he'places his

lguards 150 paces from'the quarters, the ſmall ad

vanced guards in proportion,' and the vedettes fifty

paces before the ſmall advanced guards. '

" In the night-time, the ycdcttes formed a'kind of

circle round the quarters, near enough to hear each

other : they were continually marching towards each
other, as if they intended ſito change place. By this

perpetual movement no perſon could come from or

go to the quarters, without being ſeen or ſtopped;

'the detachments which were advanced, ſecured the

exterior part of the quarters to a great distance.

Beſides all-this, there were patroles of three or four

men, who kept on the roads 3 or 400 paces from the

deettes, in caſe the enemy ſhould eſcape the detaCh?

ments. Theſe patroles, as well as the detachments,

.1 ' ' ' ſtopped
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flopped from time to time, and listened attentively

to hear ifany troops were coming towards them. If

the enemy had garriſons near, the detachments had

orders to advance as near them as poſſible; first to .

ſecure the tranquility of the quarters, and then to

keep the enemy in awe, and prevent their coming to

diſquiet them, 'by ſhewing them they are always on

their guard. ' '

" Theſe precautions appear to be excellent: but if

ſuch a uarter is attacked by infantry, what can

cavalry do in a village? All it can do, is to profit

by the intelligenCC given them by the advanced par

ties, to ſend off their baggage, and then make their

i'etreat; for it is impoſiible to defend a town or

village with lcavalry against infantry, Whatever

precautions are taken, by retrenching the village,

makin loop-holes' through the walls of the houſes,

and a vancing detachments, the cavalry, when at

tacked by infantry, have no reſource but getting in

to a plain, in order to act: ramparts are not made

for cavalry ; it is from their ſwords they are to expect

victory or ſafety. Such quarters of cavalry alone,

invented by George Basta, ſerve only to prove the

neceſſity of vigilance in war; but this ſort of conduct

in quarters ofcavalry ought not to be followed but

when they are greatly expoſed. It is always a bad

poſition for cavairy to place them alone in any

country, however open it may be: it is even very

ſeldom that the circumstances oblige you to do ſo:

but if the ſituation of affairs, or the want of forage,

require it, the precautions of George Basta are excel,

lent, and o'ughtto be employed for the preventing

all ſurpriſc."_ '

K * ſi Of
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Of the Vigiloncc of' each Commandant in his own

Vomer.

[Tsz is copied from BLAND's Diſciplinej

S ſoon as the troops are entered andestabliſhed

in a quarter, he who commands ought nar

rowly to inſpect all the environs, and, zupon his own.

knowledge, decide the places where posts are mofl:

neceſſary, and fix them there. He will then Inark

out a place of parade, or general rendezvous, where

the troops ſhall afiſemble on the first intelligence of

the enemy, to be ready to march with promptitude,

on the first order from the General. .

No perſon whatever ſhall quit the quarter, on any

retence, without permiſſion from the Commandant.

If the Officer himſelf gives the example of this ex

actneſs, the ſoldier will not murmur against the ſe

verity of the diſcipline. The troops in quarters ſhall,

as in camp, be in meſſes; and the Commandant ſhall

daily, morning and evening, receive the report from

the Officers of each troop.

A Field-officer ſhall be daily appointed to viſit the

meſſes, beſides the Viſiting-officer of each company,

of which he ſhall make his report to the Commandant,

who ſhall himſelf, every day, viſit the posts on foot

or on horſeback, that he may be well aſſured that

every thing is in order: as ſoon as he has examined

every thing, and rectified what he finds wanting or

amiſs, he ſhall go and make his report to the General;

or if, by the proximity of the enemy, or the distance

from the head-quarters, there may be ſome riſque in

abſenting himſelf, it will be ſufficient to ſend a Field

Officer to the General, to inform him of what paſſes

in the quarter. The Commandants at each qquItaelli
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ſhall obſ'ei've the ſame order, as well thoſe in the rear

as thoſe the most expoſed.

lt is indiſpenſibly neceſſary to have always advan

ced detachments': this is a general rule, without any

exception. It is by this the quarters are ſecured, or

at least put beyond all ſurpriſe. This detail does

not belong to the particular Commandant of each

quarter; it is the province of the General who orders

it; they only obey :_ however, as it is to be preſumed

they may be attacked, they ought to take every ſort

of precaution not to be ſurpriſed. The duty of the

particular Commandant is to watch over the interior

ſecurity oſ the quarter; and that of the General is to

provide for its exterior ſecurity, without neglecting]

the interior. Indolent minds, whom this multiplicity

of precautions drag from ſloth and repoſe, ſometimes

murmur against the General, and accuſe him of ap

prehenſions and uneaſineſs. The Officers ought to

reprove and ſuppreſs ſuch reproaches among the

ſoldiers, which only diſhonour thoſe who make them:

but the General'or Commandant ought to take no

other notice of them but to puniſh them where they

appear. The glory of ſucceſs, which will ever

follow ſuch precautions, is a ſufficient recompence

for thoſe mean, wretched imputations. ,

It is not the multiplicity of guards, nor their force,

which rather embaraſſes them, that gives ſecurity to

one or many quarters; it is the manner of diſpoſing

and adapting them to the ſituation oſ the place. 'In

fact, of what uſe are very strong guards, when, by

their distance from others, they cannot be ſecured ?

Whereas, guards, placed at a reaſonable distance,

can aſſemble on the first ſignal, and compoſe a little

army, which appears to increaſe in proportion as it is

attacked. The advanced detachments, the exact

diſcipline of the troops, and vigilance of the Chiefs;

are the ſources of the most glorious ſucceſſes,

K 2_ The
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The more the enemy appears to be tranquil, or

the oreater distance y0u are from him, the more

ſhouſd you be _on your guard: ſecurity founded on

the distance of the enemy, is very dangerous: often

the enemy's feigned tranquility is only a stratagem to

ſurpriſe you, to defeat you with more certainty, and

which may draw along'with it the defeat of ſeveral

other quarters, ' '

The Maria-awe: to be appofld to 'be Enemy': falſe

Alanus.

F' VIGXLANT enemy does not fail to give a'

A alarm to the quarters, true or falſe, as ofter;

as he can -, and he can as often as he will. _He has
frequently no other view but to disturb and fatiguſie

"them, and, by keeping them always alert, to prevent'

their re-establiſhment during the winter; or to abate

the Geln'eral's yigilance against true alarms, by often
ſideceiving'him with' falſe ones. ct A negligence which

will ſoon communicate itſelfſiamong the troops, and

the particular Commandants, if great care is not

'taken to prevent it, will affoi-d' an eaſy opportunity

,o.f ſurPrifiqg And Ferrrins Þff> at least: ſome of the

uarters.

" But a wiſe and rudent General knows how to
_revcnt theſe inconvenienſicies, ſibyſi preſerving order in

the quarters, by taking the neceſſa? precautions for

their ſecurity, 'by 'making 'the in antry take arms

without beat' of drum, 'and the cavalry "mount with

out ſound of trUmp'etf in'order that the enemy,

deceived by this "ſilence, and believing them aſleep,

'may'aHVancc into'the quarters to fall upon them.
When he finds' 'themlunder "arms, his ſurpriſe alone

zſivill occaſion' his defeat; or, at least, will make him

'abandon his enterpriſe, and begin his retreat; but
' 7' .' i" .* - > , . t _A
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which he cannOt perform without being greatly har

raſſed. It is on ſuch _oct:aſions a General's genius

Appears. It is not ſufficient to know how to ſecure

his quarters; he must turn to the enemy's diſadu

vantage the _very manoeuvres they intend, to be his.

This particular way of doing it ſeems very favourable;
and, if it ſucceſſeds, they will have no more cauſe to

fear falſe, alarms, becauſe the enemy will be con

vineed of the vigilance of the troops. However,

you must not purſue your advantage too far, for fear

'of an ambuſcade; but, ſo long as you ſee the country

clear before yo'u, you ought to profit b'y the enemy's
ſurpriſe, and charge him with vivacity. ſſ

" It is alWaYs neceſſary to bring the troops under

arms withoutlnoiſe, It is a oeneral rule that, on

all oEEaſions, ſilence is favOUrable in war: the orders

of the commandant are then better understOOd, and

'executed With r'nOre promptitude. ' This ſilence,

which does not prevent 'your being' On yotir guard,

'prevents the enemy, troubled and diſpirited by ſeeing

imſelf deceived in his' Project, frbm continuing top

'give you falſe alarms, and restore's tranquility to the'

quarters. The enemy himſelf will be in to think of

allowm his troops to repoſe, after t e fruitleſs fa
ſſtiguesfit ey have ſuffered in theſe attempts. _

" As to the eavalry, they ought alſo to' ſaddle and

mount without any ſound of trumpet -, far whatever

good order there may be in the quarters, the trum

- ets On one hand, the cries on' another, the hurry to

addle their horſes, and to find their arms, occaſion

confuſion, and make the orders to be ill underſtood.

Þasters in ſuch confuſion may be eaſily defeated by

in erior numbers, who, perhaps, only came to give a

falſe alarm, or to reconnoitre.

I" In eneral, good order in the quarter depends

on the inowledge and understanding of him who

commands, and on the vigilance and good diſcipline

K 3 he
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he cauſes to be obſerved. It is by ſuch conduct that

he not only has nothing to fear from the enemy, but

even draws from their attempts his own 'certain ſue

ceſs. The reputation he will acquire among the

enemy by his vigilance, will procurehim advantages

beyond his expectation."

r. Of the Grand Manner-we. 2. Of the Column.

[This is copiedfrom SAXE's Reverirr concerm'W the Art

of Wah]

ARTXCLE I. Of the Grand Maria-awe.

AM perſuaded, that unleſs troops are properly

ſupported in an action, they must be defeated;

and that the principles which M. de Montccuculli has

laid down in his Memoirs, are founded upon cer:

rainties; He ſays that infantry and cavalry ſhould be

always reciprocally ſustained by each other; never

theleſs, we, in direct oppoſition to his meaſures,

post all our cavalry upon the wings, and our inſantry

in the centre, each to be ſustained by itſelf only,

which diſpoſition, as the interval between our lines is

uſually five or ſix hundred paces, is' in itſelf ſufficient

to intimidate the troops; becauſe it is natural for

every man, who ſees danger before him, and no

relief behind, to be diſcouraged; and this is the

reaſon why even the ſecond line has ſometimes given

ground, while the first was engaging; which is what

many others, probably, as well as myſelf, have ſeen

happen more 'than once; and although it ſeems

hitherto to have eſcaped the 'reflection of any, it can

not, as I have already obſerved, b'e imputed to any

other cauſe than the frailty of 'the human heart.

The following is a tranſcript of what the abovemenl

tioned illustrious author ſays upon this ſubject.

\ In
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In the armies _of the a'ntients every regiment of

ſoothad a certain proportion of horſe and artillery,;

vthe horſe were divided into two ſorts, under the ap

'pellation of'heavy armed and light armed; the for

mer of which wore breast-plates : why, therefore,

would they incorporate theſe distinct bodies together,

unleſs it was on account of the ahſolute neceſſity of

ſuch a connection, and the mutual ſervice they would

be capable of rendering each other by acting in con

cert? According to the modern practice, where all this

infantry is posted in the center, and the cavalry Upon

the fianks, at the extent of ſeveral thouſand paces,

how is it poſſible they can ſupport each-other? If the

ecavalry are defeated, it is evident that the infantry,

becoming abandoned, and their flanks expoſed, mufi:

'unavoidably ſhare the ſame fate, from the enemy's

cannon at least, if not by other means, which hap

pened to the &wade-s in the year 1614. When their

cavalry had been driven off the field of battle, they

perceived the error of their diſpoſition, and, in order'

to remedy it, posted ſome platoons of muſqueteerS"

'between the ſquadrons; but all efforts were then in

efliectual, for the ſquadrons were totally diſordered r,

and the platoons, not having any body of troops at

hand to retire to, \nor pikemen to cover them, were

put to the ſword ; for how could they poſſibly retreat

to their infantry, which was at ſo great a diſtance P"

'lt is for theſe reaſons that I have posted ſmall

bodies of cavaer at the distance of thirty paces, in

vthe rear of my infantry; and battalions'of pikemen

formed in the ſquare in the interval between my two

wings of cavalry; in the rear of which, likewiſe, it

will be able to rally, if broken or repulſed.* My

 

' Perhaps it may be objected, that this cavalry, iſ repulſed

by the enemy, will fall into diſorder upon the ſquare battalions ;

but it ſhould be obſerved, that the Marſhal ſumiſhes them wuh

pikes, on purpoſe to render them eapable of oppoſmg thcvſhock
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ſecond line of cavalry will never fly, ſo long as they

ſee the ſquare battalions in their front, and their

countenance will alſo animate the first. The batta

lions will maintain their ground, from the perſuaſion

of being ſoon ſuccoured by the cavalry, who, under

the cover of their fire, and a vigorous refistance, will

preſently form again and renew the charge with freſh

courage, in order to retrieve their honour, and wipe

out the diſgrace of their late diſcomfiture: the bat

talions will moreover ſerve to cover the flanks of the

inſantry. Some, very improperly, post ſmall bodies

of infantry between the intervals in their line of

cavalry: the weakneſs of this diſpoſition is alone

ſufficient to intimidate them -, for the foot ſee that if

the cavalry are defeated, they must inevitably be cut

. to pieces; and if the cavalry, who have alſo a de

pendance upon them, make but a briſk movement,

they leave them behind; ſo that perceiving they

have lost their aſſistance, they ſoon fall into confuſion,

and, being put to flight, leave the flanks of your

army open to the enemy. w

Others again post ſquadrons of cavalry amongst

their infantry, which is equally abſurd; for the de

ſtruction of horſes from the enemy's fire occaſions

diſorder; and if the cavalry give way, the inſantry

will preſently do the ſame.

But I would aſk, in what manner ſquadrons in

this diſpoſition are to act? Are they to stand fast,

ſword in hand, and wait the attack of the enemy's

infantry, firing and advancing upon them with fixed

bayonets -, or must they make the charge themſelves Z'

If they do the last, and are repulſed, which will

' , most

 

- 'oſ cavalry; beſides, the intervals between them are ſi) larger

that, however precipitate the horſe might be in their retreat, it

is improbaple they would fall upon them; but, for a farther

ſecurity, they might be covered with cbc-vauqut-fliſe.
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most probably be the eaſe, they must break-their

own inſantry in their retreat, becauſe it will be diffi

cult for them to find their former posts again 5- and

the intervals allowed them being ſmall, will certainly

have been filled up; for the battalions are ſubject to

ſuch great inconveniencies, from their preſent me-,

thod of forming, that the diſorder of a few flies,

whether occaſioned by their own movement, the

doubling of the ranks, onthe enemy's- cannon, in

ſufficient to throw the whole into irretrievable con

fuſion.- It is far otherwiſe with my centuries; they.

follow each their reſpective-standard, and keep in a

body together: all diſordersamong them are eaſily

remedied, and if not, ſo long as 'they are guided by

their standards, which are to range in a line with' than

of the legion, no fatal conſequence can enſue, be

cauſe the Officers will be able-to keep the ranks

straight, which it is impoſſible for them to do in the

battalions; and this being alſo one great defect in

M. de Folard's column, I ſhall take the preſent op

portunity to give my ſentiments of it. - r ,

WtMCOLUMN

NOTWITHSTANDING the very great regard I have

for the Chevalier Folard, and the high esteem I

entertain for his ingenious writings, yet I cannot

agree with 'him in opinion concerning the column.

It is striking, indeed, and formidable in appearance;

and the idea of it, which first preſented itſelf to my',

imagination, ſeduced for a while my judgment, till,

by trying it in execution, I became convinced of my

error. The following analyſis, or calculation, will

be neceſſary to diſcover the defects of it. _

l-n action, every man is to be allowed one foot

'nd a half, or eighteen inches distance, and the flankg
of the column are to face outwards; which fianks, i

m
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in whatſoever order they are formed, mustctbe always

compoſed of at least forty ſiles in ſidepth, upon

twenty-four ranks in breadth; thus, when faced,

it conſequently taltes up ſixty feet for its fiankfront:

in marching, it requires one hundred and many,

which is double its former distance; becauſe a man

will not be able to move, without kieking his leader,

if confined within the ſpace of eighteen inches; but

to march with celerity, must be allowed three feet;

ſo that when the front of the column marches first

off its ground, the tear will be obliged to wait till

it has gained ſixty paces; and likewiſe to march the

fame distance, after the front has halted; as it must

make intervals in the flanks, which will expoſe them

to great dange-r. This defect will naturally be in

creaſed, in proportion to the number of files which

are added -, ſo that a column, conſisting of two hun

dred and forty, will occupy, in its standing order,

three hundred and ſixty feet in length, and, of

courſe, ſeven hundred and twenty, marching. After

having-pierced the enemy, its fianks are to face to

the right and left outwards, in order to charge their

broken ranks : but as it takes up double its proper

allowance of ground, its files will remain open,

and large intervals be left, eſpecially if the charge is

to be made-'with ſpeed and impetuofity, which ought

to be the property of the column.

The Chevalier is very much deceived in imagin

'm it to be a body capable of moving with eaſe;

inlomuch that I-do not know any one ſo unweildy,

partiCularly when it is formed in the manner just

above deſcribed. If' it happens that the files are

once diſordered, either by marching, the uneveneſs

of the ground, or the enemy's cannon, which lafi:

must make a dreadful havock amongst them, it will

be impoſſible to reſtore them to good order again:

thus it becomes a huge, inactive maſs, divested of

all
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all manner of regularity, and totally involved in

confuſion. I do not think, notwithſtanding what the

Chevalier ſays, that the weight of it can be of any'

great conſequence; for 'the men do not puſh one

another forwards, in the manner which he deſcribes;

neither is it poſſible they ſhould, while they take up

three pates distance," hith they are Obliged to do
in marching. ' ' ' ct ' ' * * - _

In retreating, it has the advantage of battalions

formed in the ſquare; not that it is'capable of march

ing with more Celerity, but becauſe every part moves

together; and although it be even pierced by the

enemy's cavalry in purſuit, yet the injury it will

thereby ſustain is inconſiderable, for they must be

expoſed to a fire from behind, and the interval they

make will be preſentlycloſed up. - *

TwO battalions, formed back to back, will an

ſwer-the ſame purpoſe marching by files and facing

to the right 'and left outwards, when neceſſary.

This method of retreating must be performed very

ſlowly, for otherwiſe the rear will ſoon be ſeparated

from the main body, by reaſon of that distance of

three feet, which every man will take up in march

ing. But to believe that the column is an active

and light body, is an error of which I am thoroughly

convinced; inſomuch that I am even induced to

think it a dangerous diſpoſition when compoſed of
but twenty-fourv by ſixteen, on account of the diffi-ſie

culty of forming it again, when once broken or diſ-_*

ordered. Properly, it ſhould never conſist, in breadth,

of more than two battalions, formed each four deep,

which does not at all confoUnd their natural order.

What I have been ſaying concerning the room -

which every man must neceſſarily take up, ſhews

the danger of marching by files. If you do it in the

preſence of an enemy in order to fill up any in

terval, you must inevitably be undone; for your

battalion
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butta'ion will then occupy double its former quart?

tity of ground, and you will alſo require double the'

proper time to form it again : as, for instanCe, ſup;

poſmgvyour battalion conſists of ſixhun'dred men;
with file's cloſed, it will coverſi two hundred and

twenty- five feet -, if it is to' ground to the right;

the right hand man, will have marched that distance

before the left hand man has mOved;" and after the'

former has' halted, the latter will have the ſame

number of feet to march, before the battalion can be
in its proper order, to ſace to thſie front again;

which together takes up as much' time as wſit'yuld be'

neceſſary to march the distance of t four hundred andv

fifty feet, or one hundred and eighty paces; _lf

then the enemy is a hundred paces off, and' ſeizes

this opportunity to charge you, he will have, the

advantage of as much time, before you can' be
formed, as is required to march eighty paces ;- the!v

danger of this movement naturally increaſes in zprodffl

portion, as you augment the number of troopsthat

are to make it; for if you have four battalions,'and

the enemy is at the distance of eight hundred paces',- -

you. are cxPoſed to as great a diſadvantage. In this

I proceed upon geometrical principles, to which it is

neceſſary to have recourſe on many occaſions in war.

_ The tact, or cadence, is the only effectual remedy

for theſe defects, on which the event' of all engage

ments totally depends. It is what I have dwelt

upon the longer, on purpoſe to demonstra-te the

great efficacy of it, and, at the ſame time, to ex

post: the ignorance of our modern diſcipl-inarians -,

who, notwithstanding they concur with me in re

gard to the reality of theſe errors, remainth unac

quainted with any other method of avoiding them _

in practice, than by marching flow.

We cannot even bring a ſingle battalion drawn

tip but four deep to the charge, without being ſub

ject
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ject to the inconvenience of which I have been ſpeake'

ing z'unleſs we march at a ſnail's pace, our ranks'

and files when we approach the enem, are open.

This monstrous defect in our diſcipline IS what gave

riſe to the preſent method of firing; for to charge

otherwiſe, it is neceſſary to move briſkly and toge

ther, which cannot be done, allowing only eighteen

inches to a man, without the tactick. .
It is alſo lmPOffiblC that the Romans and ctMaeex

donians, as their manner of forming was in cloſe and

deep order, could engage without it; it is a term

which is very familiarly uſed, but has hitherto, me,

thinks, been totally miſapplied or miſtaken. -

I have frequently been ſurprized, that the cov

lumn is not made uſe of against the enemy, on a.

march; for it is certain, that-a large army always

takes up then, three or. four times more ground than

is nCCeſſary to form it. If, therefore, you get in

telligence of the enemy's route, and the hour at

which he is to begin his march, although he is at the

distance of ſix leagues from you, ou would have

very ſufficient time to intercept him; for his front

uſually arrives in the new camp before his rear has

quitted the old, lt is impoſſible to form troops that

take up ſo much more than their proper quantity

of growd without making large intervals, and a

dreadful confuſion. Notwithstanding which, I have

'very often ſeen the enem ſuffer it to be done without

molestation, when one would have imagined, that no.
thingſileſs than faſcination could have prevented his

taking the advantage gf an opportunity ſo favourable
to him. ſi ' '* '

The preſent ſubject might furniſh a very uſeful

chapter; for how many different countries will occa

ſion' ſuch straggling marches, and in how many

places may one ma e an attack without rilking any

ſhing? How frequently does it happen to an army,

' ' to
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_ to be divided on its march by bad roads, rivers, diſ.

ſicult paſſes, &c. and how many ſituationswill enable'

you to ſurprize any part of it ? How often do opporj

tunities preſent themſelves of ſeparating it, ſo as to

be able, although inferior, to attack one part, with

advantage; and, at the ſame time, by the ptoper

diſpoſition of a ſmall number of troops only, pre.

vent its being relieved by the other? But all theſe

circumstances being as various and undeterminate as

the (ituations which produce them, nothing more is,

required, than to keep good intelligence to acquire

a knowledge of the country, and to aſſume the

courage to execute; for as theſe affairs are never

deciſive on your ſide, and may be ſo on that of the

enemy, the riſk you run is inconſiderable, when come

pared with the advantages you may gain. The

manner of attack, is with the heads oſ your co

lumns, which are to charge as fast as they arrive,

and to be ſustained by the others which follow -, ſo

that your diſpoſition is made in a manner ſpontane

ouſly, and you attack an enemy without either or_

der or ſupport, and totally unprepared to make any

defence. ' '

Of PARTIES.,

V N army can never be informed of the enev

A niy's motions in too many different ways, and

as to ſpies, as ſome 'may be diſcovered, others pre

vented giving their intelligence in time, it is very

neceſſary to have parties continually patrolling with

Out, compoſed according to the nature of the coun

try into which they have to penetrate; and by whom

the General is informed of every thing which paſſes,

Within a reaſonable distance of his camp.

'" Parties, as well ſoldiers as Officers, are often

commanded by their tour in the roster: often alſov
' ſi " the

2
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the General chuſes particular volunteer Officers to

command them, who are well acquainted with the

country they are ſent into, and capable of examining

narrowly, and giving a distinct account to the Ge
neral ol'ſi every thing he wants-to be informed of.

lt is better too, the men ſhould be volunteers and

approved of -, for, if they are taken by the roll, a

malingerer, or bad marcher, may be found among

them; beſides, they ſhould be men of reſolution and

known courage. '

" The general object of parties is, to be informed

of every thing that paſſes in the country, and to hin

der thoſe of the enemy from knowing what they are

doing, or what they intend to do. But it is not an

eaſy thing to conduct a party properly; and we ſee

very few capable of acquitting themſelves of it.

This proceeds, no doubt, from their not applying

to this part of the ſervice when young; which is,

however, of great uſe on many occaſions; and in

which, conſequently, all Ofiicers ought to be in

firucted. A young man, who wiſhes to be a pro

ficient in the military buſineſs, and would make his

way quickly, can never uſe more certain means to

accompliſh it, than attending an experienced partiſan,

and endeavouring, by this example, to become ca

pable of leading a party: it is in this way, he will,

in a ſhort time, ſee many stratagems and many ac

tions : and this is the road which leads to his being

often employed himſelf, and often gives him the

opportunity of doing great ſervice to the General

in Chief.

*' A General Officer is often detached with a con

ſiderable body of troops, when the General wants to

be informed of the enemy's ſituation, to watch their

motions or to harraſs them.

" Often alſo a private Officer" is detached with a

ſmall party of infantry or cavalry, either for the ſame

purpoſes,

. '

1
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purpoſes, or to carry off forage, make priſoners,'

or even to inform the General of ſomething hev

wants to know, previous to the undertaking ſome

enterprizes. -

** The Officer who commands a party, ought to

be perfectly acquainted with the country, the roads,

the fords or bridges over rivers, the defiles, woods,

villages, farm-houſes or hamlets, in the neighbour

hood where they are to paſs: they ought to make

acquaintance with the Mayors and Bailiffs, and other

Magistrates there, and endeavour to have private

intelligence from them ; for this purpoſe, let him be

have to them with generoſity, make them preſents,

never permit any harm to be done their towns or

villages, and carefully protect every thing which be

longs to them. A Partizan who has taken theſe pre

cautions, will always march with ſafety, and never

can be ſurprized; for he will be exactly informed of

the ſmallest parties the enemy can ſend out, either

from their garriſon or their army.

" A party, compoſed only of infantry, ſhould never

march but through a covered country, and never ex

poſe themſelves in a plain, in the day-time. By

this precaution, which is eſſential for their ſafety,

they are, at the ſame time, leſs ſubject to be diſco

covered, and may the more eaſily execute what they

'are ordered. The Partizan ought alſo to uſe all ſorts

of stratagems, by marches and counter-marches, to

arrive at the place he has in view, and return in the

ſame manner: he ought to be capable of reſolving

quickly, and at one glance of his eye to determine

whether to engage or retreat, according to times and

occaſions. He must know, when weak, how to post

himſelf to advantage, how to dreſs an ambuſcade

properly, and how to avoid falling into thoſe of the

enemy : he must preſerve his ammunition, and take

particular carethat his men's arms are always in

l. . z order.
s.

0
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Order. He must, in ſhort, keep his troops in the

most exact diſcipline, and make them even obſerve

strict ſilence, which is abſolutely neceſſary for parties.

" Let him give grbat attention never to halt in

villages, farm-houſes, or gentleiuen's feats: if his

ſoldiers need refreſhme-nts, let him ſend an intelli

gent ſagacious ſoldier to the nearest- village to ſeek

them; and, when brought out of the village, de

tach one or two to fetch them to the place he has

choſen for his halt; which ſhould be proper for

concealing his men; to prevent the peaſants from

ſeeing or counting his numbers, and fit for defence,

if he is then attacked. He ought alſo to ſhun paſ

ſing near villages, castles, &e. whether he marches

by day or night, that he may not be diſcovered by

the barking Of dogs, or ſeen by the peaſantS, who

may inform the. enemy; neither ſhould he in the

day-time keep the high roads, or march through- a

very open country.

" It is fit he ſhould carry a watch, pen, ink, and,

paper, with him, that he may be able to mark to

the General, the hour he ſend-s him any report;

mentioning what has happened to him, or what he

has diſcovered that is of importance. The ſoldier

he ſends with his written or verbal report, ought to

be privately instructed by him, where he will find

the General, if the army has marched; concealing

from the rest the motions of the army a Whether it
has made or is to make any, ſo that vthe enemyſican

never be informed by thoſe who may deſert from

him. If he wants to inform the General of ſome

thing of very great conſequence, he ought to detach

two or three ſoldiers, who must take different routes;

ſo that one may arrive ſafe, in caſe the rest, by

malice or misfortune, fall into the enemy's bends.

" If two equal arties engage in an open field, i;

is the courage an hardineſs of' the Partizan which

la chidfi
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decides the ſucceſs. If to form an ambuſcade in a

cloſe covered country, and then ſurprize the enemy,

who, for want of proper prccaution, has fallen into

it, he owes his ſucceſs to his judgment and ſagacity:

and, if he takes any prize or booty, let him distribute

it with the utmost equality. Other rules for the con

duct of a Partizan would be needleſs : he must find

them in his own capacity and experiencefffl

General Instructiam to the Van-guard.

[This is copiedfrom BLAND's Distiplimj

HE van-guard is to march before the regiment:

the distance which they are to be advanced

cannot be abſolutely determined, ſince it must de

.pend on the nature of the country you march

through; ſo that in an incloſed country it cannot

exceed two hundred yards, without loſing ſight of

the regiment, which they are by no means to do,

unleſs they have orders; and in an open or cham

paign one, they ought not to be above three or four

hundred yards, lest they ſhould be attacked and cut

off by a ſuperior party, before the regiment could

come up to their reliefa

The van-guard is to reconnoitre, or view every

place where any' number of men can lie concealed;

ſuch as woods, copſes, ditches, hollow ways, strag

gling houſes or villages, through which you areto

march or paſs near. '
ct That the regiment may not halt upon eVery occa

ſion of this nature, the Officer who commands the

van-guard must order a Serjeant and ſix or twelve

men to advance before him, but not to march out of '

his ſight, who are to reconpoitre all ſuſpected places;

an
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and where there are more than one of theſe placesyto
be looked into _at a time, by _havinctg them both on

the right and left of the road, he is to order out

another ſmall party for thatpurpoſe.

When there are any woods or'vill'ages which will'

require ſome time' to view; the Officer must halt his

guard at ſome distance from them, and remain there

till his advanced parties have reconnoitrcd them

thoroughly, and ſent him an account that all is ſafe;

after which he is to march on. '

Upon 'every halt of this kind he is to ſend one to '

the Commanding-officer of the regiment,- to ac

quaint him with the reaſon of his halting; upon

which he ſhould halt the regiment as ſoon as they
come in ſight of the vain-guard; and whenſiit marches

again, the regiment is to do ſo too;v _. __,

The reaſon for the van-gu'ard haltin'g at ſome' diſ

tance' from a wood vor village, _till it is reconnoitre'dg

is for fear of an ambuſcade; for ſhould they march

up too near, before it is vieWed, they might be
drawnſitoo far into the ſnare to be able to eXtricate

themſelves, and, by that means, draw the regiment

into the ſame misfortune; whereas, by halting: at

ſome distance, that danger is avoided z at least ſo far,

that they cannot ſurprize you' by falling upon you

unprepared; which is all that can be expected from

an Officer. . . , *

The ſame reaſon' holds good for the regiment's

halting, when the van-guard does.

When the van-guard diſcovers any body of men;

it is to halt, and the Officer is to ſend back immes

diately and acquaint the Commanding-officer With

it, and to know what particular commands he' has'

for him: and when he diſcovers any thing further,

he is to do the ſame, whether it relates to their num

hers, quality, (as horſe or foot) movement, and diſ

poſition, that he may takehis meaſures aCCOſClllLlY,

L 2 '1 (HIS
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Thus I have given as full an account of the duty

of a van guard as the nature of the thing will admit

of, or that general rules can direct.

General [directions to a Rear-guard.

[This i: tapicdfi-om BLAND's Distr'plimJ

HE chief instructions of a rear-guard is to take

Up all the ſoldiers who ſhall fall behind the re

giment, and march them priſoners, in order to their

being puniſhed for leaving it; which but too many

will do, WltllOUt a great deal of care, in order to

plunder or marode.

This precaution is therefore abſolutely neceſſary, _

without which a great many men may be lost, and

the country ſuffer extremely by being left to the diſ

cretion of thoſe gentlemen.

The Officer commanding the rear-guard must

therefore be very diligent in examining every place

in which the ſoldiers can hide themſelves, to prevent

theſe diſorders.

As the rear-guard is not to be at any great diſ

tance from the regiment, it will likewiſe prove a ſe

curity, 'in preventing their being fallen upon in the

rear, before they have notice to Prepare for their

defence; for the moment that any troops appear in

the rear, the Officer of that guard must ſend and

acquaint the Commanding-officer with it, that he

may have time to make a diſpoſition ſuitable to the

occaſion; to gain which, the Officer of the rear

' guard is to oppoſe them in the best manner he can:

but if the ſuperiority of the enemy obliges him to

give way before he can receive further orders from

_ the, Commanding-officer, he muſt endeavour to join

- the
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the regiment by a ſlow and regular retreat, in mak

ing a stand at every ſpot of ground thatcan be diſ

puted. If he finds it impracticable for him to join

the regiment, by his retreat being cut off, he muſt

endeavour to gain the nearest place of ſecurity,

whether incloſures, woods, hollow-way, moraſſes,

villages, or towns, in order to ſave himſelf and

party; but this ſhould not be attempted while there

are any hopes left of his putting a stop to the ene

my, or his joining the regiment, fince it will be

wealtened by his going off.

Of AMBUSCADES.

" MBUSCADES are ſnares ſet for the enemy, either

to ſurprize them when marching without

precaution, or by posting yourſelf advantageouſly,

and drawing them there, by different stratagems, to

attack them by ſuperior force. -

" An active and vigilant General oftener employs

stratagem than open force in war; and, by multi

plying ſmall advantages, procures, at length, a de

ciſive one. Ambuſcades are the ſurest means of

procuring theſe ſmall ſucceſſes: they are of two

kinds; great and ſmall. It is very ſeldom the first

kind can be practiſed against an able, cautious Gene- '

ral: they may even be extremely dangerous, if diſ
covered by the enemy; and therefore,ſithough we

ſpeak Of the manner of employing them ſUCceſsfully, -

we inſist leſs on the neceſſity of them than of ſmall

ambuſcades, which are frequently employed, and'

with little riſk. Theſe ſmall ambuſcades have difz

ferent objects in view: they ſerve to carry off Ma-.

gistrates or Hostages for the payment of contribu

tions; Merchants who tranſport proviſions to the

Fncmſſ &c* . .

' L 3 z" A Partlzan
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- F- A Partizan may alſo form an ambuſtade when

he is well aſſuredgby good ſpies, of the day and

road one of the enemy's convorys is to paſs; whether

with young horſes to remount the cavalry, recruits,

proviſions, or ammunition, and that the eſcort'is

weaker _than his party. The advice he receives.
from ſpies or friends, who give him intelligence, _ i

gives him often the facility of taking, by an ambuz

ſcade, one of the enemy's Generals, detached to re-'

commitre ſome. particular place, to be cured of his

wounds, to receive ſome 'perſon of distinction, or

' __otherwiſe.

" When you have a ſpy intriguing enough to be

instructed, and to give advice of the day and road

the enemy are to go a foraging, an ambuſcade may

be formed near the road to _carry off ſome of th'c

horſes or foragers: you may alſo lie in ambuſcade

within the chain of forage, and fall on the foragers

when diſperſed -, but you must obſerve to plant your

ambuſcade, in both theſe caſes, in a place distant

from _the enemy's troops, whoaform the chain; that

is to ſay, behind the center of the foragers, and

have ſure retreat as ſoon as you have struck your
stroke. ' ſi ' '

V You may alſo plant ſmall parties of light-troops

_in ambuſcade in different places, without 'the chain

þf eſcorte; who, as ſoon as the foragers diſband,

give the alarm at the different posts; ſo that the

enemy, not knowing on what ſide the real attack is,

are obliged to re-aſſemble the eſcorte; and, as much

time is lost _in this way, night comes on before the

foraging is compleated, and the 'cavalry are ſatigued,

Yeakþntd, and' inſenſibly destroyed." Ambuſcades

may alſo be placed to carry off the men or equi

ages who remain behind when the army diſperſes to

go to quarters, or _when the troops, which are to

pompoſe it, are aſſembling in the ſpring.
' ct i ' ' f* Ambuſcades
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" Ambuſcades are drest to carry off priſoners or

inhabitants of the country, in order to gain intelli

gence. In this caſe, the priſoners ought nor to be

allowed to remain or talk together, lest they concert

ſome falſe intelligence to deceive you.

" In ſhort, ambuſcades may be employed to carry

off couriers, or ſmall convoys of the enemy, who

paſs between their, army and their great townsz

but in all theſe caſes the parties who form them

must be attended by good guides, who know all the

bridges, rivulets, fords, paſſes, marſhes, footpaths

through woods or over mountains, that they may

retire through reads unknown to the enemy.

" It is not neceſſary that 'theſe kind of ambuſcades

ſhould be- compoſed of greater numbers than the

eſcorts of the enemy, eſpecially if theſe eſcorts must

march through defiles.

" If you form an ambuſcade, where the ſafety of

your retreat does not depend on your numbers, but

entirely on their addreſs and celerity, it ſhould be

compoſed of light cavalry, and of no more than are

judged neceſſary to defeat that part of the enemy's

corps against whom they are intended.

** When your retreat is ſhort, but through a

rough covered road, the ambuſcades ſhould conſist

of more infantry than cavalry; but if the retreat is

to be long, and by a broad open road, you must

have no more infantry than what the half of your

cavalry can carry behind them, while the other half,

having nothing to embarraſs them, form the from:

or mar-guard, and make head against the enemy.

If you would diſquiet and harraſs the enemy by ſmall

but frequent ambuſcades, ydu must, from time to

time, form a great ambuſcade, to over-awe the

_ enemy, and prevent their ſending out detachments

against your ſmall parties.

' L 4 f-f Ambuſcades
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." Ambuſcades ſhould march with great ſecrecy,

and generally in the night time; they ought never

to carry dogs with them, becauſe they bark; not'

mares with ſtone-horſes, becauſe of their neighing;

they ought to take as few ſervants with them as

poſſible; and strictly forbid them, or the party, to

fire at game, if it ſhould ſpring.

** They ſhould endeavour to enter the place of

ambuſh, ſo as to leave no trace behind them; and for

this purpoſe they may t-urn the ſhoes of the horſes

of the tear-guard, or throw down their cloaks for

the rest to walk along.

U They ſhould not arrive at the place of ambuſh

long before they expect' the enemy, becauſe acci

dent: may happen to diſcover them; or their men, >

if ſatigued, may fall aſleep.

" lt is needleſs to mention the places fit for parties

to lay in ambuſh; every place is proper; a hollow

Way, a ſmall wood, a dry ditch, the grotto of a

"mountain, a garden, a court-yard, a field of corn,

a thick hedge; in ſhort, every place covered by art

or nature. It is the perſon that commands who

muſt chuſe the ſpot where he is not expoſed to be

diſcovered, and at hand to carry off his intended prize.

V Great ambuſcades have ſo immediate a connec

tion with marches, ſurprizes of armies, and battles,

that, to have a just norion of the manner of employ

ing them with ſome hopes of ſucceſs, it is neceſſary

to combine what will be ſaid hereafter on theſe three

ſubjects. >

'** The object of great ambuſcades is to carry off
'a ſſcorps of the enemy leſt to their own strength -,_ to

ſurprize a convoy, or the equipages of the army;

the attack oſ an army on march ; the carrying off a.

part of a garriſon -, or taking a town by eſcalade.

" Great ambuſcades are formed in woods'or val

lies,-> and. care taken to place ſmall parties in ambuſh

all
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all round, or an the neighbouring eminences, to stop

and arrest hunters, travellers, or other paſſengers,

who might diſcover your main body. -

® Great ambuſcades may alſo be formed in a

village or town, whoſe inhabitants favour you ; where.v

for fear of being betrayed by ſome ſpy, you leave

ceniinels all round, publiſhing a strict order, on pain.

of death, not to paſs beyond your centinels. On a

steeple, or the highest place, there you'appoint an

Officer for centinel, who, with good glaſſes, diſcovers

the approach of the enemy, their numbers, and the

road they keep; and informs you of theſe particu

lars, that you may have your troops in order of bat

tle in the streets: but if the Officer on the steeple

informs you that the enemy is ſuperior, and that you

have not time to retire, you must draw up your

troops in an oppoſite street, or in a church, placing

only a few of your men, diſguiſed and dreſſed like

townſmen, in the street through which the enemy are

to march, to try to prevent any inhabitant informing

them. This ſort of precaution ſuppoſes you have

taken all others proper for your defence -, for if the

enemy has the least experience, he will not enter the

village till he has ſearched and examined it.

** Plains covered with corn or bruſh-wood are ve

commodious for placing infantry in ambuſcade, be

cauſe from thence you can ſee at ſome distance the

number of the enemy, and the manner in which they

approach; you can march out in order of battle to

attack them ; or, if you find them ſuperior, you have

a free retreat on all ſides.

" When you know the enemy's army is to march

through a country which produces little water, eſpe
cially if the ſcalſion is hot, you may, if the ground

permits it, dreſs a strong aznbuſcade near ſome foun

tain or rivulet by the road. The ſucceſs in this caſe

is the more certain, becauſe the ſoldiers, fatigued wilth

t ie
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the march, never fail to diſband, each trying to be the

first to quench his thirst before the water is troubled

by the rest -, and as the current of the water has dug

a courſe for itſelf, and has formed a hollow way

where the corps are obliged to defile, this renders it

the more eaſy to attack one part of them, before or

after they paſſed, with great advantage.

A' If it is neceſſary to keep in ambuſcade more than

on'e day, it is ſuppoſed they have brought proviſions

with them, and they must chuſe a place where there'

- is water; lest, if at a distance, the ſoldiers are diſ

covered going to fetch it.

** The troops in ambuſcade must be placed with

out confuſion, ſo as to be able to make their ſally in

order.

** As ſoon as they have arrived at the place where

they are to form the ambuſcade, the Commanding

officer of each troop must review them: if any ſol,

dier, ſervant, or others are miffing, he must imme

diately inform the Commander in Chief; who ought,

in that caſe, to 'retire with the party.

" He must place his centinels where they can ſee

'farthest on all ſides: but, that they may not them

ſelves be perceived at a distance, by the colour of

their regimentals, or the ſhining (if-their arms, the

centinels ought to place their iirelocks on the

ground, and lay themſelves amongst the leaves or '

buſhes on the eminence where they are placed ; for,

from the ſummit of a little hill or riſing ground, a

man ſees more than a mile: if, there is no riſing
ground, they can place the ceſintinels towards the top

of thick buſhy trees, behind branches, or cover them

by ſome ſmall bruſh-wood they may have carried with

them for the purpoſe. -

** If the centinels' post is ſo far from the ambuſcade

that they cannot be heard, or come, or ſend another

with their intelligence without the riſk of being pere.

ceived
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ceived by the enemy, in walking over ſomeſiopen

field betwixt the ambuſcade and the first or 'farthest

off centinels, other centinels must be placed at' ſmallEr

distances, under the cover of ſome hollow way, roek,

Or buſh, that the intelligence may 'paſs by word of

mouth from one to the other. -

" But, lest theſe advices ſhould not be clear, or-t'o

the purpoſe, and may throw you into confuſion, theſe

centinels ſhould be Officers, Serjeants, or intelligent

_Corporals. Thi's is particularly neceſſary with regard

to the centinel the most advanced on each ſide z that

is to ſay, he who has the farthest view.

" It is neceſſary to have, on the right, the center,

and left of the ambuſcade, three ſmall parties of

cavalry, who, on the first advice from the centinels,

are ready to ride after and arrest deſerters, or peaſants,

who may diſcover your ambuſcade.

" If you know the road a detachment of the enemy

intends to take, and that this march is through your

country, place at the fide oppoſite to your centinels

ſome flocks or herds of cattle ſcattered along the hills,

within ſight of your ambuſcade -, the deſire of carry

ing them off will make the enemy diſhand, or at

least weaken themſelves by ſending parties to carry

them off. Instead of ſhepherds, place ſoldiers dif

guiſed to tend theſe flocks; who, ſeeing the enemy

"advance, ſhall ſeem to retire with their flocks; and,

when the enemy have got very near, theſe ſoldiers

ſhall make their eſcape, the best way they can, on

horſes given them for that purpoſe.

** You may alſo draw the enemy into your ambuſ

cade, by bribing their guides ; who, in concert with

you, may propoſe a road where you ſhall be in am

buſh; or may draw them there by giving falſe ad

vice of the force Of your party, or of your project.

They may alſo be drawn into an ambuſcade, by de

;aching a party to carry off cattle, or by maiking
l ' i omc

3.;
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ſome priſoners near the enemy: in' ſuch a caſe, this

party must be ſent out before any of the ſoldiers who -

compoſe it can ſuſpect your deſign; ſo that if any

one ſhould deſert, he can never inform the enemy of

your intended enterprize; the Officers of the party

must alone be informed of your intentions, and you

must mention the exact hour at which they ſhall be

gin to ſhew themſelves, lest the enemy following

them ſhould arrive at the place of ambuſcade before

you are posted.

** But this party must not retire ſo near the ambuſ

cade that the enemy's patroles may diſcover it before

their main body is engaged in it. The centinels

placed near the road, by which the enemy march,

who are purſuing your ſmall party, ſhall retire before'

they are diſcovered, and the party ſhall continue

their feigned flight, till they are got conſiderably be

yond the ambuſcade, to oblige the enemy to advance

the farther; for the troops which compoſe the am

buſcade ought not to begin to charge the enemy till

their main body is oppoſite to your front, in order to

' attack their flanks, that the action may be complete'

and leſs dangerous. -

' " To prevent your ambuſeade being diſcovered

too ſoon, you must caution your men to remain quiet

and concealed till they get a certain ſignal, even

though they ſhouldhear ſome ſhots fired by their

troops in ambuſcade, which may happen either by

ſome firelocks going off by accident, or by ſome one

firing at game which may ſpring.

" The ſignal may be made by planting a standard

on ſome eminence within ſight of your troops, by

ſounding a charge with ſeveral trumpets or drums

united, or ſome other warlike ſound different from

what the enemy uſe on their march, and which may'

be eaſily distinguiſhed by your own troops. You.

may alſo place ſome straw, ſo as to be ſeen by all'

- your
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your troops, and, by ſetting fire to it, give the ſignal

for the attack; or by firing a certain number of

ſhots, or throwing one or more ſkyvrockets from an

eminence, which may be ſeen by the whole. But in

all theſe caſes, the perſons deſtined to give the ſignals

must be people of intelligence, who give them ex

actly at the proper time, when the enemy are

thorOughly engaged in your ambuſcade.

U When the troops of your ambuſcade are greatly

ſuperior in number to thoſe of the enemy whom you

expect, divide them in two corps, which you may

place at a greater or ſmaller distance from each other,

in proportion to the breadth of the road or the ground

the enemy may occupy from his vanguard to his

tear-guard -, ſo that theſe two corps may ſally at once

ſrmrktheir ambuſcade, and charge the enemy when

just between the two. þ

** Even if the troops are not numerous enough to

be divided in two e'qual bodies, each of which are

ſuperior in number to the enemy, the defeat will still

be the greater, if you charge their vanguard with

their main body, and their rear-guard with a detach+

ment ; but if the nature of the ground makes it
eaſyctſor the ambuſcade to attack the whole flank of

the enemy's troops when defiling, it will be needleſs

to divide the troops, it being more advantageous to

charge them in fiank.

" If the enemy have in the rear a conſiderable

party at hand, to ſustain their rear-guard as ſoon as

engaged, it is neceſſary to preſerve a detachment of

your troops, in order to oppoſe this party, in caſe

they ſhould advance to charge your troops who have

attacked the enemy's tear. '

** When the ground (becauſe of its inequality, it

being covered with woods, or any other obstacle)

prevents your ſeeing whether the enemy have in their

_zezr ſuch a party as is just mentioned, in ſuch a caſe,

you
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you must have the precaution to keep in ambuſcade'

a ſmall corps de reſerve z and your troops the farthest

advanced in the ambuſcade, must uſe the ſamepre

cautions, if the front of the enemy's main body is '

preceded by a detachment; without which, there

would be great danger that this detachment, by

wheeling to right or left, might take your troops in

flank, when engaged by the enemy's main body.
** In an ambuiſicade, the best markſmen ſhould be

placed in the front line, and deſired to fire at thoſe'

whom they can distinguiſh to be Officersz for ſmall

reſistance can be expected from troops ſurprized and

thrown into confuſion and dilbrder by an unexpected

attack, if the loſs of their Officers is added to it.

The grenadier Officers, or ſuch as carry fuzees,v

ſhould have the ſame orders.

" If the Officers who have been placed as centinels?

report'that they have diſcovered a more conſiderable

body of the enemy than you expected, and more'

than you are able to defeat, let the Commanding;

officer repair to that post -, and if by the help of good

glaſſes he is convinced of the truth of the report, he

ought to hasten his retrcat; for it is then to be pre

ſumed, that the enemy, informed of'your deſign;

comes with a strong detachment to ſurprize you in:

your ambuſcade. ' _

" If the enemy have a ſuperior body of troops

near you, and you have reaſon to believe your am

buſcade has been diſcovered, either by any of your

people deſerting, or that your march has been ſeen

byxany of the enemy's parties, who will diſcover it to

>their camp or garriſons; in any of theſe caſes you

ought alſo immediately to form your retreat. .

** If, in ſpite of retiring with all promptitude, you

ſhall be overtaken and attacked by the enemy witli

ſuperior numbers, you must then take ſuch neeeſiary

'precamions as prudence requires, to aſſure your; red

' ' treat;
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treat; or, if you are near enough to hope for ſuc

cours, make a vigorous and gallant defence till they

ſhall arrive.

** If you have made any detachments who are in

ambuſh at a certain distance, that they may not be

abandoned and lost, you ſhould immediately ſend

five. or ſix horſemen, who ſhould take the most fa

vourable road, and inform them of your retreat;

having taken care to mark to theſe Officers with the

detachments, the route they are to purſue; either to

join you, or form their own retreat.

" If you want to draw a part of the troops of one

of the enemy's garriſons into an ambuſcade, you

ſhould conceal beyond your ambuſcade, and as near

the garriſon as poſſible, a ſmall party of cavalry,

who must endeavour to carry off the herds of eattle;

flocks of ſheep, or Officer's horſes belonging to the

place, which come out-to feed or water in the morn

ing; or, in the evening, try to carry off the Go

vernor, the Officers, principal citizens, or ladies, who

then come out to take the air.

" In this last ſort of expedition, you ſhould wait

for a fair or a holiday, when many walk out ; becauſe

the more people of distinction you can ſurprize, the

more will their friends and relations endeavour to

prevail with the GOVernor, and engage him to ſend

out a detachment against your party, which ought:

not to retire precipitately, lest the enemy ſhould

abandon the purſuit; but draw them on by degrees

tgwards the ambuſcade.

" You ought not to place the main body of your

ambuſcade too near the town, in order to render the

retreat of the enemy's detachment more difficult after

ryou have put them in diſorderi

" You may alſo, iſ the ground allows oſ it, place

in ambuſcade a corps of cavalry, a little beyond the

principal ambuſcade, towards the town, to cut off'

the
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the enemy*s retreat when defeated. We ſuppoſe,

however, that theſe two ambuſcades are not ſo far

distant from each other, but that the principal one,

which is the farthest from the town, can eaſily come '

to the other's affistance, in caſe they have by any

accident been diſcovered and are attacked by the

enemy.

** If the environs of a garriſon are ſo entirely open

that it is not poſſible to place a proper number of

troops in ambufcade, the cavalry, in that caſe, may

ſerve to conceal the infantry.

" If you have plenty of troops, and have reaſon to

believe the Commandant of the town or post is weak

enough, or ſo ill adviſed as to allow himſelf to ſend

out ſo great a number of troops on a ſally, as to

leave his garriſon unprovided, you may place an

ambuſcade on the oppoſite ſide of the town, provided

with the neceſſaries for a ſurprize-eſcalade, or by ap

plying the petard, who ſhall make their attack when

the enemy are at ſome distance in purſuit of your

orher party.

V The ſame stratagem may be employed against a

town where there are no regular troops, and whoſe

unexperienced inhabitants are eaſily deceived by all

the common stratagems of war.

" Before you try a great ambuſcade, it is very

proper to have often formed ſmall ones, or to have

made excurſions into the country with ſmall parties ;

ſo that the Governor or Commandant of the post be.

ing accustomed to believe you have but a feW troops,

is the more eaſily determined to detach a part of his

garriſon.

U If you want to draw the enemy's army, or a great

part oſ-it, into an ambuſcade, you must march with

your army towards the enemy, ſo long as you are

not afraid of being diſcovered by their parties, Or

grand advanced guards; there. you must halt witll;

1 a. -
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'till poſſible ſilence, and- detaeh a good part of your

cavalry, which, without halting, ſhall charge, that

flank of the enemy nearest your ambuſcade; the

first charge being over, without giving the enemy

time to attack them with too 'many troops, they

must retire to their main body; ſo that,_if the enemy

ſhall inconſiderately purſue them, they fallv into the

ambuſcade.

" Having given our ideas on this ſubject, we ſhall

end it with obſerving, that, with the quantity of light

troops now in uſe, and who are continually patrolling

the country, it is very difficult to ſurprize an enemy

with a great ambuſcade; the ſmall ones only can

ſucceed, and ſuch particularly as are conducted by

an able Partiſan, who. has good intelligence, and whq

understands the petit guerre." '

'Attacle of the Covert-way, Sword 'in Hand.

L' wHE N a town is not strongly garriſoncd,

the attack may belmade as follows:

" The third parallel, in this caſe, ſhould be made

at least as forward as the mid-way of the glacis, hav

ing its parapet made step faſhion, that the troops

deſigned for the attack may paſs eaſily over it, with

out any confuſion ; a great quantity of faſcines,

gabions, and other materials, must be got ready and

placed at the back of this parallel; a strong party

of grenadiers is ordered, and placed in this parallel,.

five or ſix deep, and the workmen behind them, on

the reverſe of the parallel, having their tools and

materials by them : moreover, all the adjacent parts

of the trenches must be well furniſhed with troops to'

ſupport the grenadiers, if there is occaſion, and fire

wherever the enemy appears. The grenadiers must be

provided with hatchets to cut the palliſades, in caſe

the guns ſhould not have broke them. '
ſi M ff Before

0
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" Before the attack is made, the guns and mortars

are to fire briſkly for ſome time, at all the defences

of and into the covert-way, to drive the beſieged

from thence, to break the palliſades, if poffible, and

plough the ridge of the glacis in ſuch a manner as

the troops may enter the covert-way without much

difficulty ; then the guns ceaſe in order to cool :

when this is done, the ſignal is given for the attack;

upon which all the troops begin to move "together,

and, paſſing quickly over the parapet of the parallel,

march directly to the covert-way, which they enter

either through the ſally-ports or paſſages made by

the guns ; or elſe the grenadiers cut down the palli

ſades with their hatchets ; and, being entered, charge

the enemy ſo vigorouſiy as to oblige them to retire :

then the engineers ſet the workmen about making a

lodgment on the ridge of the glacis, oppoſite to that

part of the covert-way which the beſieged have aban

doned. .

" Theſe lodgments are made with gabions and

faſcines, in the ſame manner as the ſaps; and tra

verſes are made every where to prevent the enfilades.

The troops keep behind the workmen, and kneel

down till the lodgment is ſo far advanced, that they

may retire into it. Whilst this is doing, the batteries

fire continually upon all the defences of the covert

way, either to ſilence or abate the fire of the enemy,

as much as poſſible, and to oblige them to think more

oſ their own ſafety, than oppoſing the beſiegers.
ſi ." If the beſieged ſhould return to the charge, as

probably they will, and overthrow the work and

maintain their ground, nothing but a ſuperior force

can make the beſiegers masters of the place.

'f When the beſieged find that they cannot poffibly

hold out any longer, they will ſet fire to their mines

and retire; upon which workmen are immediately

ſent
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ſent to make a lodgment in their ruins, which is after

wards joined to the rest of the trenches.

" This was the manner of attacking the covert

way formerly; but ſince M. Vauban, by great ex.

perience and knowledge, has brought the art of at

tack and defence to ſo great a perfection as it is now,

the covert-way has very ſeldom been taken ſword in

hand. His chief study always was to preſerve the

troops as much as POffiblC, and never to expoſe them

to any danger, without the utmost neceſſity.

" However, when a garriſon is but weak, and the

army of the beſiegers very strong, the guns, of the

beſieged may be ſilenced, and the paliſadoes torn to

pieces by the batteries a ricochet. In ſuch a caſe the

covert-way may be attacked with open force, ſword

in hand, and that without much danger; but if the

garriſon is strong, and commanded by a Governor

who knows his buſineſs, it would be imprudent to

make ſuch an attack; for it would prove one of the

most bloody actions of the whole ſiege."

The taking a Place by Eſcalade.

** THE manner of taking a place by eſcalade, is

much the ſame as that of ſurpriſing it by any

other stratagem; the only difference is, in paſſing

the ditch and mounting the rampart by means of

ladders. The ſcaling-ladders uſed upon-theſe occa

ſions, are of various ſorts: ſome are of ropes, and

ſome of wood ; ſome are made'of ſeveral joints, ſo as,"

when put together, to make a ladder of any length ;

which, in my opinion, are the best ſort; for the height

of the walls are ſeldom known till you come upon

the ſpot; and therefore no proper length can be

given to the ladders before-hand. There is another

ſort uſed here in England, much of the ſame make as

M 2 the
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the common ladder, only steps turn about wooden

pegs, ſo that the poles may be brought near each

other, or ſhut like a parallel ruler. This ladder is

very convenient for carriage; but as they are of a'

certain length they are not ſo uſeful as thoſe with

joints. )

" Being arrived before the place in the night, the

first thing to be conſidered isſwhere and in what

manner to paſs the ditch. When it is dry and deep,

there needs no other conſideration than how to get

into it; if it is muddy, boards, hurdles, or ſaſcines,

are to be thrown in; but if it is full of water, the

- paſſage is like to be troub_leſome ; but it oſten hap

pens that a Governor, becauſe the town ſeems to

be in no immediate danger of ſurprize, grows care

- leſs in his duty, and negligent in military diſcipline,

and by that very means may be more eaſily ſur

prized.

* K W'hen a river paſſes by or through a town, a

great number of boars must be provided in as private

a manner as is poſſible, and brought in the dark, ſo

as to be ready to carry the troops over, in the middle'
of the night or early in the morning, aboſſut an hour

before day.

I " But if there is a deep wet ditch which has no

communication with any river, ſmall boats made of

tin ſhould be provided, each to hold one man only.

Sometimes baſkets covered with ſkins or oiled cloth,

have been uſed on ſuch occaſions. Theſe kind of

boats being very light, are eaſily carried by the de

tachment; and when the first have paſſed the ditch,

they puſh the boats back again for others to get

over, and ſo till all are paſſed. .

" Suppoſing then the troops prepared to paſs the'

ditch, by ſome means or other a party must first be

placed on the counterſcarpe oppoſite to the landing

place, ready to tire at the garriſon, in caſe they have

3 taken '
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taken the alarm, and come to oppoſe their mounting

the rampart. If the ditch is dry, the ladders are

fixed in ſome place farthest distant from any centry ;

and as ſoon as they are got upon the rampart, they

put themſelves in order, to be ready to receive the

enemy, if they ſhould appear. Then the Command

ing-officer, or ſome trusty man, who ſpeaks the

language of the garriſon, advances ſome distance be

fore the rest, towards the gate : if he meets with a

centry he goes up to him, under ſome pretence or

other, as if he belonged to the garriſon; and if the

centry ſuffers himſelf to be thus ſurpriſed, Claps a

pistol to his breast, to keep him quiet: but ſhould

the centry, knowing his duty, offer' to keep him at a

distance, he must endeavour to kill him with as little

noiſe as is poſſible, and then advance quickly with

the detachment towards the gate, and either ſurpriſe

or kill all who oppoſes them. immediately upon this

they fall to work, break open the gate, let in the

rest of the party, and then proceed in the manner
deſcribed before. i

** If the ditch is wet, the rampart high, and has

a revetement, it will be a hard matter to ſurpriſe the

town that way; but if there is no revetement, the

troops may hide themſelves along the out-fide ſlope '

of the rampart, till all are over, and then proceed

as before." '

_REMARKS.

" IN the late war, Kez'stz/Zautem was ſurpriſed by

the French in the following manner. A German de-_

ſerter told the Frenr/a Commander, that if he would

ſend a party with him, he would engage to ſurpriſe

the place 3 accordineg a detachment was ſent, which

marched through the woods, till within halfa league

M 3
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of the place, where they stopped tilth was dark, and

provided themſelves with as many ſheep and horſe

racks as they could get, to ſerve them for ladders.

The ditch was dry and the wall low. In the duſk of

the evening they approached the town, got into the

ditch, and fixed their ladders : four- hundred grena

diers, provided with hatchets, mounted the rampart,

with the German at their head : as ſoon as they were

got up, he advanced, at ſome distance before the

rest, to the centry 5 told him he went the round, that

his light was out, and deſired him to strike a light for

him: the centry, not ſuſpecting any thing, went to

strike a. light, and, whilst he was about it, the other

gave him a blow with an iron bar, which he had

ready for that purpoſe, by which he threw him into

the ditch: the grenadiers upon this immediately ad

vanced to the gate, ſurpriſed the guard and opened

it. The garriſon finding how things went, withdrew

into the castle. When the inhabitants had ranſomed

the town from plunder, the French retired, as they

could not keep it for want of the castle.

*** In the year 1676, Loa, a town on the river

Dender, belonging then to the Spaniards, was ſur

priſed by the French: the ditch was wet, and the

rampart without a revetement'; half the detachment

paſſed the ditch in ſmall baſkets covered with oil

Cloths, 'while the other half stood ready to fire upon

thoſe who ſhould oppoſe their paſſage; then followed

the rest in the ſame boats, and took the placeff

Attac/cofaBARRACK.

TRYAL is to be made to take it by eſcalade,

by paſſing the ditch and mounting over the
i wall with ladders.

The troops, by a stolen and quick "march, the .

better to facilitate their intended ſurprize, being un
ſi - ſuſpectedly
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ſuſpectedly arrived before the barrack in the night,

the first thing to be conſidered is, where, and in what

manner to, paſs the ditch, and eſcalade the wall;

when, their guards and centinels, from a ſenſe of

being ſecure, are negligent of their duty, may be

eaſily ſurpriſed by a ſudden and vigorous attack.

But, on the other hand, let us ſuppoſe the enemy to

have taken an alarm, and are pre ared for the attack.

In that caſe, the best markſmen ſhould be ordered to

fire ſingly into the loop-holes, and to the top of the

wall : hand grenades and a quantity of dry faſcines

clipped in roſin ſhould alſo be thrown over it. The

markſmen ſhould then immediately run up _and en

deavour to stop the loop-holes, while the rest of the

party eſcalade the wall. This being effected, they

are to form in one body and charge the enemy, or

break open the gate. If there ſhould be any houſes

or eminences which command the barracks, they

must be poſſeſſed as ſoon as poſſible, in order to fire

from them on the enemy, whenever they preſent

themſelves.

quemeof aB/IRRACK.

Suppoſe the barrack encompaſſed by a wall,"

that will ſerve you for a parapet : round the

out-ſide of this a ditch ſhould at all hazards be dug, '

with the utmost expedition, the earth of it thrown

over the wall, and well rammed down, to form part

of a banquette, which the barrack bedsteads, by be

ing placed upon it, will complete. v

Upon every bedstead have a quantity of stones,

each stone to be of ſuch a weight that a man can but

just throw it over the wall, in caſe the enemy ſhould

attempt to rake' ſhelter under it,

Oppoſite every bedstead, where the wall is

too high to fire over, you must break two. holes, by

M 4 way
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way of loop-holes, through the wall, at three ſhe;

aſunder; each loop-hole is to be eight inches long,

two inches wide within, and ſix without, if the
thickneſs of the wall will allow octf it. i

To fortify the gate, in order to fire upon the

enemy, raiſe a ſemi-circular intrenchment within ſide

of the gate, with a ſmall ditch ; the earth of which,

together with boughs of trees and ſpare lumber in

the barracks, will form a parapet, which must be
ſix feet high. ' ' ſi '

ſi_ If there are any houſes which 'command the bar;

vrack yard, the doors and lower windows of them

must be barricaded; and men posted at the upper

windows to fire upon the enemy. If men cannot be

ſpared for this purpoſe, ſuch houſes must be pulled

down.

Post your men in ſuch a manner in the night,

as to prevent an eſcalade; and provide sticks, pitch

forks, &c. to over-ſet the ladders, in caſe the enemy
ſhould attempt it. ſi i '

Your next conſideration must be the number

of men that will be in the barrack, what proviſions

you can lay in, what quantity and quality, barrels of
beer, or water, &e. If you ſhould have a ctstreatqſi

of water in your barrack-yard, it is likely the enemy

w0uld find means to cut it off; therefore, nothing

ſhould be left to chance. No perſon ſhould be ſuffered

to remain in the barrack, except ſuch as are able to'

oppoſe the enemy, and are acquainted with the uſe.

of fire-arms ; lest you may have too many mouths for.
your proviſion. ſſ ' ſſ ' ' ſi ffli

Mr i

mare' ale.

. sea-3'

Of.
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Of sz'e: and Guides.

[This it copitdfrom M. SAXB's Rwerier, concerning tbe Art
- i OJrJY-J , /

NE cannot bestow too much attention in the

procuring of ſpies and guides; M. de Montiw

cuculli ſays, that they ſerVe as eyes to the head, and

they are equally as eſſential to a Commander; which

obſervation of his is certainly very just; money,

therefore, ſhould never be wanting upon a proper

occaſion z for the acquiſition of ſuch as are good, is

cheap at any price. They are to be taken out of

thecountry in which the war is carried on, ſelecting

thoſe only who are active and intelligent, and diſ

perſing them every where amongst the General Offi

cers of the enemy; amongst his ſutlers; and, above

all, amongst the purveyors of proviſions; becauſe

their stores, magazines, and other preparations, ſur<

niſh the best intelligence concerning his real deſign.

The ſpies are not to know one another; and are

to conſist of various ranks or orders; ſome to aſſo

ciate with the ſoldiers, others to follow the army,

underthe diſguiſe of pedlarsz but it is neceſſary that

all of them ſhould be admitted to the knowledge of .

ſome one belonging to the first order of their frater

nity, from whom they may occaſionally receive any

thing that is to be conveyed to the General who pays

them: this charge must be committed to one who is

both faithful and ingenious, obliging him to render

an account of himſelf every day, and guarding as

much as poſſible against his being corrupted.

I ſhall not inſist any longer upon this ſubject,"

which, upon the whole, is a detail that depends

upon a great variety of circumstances, from which a

General, by his prudence and intrigues, will be able
ſo reap great advantage= ſſ ſi

. .
' '

\'
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Of SIGNS.

[His is copied fi'am M. SAxc's Rweriu, concerning 'be Art

aſ War.]

THERE are certain ſigns in war, which it is

neceſſary to study, and by which you may form

judgments with a kind of certainty. The know

ledge you have of the enemy, and of his customs,

will contribute a great deal to this. But there are

ſome, at the ſame time, which are common to all

nations.

In a ſiege, for example, when, as the evening

approachcs, you diſcover toward the horizon, and

upon the eminences, bodies of men aſſembled to

gether and unemployed with their front facing the

town, you may take it for granted, that preparations

are making for a conſiderable attack; becauſe, upon

ſuch occaſions, every different corps uſually furniſhes

its proportion of men; by which means the aſſault

is made known to the whole army; and all thoſe

who are unengaged, and off duty, reſort to the high

grounds towards the cloſe of the day, in order to

obſerve it from thence at their eaſe.

When your encampment is near that of the ene

my, and you here much firing in it, you may expect

an engagement the day following, becauſe the _men

are diſcharging and cleaning their arms.

When there is any great motion in the enemy's

army it may be diſcerned by the clouds of dust

raiſed by it; which is, at the ſame time, a certain

indication of ſomething extraordinary being in agi

tation. The dust occaſioned by foraging-parties is

not the ſame as that of columns in march z but then
e - e <
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it is neceſſary that you ſhould be able to distinguiſh

the difference.

You may judge likewiſe which way the enemy

directs his courſe, by the brightneſs of the arms

when the ſun ſhines upon them: if its rays are per

pendicular, he marches towards you; if they are

varied and unfrequent, he retreatsfif they dart from

the right to the left, he is moving towards the left z

and if, on the contrary, from the left to the right,

his march is to the right: if there is a great quantity.

of dust in his camp, which appears to be general,

and is not raiſed by ſoraging parties, he is ſending

off his ſutlers and baggage, and you may be aſſured

that he will march himſelf preſently after. This

diſcovery furniſhes you with an opportunity of mak

ing your diſpoſitions to attack him on his march z'

becauſe you ought to know how far it is practicable

for him to come to you, as alſo whether that is his.

intention, and what way is most probable he will

march; of which you are to judge from his poſi

tion, his magazines, his preparations, the ſituation,

and, in ſhort, from his conduct in general. It is

ſometimes uſual for him to erect his ovens upon the

right or left of his army: in which caſe, if you

happen to be covered by a ſmall river, and, in that

fituation, can diſcover the time of his baking any

conſiderable quantity of bread, you can make ſome

movement towards the ſide which is remote from his

ovens, in order to amuſe him; after which you may,

ſuddenly return again, and ſend IO or 12, ooo men

to attack them, ſupporting that detachment with

your whole army, as fast as it arrives. This enter

prize must be executed with ſo much expedition as

not to allow him time to prevent its ſucceſs, becauſe

you will have the advantage of ſome hours before

your first movement can arrive at his knowledge,

excluſive of what more time may elapſe between his

intelligence
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intelligence and the confirmation of it; for which

he will undoubtedly wait, before he puts his army

in motion; ſo that, in all probability, he may re

ceive information of the attack of his magazine, be.

fore he has even given orders for his march.

There are an infinite number of ſuch stratagems

in war, which a ſkilful Commander may put in

practice with little, or even no riſk, and whoſe con

ſequences are equally as beneficial as thoſe which at

tend a complete victory, by obliging the enemy ei

ther to attack him with a diſadvantage, or ſhame,

fully to retreat from him, with an army even ſupea

rior in strength.

'ſifew OÞſZ'r-vatiom to be made before the Groundof En-£

' campment is marked out. *

THE greatest precaution must be taken, that:

the ſituation is strong; that there is plenty of

forage, water, &e. A particular attention must be

had as to the ſalubrity of the ground, and that it is

not commanded by any eminence.

Camþ for a Batttzlian of Foot, nine Campanies, 'with

two Field Pieces.

The front, containing one hundred and ſeventy

yards, is divided as follows;

Yards

8 double rows of tents at five.

. -- yards each -- - -.- 4o
For pitchmg 2 ſingle rows at two yards and

half each -- -- - 5

Grand Street - - -- 21

_The breadth of{ 8 leffer streets at thirteen yards

each A * 104_

Total frontE

Battalion
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Situation of the Battalion Guns.

 

Yards

From the ſide of the Serjeant's tst gun -- - 4

tent to the centre of the ad gun -- 6

Left of next regiment _-- - -_ _._ 20

Interval 30 -- -_-- ._ ._.____ 30

Front and interval -- _. zoo

N. B. The muzzles of the battalion guns, are in

a line with the front of the Serjeants tents. p

The rearmost of the Gunners tents, are in a line

with the rear of the battalion tents.

The Subalterns of the artillery are in a. line with

the Subalterh of the battalion. -

Depth 320 yards."

From the front pole of the Officer's Yards

tent of quarter guard to the center} 8

of the bells of arms of ditto -

To the parade of quarter guard -- _-- 4.

To the ist line of parade of battalion - - 50

To the center of the bells of arms - -- -"- 30

From the center of the bells of arms

to front pole of Serjeants' tents ſ 4

For pitching ten tents with their inter-}

vals at three yards each 30

From the rear of battalion's tents to

the front of Subalterns ' ' 20\

Subalterns ' 1 to Captains 24,

Fromj'Captains L t e [Field Officers 24.

front Field Officers from< Colonels 12

' of l Colonels j of [Staff Officers 16

LStaffOfficers I row of Bitman's _

tents 18

240
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Yards

Brought over 240

Front row of barman's rFirst Rowpickets 2

tents 1 Secd i for horſes i 12

1 Pickets To zd row barmans tents 2

Iz } Row {Ditto l Front of grand ſutler 14.

Batmans LKitchens 20

Front Grand Sutler Center Pm't Sutlers 5

Center} of{ Kitchens to {Front of Bells of arms 10

Front Petit Sutlers Center Of tear guard 15

 

Total depth 320

The front poles of the quarter-guard tents are in

a line with the poles of the center company, and in _

a line with the center of their bells of arms.

The bells of arms front the poles of Serjeants

tents -- -- -- -- -

The colours and eſpantoons are planted, and

drums placed in the center of the grand street in a

line with the bells of arms.

Each company pitches twenty tents often in a rowl

The Lieutenant-colonel's and Major's tents front

the center of the ſecond streets from right and left of

the battalion.

The Colonel's tent is in the line of the grand

street fronting the colours. '

The Staff-officers front the center of the ſecond

street on right and left of the grand street.

The bfitman's tents front towards their horſes; and

the Grand Suttler's is in the rear of the Colonel's.

Inner diameter of the kitchens is ſixteen feet, ſur

rounded with a trench three feet broad, and the

earth thrown inwards: the centers of the kitchens

front the center of the streets of their company.

Th'e front poles of the petit ſuttlers tents are

in a line with the centers of the kitchens, allow

I ing
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ing to each petit ſuttler ſix yards in'front and eight

in depth, encloſed with a trench of a foot in breadth

and the earth thrown inwards. '

The tear guard front outwards; the front poles

are in a line with the center of their bells of arms,

and each ſix yards distance.

The parade of the rear-guard is four yards from

their bells of arms.

N. B. This has no reference to Plan 9, which re

preſents a ſmall ſketch of an encampment, and from

which the enemy are ſuppoſed to be advanced,

Of Battalion Field-pieces and Horſe-s."

A Serjeant and twelve men of the battalion,

have been taught the artillery exerciſe, are to at

tend each gun in the field, on the march and in quar

ters, and are exempted from all other duties.

Six men will draw a light ſix pounder, in the field.

A three pounder requires but one horſe.

EACH battalion encactmps with two field-pieces."

w o

A ſix pounder - - - two,

A twelve pounder - - three, and

A twenty-four pounder - fix;

The light three, ſix, and twelve pounders are

commonly charged with a quarter of the ſhot's

weight, and the light twenty- four is loaded with five

pounds of powder.

I ſhall now ſuppoſe an encampment formed of a

number of battalions, and that it is neceſſary to

make preparations for the attack. For this purpoſe,

gabions, faſcines,.,and pickets are to be brought in

great abundance, and laid in front of the camp, with

pick-artes, ſhovels, and ſpades in plenty, hooks

and forks with long poles fixed to them, for placing

' and
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and ſcttling the gabions'; wheel-barrows; hand;

baſkets, mallets, and ſand-bags in great numbers;

likewiſe, mantlets, stuffed gabions, and ſauciſſons.

The cannon are alſo to be mounted, the mortars on

their beds, and the neceſſaries for making the ban

teries and platforms in readineſs.

[The tſzreefltlaulſng/Irtſclesarecopiedfim BLA ND's Distipline.]

Relatz'ng to the Cammhnd cff the Governor in bis own

Town, 'with the Reſþect and Obedz'ence due to him

from the troops which compoſi- the Garrzſom

AR-'TICLE I.v

' HOEVER is Governor 'of a town, has-the'

- entire command of the troops Which compoſe

the garriſon, though-Officers of a ſuperior rank to

him in the army ſhould be ordered in with them;

for the town being committed to his charge, he is

anſwerable to his master for it, and,_conſequently,

cannot give up the command, without expreſs orders

from him, in due form, or from him to whom he

ſhall delegate. his power.

- In the abſence of the Governor, the command

devolves on the Lieutenant-governor; and if the

Town-major has a commiſiion of Town-major Com

mandant (which is ſometimes conferred on thoſe

abroad) the command falls to him in the abſence

of the Governor and Lieutenant-governor; other

wiſe it\goes to the eldest LOfficer in the Garriſon,

whether he is of the horſe, foot or dragoons, ._who

is called, during the time, Commandan-t of the

Garriſon. This is the general rule; but as they may

be-obliged, on particular occaſions, to throw a con

i ſiderable
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ſiderable body of troops into the garriſon (either

for the defence of it, or to annoy the enemy) and

that a General Officer of a conſiderable rank may be

ordered in with them, it is uſual to give him a com

miffion of Commandant of the Troops, in the body

of which is particularly ſpeciſied how far his power

over them is to extend, to avoid all diſputes that

might happen betwixt him and the Governor about

it; and though this may, in a great meaſure, leſſen

and divide the Governor's power, yet the outward

marks of distinction are generally left with him;

ſuch as giving the parole, the administration of the

civil affairs, keeping the keys of the town, ce. as

alſo the ſigning of the capitulation, jointly with the

Commander of the Troops, in caſe of a ſurrender.

The reaſon for appointing a Commandant of the

Troops, I ſuppoſe, may ariſe from the Governor's

not being of a rank in the army ſufficient to _give

him a due authority over them; or, that he may not

be thought equal to the command; but, ſuppoſing

him equal to it, both from his experience and abi

lity, unleſs he is distinguiſhed with titles of dig

nity, his orders will not' be ſo readily eXecuted as if

he was; and though a commiſſion of Governor

creates him, in a manner, Captain-general in his.

own town, yet when Officers of an equal rank to'

him in the army are ordered into the garriſon, it is

a hard matter for him to keep up his command as

it ought to be, or get them to obey him with the

ſame deference as they would one of a ſuperior rank;

and if it proves ſo, when only thoſe of an equal

rank are commanded into the garriſon, it will be

much more difficult for him to exert his authority

over thoſe who are his ſuperiors in the army, as well

as ſhocking to them to be commanded by an inſe

rior; the truth of which, with the detriment that

ariſes from it to the ſervice, is ſo well known in

' ' N France,
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France, that when the caſe happens ſo there, and

that they have -no mind to ſuperſede the Governor,

they always appoint an Officer of rank and ability

(in proportion to the number of men, which, upon

occaſion of danger, ſhall be ordered into the gar

riſon) Commandant of the Troops; in which caſe,

care is generally taken, that the perſon ſo appointed,

be of ſuch a rank in the army, that not only all

diſputes about command in relatiOn to him, is out

of the question; but, likewiſe, any contests of this

kind, that may ariſe in the garriſon, are terminated,

and his deciſions more readily ſubmitted to, than'

if they came from one of an inferior character. I

ſhall now proceed to the command of a Governor,

when there is no Commandant of the troops ap

pointed.
How far the Govcrnor's power extends over vthe

civil must be determined by the laws and consti

tutions of the country; however, all perſons in the

town, whether eccleſiastical or civil, are ſubject:

to his juriſdiction, as far as it relates to the order

and preſervation of the town; and whoever offends

therein, though he may not have the power of pu

niſhing, yet he may ſecure their perſons till they can

be tried in a regular manner for the crimes they

have committed.

His power over the military is very extenſive;

for all the Officers and ſoldiers in the Garriſon are

obliged to obey him, without controul. -

He may order the troops under arms as often as

he ſhall think proper, either to revievt7 them or upon

any other account. , '

He may ſend out detachments or parties, without

being obliged to give a reaſon to the Officers for it,

or come to an explanation with them on that head;

neither have they a power to demand it; but if they

think themſelves aggrieved, they may repreſent it to

him
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him in a reſpectful manner; that is, ſingly, andv by ſi

way Of'rcquest, but not in a riotous way, and in

numbers; ſince that will be deemed mutiny, which,

by the Articles of War, is death.

Neither Officer nor ſoldier must lie a night OUt of

the Garriſon, without the Governor's leave; but,

that the Colonels, or thoſe who command regiments,

may have a proper authority over their own corps,

a Governor ſeldom grants his leave of abſenceto

either Officer or ſoldier, but at their request, ' A
Governor who has a truſſe notion of the ſervice, will

act according to this rule z and it appears to me rea

ſonable-that he ſhould do ſo ;*otherwiſe, how can

they anſwer for their regiments, if their Officers and

ſoldiers have leave of abſence given them without

their knowledge? Beſides, as the Colonels are ſup

poſed to have a thorough knowledge of thoſe under

their command, they must be proper judges, who

ought, o'r who ought not, to have leave given them;

and therefore will not importune the Governor but

when it is reaſonable they ſhould have it; which uill

not only eaſe him of a great deal of trouble, but

likewiſe prevent his being impoſed upon, by their

pretending they have buſineſs, when, perhaps, plea

ſure, or the love of idleneſs, is the chief motive

which induces them to aſk it: the truth of which

cannot ſo eaſily be entered into by the Governor as

the Colonels; who, in justice to their regiments,

will limit the number they aſk leave for, that the

duty may not fall too' hard on thoſe who remain.

WVhat is abovementioned, without entering into

'the deference due to Colonels, when it relates to

thoſe immediately under their command, is ſo equi

table,'that it is generally followed; but, however

just this rule may appear, yet a Governorhas an un

doubted right to deviate from it when he ſhall think

proper, by granting his leave of abſence to either

2 Office:
l
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Officer or ſoldier without the conſent oſ their Colo

nels; and though particular regiments may ſuffer

now and then by ſuch a prOceeding, yet that evil is

of leſs conſequence to the ſervice, than what the

limiting of the Governor's power 'might produce;

viz. the loſs of ſubordination; which is of ſuch

weight and conſideration, that it is the very life and

ſoul (if I may be allowed the expreſſion) of diſcipline,

without a due obſervance of which the ſervice can

never be carried on; for whoſoever endeavours to

weaken it, by making the Officers or ſoldiers inde

pendent of the principal perſons who are placed over

them, whether Governors or Generals, must do it,

'either through evil deſign or ignorance, ſince both

produce the ſame effect, diſorder and confuſion;

a state which ſoldiers may be eaſily brought into

(from that natural love of independency, which reigns

in' all mankind) but not ſo ſoon remedied; for, when

a licentious, independent humour has prevailed

amongst troops, it must be time, inſinitc pains, and

ſeverity, to reduce them to their proper obedience;

the want of which may prove as prejudicial to the

state, 'as the want of troops; ſince the loſs of

ſubordination 'produces not only the neglect of or

ders, but, in a great meaſure, the power, or at least.

an imaginary one, to diſpute them; the conſe

quence oſ which is too well known to be further

enlarged upon. _

The practice of the army in this caſe, is, that

whEn an Officer has buſineſs that may require his

abſence from the Garriſon, he is to make his first

application to his Colonel, and deſire him to in

tercede with the Governor for leave. If the Co

lonel complies with the Officer's request, he ſhould '

wait upon the Governor in his behalſ; but, if the

Colonel'refuſes the Officer, he may then, no doubt,

apply to the Governor, though ſuch a step ſhould

. not
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not be taken without he is neceſiitated ſo to do, either

from extraordinary buſineſs, or that he finds himſelf

harlhly uſed by his Colonel -, ſince the doing of it is,

in a manner, putting hinrat defiance, and therefore

not to be raſhly undertaken. '

When any of the private men want leave, they

are to apply to their Captains first, the Captains to

the Colonel; and, if he agrees to it, he is to ſend

their names by the Adjutant to the Town-major,

that he may acquaint the Governor that they have his

conſent, and to deſire he would be pleaſed to grant

them his leave of abſence. '

When the ſoldiers have applied to their Captains,

and are refuſed by them, they may then apply to

their Colonels 5 but they ought not to do it till they

have been with their Captains, for the ſame reaſon

that an Officer ought not to apply to the Governor

till he has been with his Colonel.

ARTICLE II.

ALL ſoldiers who have leave to go out of the gar;

riſon must have paſſports, ſighed by the Governor,

ſpecifying the regiment to which they belong, the

place they are to go to, and the time they have

leave to be abſent z the particulars of which must be

given in by the Adjutant to the Town-major. YVho

ever goes without one of theſe paſſports, or is ſound

taking a contrary road to that which is expreſſed in

it, will be looked upon as a deſerter; and, when

taken, tried accordingly. It is therefore the duty of

the Officers on the port-guards to examine all ſoldiers

who ſhall Come. into the town, and do not belong

to the garriſon: when they find any of them with

out a paſs, or that they have taken a wrong route, or

have any reaſon to ſuſpect it forged, they are to ſend

3 them
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them to the main-guard, in order to their being fur;

ther examined by the Governor, or thoſe whom le

ſhall appoint for that purpoſe -, and if they are found

to be deſerters, they ſhould be ſecured till they can

be ſent to their regiments to be tried as ſuch.

When Osticers on party meet any ſoldiers, they

must examine their paſſports 3 and it' they have any

reaſon to ſuſpect them, they must take them pri

ſoners, and deliver them over to the main-guard when

they return to their garriſon, and acquaint the Go

vernor with it.

No regiment can hold a Court-martiai, or puniſh

any of their men, without first obtaining the Gover

nor's leave, or the Commandant's, in his abſence:

however, it is customary, u on the first application

which the Colonel makes o this kind to the Gover

nor, to give him a diſcretionary power to hold regi

mental Courts-martial, as often as he ſhall have oc

caſion, and to put the ſentence in execution, provided

the regiment is not to be under arms at the perform

ing it; becauſe no Colonel can order his regiment

under arms, either for exerciſe, puniſhing offenders,

or otherwiſe, without having leave every time of the

szernor; therefore it is uſual to puniſh the ſoldiers

on the regimental parade, in the preſence of the men

who mount the guard in the morning, unleſs the

ſentence directs Otherwiſe.

'When the Colonel 'or Commanding-officer w0uli

have the regiment under arms for exerciſe, review,

or to puniſh any of his men, he may ſend the Adju

tant to the Town-Major, that he may acquaint the

Governor with it when he goes to receive the night

orders -, and, if granted, the Town-maior is to give

out in public orders, that ſuch a regiment is to be

under arms, &e. to morrow morning.

\ The ceremony of giving out in public orders, when

regiments are to be under arms, has an appearance

as
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as if it was only to keep up' the authority of the

Governor, and to ſhew his command over the troops

in his garriſon; and, indeed, I never heard any rea

ſon given for it, but that it was the custom: how

ever, it cannot be doubted but that a better reaſon

than custom can be given for it; but ſince it has not

come to my knowledge, I beg leave to offer my

opinion on that" head. .

Should a part of the garriſon draw out in the

morning, without, the rest being appriſed of it, they

might imagine that it proceeded from ſome attempt

of the enenzy, who were goingſito ſurpriſe the town ;'

and, conſequently, occaſion their beating to arms;

therefore, to prevent theſe falſe alarms, which would

not only facigue the troops, but, by their being too

often repeated, make them dilatory in repairing to

their alarmlposts upon a real occaſion, as alſo cauſe a

buſtle and disturbance in thetown, it is therefore

neceſſary that it ſhould be given out in orders by the

Town-major, the night before, when any of the'

troops are to be under arms, that all may know it:

beſides, the aſſembling of troops, without the Go

vernor's leave, must Put the town in the power of

thoſe Officers who command them ; eſpecially if we _

will ſuſpect any ill intention or correſpondence with,

the enemy; for, though it is to be preſumed that

Officers of their rank are above temptation, yet in

stances of the contrary may be given; and, in war

particularly, we ought not to rely on what they will
not do, but on what they cannot do. ſſ

a.

ARTlCLE Ill.

IN caſe-of an alarm, the Officers and ſoldiers who

re not on guard are to repair, with their arms, im-_

mediately to their alarm-poſts. '

* N 4. Upon
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Upon theſe occaſions the Colonel's company may

be ordered to aſſemble where the colours are lodged, ,

which is generally at the Colonel's quarters, to guard

them from thence to the alarm-post of the regiment.

Sometimes all the Field-officer's companies are or

dered to aſſemble there; but, unleſs the garriſon is

very numerous, they will be of more ſervice with the

regiment; one company being ſufficient to guard

them :' and the Enſigns who are to carry the colours

are -to aſſemble there at the ſame time. The reaſon for

the troops being ordered to their alarm-posts, may

proceed from one of the three following cauſes.

First, Upon the appearance of the enemy before

the town, or intelligence being brought that a body

of their troops are marching towards it: therefore,

to prevent a ſurprize, it will be proper to order the

regiments to repair to their alarm-posts.

Secondly, Upon any conſiderable riſing of the in

habitants, or tumult in the town, that the Governor

may be able to difperſe the mob, and bring the of?

fenders to justice. *

Thirdly, Upon a fire breaking out in the town, it

is extremely neceſſary to have the troops at their

alarm-posts ; for, by their being aſſembled, they

may be ſent, under the command of their Officers, to

affist in the excinguiſhing of it, and to keep the

streets open, that the engines may be brought to

play; as alſo to keep the mob from stealing the

goods which may be ſaved from the flames. Beſides,

as the town may be ſet on fire by a stratagem of the

enemy, they, by lodging a body of troops at ſome

distance from the town, may 'endeavour to eize one

of the gates, during the consternation; which, by

the affistance of the inhabitants, might be eaſily

effected, were the precaution of ſhutting the. gates

and aliembling the troops omitted. * *

But,
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. But, on whatever occaſion the alarm maybe

given, when the troops are aſſembled, no Colonel

must diſmiſs his regiment, though it ſhould prove

a falſe alarm, till he receives the Governor's or

Commandant's orders for it.

Thus far I have endeavouer to ſhew the com

mand which a Governor of a town has over the'

troops in it, and how the Officers and ſoldiers are

to conduct themſelves towards him on that head.

Of the Stafl' of the Army.

" H E staff properly exists only in the time of

* war; the Warter-master-general may be

reckoned the first perſon belonging to it: he works

with the General on whatever regards the marches of

the army; and the evening before they are to move,

he gives to each General-officer, who is to conduct

a Column, a copy of what regards him ; and to the

General-officers of the day, a copy Of the whole

order of' that day, that they may cauſe every thing to

be executed with his order by the General. He alſo

keeps a roll'of the General-officers, and makes them

be advertiſed when there is any thing new, which

regards their tour to march. He marches to the new

camp with the Major-general of the day, and diſ

tributes the ground which the Major-general has

marked out to be occupied by the army; he makes

the fourier mark the head-quarters, and the quarters

of the other General-officers; he viſits the avenues

oſ the camp; reconnoiters the country round about,

makes the inhabitants give him exact informa

tion; and, on the report he makes the General, he

receives his orders for regulating the marches of

the army, in the manner the General intends they

ſhould be executed. It is he who delivers to each

of
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of the General-officers a copy of the order of battle -,

and he ſigns and distributes all the orders for forag

ing, and commonly reconnoitres the quarters where

the army can forage. In ſhort, though he has no

direct authority over the. troops, as he is continually

with the General, whoſe orders almost always paſs

through his hands, and as he neceſſarily poſſeffes the

ſecret of the movements of the army, this employ

ment gives very great conſideration to him who ex

erciſes it, and requires an intelligent Officer, well

verſed in the great parts of war; he has commonly

three or four aſſistants to eaſe him in his functiuus;

and they arc commonly gratified, at the end of ſome

campaigns, with a Colonel's rank. The Warter

master-general, in a day of action, ſlays cloſe by

the General; and, on every other day, he goes to

receive the parole from the Major-general of the

day: but, when neceſſarily employed, he ſends one

of his affistants to receive the parole, and fetch it to

him. a

" The Adjutant-general makes the detail of the

duty of the whole infantry of the army, with the.

Brigade-majorsJ He keeps an exact state of the

brigade, of each regiment in particular, and of the

companies of grenadiers, with a roll of the Colonels,

Lieutenant-colonels, and, Majors of the infantry.

He is every day at the head-quarters to take the

orders which he receives from the Major-general or'

the day; he then distributes them at his own quar

ters to all the Majors of the brigade, from whom he

demands the number of men they are to furniſh for

the duty of the army, and informs them of any detail

which may concern them. In 'the morning,_he is at

the parade of the guards, and ſees them defile: he

may. if he has time, viſit them at their poſis, and

always ſee that the piquets are in good order: he

allo accompanies and follows the General 3 by whoſev

orders
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Ordcrs he commands all the detachments of infantry,

and ſees them march off from their rendezvous, or

leave this care to his affistants.

" On marching days, he follows the Major-general

of the day with the encampment, and distributes to

a Major of each brigade the ground of the camp; he

makes a daily report to the General, of the fituation

of all the posts of the infantry, placed for the ſafety

oſ the army, and of any changes made in their posts.

In a day of battle, the Adjutant-general ſees the

infantry drawn up, after which he places himſelf by

the General," to receive any orders which may regard

the body of which he has the detail. In a ſiege, he

orders the number of workmen demanded; he counts

them when they return from work, and ſigns the

billets for their payments : he receives the guards of
the trenches at their rendezvous, examines if theyct

are in good condition, and aiſo gives and ſigns

all the orders for ſkirmiſhing parties. As he is

charged with all the duty Of the whole inſantry, he

has orderly men for that body; that is to ſay; a

Serjeant and Corporal from each brigade of infantry

in the line, to carry them the orders which he may

have occaſion to ſend from the General.

4' N. B. To avoid repetition, the duty of the Ad

jtitantsgeneral of the cavalry and dragoons, mutatis

mutaniis, is the ſame with the inſantry.

" In France, the Major of the oldest regiment of

each brigade, is the Major of brigade; in England,

Holland,.and elſewhere, he is a particular Officer ap

)ointed for that purpoſe -, and towards the end of the

late war, thePance of Orange gave them aLieute

nant-colonel's rank, that the Majors of the regiments

of each brigade might receive the parole and orders

from them. 1 __

** T he Majors oſ hrigade go every day to receive

the orders from the Adjutant-general; there they

' * writer
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write exactly whatever is dictated to them; from

thence they go and give the orders at the place ap

pointed for that purpoſe, to the different Majors or

Adjutants of the regiments which compoſe that bri

gade; regulate with them the number of men and

Officers which each are to furniſh for the duty of the

army, tziking care to keep an exact roster, that one

may not report more than another, and each march

in their tour: in ſhort, the Major of Brigade is

charged with the particular detail in his own brigade,

in much the ſame way as the Adjutant-general is

charged with*the general detail of the army. The

Major of Brigade ſends every morning to the Ad

jutant-general an exact return, by battalion and com

pany, of the men of his brigade miffing at the retreat -,

or a report' expreſiing that none are abſent : he alſo

mentions 'he Officers abſent with or without leave.

" As all the orders paſs through the hands of the

Majors of Brigade, they have infinite occaſions of

making known their talents and exactneſs."

Of ſlids-de-mmp.

" lDES-DE-CAM P are Officcrs attached to the

perſon of a General Officer, to carry his or

ders. This employment is of greater importance than

is generally believed; it is, however, often intrusted

to young mcn without experience, and often without

capacity; but in ſome of the foreign ſervices, they

give great attention to this article.

** The Mareſchal De Puyffigur, ſays, in his Art of

War, on the ſubject of Aides-de-camp, That in the
time of the great Prince Of Condeſi and Mareſchal Tu

renne, the employment of Aid-de-camp was always

filled with Officers of character. The reaſon is, that

in a battle, 'a moment may change the face of affairs;

inſomuch that tho' an order ſent by the General for an

1 inferior

/
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inferior Officer to act in ſuch or ſuch a manner, and

which was properly given, with reſpect to the ſitua

tion of the action at that moment, yet, before the

Aide-de-camp arrives and delivers it, the actual

state of the action may be ſo far changed, as that the

order becomesjmproper. It is therefore neceſſary,

that he who carries it, has comprehended the ſpirit

in which the General meant it, and takes care not

to deliver it in ſuch a poſitive manner, as to oblige

him who receives it to act up to the letter of the or

der, and not to leave him liberty to change it. The

Mareſchal ſays, he ſaw a battle lost, becauſe an Aide

de-camp had, upon a falſe repreſentation of the local

made to the General, been ſent to him who corn

manded the right wing, to order him to change his

ground; who, knowing the firength of it, tried to

argue the matter, but to no purpoſe; the Aide-de

camp delivered the poſitive order, and the Com

mander was obliged to obey: the enemy immediate

ly poſſeſſed themſelves of his advantageous post, and

by that means won the battle;" ,

ſide-ice to a young Offiter, Commandant of a Corps, with

a SEIIEME wort/ay of Atteiztim, '

ONDUCT, on many occaſions, is as neceſſary

C as courage: an Officer can never have too many

virtues, too much knowledge, or experience. He

ſhould have affability to gain the affections of his

corps; and, by the influence of example, occaſion a

perfect harmony to ſubſist among them: he must

have ſufficient addreſs to acquire their good opinion

and confidence; and reſolution enough to ſupport

diſcipline, with unſhaken firmneſs: but, on the other

hand, if the young or unexperienced Officer inad

vertently commits a fault, he, as his ſuperior ſhould

reprimand him, in private, with &almneſs and ſolidlityk:

w 1c
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which, in general, will have its proper effect; for

the ſeverity of an arrest, is a thing of ſo ſerious a

nature as nothing but the neceſſity of the ſervice will

justify.

A good Commandant will exert himſelf in admi

nistring strict justice to every one with the greatest

diſinterestedneſs: for which purpoſe, when vac-ancies

happen, his interest, as their patron and benefactor,

ſhould be uſed to promote the ſucceſſion of all his

Officers in rotation, except thoſe whoſe incapacity or

miſconduct may render them unworthy of his faz

vour: ſuch he must, at all events, endeavour to get

rid of, by _obliging them to ſell or retire on half

pay. _

He ought to be well acquainted With the strength

and detail of his corps, and thoroughly master of all

manmwres and principles Of the military art. The

deſpiſing of foes,\the want of intelligence, and of

reconnoitring and flanking parties, have'been the

ſole cauſe of many a defeat, and often occaſiOns a

ſhameful, precipitate retreat, even from an inferior

force.

The Commandant ſhould have a particular atten

tion to the arms, accoutrements, cloathing, and all

other appointments of his corps; that the accounts

are kept regular, complaints immediately re'dreſſed,

the ſick well attended, and particular care taken of

them. He ſhould never put his Captains to 'a ſo

perfluous expence for the ornaments of a ſoldier, but

content himſelf with what is proper and has a military

appearance; nor permit the Officer commanding in his

abſence to change the Officers uniform, 'or ſpare the

stock purſe to raiſe men to mend the corps. He

ſhould drurn out, with infamy, by ſentence oſ acourt

martial, ſuch men who are of a diſhonest, quarrel

ſome," or mutinous diſpoſition; and give marks of

his liberality to thoſe who distinguiſh themſelves in

' ' time
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time of danger; for rewards are as needful as pu

niſhments: by the one they are led on to glorious

actions ; by the other, they are deterred from com

mitting baſe ones.

** When the corps is under arms, or where the

good of the ſervice_is concerned, the Commandant

ought to remember that he is anſWerable for the good

order and diſcipline of it; and thereforezſhould

oblige every Officer to a strict performance of his

duty; but in private converſati0n£ politeneſs ſhould

ſucceed authority; and the Commandant, without

danger,.may ſubſide in the gentlemanfj

&Hem-9
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By this ſcheme each Field-officer and Captain is to

contribute ſix guineas, and each Subaltern and Staff.

officer one day's pay each, towards the purchaſing of'

a dining-tent, kitchen-tent, and alſo to enable a ſutler

ſo buy a cart and two horſes, table-linen, kitchen

furniture, &it. Wine, punch, ale, cider, He. being

, distinct articles, must be paid for by thoſe only who

chuſe to call for them; and for each stranger's din.

ner, one Shilling is to be paid by the inviter. '

No gentleman can have his dinner ſent him from

-tl:e meſs, eXCept in caſe of ſickneſs, duty, or when

under an arrest. .

If this be diſapproved of, upon a ſuppoſition that

the ſutler will be too great a gainer, a bill of his ex

pences may be delivered by him, to any Officer ac-v

cepting that trouble, who, with the conſent of the

rest, may appropriate the ſurplus to whatever pur

poſe is most agreeable to the nieſs. p _ -

' And if the ſutler be a loſt-r, ſuch ſum must be

made good to him by the meſs in general, as well as

a gratuity to him for his fatigue and trouble.

Part of a Captctin'; Duty.

T is the duty of every Officer, who wiſhes to ſuc- '

ceed in his profeſſion, to study, not 0an the

commiſſion he at preſent en'oys, bUt alſo thoſe of a

higher rank. When the I ajor is abſent, the eldest

Captain is to fill that post: he ought, therefore, to

to be Well acquainted with the strength and detail of

the corps, as it particularly falls on him: he ſhould

have a perfect knowledge of the exerciſe and all ma

ncruvres: he is to draw up the battalion in order of_

battle, in the manner he is directed, and conduct it

wherever he is ordered: he is to be mounted, with

his ſword drawn, at the head (if the grcnadiers, when

the regiment is marching by files, companies, ſub or

grand diviſions: when the battalion is prepared fgr

O I 3
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the attack, his post is then in the rear of the first

right hand grand diviſion.

The multiplicity of details which he is charged

with, requires the utmost attention to keep them clear

and free from confuſion : he ſhould be master of the

attack and defence of fortified places, as ſometimes

a command of that nature may fall to him. 'When

the Major acts himſelf, his post is with his own com

pany, on the right of the battalion, on foot, with a

fuzee or eſpontoon in his hand. On a march, he

ſhould be attentive to keep his diviſion or company

at their proper distance for forming, and allow none

of the men to quit their rank. He ſhould be pre

ſent when the Non-commiſiioned Officers and private

men are accounted with for their arrears and stop

pages; viſit them often either in barracks, quarters,

or inſirmary; ſee them properly taken c'are of when

v ſick, and gratify ſuch as are exact and well-behaved.

He ſhould know every man of his company by name

and character, and_inſp_ect his company's arms, ac

coutrements, ammunition,' cloaths, and neceſſaries,

once aweek.

Part of a Licutcmnt's Duty.

THE Lieutenant, in the Captain's abſence, com

mands the company, 'and is not only anſwerable to

the ſervice, but to him alſo, for, the care and ma

nagement ofit, nor is it at his choice to exchange

any man from 'the company, but by leave of the

Commanding-officer of'the corps, or his Captain.

He must pay a particular 'attention to the arms, ac

coutrements, ammunition,'cloaths, neceſſaries and

dreſs of the ſoldiers, and to every circumstance which

may contribute to their health, fir. oblige the Non

commiſiioned Officers, commanding ſquads, to give

him a return every market-day, ſpecifying what

quantity of proviſions, and of what kind they have

' laid
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laid in, and the amOunt thereof; after which, he

ſhould examine their meſſes, and ſee if the quantity

anſwers their returns -, alſo viſit the ſick, and ſee that

they are properly attended and well taken care of;

attend roll-calling at least once a day, and make the

Non-commifiioned Officers give an exact return every

morning, wherein thecy are to inſert all Occurrences

that have happened _uring the preceding twenty

four hours, and redreſs all complaints from the ſol

diers with readineſs and exactneſs.

When on guard, party, or other duty, with ſu

r erior Officers, he must obſerve the precautions taken

gy them, that he may be able to execute the ſame

when he comes to command,

ſhLi/Z of Thing-r neceſſary for a young Gentleman to be

furniſhed wit/a, upon obtaining bis first Comnwfflon in

the Infanlry; with a Scheme of his constan; Expencey',

andſqme farther neceſſary del-vice.

Lzst Necgfflzries.

A ſuit of cloaths, - - - - _ i

Two frock-ſuits, - ,- - _ _

Two hats, - - .- - - - -

Two cocades, t _ - _ _

One pair of leather gloves, .. _

 

Saſh and orget, r .- .- - - , .
Fuzee, oigeſpo-ntoon, w '- - - ſAu rcglmmtd

Sword, ſword-knot and belt, \

Two pair of white ſpatterdaſhes, -

One pair of black and tops, - .

One pair of garters, - - - -

One pairof boots, - p 4- a - 4

A blue ſurtou't-coat, 1 Pairoſieat-her breeches,'

A Portugnl cloak, 6 Pair of ſhoes,

6 White waistcoats, 2 Dozen of ſhirts,

0 a 1 Dozen
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I Dozen of stoeks, >

18 Pair of stockings, , 3 Pair of ſheets,

1 Black stock, i 3 Pillow-caſes,

1 Doz.0f handkerchiefs, I 6 Linen night-caps,

A field bedstead, a painted canvas bag to hold "it,

bed-Curtains, quilt, three blankets, bolster, pillow,

one matraſs, and a pailace. Thoſe articles ſhould

be' carried in a leather valiſe; a travelling letter-caſe,

to contain pens, ink, paper,-wax, and wafer; a caſe

of instruments for drawing; and Mul/er's Works on

Fortification, &it. It is alſo eſſential that he ſhould

have a watch, that he may mark the hour exactly

when he ſends any report, 'or what he may have diſco

vered that is of conſequence.

If he is to provide a tent, the ornaments must be

uniform, according to the facing of his corps.

6 Towels,

Dimeiyffons of the Tent.

Feet. Inchs.

Length of the ridge pole - - - 7 o

Height of the standard pole - -- 8 o \

Length from the front to rear of the mar

quee between half walls - - 14 o '

Breadth of the marquee' between the half

walls - -- -- -- to 6

Height of the half walls of the marquee X 4 o

M

'flat at If?

ax

&be-ma
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Dinner----*--------'o10o7oI8o1840

Wineandbcer------------'oo6o36o14o92o

Fourſhirts,4stocks,and4handkerchiefsaweek--'ooao12o4.8308 Fourpairofstockingsandtwonightcapsaweek-'oo1oo[7o241104Hairpowder,pomatum,ſoap,blackball,pens,}.oO2O1'2O4838

paper,mk,wax,andwaters-----4

Soldiertodreſsyourhair,ſhaveyou,&e.-.oto11?oIoo4o212o
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YourSubſistence_r-fl-_-------_-------_-53;0

Ballance---*-'----*---------*-*-334

YearlyArrears-*--*-----------7142 TotalBallance--4_-------*"-_'5177
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In barracks there will be an additional expence ſo?

Waſhing of bed-curtains, ſheets, pillow-caſes, and

towels. From hence you ſee how neCeſſary it is for

You to be an ceconomist, and what a ſmall ballance

you have to ſupport the character of an Officer; and

that upon a ſuppoſition of the arrears being paid

Yearly. \

ADI/ICE.

Comrosa the trust and confidence repoſed in you,

when you have the honour to carry the coloursin

action, and refolve rather to die than loſe them; for

courage is admired and cowardice detested. By the

Articles of War, " whatſoever-Officer ſhall miſbehave

before the enemy, ſhall ſuffer death." Pay the ſame

attention to your duty in time of proſound peace as

when in the theatre of war: reward and puniſh where

due; but on no account be too familiar with the ſol

diers, or ſuffer them to take liberties with you 3 treat

them, as ſoldiers, with humanity and reſpect; and

they, as their Officer, will obey and esteem you.

Be attentive that the Serjeants and Corporals ſup.

port a proper aUthority; but let it be done with de

tency and good order.

Above all things, avoid the company of thoſe who

are given to ſlander, ſcandal, pe'rſonal or national re

flections, as the pests of ſociety.

Honour is the peculiar characteristick of an Officer ;

conſequently, all your actions ſhould be guided by

it: a man of true honour would rather exert his a

tience than his courage, except in defence of is

King or his country; for he that acts on principles

of religion and justice, establiſhes his character and

recommends himſelf to the favour of his Prince, who

rewards the deſerving. - -

Sobriety
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Sobriety is very becoming in all Officers, but I

would in particular recommend it to you -, it will pre

ſerve your health and understanding, and intitle you

to a reſpectful regard from your ſuperiors, On the,

other hand, drunkenneſs will weaken the mind, ruin

the constitution; and, by the Articles of WVar, " what

ever commiffioned Officer ſhall be found drunk on

his guard, party, or other duty, under arms, ſhall

be caſhiered for it."

Attention in duty, is both proper, and commend

able; it will improve your mind and cultivate'your

understanding: tho', at first, it may ſeem ſevere: yet,

if you do it calmly and chearfully, a little perſever

ance will conquer 'what ſeemed ſo difficult.

Nothing will recommend you ſooner to the favour

of a general than having gained preſcrment by merit:

time, experience, and a proper attention, are the

ſure paths to it. By ſuch a conduct you'll add to

your reputation, and confirm your character.

l HAVE a regard for the honour of the army, I am ſen

ſible how neCeſſary a proper appearanm is to ſupport its

character, and how inadequate the ſalaries of gentlemen em

ployed in it are to the figure they ſhould maintain 5 I have

therefore taken this opportunity to state the exact account of
an Enſign's income ; and have made as near acalculation asct

poſſible of the expences which he must be at in ſupporting

his station; from a view of which Ihave not the least

doubt but ſome Officer-of ſufficient experience, conſequence

and ability, will repreſent this matter, in its proper light,

to that august Aſſembly, which alone can relieve the Officers

of the army.

I must alſo beg leave to remark, that the preſent pay of

an Enfign was establiſhed near a century ago, and, at that

time, was worth thrice its preſent value.

o Foldſ-07]
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Poſition aſ a Soldier under Arms.

** VERY ſoldier must give the greatest attention,

remaining perfectly ſilent and fieady,not mak-'

ing the least mOtion with head, body, feet or hands,

but ſuch as directed. To stand straight and firm upon

his legs, head turned to the right, heels cloſe, toes a

little turned Out, the belly draw'n in a little, but

without cOnstrai'nt, the breast a little projected, ſhoul

ders ſqmre to the front and kept back, the right

hand hanging straight down the ſide, with the 'palm

cloſe to the thigh, the leſt elbow not to be turned

om from the body; the firelock to be carried on the

leſt ſhouldcr, as low down as can be admitted with

0ut Constraint, the three last fingers under the butt,

the fore-finger and thumb before the ſwell, the flat

of the butt to be ſupported against the hip-bone, and

to be preſſed ſo that the firelock may be felt againſt

the leſt ſide, and that it may stand before the hollow

Of the ſhoulder, not leaning towards the head, nor

from it, the barrel almost perpendicular."

REMARKS.

A sowtu ſhould have strength, activity, and cou

rage, and be as obedient to the orders of the Corporal,

as if given him by the Commanding-officer, the Cor
poral beingſi the means by which they' are conveyed to

him; he ſhould likewiſe be master of all the beatings

of the drum and tunes of the fiſe, instantly obey

them, and attend his colours. The expiration of his

furlow he ſhould strictly obſerve.

When centry, he ſhould be vigilant, obſerve his

orders pundually and inviolably, and have them

feremost in his thoughts; if taken ill, and the cold

is 12) ſevere that he cannot ſupport himſelf, he is to

tail to the nex: centry to acquaint the guard. For a

centry
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centry ſleeping upon his post, leaving it before his

ſhall be regularly relieved, or ſuffering himſelf to be

ſurprized upon it, ſhall ſuffer death, or ſuch other

puniſhment as ſhall be inflicted upon him by the ſen

tence of a court-martial.

" We ſhould instil into the heart of a ſoldier, that

obedience is the foundation of regularity and order.

That, by this, diſciþline is maintained ; by this, great

defigns are executed; and, without it, all is confuſion

and diſorder.'.'

l

E X E R C I S E.

Word: of Command.

Officers take care,

Recover your arms.

MA R CH.

Order your arms. _ >

Take care to perform the manual exerciſe,

Poiſe ſ 1 k
cock }your 1re oc s.

Preſent. \

Fire. _

Half-cock y0ur firelocks.

Handle your cartridge.

Prime.

- Shut your pans.

Charge with cartridge.

Draw your rammers.

Ram down your cartridge

Return your rammers.

Shoulder 1

Rest

Order
. Ground your firelocks.

Take up

Rest J

Shoulder
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Shoulder

Secure } your firelocks._

Shoulder,

Fix bayonets.

Shoulder } your zfirelocks.

Preſent arms.

Face

Face

Face to the right about.

FZZZ }to the left.

Face to the leſt about.

Shoulder firelocks.

\ Charge l l bayoncts.

Shoulder }y0ur<' firelocks.

Advance ' ' arms.

Shoulder .i lfirelocks.

Prime and load.

As front rank,

Make ready.

Preſent.

Fire.

As centre rank,

Make ready.

Preſent.

Fire.

As rear rank,

Make ready. .

Preſent. _ * p

Fire. v

N. B After having fired, they go on with the

motions.

}t0 the right.

Of the: Sound of the Drum.

IT is very neceſſary that ſoldiers ſhould be instruct:

cd to know the ſounds and beatings of the drum be- '

1 * ' fore
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fore they are diſmiſſed from the drill; as, whether

it be the general, aſſemble, march, reveille, troop,

retreat, taptoo, to arms, parley, or chamade, &e.

As they are thereby taught to march and perform

their exerciſe, manOeuvres, &e. it is alſo very proper

to teach them every Other ſound and ſignal.

To beat the general, is an order for the whole to

make ready to march; the aſſembe to repair to their

colours -, and the march commands them to move:

the reveille, at day-break, warns the ſoldiers to riſe,

and the centries to ceaſe challenging; the troop aſ

ſembles them together, to call over the roll and in

ſpect themen for duty: the retreat is beat at ſun

ſet, for calling over the roll again to Warn the men

for duty, and read the orders of the day: the taptoo
beats at ten o'clock every night in ſummer, andat ninev

in winter 3 the ſoldiers must then repair to their quar

ters or barracks, when theNon-commiffioned Officers'

of each ſquad call over their rolls, and every man must

remain there till reveille beating neXt morning. A

beat to arms, is to advertiſe them to stand to their

arms, or to repair to their alarm-posts -, and a parley,

or chamade, is to deſire a conference with the enemy.

SIGNALS.

Turn or face to the right One ſingle stroke and flam

Turn or face to the left Two ſingle strokes and fla.

To the right about Three ſingle strokes and fl.

To the leſt about , Four ſingle strokes and ſia.

To wheel to the right {Ro$l,one ſingle stroke and

am

To wheel to the lest Roll, two ſingle strokes

and flain

oll, three ſingle strokes.0 jRTo wheel to the I'lDllt abt- z and fiam

To
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To wheel to the left ab'.

To front

To make ready

To ceaſe firing

To march

Aick pace _

To charge bayonets

To form battalion

To eaſe, , 1

Hlll

Roll, four ſingle strokes

and flam

Strong double flain

Preparative

General

March

Qfick march

Point of war

To arms

fTow-row-dow \

'To ſecure, your arms First part of the taptoo

To ſhoulderj

To call the Aujutam

'To call a Serjeant and 7

Corp'. of each comp. S

To call all the Serjeants}
i and Corporzds

To aſſemble the Pioneers

To aſſemble the drum's.

'LLast part of ditto

First part' of the troop

Two rolls, ſix Hams

Three'rolls, nine flams

Pioneer's march

Drummer's call.

N. B. There is no order to practice theſe ſignals.

Mantle-awry, &it. and Explanatiom.

VVoxvs or COMMAND.

 
By Bathzſiam, IVngr, or Grand Divffions, Form

Column from the Center.

H E fix center fiies move forward, the wings'

face inwards, and, marching by the ſiles to the

front, follow the center files. If the column is formed

by battalions, the grenadiers face with the wings, and

follow them ; if by wings, the grenadiers will march

obliquely to the right and left, and post themſelves

at the head of each column; if by grand diviſions,

the grenadiers will post themſelves at the head of the

right and left columns of the battalion.
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Redure the Column.

THE column or columns face outward, except the

center files, and each wing wheels to the right and

left to the front, and form battalion, If the column

was formed by battalion, the grenadiers wheel with

the wings, if by wings, or grand diviſions, they

face outwards, and march by files to their former

posts on the fianks. A

By Companier-Form Column from the Center.

ſiTHi: two center companies move on- (lowly for

ward; the grenadiers, with thoſe on the right and

left, face to the center, and march by files. When

the Officers ſee their companies joined, they give'the

word of' command, To the from, turn; on which the .

column is formed.

Form Battah'on.

Tth two center companies keep moving, without

gaining ground; the other ſix, and the grenadiers,

face outwards, and march by files. As ſoon as they

have got ground enough to march in front, the

Officers of companies will give the word, To the front,

turn. When the whole have got up, a ſignal is given

from the center for the battalion to move forward.

Second method ffflrming the column hy companieJ-quee PIan V.

Grand Dz'vZ/t'om vto the Center form Column hj Piles to

the From---4Morch.

IjLACH grand diviſion leads out by files, marches

obliquely towards thccenter, and forms in one body

on the march. The column is then' formed.
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Take Care to form Battoh'on.

THE grand diviſions turn to their front, and gain

their proper diſtance.

Form Bottolion.

TmzY wheel and form battalion-N. B. The

grenadiers are to be diſpoſed of in ſuch manner as

the Commanding-officer ſhall direct.

Grand Di'viſiom by Fz'Ie: form Column to the Rezzr-n

March.

BY files they lead out to the rear, marching ob.

liquely towards the center, and form in one body

on the march. The column is then formed.

Take Care to form Battalzſion.

THE grand diviſions turn to their fronts, and gain *

their proper distance. *

Form Batfallion.

THE? wheel and form N. B. The diſpoſition

of the grenadiers must be agreeable to the direction

of the Commanding-officer.

 

By Grand Dioz'flom form Column to tloe Rzlg/Jt-Morcb:

THE battalion are now ſuppoſed to be in one line z '

the grand diviſion on the right marches twelve paces,

the ſecond eight paces, the third four paces, and the

fourth on the left stands fast. When the diviſions

. . have
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have made the number of paces ordered, the three

diviſions on the left, and the left diviſion of grena

diers, face to the right, and march by ſiles, till they

cover the right-hand grand diviſion -, which then re.

ceives the word from the Officers, T0 the front, turn.

The right diviſion of grenadiers marches obliquely to

the left, till it comes oppoſite the center of the first'

grand diviſion; and the left diviſion of grenadiers

covers the tear of the column.

(March to cloſe Order.

THEY cloſe up to the front diviſion, and complete

the column.

Form Bottoltſion.

THE grenadiers in front turn to the right, and

march by ſiles' to their former post : the first grand

diviſion stands fast; and the other three, with the

grenadiers in the tear, turn to the leſt and keep

marching by files. When the Officer, commanding

the ſecond diviſion, ſees he has ground enough 'to

form on the left of the first grand diviſion, 'he

gives the word, To the front, turn, and they march

up and join the first grand diviſion: the other two'

diviſions, and that of the grenadiers, form in the

ſame manner.

_ Grand Divi/ion march to Half Distmice.

_IF the battalion is marching in grand diviſions,

the grand diviſions cloſe to half distance. .

.Form the Square.

THE front and rear diviſions keep moving on very

flow, and the right hand companies *'of the other

two
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two wheel to the right. So ſoon as they have per

formed' their wheelings, they turn to the left, 'and

form the right face of the ſquare : while the left-hand

companies move contrarywiſe, and form the left:

the front diviſion of grenadiers, being ſubdivided,

marches obliquely to the right and left, a'nd leave an

interval for the front of the ſquare, with which they

dreſs: the rear diviſion of grenadiers alſo march

obliquely to its right and left, and dreſs with the

rear face of the ſquare, which then is formed: if

hailed, the genadiers cover the angles.

(See Planl 11.)

Reduce the Square.

THE front and rear faces continue marching; the

right-hand companies of the two _other diviſions

wheel to the left by files, and the left-hand com

panies in like manner to the right. When the Com

manding-officers of companies ſee them joined, they

will each bive the word, To thefront, tum : on which

the'front diviſion of grenadiers will advance briſkly

by the oblique step, and join oppoſite the center

of the first grand diviſion: the rear diviſion of

grenadicrs will march by files, till it joins in the

rear of the fourth grand diviſion, when the Officer _

will order, T0 the front, turn.

. Compames march to Half Distame.

IF the battalion is marching by companies, they

(loſe to half distance with a quick pace.

Form the Ohlong Square.

THE companies being told off, in*two platoons,

they wheel to the right and left, proceeding in every

" ' reſpect
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feſpect as is already directed for forming the ſquare,

the grenadiers making the front face, and light in

fantry the tear.

Half.

ON which the ſquare stands fast:

Reduce the Squarez

J THE platoons wheel, as before directed, for the

companies in reducing the ſquare;

ſi .Mſſarch to cloſe Order;

THE companies cloſe up'.

'Form Battalion."

THE 'enadiers turn to the right, and march by

files to tEZir post on the right : the first company on

'the right stands fast; the other ſeven companies, and

the light infantry, turning to the left, march by files;

When the Officer, commanding the ſecond company,

ſees he has ground enough to form on the left of the

right-hand company, he gives the word, To the front,

tum : upon which it marches up and joins, when

the Officer orders them to halt: and ſo in like man
ct ner the other ſix companies and light infantrg.

(See lan 11.)

Second Method of forming the Ohlong Squam

Form the Ohlong Square March.

THE left wing of the battalion, and the' grenadiersi

on the left, face to the right; the whole step' off;

the right wing advances eight paces in front, then

turns to the left, both wings marching 'as faced, till

they double as far as the ſecond company on the

right and leſt of the battalion. ,

P Tq
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To the Front, turn.

EXCEPT the right and left hand companies of the

battalion and the grenadiers, both wings turn to the

front; the right wing forms the front face, and the

left wing the rear; the right hand company of the

battalion wheeling to the right by ſiles, form the

right face; while the grenadiers do the ſame, to

cover it; the left-hand company wheel' contrarywiſe, '

and form the left face; while the left diviſion of

genadiers do the ſame, and cover it. -

Redure the qumre.

THE right wing of the battalion turning to the

right, and the left wing to the left, each marches

as faced till they have room to form ba-ttalion.

To the Front, turn.

THE grenadiers and flank companies wheeling up,

while the battalion turns to the front, the left wing

march up eight paces, and form the battaliou.-

Half

Third Method offorming the Ohlong Square.

Form the Ohſong Sguore:

THE two center platoons, and the right diviſion

of the grenadiers, stand fast; the wings and left divi-

ſion of grenadiers facing inwards.
'

Jſſl/[arch

THE center platoons march forward; and the

grenadiers on the right obliquely to the left, till v

they
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they cover the center platoons; the wings wheel

into the right and left by files, following in the'

rear the flalnkslof the center platoons, till the Wheel

comes to the flank platoons, which platoons join in

the rear, turn to' their front, and form the tear face;

the left diviſion of Grenadier's marching on' till it

covers the tear face', turns to the' front.

Form Bartolz'ofi.

TH'E grenadiers in front tu'rn to the right, and

march by files to their former post; the center pla*

toons stand fast; the wings keep marching till the'

front file of each platoon comes cloſe to the rear o

'the center platoons, at which time each platoon has

the word of command frOm its own Officer, to thd

front, turn; they then march to the right and left,

and wheel up to their reſpective places in battalion,

and ſo on to the two flank platoons, who face to'

the right and left, march by files, and form on

the fianks; the left diviſion of grenadiers faces to'

the left, and marches by files 'to its post on the lefe'

of the battalion. -

Bottalz'arz poſt the Bridge-Mhreþ:

(See Plain 9.)

THE grenadiers will advance brilkly to 'the river,"

and fire obliquely at the head of the bridge, till the'

front of the battalion comes up to it,- when they will

march and follow the battalion by files; the two

Center platoons of the battalion move forward; tho

wings face to the center, and wheel by files in the

rear of the center platoons: When the battalion had

paſſed the bridge, the Commanding officer gives the

'word of command

P 2 Form
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Form Buttalion.

On which the two center platoons stand fast, and

begin to fire by word of command from their re

ſpective Officers; the other platoons marching on

till the front file of each platoon comes cloſe to the

center platoons; then the Officer commanding gives

the word, to the front, turn 3 when, marching to the

right or left, they wheel up to their proper places in

battalion, and begin to ſire as ſoon as formed: the

battalion keeps a continued ſire from the center to

the flanks (including the grenadiers) till the Com

manding-officer orders them to ceaſe.

Bottolion repof: the Brz'dge.

THE grenadiers and two center platoons make

ready, and the battalion faces outwards. Upon the

word march to the battalion, the grenadiers and cen

ter platoons will begin firing. When the grenadiers

have ſired, they will march obliquely to the center,

halt, and fire, at least once, before they join in the

front of the center platoons, who will have fired as

often as poſſible.
\

Mart/a.

THE right 'and left wing of the battalion counter

march in the tear, wheeling by ſiles on the ground

they stand on, until the head files of each meet in

the rear of the center platoons, at which time they

wheel up and continue their march for the bridge; 4

When the last files of the wings have wheeled, the

two center platoons get the word of command from

their own Officers, to [be rzlgbt about, march-and

march in, the rear till the battalion have repaſſed the

bridge. When the head files have paſſed, they

' wheel
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wheel to the right and left outwards, taking great

care to obſerve the proper distance for the battalion

to form. The center platoons will march four

paces beyond the battalion; then turn to the right

and left outwards. The grenadiers will fire once

after the center platoons go to the right about; then

recover their arms, and go to the right about.

When they have paſſed the bridge, and come cloſe

to the center platoons, they will turn to the right

and*left outward, and march by files along the rear

of the battalion to their posts on the flanks. The

Commanding-officer then gives the word of com-_

mand

Turn to the front-tht.

WHXCH done, the center platoons march up into

their interval, and form battalion. See Plan 10.'

Take care to paſs the Deflle.

To paſs a defile where only two men can 'march

in front, the two center files must stand fast while

the grenadiers and wings of the battalion face inwards.

Mareh.

THE two center files march forward, the wings

move to the center, and, when they join, a file from

each wmg will turn to the front and follow them.

Form Battah'on.

THE two center files stand fast, while the others

run up and dreſs with the center ones - the files on

the right wing form on the right of each Other; and

thoſe of the left wing on the left. * _ '
ct ſſ ' _P 3 ' Battah'om,"
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Battalions, Wings, or Grand Diviſions advance 19' Piles

. from the Right or Left.

THE whole turn to the right or left, and each

wing or grand diviſion leads out by files from the

right or left; the grenadiers do the ſame, keeping

dreſſed with the front files of the battalion, *

Form Battaliott.

THE front file of each wing, or grand diviſion,"

and r'the grenadiers, wheel to the'right or left,

Turn to the Front. l

THE whole turn to the front.

flottalionr, W'ings, Grand Diviſions 'or Companies, re-j

treat hy Fz'Ze: from the Right or Left.

Tsz whole face to the right or left.

March,

EACH battalion, wing, grand diviſion or comzſi

any, wheels off by files to the right or left; and

the grenadiers do the ſame.

By Piles to the Right or Left wheel-To the Front turn.
ſi ' ' ct i Ha/t- > ct

THIS forms the battalion.

Pottah'onr, Wings, Grand Dtſiviſions or Cotnpzzm'es,Ran/es mtzre.

ALL, except the right hand file, turn to the right.

* ._ More/o,
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March.

. THE right hand file march- forward, while the

others move till they come to their ground; they

then turn to the front and follow the front file. -

.q_

Form Battalz'on.

THFSthreefirst men stand fast, the rest march up

in files upon the left of them, 'and form the battalion.

Battalz'on advancefrom the Right hy Piles.

' T'Habattalion turns to the right, and wheels to

the left by files. ' -

From three deep form two deep.

EVERY ſecond and third file, being told off from

the right, opens an interval ſufficient for a file to
marchſictmto.

ZMarrh.

THE men in the tear of each file face to the left

and come up with a quick pace into the interval.

They are then formed two deep.

From two deep form three deep.

'I'le men that moved up, fall back again in to

their former file.

Spring to the Center.

THE right and left wing of the battalion ſprings

to the center, and the battalion is formed three deep

again. ' - ' -

' _P 4 From
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From Grand Di-vz'flom form Compam'eoi

'The right hand company of each grand diviſion'

continues marching forward; the left-hand corn

panies turn to their right and march by files. When

the Officers ſee that they cover the right-hand corn.

panies, they will turn them to the front : while both

diviſions of rcnadiers, inclining to their right, cover

the front and rear companies.

In this manner the battalion is to be formed into

wings, grand diviſions, companies, and platoons.

The ſignal is the pioneers march. To form large

bodies from ſmall ones, the fignal is the troops on

beating of which, if the battalion is marching in

latoons, the right-hand ones of each company will

lieep moving, without gaining any ground; the

left-hand platoons will march obliquely to their left,

and form on the left of the rightzhand ones. The

grand'diviſions, in like manner, will be formed from

companies, the wings from diviſions, and battalions

from wings.

In marching by the oblique ſtep, in ranks, comſi

panies, ſub or grand diviſions, Wings, battalion or

column, a particular attention must be paid by the

Officers, Non-eommiffioned Officers and ſoldiers,

that they keep parallel to their front.

To complete' files in action, the battalion is to in?

cline from the right and left to the center of the

battalion: the Officers and Non-commiſſioned sz
ficerg in the rſieair are to ſee it done expeditiouſly.

When a Regiment dj/þerfls, bow it forms itjirlf again.

THE great advantage of this conſists in a regi-v

ment being able to form in a moment ;_ therefore

vers-'ry Qffiflflſ; Now-zommiffioncd Qfficcnv and-Prirv

' ' t " ' vatfi
* I
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wate man, must know his right-hand man, file,"

leader, and company, that he may, with the utmost

quickneſs, be formed ready for whatever may pre,

ſent itſelf. When a regiment is ſuddenly alarmed,

repulſcd by the enemy, or has performed this evoq

lution, it may _be formed again with the utmost

celcrity. Commanding-officers ſhould therefore ac
custom their regiments _to this,evolution, in order ſſ;

that they may know how to form themſelves when

ordered.

Take Care to dtl/þerfi-Martb.

THE Officers, with the colours, march vfix paces

forward. '

2! Long Roll

BY the two orderly drummers diſperſes the regi-j

ment. '

To Arms.

THE battalion form, and the Offihers, Non-coml '

miſſioned Officers, and private men, fall into their

own files and dreſs by the colours.

N. B: The commanding-officer ought to. be care." A

ful of informing his men that their diſperſion by an

enemy is the greatest misfortune which can happen

to a battalion; but that, even in this caſe, they are

n0t to look upon the action as lost; for, by their

being accustomed to rally, he may ſoon be able' to

form them again, and redeem their honour,

Caution: and Direction: to 'Young Offittrr.

AN Officer ſhould be very circumſpect in his ex?

amination of ſuch intelligence as hemay re?

ceive from deſerters, and never undertake any thing -

lbY

\
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\

by their advice before he hath made himſelf ſecure

of their perſons; for though they ſhould leave even

their wives and children as hostages for their fidelity,

yet are they ever to be ſuſpected.

When an Officer is ſent on party or detachment,

if he receives intelligence of an enemy being ſu

perior to him, and that he is marching, in order to

intercept him; l would have the Officer ſend a

drummer, beating the lon march, a different road

from that he intends to taie, with orders to conceal

himſelf from the enemy; by which means the enemy

may be induced to follow the ſound of the drum

and give time to form an ambuſcade.

If you are ſent with a party or detachment to

occupy a post, and find the enemy lurking about,

in order to intercept you, it would be adviſeable to

march off in the darkneſs of the night; for if you

ſhould not ſucceed in your attack, it will ſave the

lives of many in the retreat. lf you meet the enemy,

ruſh on them with your bayonets; for the courage,

strength and activity of the Britiſh troops, will add

greatly to your ſucceſs: but you must not fire on any

account, lest you may alarm the rest of the enemy.

When you are to march through woods, enclo

ſures, near houſes, or by croſs-roads, you ſhould

never halt or encam in the little openings of the
woods, nor ever pas through'themſi without care

fully examining their 'ſkirts with the utmost precau

tion. You ſhould always have ſcouts, whom you

can depend upon, to reconnoitre, and prevent the

*' danger of an ambuſcade: for the avoiding of which

you cannot be too much upon your guard, particu

larly when near a pond or rivulet; for the enemy,

ſuppoſing you ſatigued and dry, and taking for

granted that the ſoldiers will strive who ſhall be first

to drink, may take that opportunity to attack yzm<3

- n

a.__,_ ______.-_._.__-4-4
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and throw all into confuſion, if the strictest diſci

pline is not duly obſerved.

When the enemy beats a march, you are to ſup

poſe them. advancing; upon which the regiment

forms in order of battle. -

If the enemy is marching to your front you ſhould

beat a preparative, and fire by companies till they

advance within forty yards, when the general must

be beat, and the battalion halted: then fire the cen-'
ſſ ter and rear ranks; the front reſerving their fire, and

dropping their muzzles till they can count ten after

the center and rear ranks have fired: when the ene

my is within twenty yards, fire your front rank, and

ruſh on with your bayonets.

'Should the enemy recover their order, and be

ſustained by a ſuperior number of troops to you,

your only expedient is a good retreat. If the enemy

purſues, fire by companies, retreating, and continue

the retreat till you can occupy ſome ground to ad

vantage, where you may be able to make astand:

this is, however, difficult to put in practice, with

out a knowledge of the country.

Should the enemy be thrown into diſorder in the

purſuit (which has often happened) bring the batta

lion to its'proper front ; prepare for the attack, and

advance with a quick pace, till you come within

twenty yards of them z then give a general diſcharge,

and ruſh on with your bayonets.

If the enemy is in an encloſed country, village, or

behind a defile neceſſary to be forced, the regiment

forms one or more columns.

But if the enemy, after gaining a champaign

ground, offer battle, 'the regiment reduces its co

lumn, forms battalion, and fires by ſub or grand

diviſions.

Should a regiment of cavalry be hardy enough to

march up against a regiment of infantry, the latter

t must
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must immediately form a ſquare: if the former at

tempt to force it, the infantry is to fire a volley and
charge bayonets; which, against cavſialry, is prefer

to fire.

If the cavalry are thus repulſed and retire, the in'

fantry reduce their ſquare, form battalion, and purſue

with a quick pace, keeping their ranks well dreſſed.

But if the cavaer are able to form again, and

attempt to return to the charge, it will be neceſſary

for the infantry again to form a ſquare, lest the forme:

ſhould move down in columns, which they would be

apt to do.

A column that receives an enemy's fire, and

maintains good order till a well levelled one is re

turned, by then ruſhing in upon them with bayonets,

must certainly defeat them.

The Pruſſian cavalry execute three manner of

eharges: one directly strait before it, without de

flecting either to the right or left; in the ſecond,

it turns off to the right, for outstretching the ene

my's line by a ſquadron or two; in the third, it

bears to the left, for outstretching the enemy's

right flank.

All theſe charges are performed at full gallop.

At the first word of command, march, the line im

mediately moves in a trot; at the ſecond, it puts on

a gallop; and thus it proceeds five or fix hundred

paces, till, at the command, the whole body stops

and dreſſes.

Directions for Picguets and Village Guards.

LL posts stationed behind ramparts, walls,

hedge, or ditch, are to be drawn up two deep

in cloſe order; if behind a river, trench, or che

vaux-de-frize, three deep; the rank; alſo in cloſe or

1 der
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der. The Officers to be posted according to ſituao'
tion and circumstance. ct

If you ſhould be attacked by a-ſuperior body, and

are obliged to retire, they ſhould file off in one or

two ranks perpendicular, that the object may be as

ſmall as poſſible, lest the enemy fire at you through

a hedge.

Young Officch apt to exceed their Orders, from ataken Zeal.

[This is toþirdfram BLAND's Diſciplz'neJ

OUNG Officers are but too apt to commit miſ

takes, by exceeding their orders: through a heat:

and impetuoſity of temper, they often attempt to do

ſomething that is great and noble, without conſidering

the conſequence that may attend it. I own it is an error

on the right ſide; but still it is an error; for orders

are for the most part poſitive, and leave us no room

to act according to our own inclination; a restraint;

that proves rather indulgent than hard in caſes of

danger, into which youth would precipitate them

ſelves and others, were it not checked by the cool

reaſon of men of experience: let us, therefore, be

ſubſervient to the commands of our ſuperiors, and

ſubmit to their judgment in all things relating to the

ſervice. We ſhall gain honour and reputation

enough, if we adhere strictly to our orders; but diſ

race may attend the exceed-ing of them, as well as

t e falling ſhort; the one, however, is more excuſ

able than the other though the conſequences may

prove as fatal, ſince it proceeds from a mistaken

zeal; but the other frOm want of courage. To

blame a man for want oſ courage, When- Nature has

not bestowed it on him, is not only hard, but uniFlſlt;

e
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The man, however, who continues in the ſervich

when he knOWS himſelf defective in that point, betrays

both his King and country; and, therefore, merits

the ſeverest puniſhment.

Of SUBbRDINATIOM

[7711'51'5 copiedfrom 'be Rzgulatiomfar the Pnussx A N Infantry.]

IS Majesty is highly diſpleaſed to understand,

that a right harmony and agreement does not

ſubſist in ſome regiments; from whence factions

and animoſities have been produced, which are quite

repugnant to ſubordination, and prejudicial to the-

ſervice in general, as well as the particular good of

thoſe regiments.

His Majesty is likewiſe informed, that the orders

given by ſuperior Officers to their inferiors, are not

executed with that reſpect, alacrity, and application

which is required. Nay, that ſome Officers have

even preſumed to diſpute the orders of their Coma'

manders, and to argue first of all, whether they

were right or wrong, according to their opinions:
he has, therefore, found it very neceſſary to forbid-v

the like unmilitary behaviour, _on pain of incurring,

his highest diſpleaſure; and to give his commands in'

the most urgent manner, that ſubordination be kept

up amongst the Officcrs of every regiment, from the

General down to the youngest Enfign, with the ut

most strictneſs. \

When a General-officer thinks proper to give any'

orders relating to his regiment, and to his Majesty's

ſervice, and the Colonel-commanden: is of opinion

that'ſnch orders are contrary to his Majesty's gra

cious will and intention, the Commandant 'may their

state his exceptions to the General, in a decent and

a ſubmiffivv';
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ſubmiſſive manner; but if the General, notwith

standing, inſists on their being performed, it becomes

his duty to comply without further contradiction;

nevertheleſs, he is afterwards at liberty to make

a repreſentation thereof to his Majesty, who, in caſe

it be founded on justice, will render the' General

reſponſible.

N. B. All orders giVen to a regiment while under

arms, are'to be immediately executed, and no ob

jections made till afterwards; becauſe it would de

rogate from the reſpect and obedience which is due

to every Commanding-officer, and might be alſo

attended with bad conſequences to the ſervice in geu

neral, to diſpute his orders in the preſence of all the

Officers and face of the whole regiment.

Order: to impawer the Commanding-officers of Carp; to

post Subaltem Officers in ſucb Manner as they ſhall

thin/e may best conduce to the good of his Majesty's

Service.

G. R. ſi

HEREAS it has been humbly repreſented

unto Us, that diſputes have frequently ariſen'

amongst our forces, concerning the posting Subal

term-officers to troops and companies, whereby our

ſervice hath ſuffered, or may ſuffer; We have, there

fore, taken the ſame into Our Royal conſideration, and

have thought fit, in order to remedy the ſame incon

Veniences for the future, hereby to authorize and

give full power to the Colonels and Commanding- .

officers of every regiment in our ſervice, to post the

Subaltern-officers in ſuch manner as he or they
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think may best conduce to the 'good of Our ſervice;

and the regular diſcipline, and due government of

the troops and companies under their command,

having regard always to the ſeniority of ſuch Sabal

tom-officers as far as may be; to the end, that no'

prejudice may happen to Our ſervice or to them.

And this Our pleaſure, the Colonels, Field-officers,

and every other Commiffion-'officer in Our ſervice,

are to obſerve and pay due obedience to accordingly.v

Jpril, 23, 1736.

War-ran: for regulatz'rg the dttendaifte of Officm' heev

longing to the ſeveral Regiment: oſ Gawle

Gaoaca R;

H E R E A S We were' pleaſed by Our war-I

rant bearing date the 27th day of fitly, 1764.,

to establiſh certain rules and regulations for the ate"

tendence of the ſeveral Officers of Our regiments of

horſe and dragoons within Our kingdom of Great

Britain, with their reſpective corps; and whereas

'We have ſince found it neceſſary for the good of

Our ſervice, to establiſh ſome farther regulations for'

the attendance of the ſaid Officers -, We have there

fore judged it proper to revoke and annul Our war

rant abovementioned; and We do hereby revoke

and annul the ſame; and Our farther will and plead .

ſure is, that in lieu thereof, and for the more effec

tual maintainance of good order and diſcipline in'

Our royal regiment of horſe guards, and in Our

regiments of dragoon guards and dragoons, the fol

lowing rules be strictly obſerved; for the echution

of which the Colonel and Field-officer commanding

each regiment are to be reſponſible. '
' ctſi ' t'st, That
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ist. That with each of Our ſaid regiments one

Field-officer ſhall be always preſent with the regi

ment; that one Captain ſhall be preſent with each

ſquadron, and one Subaltern with each troop.

2d. That the Colonel or Field-officer command

ing each regiment may grant leave of abſence to ſuch '

other Officers whoſe private affairs may require it,

taking care always to detain, or from time to time to_

call in a ſufficient number of Officers to do the duty

of the regiment, in caſe it ſhould be ſo ſituated, as

to require the attendance of more Officers than We

have hereby directed to be constantly preſent. '

3d That the Officers appointed to carry on the

recruiting ſervice ſhall not be included in the num

ber hereby fixed for the constant duty of the regi

ment, or in the numberof thoſe who ſhall be farther

called in by the Commanding-officer for that duty.

4th. That the monthly return of each regiment

be made up and tranſmittcd as uſual 'on the first of

each month to Our Secretary at War, and to the .

Adjutant-general of Our forces .; and that the return

of the abſent Officers which We have directed to be

made of the fourteenth of each month, ſhall, in like

manner be made up and tranſmitted from the head

quarters of every regiment in England to Our

Secretary at War, and to the Adjutant-general of

Our forces; and from the regiments in North-Britain

to the Officer commanding on that station for the

time being; and the Commanding-officer by whom

the ſaid returns ſhall be ſigned is carefully to examine

the ſame, as he is to be reſponſible that they are

in every reſpect conformable to Our regulations.

5th. That the number of Officers hereby ordered

to be preſent, ſhall remain with their commands

until they ſhall be relieved; and notwithstanding

the returns are ordered to 'be tranſmitted on the

rst and i4th of each month, vyet the Officers are
. ſſ Q_ to
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to continue at quarters during all the intermediate

time; and the Commanding-officer is hereby enjoin

ed not to permit them to abſent themſelves from

the duty they are employed on, except in caſes of

great emergency, and then but for two days Only;

'and all leaves ſo granted, are to be ſpecified in the'

next return with the reaſons for granting them.

6th. That no application ſhall be made either to

AUs, or to the Commander in Chief of Our forces,

'for a leave of abſence for any\0fficer of Our ſaid

regiments, except through the Colonel or Field

officer commanding the regiment; and that all ſuch

applications ſhall be ſo regulated that no particular

Officer ſhall be abſent from his duty too long at one

time; the ſame caution is to 'be obſerved in limiting

the leaves granted by the Colonel or Officer com-_

manding each regiment.

7th. That every Officer, whether taken from the
half-pay or otherwiſe, on being appointed to a'regiſiz

ment ſhall join it within four months at farthest from

the date of his commiffion ; unleſs he ſhall have ob

tained particular leave of abſence, which is not to be

granted except on very cogent reaſons. .

8th. That iſ any Officer ſo appointed ſhall exceed

the time hereby limitted without leave obtained for

that purpoſe, he ſhall be returned, abſent wit/you:

leave; and the date of his commiffion is to be ſpeciz

fied in the return; it being Ourfirm intention im-_

mediately to ſuperſede any Officer who ſhall neglect

to pay due obedience to this Our order.

9th. "l hat every Officer newly appointed and who

has never before ſerved in any of Our regiments of

cavalry, ſhall upon joining his regiment remain in

quarters until he ſhall' be perfected in riding and all

regimental duty. - '

loth. That 'no Officer belonging-to any of Our

regiments of cavalry stationed in Great Britain ſhall

gst
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go out of the kingdom without leave obtained from.

Us, the warrant for which is to expreſs the time for

which the-leave is granted, and is to be entered in

the office of OUr Secretary at War. .

uth. All Officers while preſent with their corps

are constantly to wear their uniforms.

rath. Every Officer is to be preſent with hisregi- .

ment annually in England by the Ioth day of March,

and in Scutland by the toth of April, and remain

with it till after the ſpring review; and this Our

order is upon no accountto be diſpenſed with, ex

cept a particular leave ſhall be obtained for that

purpoſe from Us, or the Commander in Chief of our

forces 5 and no ſuch leave ſhall be applied for except

in caſes of abſolute unavoidable neceffity,

I 3th. All recruiting Officers and recruits are to

join their reſpective corps in England by the roth of

March,- and in Scotland by the Ioth of April, as

We do expect that Our regiments on each station

ſhall be compleat annually in men by thoſe reſpective

da s. . *

find We do hereby direct that all and ſeveral the

rules and regulatiOns hereby establiſhed,- be punc

tually obſerved upon pain of Our highest diſpleaſure.

Given at Our court at St. James's the eleventh day

of Febtuary, 1 767, in the ſeventh year of Our reign.

i . -By his Majesty's Command,

HEYSZT _ BARRINGTON.

'\

Q 2 War-ran?
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Warrantfor regulating the' JWMMCQ eſ 3 Maſk:

i m Regiments 02! * * *" ye.

Gzoaez 3, _,v.,

H E R E AS We have thought it neceſſary' -

for the good "order" and dicipline'of Outr

forces stationed in Orir garriſon's and other'O'ur do:

minions beYOiid the* ſeas, to'establiſh certain: rules

and regulationsfor the due attendance of the Officers .

belonging to, or who'ſhall L'bea'ppointed-to corn;

miſfions in Our ſaid ſhrces, O'm will and pleaſure is;

that'the ſame be obſerved strictly as follows. - I _

t 'rstfl That when any Officer Who may be' in Britain -

or Ireland ſhall b'e appointed to a cornmiffiOn 'in any

of Our 'regiments stationed abroad; he "ſhall 'Iſet "out
to join his regim'en't within ſhur months at farthest i'

from the date of vhis commiffion, unleſs he ſhall have
'obtained Our leave v(if abſence for a longer time ; it

being Our firm intention to ſuperſede any Officer who

ſhall diſobey this OUr order. " '* * ' * - -

ad. Application' ſha'll not be made to Us for

farther leave except on very extraordinary occaſions;

and it ſhall then be made through the Colonel of the

regiment, if he is in Britain. * * -

3d. All leaves granted 'by Us for any term beyond

the four months abovementioned ſhall expreſs the

particular time for Whichthey are granted, and ſhall

be entered in the ofijce of Our Secretary at War;

andallColonels a'te hereby required to take eare that

all Officers when newly appointed to their-"reſpective

regiments, be appriſed of theſe Our orders; and re

port to Us iſ they ſhall find that they are not strictly

'complied with. - > -- ', > '- 1'ire. _ "A v r - 4tl'l.

h\'(I
'
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'r kithe-The Officer commanding on each station ſhall

be made acquainted with the leaves ſo granted, and

ſhall tranſmit the ſame to the reſpective regiments,
inbſirder 'thatthey may be inſerted in the monthly

returns. , . . .. .

5th. , A list of all Officers newly appointed ſhall

'be tranſmi'tted. by Our Secretary at War, by the

earliest opportunity, to the Colonel of the regiment,

if 'he be in B'ritain; as alſo to the Commander or

Governorwhere the reſpective regiments are station

ed, with the dates of their commiſſions.

6th. The ſaid list ſhall be tranſmitted by the ſaid

Commander. or Governor. to each regiment under

this command ; and when any Officer ſhall be return

zed not joined, the date of* his commiſiion ſhall be

inſerted in the return ; to the end that We may be

ſatisfied of the due performance of Our Commands

herein. -. - . ,

7th. When any Officer belonging to a regiment

'stationed abroad ſhall obtain leave of abſence from

the Commander in Chief, Governor or Commanding

officer, it ſhall be for a limitted time only; which.

'time ſhall be ſpecified in the returns; and before the

'expiration thereof, he ſhall join his regiment.

8th. But as from the uncertainty of a ſea paſſage,"

it' may ſometimes happen that an Officer may not

return exactly to the day preſcribed by his leave, the

Commandingzofficer is in that caſe to enquire, and

make proper allowances; the whole of which is to be

explained in the next return. *

9th. And whereas it may be neceſſary in ſome

particular caſes to prolong the leaves ſo granted, the

Colonel of the regiment is upon ſuch occaſions to

make the application, in order that it may be pro

perly laid before Us, and if granted, the ſame is to

be ſignified by Our Secretary at War to the 'reſpec

tive Commander or Governor, with the particular

Q3 time
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'time for Which each leave is prolonged; in iorder

that the Officcr commanding the regiment may be

acquainted therewith. _r

loth. But in order-to prevent the neceſſity of frev

quent applications to Us upon this head, it is Our

pleaſure that ſuch leave ſhall in the first instance be'

granted, as is reaſonable and ſufficient; it not being

Our intention to prolong the ſame, except in Very

particular caſes and circumstances which could not

have been forcſecn by Our ſaid Governors or Com

manders. . -

1'1. The reſpective Commandcrs in Chief," Gover

'nors', and Field-officers, are to be reſponſible that,

according to the ſituation and circumstances of each

regiment, there are always a ſufficient number of

Officers preſent to do duty. >

And We do hereby direct that all and ſeveral

the rules and regulations hereby establiſhed be punc

tually obſerved, upon pain of OUr highest diſpleaſure.

Given at Our court of St. James's, the eleventh day

'of February, 1767, in the ſeventh year of Our reign.

By His Majesty's Command,

War-Office, A BARRINGTQN':

' a true Copy.

I .

'Us JP

A

*" 71. 7 -' -' i Wart'sz



V'arrint for regulating the Recruitz'ng, and renewing

of 'be ſeveral Regiments bſ Foot, upon Fereign Statiom.

GEOREE R.

HEREASv it hath been humbly repreſented'

W unto U's, that it wou'd greatly tend to the'

þreſervatio'n' ofgood order and diſcipline in Our ſeveral

marching regiments of foot, which are or may bee

upon foreign stations, to have ſome certain regula

tions laid down by Us, for 'reviewing and recruiting

thoſe regiments, as well as keeping them complete

in arms, a'ccoutrements, and cloathing; Our Will

and pleaſure is, that the following rules and regula

tions be; for this purpoſe, strictly obſerved for the

future, by Our Commander in Chief in North

America, and by all Our Governors and Officers

commanding Our regiments abroad, and by all

bther military Officers whom it may concern.

xst. That all the old and unſerviceable men, who

are now in any of Our regiments above-mentioned,

be diſcharged as ſoon, as poſſible, and ſuch as are pro

per objects recommended to Our bounty of Chelſea ;

care being hOWever taken at the ſame time not _to

diminiſh the numbers of any regiment, ſo far as to

prejudice the ſervice on which it may be employed --,

and, it is Our will and pleaſure, that this duty, which'

We esteem' to be indiſpenſible, ſhould be obſerved, not

only now, but constantly; as we expect that Our

ſaid regiments ſhall at all times be maintained, in

ſuch a state of compleatneſs, strength, and diſcipline,
As alvctvays to be prepared for immediate ſervice.

_ zd. That constant care be taken to keep as many

Parties employed upon the recruiting ſervice, as the

number of vacancies, and the state of the regiment

may require.

\ Q4. 3d. That
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3d. That poſitive orders be given to all Officers,

who ſhall be ſent with the Command of recruiting

parties, that they do not inlist any men but ſuch as

are in every reſpect fit for Our ſervice; and, that

they be informed that a most strict examination will

be regularly made of their recruits, and that ſuch of

them, who do not anſwer the instructions, ſhall, be

rejected. ' '

4th. That for the future, the following reſpective

ſums ſhall be allowed to Officers ſent upon the re

.cruiting ſervice, from the ſeveral stations abroad,

towards bearing the expence of paſſage: viz.

From North America, the West- I' 5' d'

Indies, and Africa - - -Z [2 m O

From Minorca - - - - 7 17 6

From Gibraltar - - - -5 5 o

and that, thoſe ſums be advanced to each Officer, '

when he ſhall be ſent on the recruiting ſervice, by

the Pay-master of the regiment, and ſhall be placed

_as a charge against the non-effective fund.

5th. And, whereas it is eſſential to the good of the

ſervice, that the arms, accoutrements, and cloathing

ofOur ſaid regiments, ſhould be always kept com

plete, and in proper ſerviceable order; and, that the

stiictest attention ſhould be had, not only to the diſ

þcipline, but to the interior oeconomy of each corps 5

for this purpoſe Our will and pleaſure is, that each

of Our ſaid regiments (providedit may not be incon

v ſistent with the ſervice on ſiwhich they may be ſeverally

employed) ſhall be aſſembled annually, at the most

convenient ſeaſon, and reviewed and inſpected by the

Commander in Chief, Governor, Brigadier, or 'any

other 'Officer, under whoſe command it may happen

'* .to be, by whom the following returns are to be

made up, and ſent as ſhon' as _may be practicabl-e, after

\the*rev'iew and inſpectioffl hereby directed, to Our

Secretary
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Secretary at War, and Ajutant-general of Our 'forces

reſpectively, according to the form here-with tranſ

rmitted, in order to their being laid-before Us: vizl-.'

A return of Officers preſent and abſent. t ' -*,

A return of Non-commiſſioned Officers and Private

men. - ,_ . ,, -.

A general return of the regiment. = '* z -

A field return. > ' . .. V.

A return of the state of the arms, accoutrements,"

and cloathing.

6th. That the Officer, who ſhall reſpectively re- *,

view and inſpecteach.regiment,fv do-add ſuch farther

remarks and obſervations of his own, as , may, in

every reſpect, tend to give Us a full information of

'the actual state and condition of each regiment.

7th. That, if, from-the circumstances of Our ſer

vice, any regiment ſhall be ſo ſituated that it cannot

be aſſembled, the different parts of it ſhall be in

ſpected in ſuch manner as the Commander in Chief,

Governor, Brigadier, or other Officer, under whoſe

command it may happen to be, ſhall think most con

venient ſor the ſervice, and that the returns aCCord

ing to the forms which are now ordered, ſhall be

made up, and tranſmitted by the earliest opportunity ;

and We do hereby direct, that all, and ſeveral the

rules and regulations hereby establiſhed, be punc

- 'tually obſerved, upon pain ofOur highest diſpleaſure.

Given at Our court at St. James's this eighth day of

January, 1 768, in thcxelghth year of Our reign.

By His Majesty's Command,

I), ' '

w _ ' :*'Il , * p'

ASIUPFJS. B-ARRIDJQION;

A'Yii'itmy
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i Honour: due to Crowned' Headrſi'. -

ALL atmies ſalute crowned heads in the most re?"

ſpectfol manner; drums beating a mareh," colours'

and standards dropping,v and Officers ſaluting :_ their

guards pay no compliment," except to Princes of the.

blood, and even that by c011rteſy,--in the abſence of

the crowned hedd. ' -

Due to tlie Cafflain-Geflerdl of' Great-Britaiti', Held;

Marſhal, General of the Empire, or of the' Dutch; '

. ALL thoſe'denominations, meaning almost the ſameſſ

thing, are treated in the army with equal ceremony :'

their guards give them all the honours dueto the '

repreſentatives of Sovereigns ; the varmy in which they

command ſhew them, conjunctly and, ſeþaxately,v the

ſame reſpect, except When any of the royal family

ſhall be preſent. v- "r -

Regulatz'am of Hanours to be þaz'd by 'bis Majesty?

' ' Form to flye General Officm of th; Amor.

Gnoxce R.

O U it will and pleaſure is that the following rules

be duly obſerved and put in execution: ;_ .

Generals of horſe and foot, upon all occaſions, to

have the march beat to them, and are to be ſaluted

by all Officers, the colours excepted': they are like

wiſe intitled to a guard of a Captain, Lieutenant and

Enfign, and fifty men, with colours and standards;

Lieutenant-generals of horſe and foot, upon allcafipnsl to'be ſaluted by all Officers; they are to have

three ruffies given them, and are entitled to a guar?
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of a Lieutenanr and thirty men. Major-generals are '

to have two ruflles, and not ſaluted by- any Qffieer;

and are' entitled to a gnard of! an Enſign and twenty

men, Brigadiers none ruffle, and are entiled to a

guard of a Seijeant and twelve men. -

A Lieutenantugenetal, who is a Commander in

Chief, 'by virtue of a commiſſion from Us, is to have

the (lame reſpect paid him, on all occaſions, asa

General of horſe and foot': a Major-general as a *

Lieutenant-general, and a Brigadier as a Major

general.

All GOX/ernors, that are no General-officers, ſhall,

in all places where they are Governors, have one

ruffle given them, with rested arms; but for thoſe

_that have no commiſiion as Governors, no drum

ſhall beat. . . *

A Lieutenant-governor, or the Officer who com

mands "in his abſence, ſhall have the main-guard'

turned out to him with ſhouldered arms. .

A Town or Fort-major, in a Garriſon, is to come'

mand according to the rank he now has, or has had,

in the army; and if he never had any other but that

of Town or Fort-major, he is to command as youngeſt

Captain. . a

** A General of horſe or foot to be received with

ſwords drawn, kettle-drums beating, trumpets ſound

ing, and all the Officers to ſalute, except the Comeſ

bearing the standard.

A Lieutenant-general to be received with ſwords

drawn, trumpets founding, and all the Officers to

ſalute, except the Cornet who bears the standard,

and the kettle-drums not to beat. ' *' .

A Majongeneral to be received with ſwerds drawn,

one trumpet of each ſquadron founding ; no Officers

to ſalute, nor kettle-drums to beat.

A Brigadier-general to be received with ſwords

drawn; no trumpet to ſound, nor any Office: to

ſalute, nor kettle-drums to beat.
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:*-' :-As to' the-dragoons, they are 'to pay - the ſame He?

ſpect, according to the nature of their ſervice; -- m
vAnd Our further-will and pleaſure is, that Our

ſeveral troops of. herſe and grenadier guards, and

Our ſeveral regiments of foot-guards, be exempted

'paying any honours to the Generals, unleſs when

they ſhall be in line With othe'r troops, or mixed

with them in detachments; or When' they ſhall be re

ceived by any General, by Our ſpecial orders: i

Honour: ta he paid to the General: hy the He'jflz and

Grenadier Guards, when 'mixed with othei- ſtoope.

A General of horſe or foot is to be' received,,with

ſwords drawn, trumpets founding; all the Officers

to ſalute, except the Cornet bearing the standard;

the kettle-drum not to beat. .

A Lieutenant-general to be received with ſwords

drawn; one trumpet of eachſquadron founding; no

Officer to ſalUte, nor kettle-drum beat.

A Major-general to be received with ſwords drawn,

v no trumpets founding; no Officer to ſaIUte. nor

kettle-drum to beat.

N. B. The troops of horſe-grenadier guards to

beat a march to' aGeneral, but bayonets not to be

fixed: three'ruffies to a Lieutenant-general; two

' X ruffies to a Major-general, (370. -

" Honhurs to hepaz'd to the Generals'hy the Feet-Guards,

A General of horſe or foot to be ſaluted by all

the Officers, except the Enſigns with the colours ; a

*- march is. to be beat to him as he paſſes, but bayonets

not to be-fixe-d. * '

-** A Lieutenant-general to have three ruffle's, and
to bſſe ſaluted by all the Officers, except the Enſigns

with the colours.- * _
"'ſi"*ſi'"® " 4 - - AMajor
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5A*Major-general two ruffies, and notto be ſaluted

Zby the Officers. A " ' 4 '

ngtzlatiom for the duty of ouſHorſe qnd Foot- Guardr,
' -' ' wherſſzjoined Wit/a other of our Troops, ' * '

'THAT' _out foot-guards are to give no guard to any

'_Genetal-officer, only to the General commanding in.

'Chiefl ſuppoſing him to be of the degree of a Gene

'ral or Lien.l;cflantageneralz in which caſe they are to
ſifurniſh, for a General's guard, a Lieutenant, Enſign,

and'fistynien r fo'r a'Lieutenant-gen'eral's guards, To'.

'cammandi'ti'gin Chief, an Enſign and 'forty men. _r That' the vquarter-gaud be ' commahded by an

'Enſrgm (who is to do no honours, bUt to the Com-:

-mander in Chief ;* but is to turn out; his guard to all;
_'ſſthe Generals above the degree of a Major-general,

- "tofland at thehea'd of his guard, with his eſpoon
ſitoon in his hand, and the guard ſhouldered 5' that the _

horſe-guards are never to mount any General's guard. '
- *""Tha*t their standard-'guardſido' turn' out only t'o 'the

*Gene'r-.\1: commanding in' Chief, ſuppoſing him _to be

of the' rank of a General o'r Licutenant-general. ' * - - .

That' both horſe and foot are t'o "tum out at the

t*head of their'camp, when 'the-General, 'commanding
ſii'nChieſ, .paſſeth along 'the Iinefl ' " i -_.z

' That, in all caſes;" when they ſhall be detachedJ-'t

in the manner above-mentioned, both Officer and

bldier, as well horſe as foot, do equal;duty, in pro

portion with other troops with whom they ſhall be

joined. ' ' ' -

Given at Our court at St. James's

this goth day of April, 1729,

in the ſec0nd year of Ourreigm

w-M."'MW. t COLOUKQ
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C O L O R U S.

The first standard, guidon or colours oſz a 'regi-l i

ment, is not to be carried on any guard but that of'

his Majesty, the Been, Prince of Wales, or Captain

general, and, except in theſe caſes, ſhall' remain

always with the regiment. 4

I

Heav'n-rid the Master-General of Ordnamc. ȝ z '

.*.The Master-general of the Ordnance ſhall have

the ſame reſpects from the troOps with Generals of

horſe 0r foot; that is, upon all occaſions to have the

march beat to him, and is to be ſaluted by all officers,

the coloursv excepted. i

Honour: paid Governor-s, General Offirerr, Colonels, Uret

* lemanſ-Colonels, fide, in Garrz'ſozz.

-.- All Governors, whoſe commiffions in the army

are under the degree of General Officers, ſhall have,

in their own garriſons, all the guards turn out with

rested arms, and beat one ruffle; and though' the

mainexguarditurns out with rested. arms, every time

he paſſes, yet they give him the compliment of the'
* ſidrum but once a day; but all the other guards beat

as often as he appears near them.

if they are General Officers likewiſe, they are then

to have the further compliments paid them by the ſe

veral beatings of the drum, as is practiſed in the

army, and are as follow.

To Generals of the horſe and foot, the guards turn

out, rest their arms, beat a march, and the Officers,

ſalute. _

To Lieutenant-generals they turn out, rest their.

arms, beat three ruffles, and the Officers_ſalute. T

t. 2 Q
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To aMajor-general they turn out, refi: their arms, ,

and beat two ruffles, but not ſalute. .To Brigadier-Generals they turn out with reft

arms only, but of late they have added one ruffle to

the compliment. . * _ _ _ A ,*

To Colonels, their ow'n quarter-gnards turn out,

and rest- their arms once a day z (after whichthey only

turn out with ordered arms. ,

' To Lieurenant Colonels, their. own quarter-gold

turn out with ſhouldered arms 'once a day, ancotheii'

times they only turn out, and stand by their arms; -. -

To Majors, their own guard turn out with ordered

arms once a day, at all other times they stand by their

arms. - -

v When a Lieutenant-colonel, or a Major- commands

a regiment, their own quarter-guard Say them the

ſame compliment as is ordered fOr the olonel..

All centries rest their arms to Generals, Colonels,

Lieutenant-colonels, and Majors 4: this ceremony is

the ſame both in camp and garriſon.

- The main-guard are to rest their arms to the Go

vernor, and pay him the compliment with the dram,

as before directed: if he continues to walk on the

parade, or before the guard, they may lay down their

arms. ' ' '

All centries are to rest their arms as he paſſes them,
or comesſſnear their posts.

A General of the horſe and foot, when in garriſon,

has a Serjeant and two ceiitries at his door.

All Lieutenant-generals have the ſame.

* A Major-general is to have two centries at his

door, and the ſame compliment paid him by the guards

as in camp. - ' ' -

A Brigadier is to have one centry at his door, and

one ruffie from all the guards in the garriſon.

All Colonels or Officers who command battalions,

are to have one centry, which they are to take from

' ' their

7'
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their own regiments; but thoſe' Colonels, who have

no regiments in the town, are to have the centry from

the main-guard, or one of the port-guards, if their

lodging lie more convenient for them.

The main-guard is to turn out and stand by their.

arms once a day to all Colonels'; but all Other

guards must Order their arms for them as often as

they paſs. .

7 The main-guard is' to pay no compliment to the

detitenantzcolonels or Majors; but the other guards

are to-rstand by their arms for them. ;

F: Lieutena'nt-colo'nels are to be treated in their own

garriſon'sas Colonels 3 and the Majors Commandant

as Lieutenant-colonels, unleſs their rank in the army.

entitles them'to a greater compliment; but when

either of them command the garriſon, they are then

treated in in all reſpects as Governor, _

=When the Governor, and Lieutenant-governor,

are _abſent, or by _ſickneſs rendered incapable of

acting, the eldest.0fficer in the Garriſon is to take

the command upon him, who is called Comman

dant of the Garriſon, and- has all the reſpect paidv

him byvthe guards as Governor, except that of the

drum,.unleſs\his tanl-t in the army entitled him to

it before. ' '

,. - p...

';_ r. r, ' Engine'er'u Rank.

Chief, as Colonel. -

Director," as Lieutenant-colonel.

Sub-director, as Major.

Engineer_inordinary, as Captain.

Engineer extraordinary, as Captain-lieutenant.v

Sub-engineer, as Lieutenant.

Practitioner Engineer, as Enſign.

* -- - ' Rank
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ſtank and Preeedenee between Land and Sea Officers;

. I. That the Admiral or Commander in Chief of his

Majesty's fleet, have the rank of a Field-marſhal of

the army. -

2. That the Admirals, with their flags on the main

'tfoP-mast-head, have rank with Generals of horſe and

oot.

3. ThatVice-admirals have rank with Lieutenant£ .
'generals . v ſi r

14. That Rear-admirals have rank as Major-gene

ra s.

5. That Commodores, with broad pendants, have

rank as Brigadiers-general.

'6. That Captains commanding post-ſhips, after

three years from the date of their first commiffion, for

a post-ſhip, have rank as Colonel. -

.7. That all other Captains cemmanding post-ſhips

have rank as Lieutenant-colonels.

8. That Captains" of his Majestyk ſhips or veſſels,

"not taken post, have rank as Majors. -

9. That Lieutenants of his Majesty's ſhips have

rankas Captains. -

'10. That the rank and precedence of Sea-officers

i=n the claſſes above-mentioned, do take place accord
ing to ſithe ſeniority of their reſpective commiſſions as '

Sea-Officers.

þ 11. That Post-captains commanding ſhips or veſ

ſels that do not 'give post, rank only as Majors during

their commanding ſuch veſſel. _

12. That nothing in this regulation ſhall give any

pretence to any Land- officer to command any of his

Majesty's ſquadrons or ſhips, nor to any Sea-officer

to command at land, nor ſhall either have a right

to demand the military honours due 'to their reſpec

tive ranks, unleſs ſuch Officers are 'upon actual ſer

VlCC.

R Compli
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Compliment due to General Officers, &e.

 

  

. a; 5 . a; I: E
GUARDS. zZSEZE.3

' U 5 In U s a W

' &.BſiE'DE'tB-Z,

oqmflaafl

The General in Chief has I _ I 2 2 2 50

General of horſe and foot I I 2 2 2 50

Lieutenant-general of horſe __ I __
and foot -- -- -- I I I 30

Majorzgeneral of horſe and

foot -- - -- h

, Brigadier - - -- - 1 ----\z

uarter-master General (as

 

 

 

 

r ſuch only) - -- -- _ I 12

The Majors of brigade, in
camped together -- } _ I _ _ 12

Judge advocate - - I 7
  

Provost-marlhal, 'as ſuch, a']

Serjeantand eighteenmen; I -

bot- when he has priſoners,

there is added a Subaltern,

' Serjeant, drum mer, fifer,

and thirty"i'nen.

 
 

 
   

 
  

 

The Train of Artillery, according to the number

they ſhall require.

The guard which mounts on the General in Chief,

has always colours.

Fqcings
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Facings 'of-the Cabvalry, < _._. ,

HORSE GUARIjs.

Fadngr. * **

' rfijTroopi

Blue. i Hoasa Gan-runner. Gumms.

\

i

st.
zd. } Troop.

HORSE

Red. Royal Regiment of Horſe Guards.

Blue. tst Regiment of Horſe; .

Green. ad Regiment of Horſe. -

Yellow. gd Regiment of Horſe, or Caribineers."

Black. 4th Regiment of Horſe.

DRAGOON GUARDS.

man {rst (Or the King's) Regiment of Dragoon

Guards.

2d (Or the Queen's) Regiment of a Dra-Z
Buff' i goon Guards.

.* gd (Or the Prince of Walesis) Reoiment

szct' { of Dragoon Guards. a

DRAGOONS.

tst (Or Royal) Regiment of Dragoons.

ad (Or Royal North Britiſh) Regiment

Blue. of Dragoons.

3d (Or the King's own) Regiment of

Dragoons.

R 2 (Or
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Z'Zcings.} Sth (Or Royal Iriſh) Regiment of Dra-'_

ue. - goons.

LIGHT DRAGOONs

ſill: (Or the King's) Regiment Of Light

Blue Dragoons.

' 1 2d (Or the Queen's) Regiment of Light

L Dragoons.

DRAGOONS.

' 4th Re iment of Dracroons.

Gum' { I 3th Regiment of Dragoons.

6th (Or Inniſkilling) Regiment of Dral

goons.

8th Regiment of Dragoons.

loth Regiment of Dragoons. .
7th (Or Ween's) Regiment of_Dragoons.ſi

White. {12th (Or Prince of Wales's) Regiment of

Dragoons. ' '

Tallow.

LIGHT DRAGOONS.

Why 3d Regiment of Light Dragoons. ,_ A

ſi e' { 4th Regiment of Light Dragoons. '

. _ o _

DRAGOONS.'

- 9th Reoiment of Dragoons.

Buff' l l lth Regiment of Dragoons.

Lemon. I4tl1 Regiment of Dragoons.

Total .

'Bl X { 2 Troops of Horſe Guards. *

m' - 2 Troops of Horſe Grenadier Guards; ,

* _ H O R S E.
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Facings.

Red.

Blue.

Green.

Yellow.

Blatk.

Blue.

Buff

White.

Blue.

Blue. _

Green.

Yellow.

White.

White.

Buff

THE MEDLEY."H XO R S E.

One Regiment.

One Regiment.

.One Regiment.

One Regiment.

One Regiment.

DRAGOON GARDs

One Regiment.

One Regiment.

One Regiment.

oRAGOONs

Four Regiments,

'LIGHT DRAGOONS.

Two Regiments.

' bRAGOONa

Two Regiments.

Three Regiments.

Two Regiments.

LIGHT DRAGOONS;

'_I'wo Regiments.

_DRAGOONS
. Two Regiments. i

Lemon. One Regiment.
e R 3

Facbzgs'
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p Faeings of the Infantry.

Faeing:.] Rank and Title. [Diflinzai'nh

ſ' ist Regiment, 3 battalions O -

33 2d(or Coldstreanſi-Regiment,} _-__- __

'FB 2 battalions Z
gd Regiment, 2 battalions V' -

ſlst or the Royal 2 battalions -2

4th or the King's own Regiment - v

7th or the Royal Fuzileers -- 4;

8th or the King's Regiment -

1 8th Iriſh -<
2 lst }Or ROyal iN. B. Fuzileers -

. 2 3d or Royal Welch Fuzileers - '

I < 41st or the Invalids -

m 42d or the Royal Highlanders _- ,£

6oth orRoyal American 2 battalfl -

71?E , . -

* 72d 1 -

7 3d Invalids -*

74th -

t75th -

r-zd or Queen's Royal Regimcnt Sea green.

5th Regimen: Gefflin green.

1 lth Re iment v
49th ReZ-iment } Pullgrem'

45th Regiment

g- 5ist Regiment

I; < 54th Regiment

U 55th Regimen: '

63d Regiment Deep green.

66th Regimem: * .

68th Regiment.

69th Regimean j

_76th Regiment
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Farings of the Infinity.

Thigh] Rank 'and Tir'k. [Distinctiarm i *

24th Regiment

39th Regiment ZWZIIM great."

36th Regiment

19th Regiment- Yellowa great

-r3d Regiment or Old Buffis

52d Reoiment

v 57t-h Rngment6tst Regiment

- 14th Regiment
h®4 zad Regiment .

m ' 27th Regiment or Inniſkillen . ' .,

3 rst Regiment .PPalaſhhff

40t-h Regiment ' ' -

4'8th Regiment 3'

L62d Regiment 3

.ſ6th Regiment .

Great.

._J

a

 

-_n 9th Regiment

2 5th Regimen-t

29th Regiment

46th Regiment -

l-Oth Regiment 7

12th Regiment

15th Regiment

16th Regiment

28thReimenc '> .. _ *

34th Regiment: ' Engbtyelzam'

37th Regiment .

38th*Regimeffl: a .

44th Regiment _y

zoth Regiment

. 26t R iment - ' .

Hot? RZZimcm } Paleyellow.

-. - R 4. 67t'h

Deepyellow."

L

Yellow."
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Pubing Rankavnd me. * [De/unction, .

Z 67th Regiment Pale Yellow.

Z; I 3th Regiment Philepot Tellow,_

17th Regiment Greyiſh white.
' [ged Regiment ' ſi

ſi" 4 d Re iment .

S 'fiſh Reggiinent fWþW',

65th Regiment j

'wi * d Reoiment

'X Regiment }Rctd'

5oth Regiment

Black. 58 th Regiment }Blark.

'V ' ' 64th Regiment

Grange. '3 5th Regiment Grange.

Purple; '56th Regiment Purple.

Pomþadour. 59th Regiment ' Pampadaur.

Grey. 7oth Regiment Grey; ' '

Blue, -- -' - 24

Green, -- -- -- 17

Buff, * -- - - -- I I

Yellow, -- - - 19

*Greyiſh white, - -- I'

White, - -- - 4

Red, - - -- - 2

Black, -- -- -- - 3

Orange, -- - - I

Purple, -- - -- - I

, Pompadour, - - - I -

Grey, --- - -- -- I

Faez'njs of the Infantrya '

Total, battalion: 85

Blue
)
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Blue, faced

rwith red.

Red, faced

with black.

Red, faced

with white.

ſo he of the

colour of the

facing: of

- their corps,

}Royal regiments of artillery,

}Corþs of engineers,

}The diviſions of marines,

Majors and Adjutants horſe-furniture.

Regulations for the Colours, Cloathing, &ic. 'ſmarth

ing Regiment; of Foot.

O Colonel to put his arms, crest, device, or

livery, on any part of the appointments of the'

regiment under his command.

No part of the cloathing or ornaments of the re

giments to be altered after the following regulations

are put in execution, but by Us or Our Captain-ge

neral's permiſiion. ' '

e o L'o vas

THE King's or first colour of every regiment is

to be the great union throughOut. ' - '

The next colour to be the colour of the facing of

the regiment, with the union in the upper canton,

except thoſe regiments which are faced with red or

white, whoſe ſecond colour is to be the red croſs of

St. George, in a white field, and the union in tho

Upper canton. ' ' '

In the center of each colour is to be painted or

embroidered in gold Roman characters, the number

of the rank of the regiment within a wreath of roſez

and thistles on the ſame stalk; except thoſe regiments

' ' ' ' ' " which

\
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which are allowed to wear devices, or antient

badges, on whoſe colours the rank of the regiment

is to be painted towards the upper corner.

The fize of the colours and the length of the

pike to be the ſame as thoſe of' the royal regiments

of foot-guards.

The cords and taſſels of all colours to be crimſon

and gold mixed. '

Drum/mer: Cloatbz'ng.

Tm: drummers of all the royal regiments are al."

lowed to wear the royal livery: viz; red, lined, faced.

and lapelled on the breast with blue, and laced with

va royal lace. The drummers of all the other regi

ments are to be cloathed with the colour of the fac

ing of their regiments, lined, faced, and lapelled

on the breafi with red, and laced in ſuch manner as

the Colonel ſhall think fit, for distinction ſake; the

lace, however, being of the colours of that on the

ſoldiers coats.

Grenadz'ers Caps. -

THE front of the grenadiers caps to be the ſame

colour of the facing of the regiment, with the King's

cypher embroidered and crown over it; the little

flap to be red, with the white horſe and motto over

it ner' aſþem terrent: the back. part of the cap to

be. red; the turn-up' to be the colour of the front,

with the number of the regiment in the middle part

behind. The royal regiment, and the fix old corps,

differ from. the foregoing rule, as ſpecified hereafter,

' The front or forepart of the drums to be painted

with the colour of the facing of .the regiment, with

the King's cypher and crownſir'and the number of

the regiment under it.

' Bell:
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Bells of Arms.

THE bells of arms to be painted in the ſame manner.

Camp Colours.

THE camp colours to be ſquare, and of the colour

of the facing of the regiment, with the number of

the regiment upon them. a

Devim and Badges of the Royal Regiments, and of

'be Six old Corps.

Fms'r regiment, or the Royal regiment: in the

center of their colours, the King's cypher within

the circle of St. Andrew, and crown over it; in the

three corners of the ſecond colour, the thistle and

crown: the distinction of the colours of the ſecond

battalion, is a flaming ray of gold deſcending from

the' upper corner of each colour towards the center.

On the grenadiers caps, the ſame device as in the

center of the colours: white horſe, and the King's

motto over it, on the little flap.

The drums and bells of arm-s to have the ſame

device painted on them, with the number or rank

of the regiment under it.

Second regiment, or the (Lueen's royal regiment 2

in the center of each colour the Aeen's cypher, on

a red ground, within the garter, and crown over it:

in the three corners of the ſecond colour,'the lamb,

being the ancient badge of the regiment.

On the grenadier's caps, the Ween's cypher and

crown, as in the colours: white horſe, and motto,

net aſpera ter-rent, on the flap.

The drums and bells of arms to have the Queen's

cypher painted on them, in the ſame manner, and

the rank of the regiment underneath.

Third
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Third regiment, or the Buffs: in the center of

their colours the dragon, being their ancient badge,

and the roſe and crown in the three corners of their

ſecond co our. -

On the grenadiers caps the dragon: white horſe

and King's motto on the flap. '

.The ſame badge of the dragon to be painted on

their drums and bells of arms, with the rank of the

regiment underneath. .

Fourth regiment, or the King's own royal regi;

rnent: in the center of their colours, the King's

cypher on a 'red ground, within the garter, and

crown oVer it: in the three corners of their ſecond

colour, the lion of England,'being their antient badge.

On the grenadiers caps the King's cypher, as on

the colours, and crown over it; white horſe and

motto on the fiap, _

The drums and bells of arms to have the King's

cypher painted on them, in the ſame manner, 'and

the rank of the regiment underneath.

Fifth regiment: in the center of the colours, St.

George killing the dragon, being their ancient

badge; and.in the three corners _of their ſecond co

lour the roſe and crown.

Onthe grenadiers _caps, St. George killing the.

dragon; the white horſe and motto, net affirm ter- _

rent over it, on the fiap.

The ſame badge of St. George and the dragon to

be painted on their drums and bells oſ arms, with

the rank of their regiment underneath.

Sixth regiment: in the center of their colours,

the antelope, being their antient badge; and in the

three corners of their ſecond colour the roſe and

crown. .

On the wrenadiers caps, the antelope, as in the

> The'

colours : white horſe and motto on the flap.

\

a
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The ſame badge of the antelope to be painted on

their drums and bells of arms, with the rank of the

regiment underneath. -

Seventh regiment, or the Royal Fuzileers : in the

center of their colour, the roſe within the garter and

the crown over it; the white horſe in the corner of

the ſecond colour. _

On the grenadier caps, the roſe within the garter
and crown, as in thectcolours: white horſe and motto

over it, ner aſþera terrent, on the fiap.

The ſame device or the roſe within the garter and

crown, on their drums and bells of arms: rank of

the regiment underneath. '

Eighth regiment, or the King's regiment: in the

center of their colours, the white horſe on a red

ground, within the garter, and crown over it: in the

three corners of the ſecond colour, the King's cypher

and crown. .

On the grenadier caps, the white horſe, as on the

colours : the white horſe and motto, me aſpera terrmt,

over it on the flap.

The ſame device of the white horſe within the

garter, on the drums and bells of arms : rank of

the regiment underneath. p

Eighteenth regiment, Or the Royal Iriſh: in the

center of their colours, the harp in a blue field, and

the crown over it; and in the three corners of their

ſecond colour, the lion of Naſſau, King William the

Third's arms. '

On the grenadier caps, the harp and crown, as on

the colours : white horſe and motto on the llap.

The harp and crown to be painted, in the ſame

manner, on the drums and bells of arms, with the

rank of the regiment underneath.

Twenty-first regiment, or the Royal North Britiſh

Fuzileers: in the center of their colours, the thistle,

within the circle of St. Andrew, and crown over it z

and
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and in the three c0mers of the ſecond colour, the

King's cypher and crown.

On the grenadier caps, the thistle, as' on the colour:

'white horſe and motto over it, me aſpen; terrent, on

the fiap.

On the drums and bells of arms, the thistle and

crown to be painted as on the colours: rank of the

regiment underneath.

Twenty-third regiment, or the Royal Welſh Fuzi;

leers: in the center of their colours, the device of

the Prince of Wales: viz. three feathers iſſuing out

of the Prince's coronet; in the three corners of the

ſecond colour, the badge ofEdward the Biack Prince;

viz. riſing ſun, red dragon, and the three feathers in

the coronet: motto, ICH DIEN.

On the grenadier caps, the feather, a: in the coſi

lours: white horſe and motto, net aſpen: terrem', on

the fiap.

The ſame badge of the feathers and motto, icl'

Dian, on the drums and bells of arms, rank of the re

giment underneath. .

'Twenty-ſeventh regiment, or the Inniſkillen Regi

ment, allowed to wear in the center of their colours,

a castle with three turrets, St. George's colours flying

in a blue field, and the name [nmſhz'llen over it.

On- the grenadier caps, the castle and name, as on

the colours: white horſe and King's motto, on the

fiap.

The ſame badge of the castle and name on the

drums and bells of arms, rank of the regiment un

derneath. I

Forty-first regiment, or the Invalids. In the center

of their colours, the roſe and thistle On a red ground,

within the garter, and crown overlt: in the three

corners of the ſecond colour, the King's cypher and

crown.

.1.- On
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On the grenadier caps, drums, and bells of arms,

the ſame device of the roſe and thistle conjoined, with

in the garter, and crown as on the colours.

Forty--ſecond,or Royal Highland regiment: the greſi

nadiers of the Highland regiment are allowed to wear

bears-ſkin fur-caps with the King's cypher and crown

over it on a blue ground, in the turn-up or flap.

N. B. A few alterations, ſince the foregoing was

first publiſhed, have been made in ſome corps -, ſuch

as altering the facings of the caps, and drummers

cloathing.

Method of ſending for the Colours.

THE Officers having taken their posts, the co-'

lours are to be ſent for in the following mannner.

The Major orders the grenadier drummers to beat

the drummer's call; which is a warning for the Of

ficers who carry the colours, the drummers and fifers.

He then orders a flam; upon which the Officers,

drummers, and fifers face to the right, the Officers

advancing their eſ ontoons at the ſame time; and,

on the immediate Found of another flain, they march

to the head of the grenadiers, and turn to their pro

per front. The captain then orders ,the company to

advance their arms, and marches off in the following

order.

Captain.

Lieutenants.

Enſigns.

Fife-major.

Fifers.

Drum-major.

Drummers.

First diviſion of grenadiers.

qe ye are an; ale sue sueSerjeantſi

*****#*

Serjeant are it as at as as

Second
At',
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Second diviſion of grenadiers. iHe are as a are a me Serjeant.'

ſi As ſo'on as the Captain comes to the place where

the colours are lodged, he must draw up his com

pany three deep, with the Serjeants in the rearz and

then give the following words of command.

- Fix your bayonets. _

_ Shoulder your fire/cries. _,

When the Enfigns receive the colours, the Cap'

tain gives the w'ord z' '

- Proſhn! your ormsſ)

Upon which the grenadiers preſent their arms -,

Serjeants charge their halberds: and drummers and

fifers beat and play a point of war: after which the

Captain orders -, *

Shoulder your firelooks. a

AIZ'UZWICE' your arms.

To the rig/ot (or left) 're/aceſ.

Mart/o. _ .

They march back to the battalion, beating and play:

ing the grenadiers march.

When the colours approach the left flank of the

battalion, the Commanding Officer orders Preſent

your arms-and-face the battalion to the loft, the drum

-mers and fifers beating and playing a point of war,

and the muſic, " God ſave great George our King."

The Captain of grenadiers makes two wheels to the

left; the ſecond diviſion of grenadiers moves up to

dreſs with-the firſt: and both open their ranks in

the ſecond wheel, ſo. as to be in a direct line with

' the ranks of the battalion. When the grenadiers halt, -

the muſic, drummers, and fifers ceaſe -, upon which

the Commanding Officer gives the word

2 To
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To the right, aryou were. .

The whole face to the right; the Captain of grena

diers followed by his Lieutenants ; behind whom the

Enſigns, with the colours, move briſkly to the right]

the Officers and colours march in front of the line of

Officers; the fifers and drummers between the Of

ficers and front rank of the battalion; the front rank

of grenadiersbetween the front and center of the

- battalion 5 the center rank of grenadiers between the

,center and rear rank; and the rear rank of grena

diers along the rcar rank of the battalion. When the

Enſigns come to the center of the battalion, they are

to fall in, and dreſs with the line of Officers. _ The .

grenadiers, having returned' to their post on the

right, get the words or' command from their Captain,
i Turn to flye/"rout, _

Half.

Shoulder your firelocks.

Unſix your boyomts. ,

Shoulder. . v p t

N. B. The Enfigns have their arms advanced in

going for the colours, as well as the grenadier Of

ficers and Sexjeants; but in returning they have the

colours advanced in place of their arms.

Every Officer ſhould, upon the colours paffing

_by, take off his hat; this being a reſpect due to the

colours. The Officers who carry them are not to:

take off their hats in return, except when they ſalute

with the colours. '

To fire three Vallies in the/fir.

, THE ranks to be at half distance; and to " make

ready as center rank.P7 epamtiw.

JWo/ce ready.

Preſent. - . .

S ,, , .. . _Theyr
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They preſent in the air. "

Fire.
They fire, come to the priming posture, and pro-ſi

ceed to load and ſhoulder.

' Preparative. .

Make ready.

Preſent.

Fire.

Go on as before.

Preparative.

Make ready.

Preſent.

v Fire.

They fire and recover.

Flanz.

They half cock. v _ ,
ct Flanz;

Flam.

They ſhut pans.

They ſhoulder.

After this they are to give three huzzas, first tak- '

ing off their hats 'with the two following motions.

Seize the hat with the right hand, tell one, two,

and lift it up, holding it above the head. After the

huzzas, they put on their hats, at two motions; bring

the hat on the head, and fix it; tell one, two, and

let the hand fall down by the ſide. '

Tofire a Feu de Zt'oye.

THE ranks to be cloſed to half distance ;. and,

when they preſent, they are to raiſe their muzzles

pretty high in order to fire in the air. The men of

each 'file are to fire together ; that is, each file distinct

ly by itſelf; and ſo run quick, from one file to an

other, from right to left.

To
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THlS firing is only uſed when troops are under the

'neceſſity of engaging in a street, defile, or highway,

'where many men cannot march in front. In what

ever manner you fire in front, it must not be equal

to the breadth of the place. An interval must be

left on each flank; down which thoſe who have fired,

may haVe room to march by files to form in the

tear.

Take care to perform the street firing.

, , March. _

The fifers and drummers play and beat a march]

.The whole step off with their left feet; and, upon

the preparative, the first company gets the word

from their own Officer

Half.

Make ready.

Preſent.

- Fire. < \ '

After which the men'recover their'arms, andiface

outwards from their center. ſi' -' '

March. ' w - *

They go down the fla'nksiby files, form-'in the rearz'

load, ſhoulder, and keep marching td thefront, till

they are ordered to fire again. ' * - '

When one company 'has fired, the. neXt takes up

its ground, fires, and files off in the ſame manner.

When the general beats the firing ceaſes.

N. B. This firing is to be performed retreatingby

each company, firing with'Out advancing to the ground

of the one that fires before. -The uſual norice for

this fire is a preparative, and 'the r'etreat bearing im7

mediately after. ' ' '

ſis 2 * Pampet
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- v Parapet Firing.

r 'When a breast-work, or parapet, is to be defend

ed, I would draw up my men two deep -, not onlyto

extend my front, but to prevent diſorder, in going

through the intervals. r

- 4 - Upon t/ae preparative *

The front rank, with the Officers, march up to the

breast-work, or parapet -, the men with recovered

arms, and the Officers with theirs advanced, who then

gives the word of command; '

Preſſ-ent.

' ſſ Fire. ct v

After which they recover their arms, go to the right

about ; and, gpon the word .

Marcia, ' ., . -

they go to the rear; the other rank marching up

with intervals open for them to paſs through.

> 'O

_ Oblique Firing. _

WHEN a battalidn is ordered to fire obliquely to the

right, the front rank turns on the left heel, throwing
the rightleſig back to'the left of the center rank men

in that file; the center rank face on both heels z the

rear rank turns on the right heel, stepping forward
'with the left tocſſto the center rank men of that file.

Preſent.

Fire. - .

'The Whole come to their proper front, load and

ſhoulder. - - r

. Oblique Firing, to tlae Left.

i \ - . . .l

THE front rank turns on the left heel, stepping back

iwith the right foot to the right of the center rank

' men,
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'mſien of that file; the center rank turns on both

heels to the leſt; the rear rank turns on the left heel,

stepping forward, with the right toe to the center

rank heels of the lame file.

Preſent.

. . Fire.

The whole come to their proper front, load and

ſhoulder. ' - '

N. B. In both the above firings the Officers go in

the rear of the intervals.

Funeral Common)- of Sulmllems. - - - 3

iTI-IE party (according to the rank of the de

ceaſed) appointed to eſcort the corpſe to the

grave, is to draw up three deep, with open ranks,

facing the houſe, or marquee, where it is lodged; and

when the corpſe is brought out of the houſe, pra-nar

que6, the Officer commanding the Party will order '

Ruest your ſireloc/e. . .

Reverst: yourfirelock. . .£ I

.' Rear ran/e: clofl- to the front.

March. .
On which the ranks cloſe. . _ Iſi.

To the rzglat toloeel by di-vi zon.

March. _ . , ._ . ,

They wheel into two diviſions, if a ſmall 'party -,

or more according to their'strength. TheOfficer

will then reverſe his eſpontoon, and post himſelf in

the rear -, the Serjeant reverſes his halbett, and. g'oes

'to the head of the party. .

Hall. . i ', .'

The party stands fast, till all is ready; when the

Officer will order . _ I

March. .

z The party then marches Off, led by. the Serjeant,

and o'pens'ranks; the corpſe following the party; and
ſſ S 3 the
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the drum, being' muffled, 'beating the dead march?

when it comes to the \ burial-ground, the Office;3

orders

, Hall.

And the party stands fast.

Ran/et to the right and left, wheel backwards.

Mart/a. -

Each rank being told off, wheels back; one half to

the right, the other to the left, and forms a lane,

Rcst on your 'arms reverſed. _

They come to the funeral posture. The corpſe,

' &it. then paſs through the lane, and he orders

Shoulder.

Re/l your firelock.

Shoulder your ſireloc/e.

To [be right and lefl, wheelandformyour ranks,
L More/a. ct

They wheel up, and form as before,
Rear ran/es cloſe toſſ tþe front.

More/o. '

_The rear ranks of each diviſion cloſe up.

Divffiom to the right or leſt, wheel.
March. i

They wheel. . '

Halt. '

They stand fast.

' March. _ - -

They rnarch till they come to the grave.

Hall.

They-ſtand faſt. a -

Reor ran/et, to your proper. ell/fome

They go to the right abour. ' '

- ' March.

They march five and rten paces. '
From. ſi "

They'conctie to their front. ſi .

U ' ' i When

,..., .. ._..

3 '.
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When the Adjutant gives the Office: commanding

che party a ſignal, he orders -

Make ready.

Preje'zt.

They preſent in the air. '

Fire.

They fire a volley, which is to 'be repeated three

times. After the third time, they stand recovered;
He then orders, ſi

Half cock. '

Shoulder.

Sbut your pans.

Rear ranks dost to the front.

Marcia.

They cloſe.

To the right, wheel by diviſion

March.

They wheel again in two diviſions,

Half. '

They stand faſt.

March. ' '

The Commanding-officer 'leads the first diviſion,

the ſecond following. They open their ranks, and

the drum beats a march. When drawn up on the

regimental parade, he orders:

Recover your arms.

To the rngt about.

March. '

And the men go to their quarters.

N. B. The party load before they march off.

BREVETS. *.,-'

N OfficerLat any time, who, by his Majesty's

A leave, ſhin quit a commiſlion which he has in

any regiment or corps, -and_who, 'at that time, ſhall

enjpy a- rank in the army; ſuperior to his'ſaid regi-I
mental commiſſron, ſhall not be Conſidered asſi en

- S 4. titled
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titled- to any rank whatſoever in the army; unleſshis

Majesty ſhall expreſsly ſignify his pleaſure to be other-3.

wiſe: and that Officers (not being General-officers)

having a rank in the army ſuperior to that of the

commiſſion which they bear in any regimentfior
corps, are not thereby exempted from theirſiſeveral -

attendance at quarters, and doing; regimental duty,

according to their rank in- the corps to which they.
belong. ct * , ,

Points of Command. '.

ALL commands fall 'to the eldest in the ſame cird

cumstance, whether of horſe, dragoons, artillery,

foot, or marines. Among the Officers of the corþEof
the Britiſh troops, entire or in parts, in caſeſitwo of

the ſame date interfere, a retroſpection of former

commiffions, or length of ſervice, is to be examined,

and ended by the judgment of the rules of war.

Method ofgez'ng and receiving the Rounds in a Get-riſen.

H E N the Town-major goes his round, he

comes to the main-guard and demands a Ser-'

jeant and four men to eſcort him to the next guard ;

and one of the men is to carry a lanthorn. He may go

first to which gate he pleaſes; whereas, all the other

rounds, except the Governor's or Commandant's, are

to go according to the method preſcribed them. 'As

ſoon as=the centinel at the guard-room door perceives

the round coming, he ſhould give notice to the

guard, that they may be ready to turn out. When

the round comes within twenty paces of the guard,

he is to challenge KAnd, when he is anſwered by the

Serjeant who attends the Town-majbffi rourid, is

to ſay, Shem' round; after'whi'ch he' isſito call out'

immediately, Sezjjwzzt, turn eat your'Zuard, 'Toe-on;
- , ..- .' ..)- .-. ..' . . * 2'I

, > fingers'
a), ..1 ,_ _.
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Major'srouſind. No round is to advance after'the

Centinel has challenged and ordered them to stand;

Upon the centinePs calling, the Serjeant is to turn

Outthe guard immediately, with ſhouldered arms,

and the Officer is to post himſelf at the head of it.

After this, he is to order the Serjeant, and four men,

to advance towards the round, and challenge. When

'the Serjeant of the guard comes within ſix paces of

the Serjeant who eſcorted the round, he is to halt and

challenge briſkly : the Serjeant of the eſcort anſwetu

ing, Town-major's round; he replies, ſidwnee Serjc'tzrzt

with the parole; and then orders his men to rest their

firelOCks. The Setjeant of the eſcort advancing

alone, gives the Serjeant of the guard the parole in

his ear; and, while he is giving it, the former holds

the ſpear of his halbert to the breast of the latter. He

then orders the'Serjeant to return to his eſcort; and,

leaving the men he brought with him to keep the

r0und from advancing, goes to his Officer, and gives

him the parole he received from the Serjeant. The

Officer finding the parole to be right, orders his

Serjeant to return to his men, and ſays, Advanee;

Town-major's round-rest your fireloeks; vupon which _

the Serjeant of the guard orders his men to wheel _

back from the center and make a lane, through

which the round is to paſs. The eſcort remaining

where they were, he goes up to the Officer,-and,*

laying his mouth to his ear, gives him the parole,

the Officer holding the ſpear of his eſpontoon. at tho.

ToWn-major's breast, while he gives it. The Town-r

major having given the Officer of the guard the

parole, he is then to examine if the gates are locked:

and well ſecured ; whether they have taken poiieſſioſſ

of their night-posts, and placed the additional night-2

centinels; counts the men who are under arms, to

ſi:e if they are all on guard, and, if any. arc,miſiing,:

enquires into the reaſon of their abſence. 'He-may.- . .,

- t \ ' likewiſe
V'
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likewiſe examine the night-orders, as alſo all other:

relating to the guard, and rectify any mistake in

them. After theſe things are done, he ſhould ſend

back the Serjeant and men, who attended him, to

the main-guard, and take the ſame number from this

guard to eſcort him to the next, and ſo from one to '

another, till-he has finiſhed his round.

As the Town-major's round is deſigned to ſee if

the gates are locked,-the night-posts fixed, and the

orders delivered right; 'l preſume he may go 'either

along the ramparts or through the streets, from one

guard to another, as he ſhall think proper-5 but all

the other rounds, except the Governor's, must go

along the ramparts.

As ſoon as the round is gone, the Officer is to

order his men to lodge their arms. .

The Town-major is at liberty to take what time-he

pleaſes for going his round, ſo that it is completed

between the time of ſhutting the gates and twelve

o'elockz- but it would be as 'well if he went at un

certain hours, and changed his way of going, in order

to keep the guards alert; however, he must always

go the first round, to verify the night-orders, ,'

The Town-major having finiſhed his round, he is to

wait on the Governor early in the next morning, and

make him a report of the state of all the posts, and

the-condition he ſound them in.

All other rounds muſt be received in the ſame

.manner as is directed for the Town-major's, only

with this difference, that the Officers on guard are to

give the parole to the,grand round; but all other

rounds are to give it to them : and though the Go

vernor ſhall go his round, after the grand round is.

made by the Captain of the main guard, he is to give

the parole to the Officerson guard : but, in this caſe,

the Governor may carry an Officer to give the parole

for him. ar" - - 4 . '

i 3 The
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The Captain of the main-guard is to go the

grand round, and the Leiutenan-t is to go the viſiting
round. ct '

When the Governor or Field-officer of the day in

tends to go the grand round, notice of it must be ſent

_to the Captain of the maineguard, to prevent his go,

ing, that he may be prepared to receive him', it being

_uſual for the GOvernor or Field-officer to come to the

main-guard first, and take an eſcort along with him

from thence to the next guard, or to conduct him

_quite round, if he thinks proper. The Governor may

_order what number of men for his eſcort he pleaſes.

When the Governor or Field-officer of the day

goes the grand round, _the Captain of the' main-guard

_ts to go the viſiting round. '

The grand round, or any round which the Gover

nor, or Field-officer, of the day, ſhall make, may be

gin where they pleaſe; becauſe, whatever round they

meet, is to give them the parole; whereas, when two

other rounds meet, that which challenges first has a.

- right to demand the parole of the other ; but as this

might occaſion diſputes in giving the parole, ſhould

both challenge together, or imagine they did, the place

where they are to begin, and the hour which each

round is to go at, must be particularly mentioned;

by which method they cannot poſſibly meet, but

will follow one another in a regular manner, provided

they are punctual in the execution.

- N. B. All rounds ſhould be reported by'the ſeveral

guards, the Officers names who went them, and at

What hours; as alſo, every thing that happened ex'

traordinary z ſuch as Officers being abſent from their

guards, or negligent in their duty ; centinels drunk,

aſleep, not alert, or off their posts 3 if they diſcover

ed any thing of conſequence, heard any noiſe in the

country, ſaw any, numberbf people aſſembled to

gether, or met with any disturbance. Tþ

e
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I
1.

The Method of going and receiving the Ronndr in Camp:

,- THE Field-officer to be eſcorted by a Serjeant and;

four men, with a drummer, to carry the lanthorn;

Every centry is to challenge the rounds, who are to

anſwer grand round, whereupon he is to rest his fire

lock. When the grand rounds is challenged neat

the quarter or rear guards, the centinel, upon being'

anſwered grand rounds, is to reply stand grand rounds,

and call the guard to turn out, before he ſuffers the'

rounds to advance.

The Officer commanding the quarter-guard is to

order a Serjeant and afile of men to advance Within

fix paces of the rounds, and there to halt and chal<

lenge again. When anſwered grand rounds, he red

plies, stand grand rounds, advance Serjeant with the

parole, and then orders his file of men to rest their.

firelocks: the Serjcant of the grand rounds then add

vances unattended and gives the parole to the Serjeant

of the guard,_ who at the ſame time is to hold the

ſpear of his halbert at the other's breast. z

The Serjeant of the rounds returns; and the Ser

jeant of the guard leaving his eſcort to prevent the

rounds advancing, goes to the Officer of the guard

and delivers to him the parole he received from the

Serjeant of the rounds. ..;

The Ufficer, finding the parole to be right, orders

his Seri-sant back to his eſcort, and ſays, advance

grand rounds, commanding his guard to rest their

firelocks At the ſame time the Serjeant orders his

men to wheel back from the center, and make a lane

for the rounds to go through : the Field-officer'goes

along the-front of the guard -, and when he comes to
the Officcr, he receivesthe parole from him.=_ La.

. '
. ). ,a.-. _ _ , . _.

. '*
**

"He
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_ r',He"may count the number of men under arms;

and, when he has aſked ſuch questions and given ſuch

orders as he judges neceſſary, he paſſes on, and the

Officer of the guard orders his men to lodge their

arms. '*

Turnz'ng out of the Line. - *

, THE line turn out without arms whenever the

General commanding in chief comes along the front

of the camp. t -

r When the lines turn out, the private men are, to

be drawn up in'a line with the bells of arms; the

Corporals on the right and left of their reſpective
companies ;_ the picquet forms behind the colours,ſi'

their accoutrements on, but without arms.

The Serjeants draw up one pace in the front of the

men, dividing themſelves equally.

The Officers, to be drawn up in ranks, according

to their commiffions, in the front of the colours 3 two

Enſigns taking hold of the colours.

The Field-officers advance before the Captains.

When the-Commander in Chief COmCS along the

line, the Camp-colours on the Hanks of the parade

are to be struck, and planted oppoſite to the- bells of

arms; eſpontoons are to be' planted between the

colours, and the drums piled up behind them -, the

halberts are to be planted between, and on each ſide

of the bells of arms, the hatchets turned from the

colours. ' ' -

Formirzg and returning the Piequet of the Inſazztry. '<

THE Officers and men for the picquet being ready

dreſſed and accoutrcd, as ſoon as the drummer's call

is beat, the men take their arms and form in the

streets before the tents. The orderly Serjeants and

' Corporals
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Corporals having 'likewiſe-'their arms, are then' fd

examine the men and form thoſe of their reſpectin

companies into ranks, and dreſs with the line of tents:

When the retreat begins, they are' to march them

forward, the front rank even with the bells of arms,

each orderly Scrjeant and Corporal advancing three

paces, and remain at the head of, his men. The'

Officers, Serjeants, drummers, and fifers, for the

picque't, go to the head of the colours ; and, taking

their arms, and drums, wait there. As ſoon as the rel

treat is ended, the Adjutant orders, advance to form

the picquett- upon which the whole march forward in

three ranks to the lines of parade; the Officers, Seri

jeants," drummers and fifers of the picquets, as well

as the orderly Serjeants and Corporals, advancing

twelVe pacesxbefore the front rank; and when they

_'are come to; the ground, the Adjutant orders half z

upon which the Officers, Serjeants, drummers, and

fifers, face. to the right about. He then orders

form the picquet z at which command, the whole, ex

cept the Officers, Serjeants, drummers and fifers, of

the picquet, face to the right and left inwards to'the

center. March; they march together, cloſing to the

center, and the Officers, Serjeants, drummers and

fifers, take their posts; the orderly Serjeants and

Corporals cloſe likewiſe, but ſo as to be oppoſite to

the men of their reſpective companies, to anſwer for

what may be wanting or amiſs. Halt; the pichczt

faces to the front, and the orderly Serjeants and

Corporals to the pitquet.

'1 he Adjutant is then to go through the ranks;

and, after having examined the whole, and found all

compleat, he orders all the orderly Serjeants and Cor

porals to their reſpective companies to call the rolls.

They are to face to the right and left outwards, and

march regularly with halberts and firelocks recovsred. '

The Adjutant is then to acquaint the 'Captain that his

picquet is ready. The
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- The Captain and his Officers are then' to examine

the men's arms and ammunition; which being done,

he orders, prime and load. * *

As ſoon as the Colonel or ield-officer of the pic

quet has acquainted the Captain that he may return

the picquet, the Captain, having cauti6ned the men

to be ready to turn out at a moment's warning,

orders, picquet to the right and qut to your companies;

upon which the Officers, Serjeants, drummers and

fifers, move three paces to the front, and the men

face to the right and left outwards. March; they

march until they come oppoſite to the bells of arms

of their reſpective compan_ies,-waiting for the next

word of command, bait; upon which they Aface to

the bells of arms, and the Officers, Serjeants, drum-'

mers and fifers, face to the colours. Lodge your arms;

they march together, and having carefully lodged.x

their arms, return to their "tents, the Officers, Scr

jeants, drummers, and fifers, doing the ſame. '

Of Fomge, Foragers, He.

 

A compleat ration of forage, in Germany,
conſistsof, old hay -- ' _ 'il

Oats -- --- -- ' 8

Straw -' --- - -_ 6

A compleat ration of forage, in Flanders, *
conſists of, old hay - --- i I

Oats - --- ---- '- 10

Straw -- -- ---- -- 6

-__*_-

When double rations of corn in lieu of hay, were

delivered, they were reckoned a- compleat ration.

Each time the army forages, FNe or- fix rations

are to be weighed in the preſence of- the Field

officer commanding the foragch; and if any are

found to be ſhort of weight or meaſure, the pro
-ſſ pertion
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portion of that deficiencv is to be demanded upon

the allowance which each regiment is entitled to by

regulation. _ -

. No more than one ration is to be given to a horſe.

- No more than ſixteen ſacks of corn must be pue

into any waggon. , v

1 Double rations of hay are to be reckoned as hay'v

and corn. - .

_ One hundred' rations of graſs or clover, weighing

forty pounds, are allowed each regiment of foot per

diem. .

The (Master-masters of regiments are to pick out:

five of the largest, and the country Commiſſaries five

of the ſmallest bundles of hay or graſs; which are

to be weighed together, and divided by ten: every,

bundle they receive afterwards is to be given as

weighing the aforeſaid tenth part.

. Two hundred faggots are allowed for each batta<

lion, perdicm; and, every eight. days, every batta-_

lion, including Officers, ſervants, and hat-men;

is alſo to receive four hundred bundles of straw;

each bundle to'weigh twelve pounds and an half.

American Wire/ab' Allawmzre of Provz'zons for one)

. . t . pen/'012. ,

Seven pounds of bread or flour.

Seven pounds of beeſ orpork. 3

Half a pound of rice.

Three pounds of peas 3 and

Six ounces of butter.

2 When they receive freſh meat, each perſon is to

have one pound of beeſ a day; and one pound of

flour; a bullock's head is to be iſſued for eight

pounds. a tongue for three pounds, and a heart for

its weight.

- Proportion
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_*-'1-'--_._n-r-"-_-v'--A

Proportion of Rations.

 

Brigadier- general -- I

Colonel - - _

Lieutenant - -

Major -

Captain -- -

Subaltern - -

Staff -- - -

lilllll NNW-Þmmco

Hllowancer aſ Straw and Firing in Ireland, 1759;

judged neceſſary for each Tent.

THE finst delivery of straw for each tent is to be
jlix bundles, each bundle ctto weigh twenty pounds of

wheat straw; two bundles of the like weight to be

delivered to each tent every ſeven days afterwards

during their encampment.' Where wood firin is

made uſe of, twenty pounds. weight is allowe to
each tent a day,ctpr0vided the wood has been ſome

time cut, and 'every day, if green, forty pounds

weight, adding one faggot of furze. If __furze be

made uſe of without wood, two faggots a day to

each tent, provided each faggot weighs twenty

pounds; but, if the custom of the gountry 'is to

giake their faggots of ſixteen pounds weight, two

faggots and a half ſhould be allowed each day.

This computation is to ſhew, that double-the weight

ſhould be allowed where only furze is burnt.

If turf is made uſe of instead of wood or furze,

forty-four turf ſhould be allowed to each tent a day.

Tenpounds is allowed for each bit-horſe in Great

Britain gnd Ireland. Sunks and ſodsto be furniſhed

out of the above allowance.

T Form
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Form of a Warrant.

HEREAS it hath been humbly repreſented

unto Us, that Major A. of Our _ regiment

of commanded by our trusty and well

beloved B. C. D. is now, after years ſervice,

rendered unable to do his duty; We have, therefore,

thought ſit, at his own request, and for the good

of Our ſervice, by Our Commiſiion, bearing date

the day of 17 last, to pro

mote Captain E. of Our ſaid regiment, to ſucceed

the ſaid Aſ. as Major; Captain-lieutenant F. of Our

ſaid regiment, to ſucceed the ſaid E. as Captain;

Lieutenant G. of Our ſaid regiment to ſucceed the

ſaid F. as Captain-lieutenant; Enſign H. of our ſaid

regiment, to ſucceed the ſaid G. as Lieutenant; and

I. Gentleman, to ſucceed the ſaid H. as Enfign.

Notwithstanding which promotion, Our will and

pleaſure is, that the ſaid E. and the Major to Our

ſaid regiment, without purchaſe, for the time being,

'ſhall continue to receive pay as Captain only; that

the ſaid F. and youngest Captain, for the time

being, in our ſaid regiment, without purchaſe, ſhall

continue to receive pay as Captain-lieutenant only;

the ſaid G. and the Captain-lieutenant of our ſaid

regiment, for the time being, without purchaſe,

ſhall continueto receive pay as Lieutenant only; and

the ſaid H. and the youngest Lieutenant in Our ſaid

I regiment, for the time being, without purchaſe,

ſhall receive pay as Enlign only; and the ſaid .I.

youngest Enſign in our ſaid regiment, for the time

being, without purchaſe, ſhall receive no pay. _

To the end that the ſaid A. may, for his future

ſupport and maintenance, hold and enjoy, during

his life, the full pay of a day: the .

ſame to commence from the ſaid * day of

I

\\
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17 last, inclufive, and to be iſſued

him' or his affigns during his life; and that upon

the death of the ſaid A; the ſaid E. and the Major i

to Our ſaid regiment, for the time being, without

purchaſe, the ſaid F. andthe youngeſt. Captain

thereof, for the time being, without purchaſe; the

ſaid G. and the Captain-lieutenant in our ſaid regi

ment, for the time being, withouc purchaſe; and

the ſaid H. and the youngest Lieutenant thereof, for

the time being, without purchaſe; and the ſaid ſ:

and the youngest Enſign thereof, for the time being,

without purchaſe; ſhall receive pay conformable to

Our establiſhment: and for ſo doin*g,*this, with the

acquittance of the ſaid A or his aſſigns, ſhall be,

as well to you as to all others whom it may concern,

from time to time, a ſufficient warrant, authority

and diſcharge. r r

Given at Our Court at SE. James's, the

day of 1 7 in the - year of

Our reign. 2 '

By His Majesty's commands,

' K. L.

To the Agent of Our '

regiment of commanded .

by our trusty and well beloved - *

B. C. D. and to the Agent of Our 7 '

regiment, for the time being, in

Great Britain or lreland, or tov

whom the payment thereof ſhall or

may concern.

BACKEU

Warrant for Major A. of the regiment

of to retire upon

a day;

' T z > ' dltorrzey
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Attarney-general's Opinion concerning Soldier: making

away with their Cloath or Necefflmes.

CAPTAlN A. B. of the regiment, repre

ſents, in a letter of the of June, from -

that he has had ſeveral hearings before the civil ma

gistrates, with the inhabitants, for buying and tak

ing in pledge from the ſoldiers, their ſhirts, ſhoes,

and stockings, particularly in regard to one

of Captain company, who fold four

ſhirts, two pair of stockings, and a pair of ſhoes,

leaving himſelf destitute of linen, &c. &c.

By the objections made by the attorney, in behalf

of the defendant, neither the expected penalty nor

puniſhment is inflicted, purſuant to the forty-fifth

Clauſe, in the Mutiny and Deſertion Bill, which

enacts, " That if any perſon ſhall knowingly detain,

buy or exchange, or otherwiſe receive arms, cloaths,

caps, or any other furniture belonging to the King,

from any ſoldier or deſerter, upon any account or

pretence whatever, 'or cauſe the colour of ſuch

cloaths to be changed, the perſon ſo' offending, ſhall

forfeit for every ſuch offence, the ſum of five pounds,

and, upon conviction of the oath of one or more

credible witneſſes, before any of His Majesty's Juſ

tices of the Peace, the penalty of five pounds be le

vied by warrant, under the hand of the ſaid Juſtice

or Juffices of the Peace, by distreſs and ſale of the

goods and chattles of the offender.

\

OBjI-ZCTIONS.

THF. attorney in behalf of the defendant, will not

admit the ſoldier who ſells his linen, neceſſaries, or

cloathing, &c. to be an evidence against the perſon

who buys or receives them 3 neither will the attorney

3 - allow
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allow what a ſoldier is provided with to belong to

.the King, except his red cloaths and hat; alledging,

that ſhoes, linen, and stockings are the ſoldier's pro

perty, being bought out of his pay, ſo that he may

.do with them what he pleaſes.

Auswnn.

EVERY ſoldier is provided with a compleat cloath

ing; the fund whereof ariſing from his pay (in

which is included his cloaths, hat, ſhirts, ſhoes, and

stockings) the three last ſpecies come within the, _

denomination of ſmall cloathing; but theſe being of

a more periſhable kind, the ſoldier is to be provided

with them from time to time, as neceſſity may

require -, and, for that end, there is a deduction of

ſix-pence out of his pay, purſuant to the fourteenth

_clauſe in the Mutiny Act.

Qunnias.

WHETHER the ſoldier who ſells, may not be ad

mitted an evidence against the perſon who buys his

cloathing, linen &c ?

Whether linen, ſhoes, and stockings are not as

much a part of his cloathing, and belonging to the

King, as the cloaths and hat; the whole being

bought out of the ſoldier's pay?

As there is a criminal proſecution, I am of opi

nion, that the ſoldier may be a witneſs against the

perſon who buys and ſells his cloathing: the linen,

A ſhoes, and stockings are, Iconceive, within the intent

of the recited clauſe; the detaining, buying, or

exchanging them knowingly, is an offence puniſhable

in the manner therein directed.

D. RIDER.

T3
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MEMORANUUM.

Ir the afore-recited clauſe is not clear and expreſs,

with regard to the perſon buying the ſeveral ſpecies

of ſmall cloathing before-mentioned, every ſoldier

may embezzle them, or be ſeduced ſo to do, by evil

and defigning perſons.

ſir/ides of ſigne/hent, Form: of Leave of Abſence, &do.

GREEMENT between of

the regiment, and v

of the ſaid regiment, whereby the ſaid

. ' doth conſent and agree to reſign his com- _

miſiion in favour of v
ſo and in conſideration octfthe ſum of

to be lodged in the hands of

and as ſoon as His Majesty's approbation

and royal conſent ſhall be obtained, and the com

miffion made out, the ſaid ſum of

is to be paid to the ſaid

To all which, the ſaid parties have interchangeably

ſet their hands and ſeals, this day of

37.

VVitneſs, C. D.

E. F,

44. B.

N.*B Previous to the above agreement, the Com

.manding--officer of the regiment at quarters is 'to

be CCDiUiLCd; and, if it is approved of by him, the

articles are then to be laid before the Commanding

pfficu of the regiment for his approbation.

-*,* There is no order for the above form.

What

\
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Iſ/laat Officers are to Pay for Tent? to prevent Diſputer.

VVE the following Officers of th'e re

giment of foot, commanded by .

being ordered to aſcertain in what thoſe who have

been appointed Officers ſince

ought to pay the predeceſſors for their tents, or

ſhares of tents: it is our opinion, that thoſe Officers

who have ſucceded to a tent, ſhould pay Z. and

thoſe who have ſucceeded to half a tent, ſhould pay

I. Dated _ 17 *

'

A. B. Captain.

C. D. Captain.

E. F. Captain.

Form of Leave of Abſence for Offieers, granted in

America, in Time of War.

BY Eſq. Colonel in the

or royal regiment, Brigadier-general and

Command=r in Chief of His Majesty's Forces up

the river St. Lawrence.

Leave of abſence is hereby granted to

of the regiment of foot, commanded by

to go to

for the recovery of his health.

11. B. Brigadier-general.

Form to renew a Furlow when detained by contrary

W'inds.

THESE are to certify, that . private

ſoldier in the ' regiment, and

company, now _quartered at in

T4
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came and acquainted me, that he

_waited for a paſſage to being wind

bound. I therefore renew this furlow for the ſpace

of days, he behaving as becometh. Given

under my hand this - day of 17

A. B. of the 1 regiment.

'In Estimate of the Funeml Exþcnces of a Soldier, a:

- near as may be.

- . s. d.

To the Parſon - -- _a _ l 2 o

To the Sexton --- -- ___. ._ [ 1 o

To the Grave-digger --e -- ____- [ z o

For the pall - - -__ _... _ l I o

For a coffin - -- - _. _. [ 7 o

Total 1 2 o

Form of an Zffldavit for receiving Britiſh HaZf-pay.

Count), q/}

maketh oath,

that he has not, between the of

17 and the of 17 any

other place or employment of profit, civil or mili

tary under His Majesty, beſides his allowance of

half-pay; as a reduced in Colonel ll-'S

late regiment of .

Svyorn before me

this day of 17

N. B. The proper periods for ſwearing the above,"

are, the twenty-fifth of June and the twenty-fifth of

December; immediately after which, they ſhould be

delivered or tranſmitted to the Agent for half-pay.

State
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ſiSTAjTquBRITISHHALF-PAIZ

  

   

Horſe Dragn Foot

L am ds A

Colonel ' 13 613 012 o

Lt.Col.}and Captain per day{ 12 010 o 8 6

Major ' 11 6 8 o 7 6
Captain --- _- - 7 o 5 6 5ſi o

Lieutenants - 5 o 3 o 2 4.

Cornet,Enſign&_:2d.Lieut.Mar. 4, 6 z 6 I 10

antter-master - 9.- ---.- 3 o 2 o 2 0

Adjutant - -- r- -- 2 o 2 o 2 o

Surgeon --_ - 2 o 2 o 2 o

Chaplain -_
'-' '*" 3 4 3 4 3 4'

Phyſician Hoſp. -.- - ſ to:

'Apothecary .---*- -- }Forces{ 5

Dep. Commilſary --_- - 5

llſidows' Pe'zſiom.

' Per Annum.

Colonel's _ -- - 501.

Lieutenant ColoneI's -- -,- 40

Major's - -- - -- 30

Captain's' -_- -- .._. __ 26

Lieutenant's _- - - 20

Lnſign, Cornet, Adjutant, Water-master, Sur- } 6.
geon' "- ſi _' '_' I

, N. B. The penſions are the ſame upon the,Irilh

gllabliſhment, except 'the difference of currency.

STATE
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S'I/ITE of 'IRISH HALF-PAT_

For one day.

 

  

 
HorſeTDrag" Poor

d s. ad. s. d.

Colonel 19 o 15 Zh 2 3

Lt.Col.}and Captain -- { 12 6' 9 8 b 3

Major II 3 8 8 6 9

Captain - - -.-- 8 6 6 2 4 9 w

Lieutenants --- - 5 3 3 z1 2 3

Cornet, ad. Lieut. and Enfign 4 3Z 2- 7 1 9

Ogarter-master -> I 0 I _(ii O 0

Chaplain ---' -- - 3 4 3 ,4i 3 4.

Adjutant - - -.-- 2 to 2 vv0 2 0

Surgeon - - - 2 'o zloo 2 o

. - ſ

Remarks, with the State of the Deductz'om of the

[laſ-pay.

IT too frequently happens that the brave and de

ſerving Officer, through age, wounds, or other in

firmities, is rendered incapable of. doing his duty,

and therefore obliged to quit the ſervice, thOUgh,

perhaps, at that very time, the eldest of his rank in

the corps: but, not having purchaſed his. commiſ

lions, exchanges upon half pay, with the uſual dif

ference, from whence the folloWing deduictions are

made; which will, it is hoped reach the ear of our

gracious Sovereign.

Poundage 6 s. a'.

Stop'ped at the Treaſury -- {Holþital 6 } 1 1?

Pells - I',

At
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5.' d

Brought, over . - - - - I

At the Half-pay Office, for Agency, fic- - o 64;

And, iſ not on the ſpot, he must alſo allow
his Agent for receiving it - -- go

 

Total per pound 2 2

Form of the Certiſioate to receive. Iriſh Half-pay.

Coanty of }

came this

day before me, and maketh oath, That he is no

otherwiſe provided for, by any commiflion or em

ployment, civil or military, in his Majesty's ſervice,

than by half-pay on the establiſhment of Ireland,

and is not on any other establiſhment of half-pay.

Sworn before me

this day of I 7

N. B. The certificates ſhould be dated and de

livered into the Half-pay office immediately after the

31st oſ March, goth of June, goth of September,

and 3Ist of December.

Form of a Beating Order.

G. R. ' '

HESE- are to authorize you, by beat of drum

or otherwiſe, to raiſe ſo manyvolunteers in any

county Or part of our 'kingdom of Great Britain, as

are or ſhall be wanting to recruit and fill up the re

ſpective companies of our . regiment of

foot, under your command, to the number allowed

upon the establiſhment, and you are to cauſe the

ſaid volunteers, to be raiſed and levied as aſoreſaid,

[O
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to march under the command of ſuch Commiſiion or'

Non-commiſfioned Officer, in ſuch numbers and at

ſuch times, to any place or port you ſhall think

proper: and all Magistrates, Justices of the Peace,

Constables, and all other Our civil OffiCers whom it

may concern, are hereby required to be affisting unto

y0u in providing quarters, impreſſmg carriages, and

otherwiſe as there ſhall be occaſion; and for ſo do

ing, this Our order ſhall remain in force for twelve

months fnom the date hereof, and no longer.

'Given at Our Court at St. James*s, this

day of I 7 in the

year of Our reign.

By his Majesty's command,

The SPEECH.

To all aſpiring heroes bold, who have ſpirits

' above ſlavery and trade, and inclinations to become

"gentlemen, by bearing arms in his Majesty's

regiment, commanded by the magnanif

mous let them repair to the

drum-head [Tow raw daw] where each gentleman

volunteer ſhall be kindly and honourably entertained,

and enter into preſent pay and good quarters: be

ſides which, gentlemen, for your further and better

encouragement you ſhall receive one guinea advance;

a crown to drink His Majeſty King G EO R G E's

health; and when you come to join your reſpective

regiment, ſhall have new hats, caps, arms, cloaths,

and accoutrements, and every thing that is neceſſary

and fitting to compleat a gentleman ſoldier.

God ſave their Majesties, and ſucceſs to their

arms.
ct Hazqu Hazza! Huzze!
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STANDf-NG ORDERS for a Guam' who mounts over

- . Przſoners ofWar.

COUNTER-PART of the muster-roll of the

priſoners of war, the Officer of the guard is to

have, and the ſaid roll is to be called over at the

ſetting of the watch, or relief of the guard, or both,

as the Officer ofthe guard is to direct. No priſoner

is to be. received, or admitted to liberty on parole,

without previouſly acquainting the Commanding-of

ficer. No perſon ſhall enter into the priſon, or con'

verſe with the priſoners, without permiſſion of the

Officer of the guard, who, on ſuch occaſion, is to (li'

rect the neceſſary'attendance. Centinels posted with

*in-fide of the priſon are to be relieved every hour

during the day-time, and every half-hour after dark z

thoſe without as customary, and not obey any orders

but thoſe of the Officer of the guard, Field-officer

of the day, and Officer commanding. Patroles are

alternately to go by a Setjeant or Corporal of the

guard, during the night, to keep the centinels alert.

The guard is to be mustered often, and the name of

every abſentee returned to the Commanding-Officer.

It is to be expected that the Commiſſary's oeconomy

of the priſoners of war, regarding victuals and place

of confinement, ſhould be ſuch as humanity, ſecurity,

and the credit of government require.

Whatever centinel miſbehaves on his post, will be

ſeverely puniſhed : he is not to quit his post or arms

on any pretence whatever, or fit down, whistle, ſing,

or ſmoke tobacco, nor ſuffer any-body to come into

his centry-box, except the Officer and Non-commiil

ſioned Officers of the guard : to be very vigilant on

his post, and exact in paſſing the word Ail's well 3

nor is he to ſuffer any people to aſſemble on his post,

nor himſelf to hold the least converſation; but to be

perfectly attentive to what he is planted there for, in

which the Corporal, at posting, is fully to instructþhim.
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ATablefortheſeveralDutiesinaGarriſon,tobekeptbytheTown-Major,Town

Adjutant,andtheAdjutantsoftheCorps.
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NATiON'sEZC.HUEADSOFEACHCOLUMN.

ZLZEi234567819101"'2*314g151617f1920212223l2=252627284930

Engliſh.32_l-6_81112]618i:!2227523233Biggfflztlflosj54Yifozfib469717475791.

Hanoverians.24-37i9131719'232850.I1-138:4O4449515559.'(1'3657072i768018a

Flaming''6_3_;_;"ii-243)45_5=50-IFTEE7377

Dmi87"""G*FFZ"F"TT"aNiſſ*®a

Danes.__4,26lÞfi_l_g-*

Totalſ84I]
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EXPLANATION'

Of the preceding Table.

N the first column are the names of nations? in'

the ſecond the number of battalions each had;

and, the highest number being thirty-two, there

'are thirty-two ſquares oppoſite to each nation: but,

as the Danes have but four battalions, and only
give in proportion to that ſinumber, all the ſquares

except four are blanks: the ſame is obſerved in

proportion to the Hanoverians, Pruſiians, and

Dutch. The reaſon for dividing them will appear

very plain: as four to thirty-two, ſo is one to eight:

The dividing of the blank ſquares oppoſite to the

Danes will appear very regular and eaſy; as eight

_ to thirty-two, ſo is one to four; which is the Dutch.

The Pruffians and Hanoverians are proportioned in

the ſame manner. *

All the columns are numbered on the top, from

one to thirty-two; and, as the columns, with the

figures in them, are ſuppoſed to be battalions, I

have numbered them from one to eighty-four, that

being the whole number of battalions -, ten of which

I ſhall ſuppoſe ordered upon duty: in this caſe you

begin column one, number one, and carry it on to

the Pruſſians in' column three, number ten, that

being the endings of ſuch order. If two battalions

more are ordered after, the endings will be with the

Engliſh in column five, number twelve; and ſo on

according to the demand of future orders. Thus, I

preſume, I have made the nature a'nd form of a

roster to. be understood by the youngest Officer in

the ſervice, and' ſhall therefore ſpare myſelf the'

trouble of adding any ſimilar plans.
t

h
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ATABLEOPARTICULARS.

Particulars.Serjeants.BITE?"Fifers.RagfixndII?"Pioneers. I..r.11.I.5(ils.d1.sd.d.l..rd.

ſCoat---

.Waistcoat---
*_%DBreeches--

E-eHatandLace--oIO60260260a602602'6

La?Cap,Grenadiers112oo14.0o14o-----o14oo14o

USaſh--o8o

LKnot---' -oI0_-----__---->

yHalbert--o9o_--

Firelock--I11or[Iot11oRamrod---02oo2oo2oBayonet_-_- --O5oo5oo5.oswgcrgbzlgjrgctld'}-I1o08oo8o0'8o'o.9oo8oI;ShoulderBelt------_o5o05.oo5o05o

'm" J-_l_u'-'n"'
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,__,_ _ + 'w --.-.r-,_.v- ,

Gdlrulalioz qſct Expemer which d Recruit ngſh neceſſarily

He atfor tbeſirst Year. ' , .

lo I do

Two ſhirts ' -- u- -- -- o 10 o

Two white stocks, or rollers, - - o 1 o

A black stock - - - -- o o 6

Astock buckle, or pair of claſps _ o o 5

Two pairof stockings - - o 4. _ o

One pair of strong ſhoes -- --- -- o 4 8

One pair of white linen ſpatterdaſhes - o 2 3

Two vpair of black ſpatterdaſhes -- -- o 3 z

One pair of black tops -- _ o o 7

One pair of ticking drawers __ --_ -- o 2 z

One pair of leathe-r garters -- - o o 4

_ ,Pr0portion of watch coat about - -.- o r o -

A cocade -- -- -_ _- o o 6

A knapſack and fling - -_. ..... _.._ o z 6

A haverſack e- -_ ___ O I o

An oil bottle and oil for his arms -- -- o o 7

A 'bruſh and picker -- - -- ._'.. o o z '

A worm and ſcrcw-key -- -- ._ -- o o 4

A hammer cap and stopper - - o o 3

Shoe and garterbuckles _- -- -- o 1 o

For ſhaving and hair powder -- - - o 3 o

Waſhing and cooking -- m -- ez- o 19 o

Combs for his hair -- - - o o 6

Unavoidable extraordinaries on the march o 6 o

Deduction for the Surgeon -- - o 4 4.,

 

'Total 3 9 3

ſSubſistencefor 52 weeks 9 2 o

-_..__.-_._

Total ſubſistence in all 512 9:

U, ' RL
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R EMAR KS proper to b'e made by the Rtvrtwmo

. OFFlCER

OFFICER&

PROPERLY armed, ready in their exerciſe, ſalute

well, in good time, and with a good air; their

uniform genteel. _ old, but still very

good. A good corps, that makes a very handſome

appearance.

.MEN.

A very good body, well-limbed, but ſome of them

old, and wounded. Clean and well dreſſed; accoutre

ments' well put on; very well ſized in the ranks;

the Serjeants expert in their duty, drummers per

ſect in their beatings," and fifers- play correct.

EXERCISL

In very good time, and with life; _carry their

arms well; march, wheel, and form well.

MANGUVREa

Performed with great exactneſs, in quick and flow

time.

F I R I N G S.

Six and thirty rounds, cloſe and well.

By companies from the right and left to the center

'two rounds; twice from the center to the right and

leſt, by companies; once by grand diviſions, from

the right and left to the center -, by four right-hand

companies, and leſt diviſion of grenadiers, and the ,

four left-hand companies, andthe right diviſion of

grenadiers, one round 3 right wing of the battalion, t '

and
\
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And left wing, on'e 'round ; battalion obliquely to the

right and to the left, one round each ; battalion to the

front, one round by the above firings, advancing and

retreating. Left-hand companies, and the right di

viſion of grenadiers, before they retreat by files ; and

the four right-hand companies, and the left diviſion

of grenadiers; when marched up to their intervals,

one round each: in the ſquare by the faces and com

Panies, one round each: street-firing, advancing and

retreating, one round each: a volly. *

RECRUITH

' Such as will mend the regiment,

I] R M S.

, Good and clean kept; halberds bad; drums good ;

a few ſwords wanting, and ſome bad.

ACCOUTREMENTE

Good.

-* CLOATHING.

Of year, but still pretty good and clean._'

A C C O U N T S._ ſ

Kept regular. '

COMPLAINT-3.

None.

UNIFORM

Red, lapelled and faced with ;

waistcoats and breeches, buttons.

A very fine regiment, well appointed, well diſ

ciplined, compleat, and fit for ſervice.

U 2 Return
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Return of the Troops under the Command of ſi at the

Surrendcr of ' with a List oſ the Ships in the

Harbour taken, burnt, ſunk, and destroyed; and the Number of.

Officers, Non-commiffidned"0fficers', &e. killed, wounded, mifling,

and taken Priſoners. ' * * - '
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TRANSLATION OF

General M. DE Moureznm's EPITAPH.

H'E R E L I E S

Lewis yoſcph M. De Manna/m Gazan,

Marquis of St. Veran's, Baron of Gabriaci,

Knight of the Order of St. Lewis,

Lieutenant-General of the French Army z

Who, from his abilities as a ſenator and ſoldier,

Bid fair for univerſal conquest :

But, from his diſpoſition, he loved nothing more

than true praiſe :

He had a happy judgment, well improved by'letters :

He went through every Character of a ſoldier,

with an unſpotted name :

Perfectly ſkilled in every art of war, he knew

when to improve advantages,

And guard against the diverſity of affairs.

In Italy, Bohemia and Germany, he proved himſelf

a diligent and indefatigable leader.

All orders from ſuperior OffiCers, 'he exccuted

with ſuch alacrity and judgment, as proved him

equal to thoſe that iſſued them.

Now grown eminent, from his ſervices,

He was ſent to protect the province of Canada,

Where, with a handful of men, he more than once

repulſed ſuperior bodies, in number, oftheenemy,and

zook fortificatiom, best ſupplied with men and stores.

Cold, want of proviſions, watching,

and every other difficulty,
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He bore with a manly fortitude;

And, unmindful of himſelf, Was ever attentive to the

Distreſſes of thoſe who ſerved under him.

As an enemy, he was ſevere; but, as a conqueror,

generous and mild. -

By perflwerance, experienCC, and'diſpatCh,

' he made up for the Want of force.

By his abilities in the cabinet and field,

he gloriouſiy ſupported, for four years,

the POWCÞ of that dolor-ny.

After having long baffied the joint efforts

' of an immenſe army,
commanded by ctan able and enterpriſing General,

and of a powerful'fieet,

prOvided with every implement of war, .

and, his first force being diminiſhed by ſkirmiſhes,

he was, at length, wounded, '

in the first general action,

and died in ſupport of the religion he ever profeſſed,

univerſally regretted by his friends,

and lamented even by his enemies,

on the 14th of September, 1759,

and

in the 48th year of his age.

Truly grieved for the loſs, the French depofited

, the remains of this best of Gen'erals,

in a hollow of the grOund, made by the falling and

' bursting ofta bomb-ſhell, þ

and recommended the preſervation of them

to the generous faith of the enemy.
t
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Kaaera'esaaaaketebaaea.

I- MUST candidly confeſs that much honour is here

done, and that much is due, to the memory of Mont

calm: bur heartily glad I am to ſay, no Epitaph is

needful to conimemorate that piety, ability, polite
neſs, justice, ſſ and generofity which immortaliſed

WOLFE. While the glorious conquest of Canada il

lustrates the annals of England, all thoſe virtues

which combine to form a Chriſtian and a Hero, will

irradiate his name, and recbmmend an imitation of his

like conduct to the latest posterity. \

He not only conquered, but out-generalled, Mont-.

calm upon every occaſion -, or what must have been

the fate of his little army, whom. all the force of Ca

nada was aſſembled to oppoſe? But ſo apt was his

military. capacity to form, and stedfast his reſolution

to execute, the greatest deſigns; his penetration to

diſcover, and activity to defeat, the deepest machina.

tions; that, from the unſhaken confidence of afew

Valiant troops in his wiſdom, and their love to his

erſon for a constant exertion of his compaſſion and

iberality, aſiisted by the laudable emulation of thoſe

brave Officers who commanded under him; he, with

a handful of well-diſciplined men, obtained that ſun

priſing and complete victory which determined the

fate of Canada; where every Officer breathed the

ſpirit of a GRANBY, and all their ſoldiers behaved

- like BRITONS. > r
" In this decifive action, (ſays the Hiſtoryv of the

late War, p. 212.) our troops lost about five hundred

men ; on the fide of the enemy, at least fifteen hun

dred were killed : but, however glorious this victory
ſſ was, and however important in its conſequen-ces, it

muſt be admitted that it Was very dearly bought. Sol

diers may be raiſed; Officers will be fonned by ex

erieucez but the loſs of a genius in war, is a loſs We

now not how to repair. The death of Wolfe was

I indeed

i
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indeed grievous to his country, but to himſelf the

most happy that can be imagined, and the most to be

envied by all thoſe who have a true reliſh for military

glory. Unindebted to family or connections, unſup

ported by intrigue or faction, he had accompliſhed

the whole buſineſs of life, at a time when others are

only beginning to appear; and, at the age of thirty

five, without feeling the weakneſs of age, or the vi

ciſiitude of fortune, having ſatisfied his honest ambi

tion, having compleated his character, having ful

filled the expectations of his country, he fell at the

head of his conquering troops, and expier in the

arms of Victory.

U The circumstances that attended. the death of

ſuch a perſon are too interesting to be paſſed over in

ſilence, and were indeed ſuch as beſpoke the whole

tenor Of his life. He first received a wound in his

head ; but, that he might not diſcourage his troops,

he wrapped it up with his handkerchief, and encou

raged his men to advance: ſoon after he received

' another ball in his belly -, this alſo he diſſembled, and

exertedhimſelf as before : when he received a third

in his breast, under which he at last ſunk, and ſufT

fered himſelf, unwillingly, to be carried behind the

ranks : as he lay struggling with the anguiſh and weak

neſs of three grievous wounds, he ſeemed only ſolici

tous about the fortune of the battle: he begged of

one, who attended him, to ſupport him to view the

field; but, as he found that the approach of death

had dimmed and confuſed his fight, he deſired an

Officer, who was by him, to give him an account of

what he ſaw: the Officer anſwered, that the enemy

ſeemed broken: he repeated his question a few mi

nutes after, with much anxiety, when he was told,

that the enemy was totally routed. and that they fied

on all ſides : -* Them' ſaid he, * I am ſatisfied -,' and

immediately cxpiredfif '
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a Without the ſame advantages, the enemy alſo

ſustained a heavy loſs in this battle, which, no doubt,

accelerated their defeat. M. De'Montcalm, Com,

inandcr in Chief, was killed on the ſpotj, anOfficer

who had done the highest ſervices to his country,

thr0ughout the whole American war, and, in this

last ſcene of it, ſupported his reputation of a wiſe,

experienced General ; all his diſpoſitions having been

made with the utmost prudence and regularity, both

before and in the engagement. It is very remark

able, that, in both armies, the first in command fell

in the action, and the ſecond were dangerOuſly

wounded: but' General Monckton happily recovered z

the French Officer died ſoon after the battle."

MISCELLANEOUS ADVICE,

receive instruction: the most intelligent perſons

omet'im'es stand in nee'd'ofit; '

lT is a ſign pf great prudence to be willing to

Endeavour to beſiſirstſi in 'your profeſſion,- neither

let anſi'y one 'go before you in doing well: neverthe

leſs do' not envy the merits of anOther, but improve
'your oWn talents. ſſ *

Courage is that noble faculty of the ſoul which

impels us"*to ſacrifice every perſonal advantage, even

life itſelf, to an ardent deſire of faithfully diſcharg

ing ot1r duty: but the true hero 'is neither raſh nor

cruel, he is prudent, though active; reſolute, though
humanei; and, when the honour of his. country de

rctnands 'a chastiſement of its enemies, 'univerſal bene

volence accompanies his virtuous reſentment,
' It isſſ stddy that opens our understanding andv ex

cites our application ':' It is by that, we ſupply our

want of experience; by that, acquire thoſe qualities

which form great Officers; and, by that, we open to

aurſelves the road to 'prefer-ment.

' \ Never
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Never reveal your ſecrets to any, except it is as

much their interest to keep them, as it is yours they

ſhould be kept: Trust only thyſelf and another ſhall

not betray thee.

From the experience of others do thou learn wiſ

dom: and from their failings correct thine own faults.

Be not diverted from your duty by any idle reflec

tions the ſilly part of the world may make upon you :

for their cenſures are not in your power, and conſe<

quently ſhould be no part of your concern.

By avirtuous emulation the ſpirit of a good ſoldier

is exalted within him: he panteth after fame, and

eejoiceth as a racer to run his courſe.

Let not your 'zeal for a cauſe puſh you into a ha

zardous engagement: precepitation ruins the best

laid deſigns ; whereas, patience ripens the most dif

ficult, and renders the execution of them eaſy.

As one that runneth in haste, and leapeth over a

fence, may fall into a pit on the other ſide, which he

doth not ſee: ſo is the man that plungeth ſuddenly

into an action, before he has conſidered the conſe

quences thereof.

A paſſiOnate temper renders a man unfit for ad

'vice <, deprives him of his reaſon, and robs him of all

thauis great or noble in his nature 5 it maketh him

unfit for converſation, destroys friendſhip, changes

justice into cruelty, and turns all _order into confu

.ſion.

A warm heart requires a c'ool head: Courage with

.out conduct, is like fancy withoutvjudgment ; all ſail

and no ballast. -

lf an action be ever ſo glorious in itſelf, it ought

not to paſs for great, if it be nor the effect of wiſ

dom and deſign.

Neceffity is, in war, as every where elſe, the me.

ther of invention, when one has firmneſs enough not

be diſcouraged. ' '
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It is ſaid of Agricola, that he never gloried in any

thing he did; but, as an agent, referred the good!

ſucceſs of his fortune to the perſon that employed

him; and ſo, by his diſcretion and modesty, freed

himſelf from envy, and lost no 'part of his deſerved

praiſe.

It is not the receiving honour that delighteth the

noble mind -, its pride is the deſerving of it.

There is but one ſolid pleaſure in the military life,

and that is our duty : how miſerable then, how un

wiſe, how unpardonable are they, who make that one

a pain!

It is now no longer a doubt, that war, like Other
arts, is ſſto be studied in the cloſet and field; a thou- .

ſand examples have proved, that an Offieer who ap

plies himſelf both theſe ways, has an infinite advan

tage over another, who has not made them his study.

at its a' 'is at are It- are as at als
We ſhould chuſe a friend endued withſſvirtue, as _

a thing in itſelf lovely and deſirable, which conſists

in a ſweet and obliging temper of mind, and a lively

readineſs in doing good offices.

To owe an obligation to a worthy friend, is a hap

pineſs, and can be no diſparagement.

Gratitude preſerves old friendſhip, and procures

new.

If a friend tell thee of thy faults or failings, he

deſerves the greatest thanks ; for it is a ſure ſign of a

ſingular friendſhip to venture the hazard of thy diſ<

pleaſure to do thee good.

A true friend unboſoms freely, adviſes justly, aſ

ſists readily, adventures boldly, takes all patiently,

defends' courageouſly, and continues a friend un

changeable. '

K= Fk # X * X= 'X * K # FÞ

To be ever active in laudable purſuits, is the diſ

tinguiſhed character of a man of merit.

A man
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A man of virtue is an honour to his country'; a

glory to humanity; a ſatisfaction to' himſelf; and a

benefactor to the whole world: he is rich, without

oppreſſion or diſhonesty ; charitable, withoUt ostenta

tion', courteOus, without decei't; and brave, Without.

Vice. ,

A man that hath no virtue in himſelf', envicth it

in others.

Sell not virtue to purchaſe Wealth.

I! * * K X il U * if ik =IÞ

Among the many faſhionable vices which afflict

mankind, none are greater than gaming: it is big

'with the loſs of time, reputation, health, fortune,

and temper; the ruin of families; defrauding of

Creditors; and, what is often the effect of it, loſs of'

life. -

Destiny has decreed all men todie; but to die well

is the particular privilege of the virtuous and good.

What is honour, fame, wealth, and power, when

compared with the expectation of a being without

end, and a happineſs adequate to that end ? How poor

will theſe things ſeem at our vlast hour; and how

joyful will that ma'rt be, who hath led an honest vir

tuous life, and travelled to Heaven through the,

roughest ways of poverty, affliction, and content. !

As a good concluſion is an honour to our whole

life; ſo an ill _one casts back infamy, and ſullies all

that went before..

THE
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Military Dictionary.

1768.

A D

' * DJUTANT-GENERAL,

' forms the ſeveral de.

'ta'ils of duty of the army,

with the Brigade-majors, and

keeps an exact state of each

brigade and regiment, with

a roll of the Lieutenant-ge

nerals, Major-generals, Co

lonels, Lieutenant-colonels,

'and Majors. He every day

at head quarters receives or

'der's from the General Officer 0

of thd day, and distributes

'them _to the Majors of bri

gades, from whom he re

ceives the number of men

'they are to furniſh for the

duty of the army, and in

forms them oſ any detail

which may concern them.

On marching days he accoml

panies the General to the

ground of the camp. He

makes a daily report of the

ſituation of all the posts placed

for the ſafety of the army,

and of any changes made in

theirposts. ln a day of bat

tle the Adjutanþgeneral ſees

the infantry drawn up, after

which _he places himſelf by

the General to receive any

.,\

AD

orders. In a ſiege he viſits

the ſeveral posts and guards

of the trenches, and reports

their ſituation and how cir

cumstanced: he gives and

ſigns all orders for ſkirmiſh

ing-parties (if time permits)

'and has a Serjeant from each

brigade to carry any orders _

which he may have to ſend.

ADJUTANT, is an officer

to affist the Major. He re

ceives orders from the Bri

gade-major, ifin camp; and

when in garriſon, from the

Town-major: after he has

carried themto his Colonel or

Officer commanding the regi

ment; he then aſſembles the

Se:jeant-major, Drum-major,

Fife-major, with a Serjeant

and corporal of each company.

If couvoys, parties, detach

ments, or guards, are to be

furniſhed, he gives the num

ber which each company are

to furniſh, and hour and place

for their aſſembling: he must

keep an exact roller and roll

of duties, zmd'have a perfect

knowledge of all manoeuvres, \

&e.
FA þADVANCEct-z
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LAnVANce-Foss, isamoat,

or ditch of water round the

glacis or eſplanade of a place

of arms, to prevent a ſur

prize : being drained, it ſerves

for a trench to the beſiegers,

and therefoe is not now ap

proved of. ' .

AFFUT, the French name

of a gun carriage; its only

distinction from all other car

riages is, that it belongs. to

a gun.

T AlD-DE-CAMP, is an oſ

ficer attached to the perſon of

a General-officer, to carry his

orders. His employment is

of importance, tho' often in

trusted with young officers,

without experien*.e or capa

- "city, which I am ſorry to

ſay; for a moment lost in a

battle, may change the face

'of affairs: it is neceſſary in

that caſe, that he who car

ries them,"has comprehended

the ſpirit in which the Gene

ral meant them.

ALARM, is a ſudden chal

lenge to arms, upon an ap

prehenſion of danger from an

"enemy, or of fire. A ſudden

alarm is often occaſioned by

'the neglect of centries; and

ſometimes it has been done,

to try the readineſs of the

troops.

ALARM-POST, is the place

appointed for the aſſembling

oſa regiment, troop, or com

pany.

AMBUSCADE, or ambuſh,

is a lurking party in a wood,

or other convenient place, to

ſurpriZe an enemy. To diſ:

cover an ambuſh, or fall into

one, are plain.

AMMUNITION, implies all

ſorts of warlike stores.

ſimmunilion Ifflaggon, is a

four wheel , carriage with

ſhaſts: the ſides of it are

railed in with raves and staves,

and lined with wickei-work,

ſo as to carry bread, and all

ſorts of tools. _

llmmunition Cart, is a two

wheel carriage with ſhafts;

the ſides ofwhich, as well as

the fore and hind parts, are

incloſed with boards instead

of wicker-work.

Ammunitian-Bread, is car

ried along with an army;

each loaf generally Weighs

ſix pounds. '

ANGLEf is exolained in

the following deſinition:

Iſ'r, Angle of t/ze centre, is

that made by three lines,

drawn from the center of the

extremes of any ſide of the

polygon.

zd, Angle oft/u- þalygon, is

the angle made by the meet

ingof two ſides of the po

* lygon, and is the ſame with

the angle of the gorge.

3d, zing/e oft/Je curtain, or

of the flank, is the angle

formed by the meeting or a,

flank and a curtain.

4th, Angle aſ the ſhoulde-r;

two is formed by one' face

and one flank.

Sth, Flank-Ingle,' is the

meeting of two faces.

6th, Angle aſ the-tendſ,

, Of
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or fianking angle, is Com

poſed of the lines of defence

and the curtain.

7th, Angle, forming the

stank, is an angle compoſed

of one flank and one demi

orge.

8th, Angle, forming the

face, is the inward Angle,

compoſed of one flank and

one face.

9th, Angle aſ the meat,

is that which is formed be

fore the centre of the curtain,

by the exterior line of the

ſoſs or moat.

loth, Angle-ſieillant, or

ſally-angle, or what advances

with its points towards the

country; ſuch is the angle

of the counterſcarp, before

the point of a bastion.

nth, Angle-rentrant, or

re-entering angle, is what

points inwards to the body of

the place; ſuch is the angle

of the Counterſcarp before the

center of the curtain.

ANTESTATURE, is a tra

verſe or retrenchment, hastily

made of gabions or paliſades,

to stop an enemy that is gain

ing ground. This is called,

to diſpute ground, or loſe it

inch by inch. .

APPROACHES, are the

trenches, places of arms,

lodgments, ſap, gallery, and

generally all works, whereby

the beſiegers advance towards

a place beſieged.

APRON, is a ſheetoflead,

which covers the touch-hole

of a gun.

ARMOUR, defenſiv'c 'At-I

mour, that which covers the

body, warlike harneſs.

ARMs, are all ſorts of wea

pons uſed for offence or de

fence; ſuch as ſword, hat-ger,

eſpontoon, bayonet, firelock,

carabine, and pistolt

Arms, a place of arms in*

a garriſon, at a ſiege are'ſmall

redoubts bordered with a pa-s '

rapet, containing a ſmall body

of men, to make good the

trenches against the ſallies of

the beſieged.

ARMY, is a body oft'roops,

conſiſting of horſe, foot, and

dragoons, with artillery, pro

viſion, baggage, &e. It is

divided into brigades, com

manded by an able experien

ced officer, _

Flying-army, is a ſmall

body ſent out to harraſs the

enemy, intercept conveys,

prevent the enemy's incurſi

ons, cover ltS own army, or

garriſon, and keep the enemy

in continual motion.

H/ing: of an Army, are

_the troops encamped on the

flanks ; they are mostly horſe

and dragoons, and are called

the right wing and leſt.

ARRIBRS, is a deduction

made from theOfficers accord

ing to their full pay, and the

ballance ſhould be paid at

least once a year, in order to

enable them (0 buy new regi

mentals against_the review.

AR RIERS, Non-commiffi

oned Officers and ſoldiers have

alſo; and aieaccounted with,

A 2. and
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and their ballance paid, every camping the artillery. The'

two months.

ARTILLERY, is a magn

zine of all ſorts of arms and

proviſions for an army: ſuch

as cHnon, mortars, bombs,

halls, petards, grenades, ſmall

balls, powder, match, all ſorts

of hand tools, planks, boards,

ropes, coals, tallow, pitch,

rozin, ſulphur, ſaltpetre,

quick match, all kinds of

fireworks, pontoons, &e.

The attendance are conduc

tors, bombadiers, gunners,

marroſſes, pioncers, pontoon

men, carpenters, wheel

Wrights, ſmiths, coopers, tin

men, and collar-makers, &e.

Arid/erſ regiment, is com

poſed of three battalions

(and a Captain of Cadets, of

which the Master-general is

always Captain) each of them

commanded by a Colonel,

Lieutenant-colonel, and Ma

jor; the Master-general of

the Ordnance is Commander

in chief; the Lieutenant

general, Commander in ſe

cond; and the three Colonels

are called Colonel-command

ant each ofhis battalion; each

company contains Commiſ

fioned Officers, matroſſes,

gunners and bombardiers;

Artillery, equipogt, is a

quantity of guns, mortarsz

ſhot, and ſhells, with all ne

ceſſary stores made for a cam

paign, or an expedition by

land or ſea.

Artillery-Park, is a place

appointed in the rear of both

lines of the army, for en

, guns are in one line; the'

ammunition-waggons make'

two or three lines, the pan

tons and tumboils make the

last lines, and all is ſurround

ed with a ro'pe, which form

the park; the gunnets and

matroſſes encamp on the

flanks 5 bombardiers,>panton

men, and artificers in the reara

ASSAULT, or storm, is a

ſudden and violent attack,

made uncovered, on the part'

of the rampart, where a

breach has been made.

ASSEMBLY, is the ſecond

beating of a drum before a'

march, provided the General

has beat the first.

If part of a garriſon only

marche , the first beat is then

the AffZmbly.

a ATTACK, is the manner'

and diſpoſition made by an

army, or a great party, to*

drive an-enemy out of a for

tiſied-place, or of any kind OF

strong fituation,

liſteth. There are com

monly two, (each command

ed' by an experienced Offi

cer) and they' have commu-- -

. nications one with another by

lines or trenches, running;

parallels to the poligon of the

place, that they may not be

enfilated, and are called the'

parallel, the boyau, or tho

lines of communication.

The rear of- an attack is

w-here it begins 5 and the front,

or head, that part next to

the place.

Poſſe
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Falſe-attach, are never car

ried on with ſuch life and

briſkneſs as 'the real; the

deſign of them being to fa

vour the real attacks, by

amuſingtheenemy, and oblig

ing the garriſon to a greater

duty.

Axss, are uſeful in an

army, for cutting ways

through woods, trees to ma e

bridges, and for mending the

roads.

Pint-ax, is a tool to dig

up ground that is too hard for

the ſpade.

BACULE, is a gate like a

pit-fall, with a counterpoiſe

_before the corps de guards,

advanced near the gates,

which is ſupported by two

great flakes.

BAGGAGE-WAGGONs,are

thoſe in which the Officers

and regiments baggage are

carried. -

BALL, bullet, or ſhot, is

of iron or lead, to be fired

out of pistol, ſirelock, car

rabine, or cannon, and is

of different ſrzes.

Red-hot > ballr, are heated in

a forge, standing near a gun,

The gun being loaded with

powder, and wadded with a

green turſ, is ſpunged with

a wet ſpunge, and laid at a

ſmall elevation; that the ball

which is taken out of the

forge with along ladle, may

_ſlide down, the gunner being

ready to fire. '

Fire-ball: are made of a

compoſition oſ meal, powder,

and ſulphur, ſalt-petre, pitch,

&e. for firing houſes.

BAND, is a hoop of iron,

uſed about the carriage of a

gun.

Band ofMuſit/P, which a

corps keep up at their own

eXpence.

Band of Penſianers, are a

company oſ gentlemen, who

receive a yearly allowance.

BANDELIERS, are ſmall

caſes of wood, covered with

leather, holding cartridges of *

powder for the firelock.

BAnga'rTE, is a kind oſ

step made in the rampart of

a work near the parapet, for

the troops to stand upon, in

order to fire over the parapet;

it is generally three ſeethigh,

as many broad, and about

four and a half lower than

the parapet,

BARBET'. When the para

pet of a work is but three

feet high, or the breast-work

of a battery is only of ſuch

height, that the guns may

fire over it without being

obliged to make embraſures,

it is ſaid the guns fire in

Barber.

BARRACKS', a building to

lodge Officers and ſoldiers in.

BARRACADE, is a term

ſometimes uſed for a fence of

a paliſade.

BARRELS, are for ſeveral

uſes in the artillery; as for

A 3 powder,

r
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powder, ſmall ſhot, Hints,

ſulphur, quick-match, &c

BARRlER, is a gate made

oſ wooden bars, about five

ſect long, perpendicular to

the horizon, which is kept

together by two long bars

going 'a-croſs, and another

Eroffing diagonally: they are

uſed to stop the Cut that is

made through the eſplanade,

before the gate oſa town.

BASE, or BASls, is the

foundation oſa work. Baſis

of a rampart is when itjoins

the ground, on which it

stands: Baſis oſ a parapet,

is where it joins the top of a

rampart.

BaſZ- aſa gun, is the fame

with the' breech oſ a gun,

_and is that -ſclid pieCe oſ

metal behind the chaſe to

wards the caſcable: the great

ting behind the touch-hole

or vent, is called the baſe

ring, and, the mouldings be

hind are called the baſe, or

breach-mouldings.

BASKETS, ſmall baſkets
are uſed in ſieges, onſſ the

parapet of the trench being

filled with earth; they are

about one foot and halſ high,

one ſoot and half diameter at

top, and eight or ten inches

at bottom 5 'ſo that, when ſet

together, there is a ſort of
cmbralſiures leſt at their hot

tom, through 'which they
fi_re.ſſ '

BASTION, is a part oſ the

* inner incloſure oſ a fortifica

tion, making an angle 10>

wards the field, and conſists

oſ two faces, two flanks, and

an opening towards the cen

ter oſ the place, called the

Gorge.

ABa/fian, is ſaid to he

full, when the level ground

within is even with the ram

part; that is, when the inſidc

is quite level, the parapet be

ing only more elevated than

the reſt. '

A Bqstion, 'is ſaid to be

empty, when the vlevel ground

within is much lower than

the rampart, or that part

next to the parapet, where

the troops are plaCed to des

ſend the baſiion. v
Bq/ifaR-a'ctflacl'ed, is that

which ſeparateskor cuts off

from the baſiion oſ the

place, and differs from a half

moon, whoſe rampart and

parapet are lower, and not

ſo thick as thoſe of the place,

becauſe it has the ſame pro

portion with the works of the

place.

Bastion-dauble, is abnstion,

and is ſometimes in the na-

ture oſ a cavalier.

Drmi-brylion, is compoſed

_oſ only one face, one HAnlt,

and one demi-gorgc.

BATTALrON, is a body

Cſ ſoot compoſed ofſcveral

companies, armed with fire

lock, bayonet, and ſword,

In the late war no particular

number oſ companies was aſ,

certained 10 Compoſe a hatta

lion; but ſince the laſt reduc

tion nine companies compoſe

a bat
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BEſi

a'battalion. Eight battalion

companies, and one oſ grena

diers. .

Balta/ion readyfor exerczst.

See plan 1. .

Battalion in firing order.

See plan 2.

. Battalim diſciplined, when

they are exPert with their

arms, ready at their firings

and manteuvres, march,

Wheel, and ſorm well, ſilent,

steady, and ſolid under arms.

Angle: of a battalion, are

ſuch as are made by the last

men, at the ends oſt'ne ranks

and files.

BATTERY, is awork made

to place .guns or mortars on

it. It conſists of an epaul

ment or breast-work, oſ a

bout eight feet high, and

eighteen or twenty thick:

when it is made for guns,

openings or embraſurcs are

made in it, for the guns to

fire through. The maſs of

the earth that is betwixt two

embraſures, is called the

Merlin; the platform oſ a

battery is called a floor oſ

planks, and hath fleepers to

keep the wheels of the guns

from finking in the earth.

Graſs-Butterier, are ſuch

whoſe ſhot meet at the ſame

pflace, and form an angle.

'The advantage of ſuch bat

teries is, that the one beats

down what the other ſhakes.

Battery-dr-mſilade, is what

batters obliquely; Battery

tie-reverſe, is what plays upon

the enemies back; Comrade

Batteries are thoſe which play

upon the ſame place. To

raiſe a battery is the buſi

neſs of an engineer; to ruin

a battery is to blow it up, or

nail the guns.

BATTLE, is the engage

ment between two armies.

Bottle-array, is the order

in which an army is drawn

up, and called a line ofghattle.

BAYONET, is a ſhort wea

pon, made with iron, and

ſcrews on over the muzzle of

the firelock.

BEATlNG-ORDER, to im

p'ower the Colonel or Officer

commanding acorps, to ſsnd

out recruiting parties, and to

provide quarters, &e.

BED, or stool, oſ a mortar,

is a (olid piece oſ oak, in

form of a Paſeltelipiped, big

ger or leſs, acCOrding to the'

nature oſ the mortar, hollow

ed a little in the middle to

receive the breech and half

the trunnions: cn_the ſides of

the bed are fixed the cheeks

or brackets, by four bolts of.

iron.

Bed of agun, is a piece

oſ a plank, laid Within the,

cheeks oſ the carriage, upon

the middle tranſum, for the

breech of the gun to rest on.

Beeuss, are thick round

pieces of wood, of a foot and

a. half long, and eight or ten

inches diameter, having a

handle of about four feet

long: the uſe of them are for

heating, or rather ſetting the.

earth oſa parapet, or about

A 4. pallilades,
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palliſades, by lifting it up a

foot or two, and letting-it fall

with its own weight; they

are likewiſe called stampers,

and, by paviors, rammers)

BERM, is a little ſpace or

path, of ſix or eight feet

broad, between the ditch and

the parapet; when it is only

made of turf, to prevent the

earth vfrom rolling into the

ditch, and ſerves likewiſe to

paſs and repaſs.

BxLLs, are a ſort of hand

tools carried along with the

artillery, for the uſe of the

army, for cutting ways thro'

hedges, &c.

BIOVAC, is a night guard,

performed by the whole army,

when there is any kind of

danger from the enemy.

BLLNQS, are properly eve

ry thing that covers the be

ſiegers from the enemy; ſuch

as wool-packs, ſaſcines, chan

deliers, mantelets, gabinns,

ſand-bags, and earth baſkets.

r . BLOCKADE, is the block

ing up of a place, by posting

troops at all the avenues lead

ing to it, to keep ſupplies of

men or proviſions from get

ting into it; thereby propo

ſmg to starve it out, with0ut

making any regular attacks

upon it_: this is called form

inga blockade. To raiſe a

blockade, is ' to force the

troops that keep the place

blockaded up from their posts.

To turn a ſiege into a bloc

kade, is plain.

" BLUNDERBuss, is aſhort

fire-arm, with a large bore,"

very wide at the mouth, car-'_

tying ſeveral pistolzballs or _

ſiugs, proper for the defence,

of a barrack, stairzcaſe, or

door: The ſhortest ſort of

them are called muſquetoons.
ſi ſiBODY, or main body ſſof

an army, are the troops en

camped betwixt the two

wings, and are generally in

fantry.

BOLTs, are of ſeveral

ſorts: thoſe that go betwixt

the cheeks of a gun-carriage,

tn strengthen the tranfums,

are called the tranſum bolts:

the large nobs of iron on the

cheek of a carriage, which

keep the hand-pike from ſlid

ing, when it is poiſing up

the breech of the piece, are

called the price-bolts: the

two ſhort bolts that, when put

one in each, and of an Eng

liſh mortar carriage, ſerve to

traverſe her, are called tra

verſe-bolts: the bolts that

go through the cheeks of a

mortar, and by the help of

coins keep her fixed at the

elevation given her, are called

bracket-bolts; and the four

bolts that fasten the brackets,

or cheeks. of a mortar, are

called bed-bolts. '

' BOMB, is a great ſhell of

caſt iron, with a large vent to

receive a'fuſe. This fuſe is,

madeof wood, and drove full

of a compoſition of meal,

powder, ſulphur, and ſalt

petre: when a bomb is filled'

with powder, the fuſe is

' - drove
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drcwe into the vent, Within

gn inch of the head, and

pitched over to preſerve it;

When the bomb is put into

the mortar, the fuſe is un

,capped, and ſalttd with meal

powder, which takes fire from

the Elaſh of the powder inthe

chamber, and' burns all the

while the bomb is in the air:

'when the compoſition is ſpent,

it fires the powder in the

bomb, with a greater vio

lence. Bombs are from, fif

ty to five hundred pounds

weight.
ſi BOMBARDIERS, are thoſe

employed about mortars;

they drive the fuſe, fix the

ſhell, and load and fire the

mortar; they work with the

fire-workmen, and are the

third rank of a private man in

a company of artillery.

BOMBARDMENT, is when

a great number of ſhells are

thrown into a place, to ruin
and destroy the buildings. ſſ

' BONNET, is a ſmall work,
confiding oſiftwo faces, having'

only one parapet, with two,

rows of palifades, of about

ten or thlve ſect distance: it

is generally raiſed before the

ſalliant angle of the counter

fcarp, and has a communicth

tion with the covert way, by

a trench cut through the gla

cis, and palliſades on each ſide.

BOYAU, or branch of a

trench, is a line or particular

trench, made parallel to the

defence of the place, to avoid

being flanked or enfiladed.

A Boyau, when there are

tWO attacks made upon a

place, ſerves as a line of com

municationv betwixt them.

The parapet of a boyau, be

ing ſtill turned towards the

place beſieged, ſerves alſo for a.

line ofcontravallation, to hin

der ſallies and defend the

workmen. '

BREACH, is an opening,

made in a wall or rampart,

with cannon or mines, ſuffi

ciently wide for a body of

troops to enter the works,

and drive the beſieged out of

it. To make the attack the

more difficult, they ſow the

breach with crow- feet, or

flop it with chevaurþde-frize.

BREAK-GROUND, is the

first opening of trenches a-d

gainst a place 5 which is done

in the night time, by the ad

vantage ofſorne riſing ground,

hollow-way, or any thing

that can cover the men from '

the enemy's fire.

BREVET-OFFICER, is one

who, having a ſuperior com

miffion from his Majesty, than

that in his own corps, takes

rank by it, when joined, or

doing duty with other corps,

whether of horſe, foot, or
dragoons. ſſ

BRIDGE, is a conveniency

made for paſſing rivers, and

is oſſeveral ſorts; though, in

the late war the most of them

were made of tin-boats, and

planks laid over them. See

Plan 9.

Bridge, in gunnery, is a

term,
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term given to two pieces of

timber, which go between

the two middle tranſums of a

gun carriage, on which rests

the bed.

Bria'ge: of communitation,

are made over the river; by

which two armies, or two

ſorts, which are ſeparated by

this river, have free commu

nication one with the other.

Draw-bridges, are made oſ

ſeveral faſhions, but the most

common are made with ply

ers, twice the height of the

gate, and a foot diamerer;

thelnner ſquare is traverſed

with a St. Andrew's c'roſs,

which ſerves for a counter

' poiſe; and the chains which

hang ſrom the other extre

mities of the plyers to liſt

up, or let down the bridge,

are oſ iron or braſs.

Flaming, or flying bridges,

are made ut'two ſmall bridges,

laid one upon the other, ſo

vthat the uppermost, by the

help oſ ropes and pullies, is

forced ſorwarde, till the end is

joined to the place deſigned.

BRiGADE. An army, is di

vided into brigades of horſe,

and brigades or loot. A bri

gade of horſe is a body of

four or ſix ſquadrons: a bri

gade of foot, conſists of four,

five, or ſix hattalions; the

eldest brigade has the right

of the first line; and the ſe

cond, the right of the ſecond

line; the two next take the
leſt of the two ianS, and thev

youngest hath the centre. 'ſhe

hattalions which compoſe 'a

brigade, obſerve the ſame

order.

Brigade of Irſam'ry, con

ſiſis in general oſ four bat

talions; being told, first, ſe

cvnd, third, fourth, and eight

field pieces.

Brigade-major, is an Offi

cer appointed to act to a.

particular brigade. The most

ingenious and expert Cap'

tains ſhould be choſen for

this post: they are to wait at

orderly time to receive the

parole, and deliver the orders

which they carry, first to their

proper General, and after'

wards to the Adjutants oſ re

giments, at the head of the

brigade, where they regu

late together the guards,

parties, detachments, and

convoys, and appoint them

the hour and place oſ ren

dezvous, at the head oſ the

brigade, where the Brigade

majortakes and marcheSthem

to the place of the general

rendezvous. He ought to

know the state and condition

oſ the brigade, and keep a.

roll oſ the Colonels, Lieute

nant-colonels, Majors, and

Adjutants. When adetach

ment is to be made, the

General of the day, gives

his orders to the Brigade

major, how many men and

Offieers each brigade must

furniſh, and they again to

the Adjutants oſ the regi

ments, how many each hat

talion is to ſend, which the

Adjutants
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Adjutants divide amongst the

companies. Thecomplement

each regiment is to furniſh,

are taken by the adjutant, at

the head of each reigment, at

the hour appointed, who de

Jivers them to the Brigade

major, at the head 'of the

brigade.

BRtGADtER, is a General

Officer, who has the com

mand ofa brigade. The eldest

Colonels are generally advan

ced to this post. He viſits all

the oubguards and pofls of

the army, and at night takes

the orders from the Major

general of the day, -and deli

vers it to the Majors of bri

gades, who attend'at orderly

time. They march at the

head of their brigad'es, and _

are allowed a guard. '

i Brigadicrr, and Sub-Brz'

ged/"ers, are posts in the horſe

guards.

BRlNGERs-UP.Thewhole

last rank oſa battalion, being

the last'men of each file, are

called Bringers-up.

CADET, is a young gen

tleman, who, to attainſome

knowledge in the art of war,

and, in expectation of prefer

ment, chuſes at first to carry

arms as a private man. Ca

det differs ſrom a volunteer,

becauſe he takes pay, which

is no more than a private

man; but a Cadet ſerves with

out pay, except in the Royal

Artillery.

CAISSON, is a chest of

t

l

Wood, holding four or ſix

bombs, ſometimes filled only

with powder, and buried by

the beſiegers under ground,

to blow up a work which the

beſiegers are like to be maſ

ters of; as thus, after the

bonnet is blown up by the

mine, they lodge a caiſſon

under its ruins, and the ene

my being advanced to make

a lodgment there, they fire

the eaiſſon by the help of a

tauceſs or pudding, and blow

up that post a ſecond time.

CALIBER, is a term in

gunnery, ſignifying the dia

meter, or wideneſs of a piece

of ordnance.

Caliber-compzſſs, are com

paſſes uſed by gunners, for

taking the diameters of the

ſeveral pieces of ordnance, or

'of bombs, bullets, &e. Their

legs are therefore circular, on

an arch of braſs, whereon is

marked the inches and half

inches, to ſhew how far the

points of the compaſſes are

opened aſunder.

CAMP, is the ſpot of

ground occupied by an army.

tor a night or more; and

where they pitch their tents,

c.

CAMPAIGN, is that part

of the ſummer betwixt the

army taking the field, and

their returning to garriſon:

an Officer or ſoldier is ſaid to

have made a campaign, that

has been in the field; the

opening and cloſe of the cam

paign, is the army's taking

the
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the field, or returning to

garriſon.

CANNON. See GUN.

Can-run, is a tin veſſel

uſed by the ſoldiers to carry

their drink or water in.

CAPONIER, is a paſſage

made from one work to ano

ther of ten or twelve feet

wide, covered on each ſide

by a parapet terminating in

a ſlope or glacis: thus,

when the ditch is dry, the

paſſage from the curtain to

the ravelin, or that from the

covert-way to the arrows or

detached redoubts, are called

Caponiers.

They are often ſingle pa

npets, raiſed on the entrance

of a ditch, before the rave

Jin, to place ſmall cannons

and men behind them, to

diſpute the paſſage over that

ditch. '

CAPITAL, of awork, is

an imaginary line, which di-v

vides that work into two

equal and ſimilar parts.

CAPlTULATlON, is the

agreement made by the be

ſieged with the beſiegers, on

what condition the place is

to ſurrender: the chamade

being beat, all hoſtilities ceaſe

on both ſides 3 if the capitu

lation be agreed to and ſigned,

hostages on both ſides are de-z

livered, for the exact perfOr-r

mance of the articles.

C A PTA I N', commands a

troop or company 5 he ought

to be Very diligent, and pre-*

ſerve good order among the

men, to know their names

and diſpoſitions, what every

man is capable of, to viſit

them in their tents, quarters,

or inſirmary; to ſee what is

wanting, to pay them well,

and ſee them accounted with

for their arrears and stoppe

ges every two months, (for

ſhort accounts make long

friends), cauſe them to keep

themſelves clean and neat in

their cloaths, ſhoes, flock

ings, &e. and to have their

arms and accoutrements in

perfect good order: and, when

marching by companies or

diviſions, keep them at their

proper distance for forming.

Captain of _a company of

light irzſantry, was appointed

to most regiments in the late

war; they were compoſed of

both Officers and ſoldiers,

whoſe health, strength and

activity could most be de

pended upon.

Captain quattleeaxe-guardr

enerally obtains the rank 0

'olonel: the two Lieute-z

nants have the rank of Cap

tams.

Captain-Lieutenant, is he

who commands the Colonel's

troop or confþany.

CARABiNrERs, is a regi

ment of horſe, upon the Iriſh

establiſhment, commanded by:

Major-general Harvey.

CARABINE, is a fire-arm

ſhorter than a firelock; they

are carried by the light horſe,

hanging at a belt._

. CART
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CARCASS, is an invention

of an oval form, made of

ribs of iron, afterwards filled

with a compoſition of meal-

powder, ſalt-petre, ſulphur,

glaſs, ſhavings ofhorn, pitch,

turpentine, tallow, and lind

ſeed-oil, and then coated over

with a pitched cloth; it is

primed with mealctpowder

and quick-match, and fired

out of a mortar: the deſign

of it is to ſet houſes on fire.

For lifting it up to put it into

the mortar, it has two ſmall

cords fixed to the ſides of it.

CARRIAGE, is a general

term, for waggons, carts,

litters, &e.

r Carriage of am'mon, is a

long, narrow cart, invented

for marching of cannon; and

for the more convenient uſing

them in action, they are made

of two planks of wood, com

monly once and a half the

length of the gun.

CARRIAGE. See Ammu

nitt'an Cart.

BLooK-CARRIAGE, is a

cart made on purpoſe for carry

ing of mortars and their beds

from one place to another.

Truth-carriages, are. two

ſhort planks of wood, ſup

ported on two axle-trees,

having four trucks or wheels

of ſolid wood, about a foot

and a half, or two foot dia

meter, for carrying mortars

or guns upon a battery, wnere

their own earriagrs cannot

go, and are draWn by men.

CARTEL, an agreement

between Princes, Generals;

Governors, or Commanding

Officers at war for exchange

of priſoners, _

CARTOUCH', is a caſe of

wood, about three inches thicle

at bottom, girt round with

marlin, holding about four

hundred muſquet-balls, be

ſides ſix or eight balls of iron,

ofa pound weight, it is fired

out of a hobit, a ſmall ſort of

mortar, and is very proper'

for defending a paſs.

A new ſort is made, much

' better than the former, of a

globular form, and filled with

ball of a pound weight;

others were then made for

the guns, being of ball of

half or quarter pound weight,

according to the nature of

the gun, tied in form of a

bunch of grapes, on a tom

pion of wood, and coated

over; theſe Were made in

the room of the partridge

ſhot, and execed them very

far, as ſome of the French

battalions experienced at the

battle of Blenheim.

CARTRIDGE, is a caſe of

brown paper, holding the ex- '

act charge of a fire-arm;

thoſe for mufquets, carabines,

or pistols, hold both: the pow

der and ball for the charge.

Cartridge-hax, is a caſe of

wood or turned tin, covered

with leather, holding thirty

rOUnds of powder and ball ;

is wore upon a belt and

hangs a little higher than the.

pocket-hole.

CAs
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-CASCABAL, is the knob'

of metal behind the breech

of a cannon ; the diameter of

it is the diameter ofthe bore

of the iece; the neck of the
caſcabali is what joins it to

the breech of the moulding.

CASEMENT, is a Work

made under the rampart, like

a cellar or cave, with loop

holes to place guns in it, and

is bomb proof.

CASKS, or BARRELS, are

uſed in the army, for carry

ing meal to be laid up in ma

gazines, or along with the

army, for baking bread for

the troops.

CAS'I'LE OF DEFENCE, a

place strong either by art or

nature. whether in acity or

country. . ,

CASTRAMETATION, the

art of meaſuring or tracing

out the form of a camp on the

ground. _

CAVALRY, are regiments

of horſe and dragoons, and

encamps on the wings of an

army.

CAVALLER, is a work

raiſed generally within (he

body' of the place, ten or

twelve feet higher than the

rest of the works; their most

common ſituation is within

the bastion, and made much

in the ſame form; ſometimes

they are alſo placed in the

gorges, or on the middle of

the curtain, they are then

made in the form of an horſe

ſhoe, only ſomewhat flatter,

The uſe of Cavaliers is to

i

command' all the adjacent

works and country about it;

they are ſeldom or never made

but when there is an hill or

riſing ground, which over

looks ſome of the works.

- CAVIN, is a natural hol

low, fit to lodge a body of

troops: it is of great uſe to

the beſiegers; for, by the help

of ſuch a place, they can

open trenches, make places

of arms, or keep guards of

horſe, without great danger.
, CAZERNS, oſir BARRACKS,

are lodgings built in garriſon

towns, for lodging the garri

ſon, ſuch as the barracks or

cazems in lreland.

CENTlNEL, is a private

man, armed with firelock,

bayonet, and ſword, who is

ſuppoſed to be vigilant on his

post, to prevent an enemy

from ſurprizing a camp, gar

riſon, quarter, or out-post.

CENTRE, is the middle

point of a circle. Centre of

an army in the infantry.

CENTRY-aox, is the ſame

with Guereitte, only the one

is of wood, and the other of

stone; they are upon the

flanked angles of bastions,

and on the angles of the

ſhoulder, and ſometimes on

the middle of the curtain, to

preſerve the centries from the

weather.

CESBATION of arms, is

when aGovernor of a place

beſieged, finding himſelf re

duced to ſuch an extremity,

that he muſt either ſurren

der,
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der, or ſacrifice himſelf', his

garriſon, and inhabitants, to

the mercy oſ the enemy,

plants a white flag on the

breach, or beats the chamade

to capitulate; at which both

parries ceaſe firing, and. all

other acts of hostility, till the
ſi pr0poſals be' either agreed to

or rejected.

CHAIN, is a number oſ

braſs or iron rings, linked

one in another; an engineer's

chain ſor meaſuringoſground,

is of a certain number of

links, oſ an equal length;

chainsoſ a gun are oſ iron,

and very strong, fixed on the

draſt books, and going along

the ſhaſts of the timber to

eaſe them, but they are not

uſed for ſmall guns.

'CHAMADI-I, is a ſignal

made by beat oſ drum, ſor a

conference with the enemy,

when any thing is to be pro

poſed, as a Ceſſation of arms

to bring off the dead; or by

the beſieged, when they have

a mind to deliver up a place

upon articles of capitulation;

and then there is a ſuſpenſion

oſ arms, and hostages deli

vered on both ſides.

CHAMBER, of amortar,

is that 'part of the chaſe

where the' powder lies, and

is much narrower than the

rest of the cylinder; ſome

are like a reverſed cone or

ſugar-loaſ, others globical,

with a neck for its commu

nication with the cylinder,

and are called Bottled-cham

bers; the powder chamber',

or bomb chamber, on a bat

tery, is a place 'ſunk under

grOund, ſor holding powder

or the bombs, where they

may be out oſ danger, and

preſerved from the rain.

Chamber, is that place of

a mine, where the powder is

lodgedp

CHANDELIERS, are

Wooden ſrames, made oſ two

pieces, fixed acroſs ways, on

the two other pieces, at a

bout ſour ſeet aſunder; and

upon their interjections are

erected two vertical pieces, of

five feet high, each ſupport

ed by three buttreſſes; and

the interval oſtheſe two pieces

is filled up with ſaſcines, to

c0ver the troops upon occa

ſion. '

CHARGED-CYLINDER, is

that part oſ the chaſe of a

gun, where the powder and

ball are contained.

CHEEKS, of a mortar or

brackets, are made of strong

planks of wood, oſ near a ſe

mi-circular form, bound with

thick plates oſ iron, and are

fixed to the bed, by four

bolts, called bed-bolts; they

riſe on each ſide of the mor

tar, and ſerve to keep hervat

what elevation is given her,

by the help oſ strong bolts of

iron which go through both

cheeks, both under and be

hind the mortar, betwixt

which are drove coins oſwood.

Theſe bolts are called brac

ket-boltsg and the bolts which

are
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are 'put one in each end of

the bed, are the traverſe

bolts; becauſe, with hand

ſpikes the mortar is by thoſe

traverſed tothe right or leſt.

CHEVAux-nE-Fnlze,large

joints or beams, stuck full of

wooden pins, armed with

iron, to stop breaches, or to

ſecure a paſſage of a camp

against the enemy's cavalry.

CHEVRETTE. Among the

many inventions for raiſing

of guns or mortars into their

carriages, this engine is very

uſeſul; it is made oſ two

pieces oſ wood, oſ about four

foot long, standing upright

upon a third, which is ſquare;

they are about a foot aſun

der, and parallel, and are

pierced with holes exactly to

one another, having a bolt

of iron, which being put

through theſe holes, higher

or lower at pleaſure, ſerves

withahand-ſpike,whichtakes

its poiſe over this bolt, to

raiſe any thing by ſorce.

ClRCLE, is a plain figure,

comprehending within a

crooked line, called the cir

cumſerence; which has all

its parts equally distant from

a certain point, called the

centre. .

Arch ofa Circle, is an un

determined part oſ the cir

cumfcrence oſ a circle, be

ing- ſometimes larger, and

ſometimes ſmaller.

Line Aſ circum'ualatim, is

a kind oſ fortification, con

ſisting oſ a parapet, or breast:

- loop-holes,

work, and a ditch beſore ii',

to cover the beſiegers against

any attempt of the enemy in

the field.

CITADE'L, is a' kind of a

fort of four, five, or ſix baſ

tions raiſed on the most ad;

vantageous ground about the

city, the better/to command

it, by an open, or eſplanade,

in \order to hinder the api

proach oſ an enemy; ſo that

the citadel deſends the ihha

bitants, and can puniſh them

iſ they revolt. A citadel must

not be too large, becauſe too

ſpacious a Circumference is

difficult to ſortiſy and defend,

and must be ſo contrived as

eaſily to be ſuccoured.

CLOSE: to cloſe order, is

when the ranks are drawn

up at fix feet aſunder, and

cloſe up to two feet.

CLOUTS, are thin plates

of iron, nailed oh that part

oſ the axel-tree oſ a gun-car

riage, that comes through

the nave, through which the

lins-pin goes.

COFFER, is a work ſunk

in the bottom of a dry moat,

about ſix or ſeven foot wide,

the length of it being from

one ſide oſ the moat to the

other, with a parapetoſ a

bout two ſoot high, ſull of

covered over

head with joists, hurdles, and

earth; they ſerve to fire on

the beſiegers, when they en;

deavour to paſs the meat,

and differ from the caponier,

becauſe they are longer, for

the
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the caponier takes' not the

whole breadth oſ the moat; it

differs likewiſe from the tra

verſe and the gallery, becauſe

it is made bythe beſieged,

and theſe by the beſiegers.

COINS," are wedges of

wood under the breech of a

gun, by which a diameter

raiſes or falls the muzzle oſ

his piece, till he points it ex

actly at the object; each gun

has three coins belonging to

her; they are for the ſame

uſe about a mortar.

COLONEL, or command

ant oſ a corps, commands it

in chief, is anſwerable for

the cloathing and other ap

pointments of it, that they

are good and conſormable to

his Majeſiy's royal inten

tion.

He can never have too ma

ny virtues, too much know-

ledge or experience. He

ſhould have affability to gain

the affection of his corps, ad

dreſs to keep a perfect har

mony ſubſisting among them,

and be ever studious fur their

promotion and happineſs: he

is ſuppoſed to be well ac

quainted with the strength of

the battalion, and master of

all manoeuvres, c.

COLOURS, areflags oſ ſilk,

carried by Enſigns, (except

in the Engliſh fuzileers) but

are never carried on detach

ment.

(lamp-colours," are ſmall

colours, of about a foot and

a half ſquare, of' the ſame

colour with the facings ofthe

regiment they belong to.

COLUMN. See Battalion

in Column, Plan 5.

Column, of an army' an a'

mare/9, is a long row of

troops, following one ano

ther. Sometimes the army

marches in four, ſix, or eight

columns, according to the

convenience oſ thejground il:

occupies. _

COMMANDERH See page
106. i

COMMANplNG-GROUND,

is an eminence, or riſing-

ground, overleoking a poſt.

COMM'ISSARY aſ flares,

is an Officer in the arzillery,

who has the charge 'oſ all the

flores, ſor which'he is-ac

countable to the Ordnance':

he is allowed an affiſlam,

clerk/s, and conductors.

Commſſary of barſhs, is an

Officer in the artillery, ap

pointed to have the inſpec
tion oſ the artillſiery horſes,

to ſee them inustered, and to

ſend ſuch' 'orders as here

ceives from the Command.
ing-officer roſ the aſſrtillery,

by ſome of the conductnrs of

horſes, of which he has a

certain number ſor aſſistrmts'.
Commz't my of t/JE mq/zſſ'err,

is an 'Officer apoointed to

muster an army, battalion,

troop, or company, as often

as the General pleaſes: he is

to know the ſhenth oſ each

regiment and 'Compariy, to

B receive -
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receive and inſpect the muſ

-_ter-rolls, and to keep an

exact state of the ſtrength of

zthe army.

The troops in Great Bri

tain are mustered twice a

zyear; in Ireland, four times.

Commrffizry of proviſiom, is

he who has the inſpection

of 'the bread and proviſions of

an army.

COMMlsSION, is the au

thority granted by a Prince,

zor his General, to Officers,

by which he invests them

rwith commands agreeable to

this pleaſure and their abilities.

COMPLEMENT, aftlae tyr

jain, is that part of it which

makes the demi-gorge.

Complemmt, of the line of

defame, is the remainder of

the line oſdeſence, after the

an le oſ the line is taken off.

EZQMPLXMENT, ofzbeline

__oſ an army turning out, is due

10 his Majesty, the deen,

or any of the Royal Family,

v(Lord-lieutenant, iſ in Ire

rland) Captain-general, or

Commander in Chief (being

'a General Officer) oſthe en

campment.

Compliment, from guardr,

is due to his Majesty, the

Veen, or any oſ the Royal

family, (Lord lieutenant. iſ

in Ireland) General Offi

cers, &e. t

cum-'mourn eft/Mar
Irſi/Iery, is a post oſ great

tſust 5 he inſpect: the musters

or' the artillery, makes the

pay-list, takes the accompts,

and the remains oſ stores,

and is accountable to the

Ordnance.

COMRADES, are two men

who receive one billet, and

lie together.

CONDUCTORS, areaffist

ants given to the Commiſſary

oſ the Stores, to receive or

deliver out stores to the army,

to attend at the magazines

by turns, when in garriſon,

and to look after the ammu

nition waggons in the field;

they bring their accounts

every night to the Commiſ

ſary, and are immediately

under his command.

CONE, is a body made by

turning oſ a right angled tri

angle round a circle, the an

gular point of the right angle

being fixed in the centre,

which forms a pyramid,whoſe

baſts is a circle.

CONTRAVALLATION, is

a trench, with a parapet,

made by the beſiegers, be

twixt them and the plaCe be

ſieged, to ſecure them from

the ſallies oſthe garriſon, ſo

that the troops which form

the ſiege, are encamped .be

tween the lines of circumval

lation and contravallationz

when the enemy has no army'

in the field, there is no oc

caſion for the lines oſcircum

vallation; and when the gar

riſon is weak, the lines oſ

contravallation are ſeldom

uſed. ' _

- Cont
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Cournmunon, is an im

poſition, or tax, paid by

frontier countries, to excuſe

7 themſelves from being plun

dered by the enemy.

CONVOY, is a ſupply oſ

men, money, ammunition,

or-proviſions, conveyed into

atown, or to an army. The

body of men that guard this

ſupply, are called likewiſe

the convoy.

Cannon, is a round pro

jection made of stone, in a

ſemicircular form, whoſe dia'

meter is about eight inches,

which ranges quite round the

wall, within four feet from

the upper part.

Conmon, is a French

term for covert-way.

CORNET, the youngest

Officer or" a troop, is a very

honourable post: one part of

his duly is to carry the stand

ard in the day of battle; nor

ſhould he quitit but with his

life: for it is a great diſhoT

nour to loſe a standard.

Con N 'SH-RING, is a ſmall

ring near the muzzle of the

gun. .

CORFORAL, an inferior

Officer to aSerjeanr, posts

and relieves the centries:

and, while the grard is re

lieving, he gives the orders

be received to the Corporal

of the new guard, and ſhews

him all the palls: he carries

a firelock advanced. ſi

Corns, reg/ſſ'mnN, or bat

(II/inns, mean all the ſame

Thing.

Covr-zRſiTJWAy, is" a ſpace

goſ ground, level with the

country, about three or four

fathoms wide, covered by a,

parapet, which goes quite

round the place. The great-o.

est effort in ſieges, is to make

a-'lodgment on the covert

Way, which the beſiegers ge
nerally palliſadeiand under'u'

mine: this parapet flopes in.

ſenſibly towards -'tbe'<-cam

paign z _and the talus,\-or ſlop

ing, is c'alied the glacis,which

the beſiegers are generally

obliged to' ſap through to

make a lodgment. The' pa.

rapet oſ the covert-way is'

about ſix feet high, with a

banquette, and ' forms a ſali<

ant angle before the Curtain,

which ſerves for a placckof

arms; -' =£ T' 'W'V

C*OURTER-MAſſKCR,-*lik"kn

army's ſuddenly turning' their

march the 'contrary - way;
which may be'ioccarioned by

the enemy's e; deavrſuring to

get between them' and" their

garriſon, or may be done to
diſappointſſ and amuſe the e'

nerrſiiy. A _battalion is ſaid '

to countermarch, when the

wings of a battalion inter

change ground. *'

COUNTER-an, is uſed'

wheſſrhebeſiegers have, nOI-s

withstandmg theL oppoiitit'xn

of the beſieged, paſſed the

foſs, and putthe miner to the

foot of the. ramþart. They

are of two ſorts; being either
made when'."ihe-ſi'*baffi0n is

B 3 raiſfld,
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velins. When they are placed,

before the bastions, they are

_ efleemed a very good defence."

COUNTER-SIGN, is gene

rally given out with the pa

role, is made uſe of in the

ſame manner, and frequently

exchanged by the guards and

rounds.

COURT-MARTIAL, is in

stituted- by the legiſlature,

not only to examine into the

conduct of Officers and ſol

diers, but alſo to paſs ſentence,

upon thoſe who ſhall be

found guilty of a breach of

the Articles of War; and,

by their judgment, remove

any bad impreſſion, or miſ

repreſentation that may be

made to the prejudice oſ an

Offieer; and it is alſo in

tended to check all arbitrary

proceedings that are eontrary

to good order and military

diſcipline.

Court-martial, general, is

compoſed of a Preſident and

twelve Members, with a

'Judge-advocate. The Preſt

dent is oſ the rank oſ a Field

offiCer, with twelve oſ the

rank oſ Captain, iſ they can

Conveniently be aſſembled :

iſ to try any under the rank

oſa Field-officer, a Captain

may ſit as Preſident, (when

no Field-officer can be had)

with twelve Commiſſioned

officers, who are all ſworn:

but in the garriſons oſ Goree

and Senegal, or upon any

detachments therefrom, they,

raiſed, or afterwards, when

it is attacked. Thoſe that

are made when the bastion is

raiſed, are carried quxte round

the faces oſ a hastion; their

height is from ſour to five

feet, and broad enough for a

man to paſs eaſily: the

others, which are made in

time oſ neceſſity, when the

beſiegers are undermin'ing a

baſtion, are pi'ts ſunk deep in

the ground, where the miner

is ſuppoſed to he, from

whence they run out branch

es, in ſearch oſ the enemy's

mine, to ſruſtrate the effect of

it, by either taking away the

powder, or cutting the train.

Councn. OF WAR, is

when aCommander in Chief

of an army, Or Governor of

a' garriſonſhſſembles the prin

cipal Officers for their advice,

upon ſome affairs oſ import

ance, with regard to the in

terest oſ hisþPrince, 'and ho
nour ok his cotſi'ntry.

COUNTERSCARP, is the

outſtde of a ditch, oppoſite

to the parapet of the work,

bewind the ditch: lt is often

ſaid that the beſiegers have

carried their iodgments upon'

the counterſcarp, when they

are led-sed on the Cover:

way.
lCOUNTXIR-GUARD, is a

work placed before the baſ

tions, to cover the oppoſite

flanks ſrom being ſeen from

the covert-way; they are

likewiſe made before the rar

' - need
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need only conſist of five, but

not leſs, and the Preſident

ſhould notbe under the degree

of a Field-officer; but a Cap

tain may preſide, when a

Field-officer cannot attend.

Court-martial, regimental,

is compoſed of five Officers,

the eldest whereof is Preſt

dent; but when that number

cannotconvenientlyaſiizmble,

three are ſufficient.

Court-Martial, garri/Zm, is

compoſed oſ the ſame number

of Officers, of horſe, dra

goons, foot, or marines, as a

_Reqimcntal Court; the ap

proving OffiCer is the Gover

nor, Lieutenant-governor, or

theOfficer commanding.The

Members are not ſworn.

Court qf In'guiry, is a pro

ceeding oſ a very delicate na

ture: a number of Officers

are aſſembled together, to en

quire into theconduct of Of

ficers; and I have known

them to be ordered to give

their opinions in writing, to

the perſon who ordered them

to aſſemble, that he may

judge from their determina

tion, iſ there is a ſufficient

matter to bring them to a

'General Court-martial.

N. B. There is no article

oſ warvſor this, but the cuſ

tom ofthe army.

CROWN-WORK, is a kind

of work not unlike a crown:

it has two fronts and two,

branches ; the fronts are com

poſed of two half bastions,

and generally ſerve to incloſe

ſome buildings, which Can

not beibr0ught within tlie

vbody of the place, to' cover

the town gates, or to occupy

a ſpot ofground,which might

be advantageous to an enemy.

CROWS-FEET, an iron of

four points of about ſix inches

long, which are uſed against

the cavalry, ſor one, point

Will always be uppermost, let A

it fall as it will.

CUIRASSIERS, are cavnl

ry, armed with back, breast,

and head pieces.

CULVERIN, is a cannon,

ab0ut five inches and a quar

ter diameter in the bore, and

from nine to twelve ſeetlong,

carrying a ball oſ eighteen

pound : it is a good battering

gun, but too heavy for a

field-piece.

CUNETTE, or Cum-tie, is

a deep trench, about three or

four fathom wide, ſunk along

the middle oſ a dry moat, to

make the paſſage more diffi

CUlt to the enemy; it is ge

nerally ſtink deep enough to

find water to fill it, and is

good to prevent the beſiegers

mining.

CURTAIN, is that part of

the rampart ofa place, which

is between the flanks oſ iWO

bastions, and is the best de

fended ofany part oftheramj

part; wherefore beſiegers ne

ver make their attacks in the

Curtains, but on the faces of

the bastions, becauſe of their

being defended but by one

flank. CY'
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CYLXNDER, or Cbast oſa

Gan, is the bore, or conca

vity of a piece, whereof that

part which receives the pow

der and ball, is called the'

Chargrd Cylinder, and that

Iwhich remains empty after

the gun is charged, is called

the Vamnt Cylinder.

D.

DEBARK. To debark, is

to diſembark troops from on

board ſhips or boats. '

DECAooNs, polygons, or

fortifications of ten ſides.

DECAMP, is to break up

from a place where the army

has been encamped.

" DEFENCES, of a place,

are the parts ofa wall or ram

part, which ſlank and defend

the rest 5 as the flanks, caſe

ments, parapets, 'and ſauſe

brays : the face of a baſiion,

tho' it has the ſimplest de

fence of any part of the forti

fication, yet it 'cannot be

formed till the oppoſite flank

be ruinedz To be in a paſ.

ture ofdefence, is to be in a

condition to'reſ'st or oppoſe

an enemy.

DFFILE. is a narrow paſs,

which obliges an army to de

file'tzff: it is one or'ihe greab

est obstacles that can occur

in the march oſ an army,

eſpecially if it happen H) be

between Woods or mhrſhes;

for it not only gives an ene

my an excraordinary advan

tage, of either attacking the

from or rear, when they gan

\ s

not come to relieve one and.

ther, becauſe of the straight-

neſs*of the paſſage; but it

likewiſe very much impedes

the march of an army : arrowv

treating army always puts a

defile between them and the

enemy, to ſecure them a re

treat.

To dqfiIe, is to reduce art

army, &e. to a ſmall front,

to march through a narrow

paſihge.

"Deeme, is properly a

term in geometry, often uſed

in fortification, to meaſure

the angles, being the three *

hundred and ſixtieth part of

the Circumference ofa circle:

a degree is ſubdivided into

ſixty equal parts, called 'mi

nutes, and each minute into

ſixty ſeconds.

DEMI-CANNON, isagun

carrying a ball ofthirty-two

pound weight; the diameter

of its bore is ſix inches and a.

half, and its length from

twelve to fourteen foot. It is

ſeldom uſed at lieges, be

cauſe of its extraordinary

charge.

DEMI-CIRCLE, is the half

of a circle, cut by a line,

paffing through the centre,

called the diameter.

Damr-CULVLRIN, is a

cannon of about nine foot

long: 'the diameter of the

bore is four inches and a

quarter, carrying a ball of

hine pound weight. Itis a

very good field-piece.

Dem
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DEMI-GOR an, is that part

of the polygon which re

mainsafter the flanlt is raiſed,

and goes from the curtain to

the angle of the polygon: it

is half ofthe vacant entrance

into a hiſiion.

DESCENT intoa mour, is a

deep trench, or ſap, through

the eſplanade, and under the

covert-way, covered over

head with planks and hurdles,

and loaded with earth against

artificial fires, to ſecure the

deſcent; which, in ditches

that are full ofwater, is made

to the brink of the water;

but in dry moats, the ſap is

carried to the bottom of the

moat, where the traverſes are

made, to lodge and cover the

beſiegers.

DESERTER, is the Officer

or ſoldier who deſerts from

his Majesty's ſervice. A ſol

dier, who, after having inlist

ed into one corps, again in

lists into another, without

having previouſly obtained a

diſcharge from the first, ſhall

ſuffer death, or ſuch other

puniſhment as a Court-mar

tial ſhall inflict: If the of

fence ſhall be thought not

deſervingcapital puniſhment,

the Court may adjudge the

offender to ſervein any ofthe

corps stationed itſ ſorcign

parts, either for life, or a'

term of years, according to

the degree of the offence;

but, if afterwards convict

cd of returning without leave,

\

before 'the expiration of ſuch

term, he ſhall ſuffer death;

This clauſe extends to all

the forces in Great-Britain,

Ireland, Minorca, Gibraltar,

and his Majesty's dominions

beyond ſea.

DETACHMENT, is a cer

tain numberof Officers, Non

commiſiioned Officers, and

ſoldiers, drawn out from ſe

veral regiments or compa

nies, equally to be employed,

whether on an attack, at a

ſiege, or in parties to ſcour

the country, &e.

DIAMETER tffa circle, is

a right line, which paſſes

through the centre, and

touches the Circumference in _

two points, dividing the circle

into two equal parts.

DISMOUNT, is when an

OffiCer comesoffguard; like

wiſe a word oſ command to

the horſe and dragoons. ,

Diſmounr, the enemies ran;

non, is to break their. carrif

ages, their wheels and a'xle<

trees, or any thing elſe, ſo as

to render them unſervice

able. :

Drvrsrous, are,the ſeve

ral parcels into which a bat

talion is divided; as grand,

or ſith-diviſions. .

The diviſion of an army

are the brigades. .

DODECAGON, is a figure,

bounded by twelve ſides,

forming as many angles, ca

pable of being fortified with

the ſame number of baſiions."

B 4. Dou

S

_
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DONjON, is a place cf re

trear, to capitulate with more

advantage, in caſe of neceſ

fity.

ADossart, is a ſort of baſ

ket, ſhaped like a ſugar-loaf

reverſed, to be carried on the

ſhoul lers, and is uſed to car

ry the overplus earth from

one part of a fortification to

another, where it is wanted.

There are alſo. ſmall carts.

and wheelbarrows for the

ſame Uſe'

DOUBLE. To double, is a

word of command; as, Dou

&le yaur ran-is.

DRAGOON, is a muſque

teer, mounted on horſeback,

ſomezimes fighting on foot,

but moflly on hOrſeback, as

occaſion requires. The resi

ment is divided generally into

ſquadrons, and they are uſe

ful on any expeditlon that ree

quires diipaich.

DRAIN, is, a trench made

to draw the water out of a

meat, which is afterwards

filled with hurdles and earth,
or with ictafcjncs, or bundles

\ofruſh-;s and planks, to faci

litaze the paſſage over the

mud. . ,.

_ DRAUGHT-Hooxs, are

large hooks of iron, fixed on

the cheeks of a cannoſhcar

riagc, two on each ſide; one -

near the trunnion hole, and'

the other at the train; and

are called the fore and hind

draught-hooks. Large guns

have draughbhoolts near ter

L

middle tranſum, to which

are fixed the chains, which

ſerve to eaſe the ſhafts of ſhe

limbers on a march; the f0re

and hind hooks are uſed for

drawing a gun backwards or

forwards by men, with strong

ropes, called draught-tapes,

fixed to theſe hooks.

Draugbta corps, is to in-r

corporate men from one corps

into another.

DRrLL Serjeants, or Cor,

porals, are Non-pommiffiona

ed Officers, who are expert

with their arms, and capable

of lear ning recruits theirexerq

ciſe, to march, wheel, and

form well, and to give them,

a ſoldier-like air. ,

DRILI,, as the drill of a

regiment, or any part of it,

conſists of recruits and auk

ward men; and itis called the

Drzll-ſquad. , A.

DRUM, is a martialin

firument uſed by the foot;

as, to beat the general, is a

ſignal for the whole army to

make ready to march3' the

afflumlzle is the next beat,

which is an order for the ſol

diers to repair to their co

lours; and the mare/2 is to

Command them to move. To.

beat the remizYe at day-break',

is to warn the ſoldiers to

rife, and the centries to ceaſe.

challenging : the troop is to

aſſemble them together, for

. the inſpection of an Officer,

and to mount the guards;

and reft'th bearing is at ſun

ſet,
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ſet, whan the roils are-called;

the men warned ſor duty,

and the i orders of the day

read to themp Taptao-beating

is at ten o'clock in ſummer,

and nine in winter; by-which

hour it is expected, that the

men are at their quarters, to

anſwer roll calling, and to go

to rest. fl/arm is to call the

regiment under arms, at their

alarm-poſls, on ſome ſudden

danger; fire, or other occa

ſion. To beat a parly or aba

made, is' to deſire a conſe

rence with the enemy: and

to beat to arms, is to adver

tiſe the corps to (land to their

arms. The Adjutant's call,
is the firſt part of the tſſaþtoo.

The drummer's call, is a

particular beat, and is called

the drrm/zzer'; call. Two roll:

and ſixſlmm, is for one Ser

jeant and one Corporal of a

Companyt Three roll: and

nineſiams, is ſor all the Ser

jeants-and Corporals to attend

for orders, &a.

DRUMMER, is he that

beatsthe drum. Drum-major

has the command over the

orherdrums,andtheireloath

ing is generally laced with

gold or ſilver. ,

fight an enemy, or being

ſent on' party, or detachment,

is called going uponſcrwite.

ECHARPE. To battet'

an echarpe is to batter ob

liquely or ſide-ways: the

Hanks of CountPagan's con

struction, may be battered

on an echarpe, becauſe the

angles oſ the curtain, being

too obtuſe, are too much
diſcovered. ſi

EMBRASURES, are open

ings made in the flanks oſ a

fortification, or in the breaſt

work of a battery, about two

feet and a half within, eight

or nine without, and three

feet from the borrom, for

part oſeach gun to enter and '

fire through. _

EMINENCE, is a higher

riſing ground, which over

looks and commands the low

places about it. Such places

within cannon-ſhot of a for

tified place, are a great diſ

advantage; 'ſor iſ the beſieg

ers become maſters of them,

they can from thence fire

into the place.

DUTY, is the exerciſe oſ
thoſe lſiunetions that belong to

a ſoldier; with this distinc

tion; that mounting guard,

and the like, where there is

not an enemy to be directly

engaged, is called duty; but

their mare-ting to meet or

ENCAMP, is the'pitching

of tents, when the army, aſ.

ter a march, is Come to a

place where it is deſigned to

halt ſor a night or longer.

The bells oſ arms are in the

front; Serieants tents imme

diately behind them, and the

ſoldiers following: the Offi

eers encamp in the rear,

the bubalterns in one line

next
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next the company, fronting

from it; the Captains in ano

ther line at ſome distance,

each behind his own company

fronting the Subalterns, and

theField-officers behind them:

the Colonel's is in the center,

the Lieutenant-colonel's on

his right, the Major's on his

left, the Surgeon's and Chap

lain's behind them, and the

ſuttlers behind all.

ENCiENTE, is the wall or

rampart, which ſurrounds a

place: it is, properly, com

poſed of bastions and cur

tains, either faced or lined

with brick or stone; but

ſometimes it is only made of

earth. 'When ſlanked by

round or ſquare towers, it is

called a Roman wall.

ENHLADE. A work is ſaid

to be enſiladed, when a gun

can be ſired into it, ſo that

the ſhot may go all along the

inſide of the parapet.

ENGINEER, is an Officer

of the military branch, who,

by the help of geometry, de

liniates upon paper, or marks

upnn the ground, all ſorts of

ſorts, andother works pro

per ſor offence or defence;

who understanls the art of

fortification; who can diſ
cſiover the dtſects of a place,

find proper remedies for them,

anri'knows how to make an

th'k on, or to defe ld a

plate when antackrd. '

Eirzinrers, are extremely

neceſſary for both theſe- pur

pofes, and ought to be not

only ingenious, but brave,

inxproportion to their knows

ledge; for the employ re

quires men citpert and bold.

At a ſiege, when the Engi

neers have obſerved, and nar

rowlyviewed, the place, they

are to acquaint the General,

which they judge the weak

est part, and where the ap

proaches may be made with

most eaſe. Their buſineſs it

is to take all advantages of

ground, to deliniate the lines

of circumvallarion and con

travallation, to make out the

trenchcs, places of arms, hat;

teries, and lodgments, tak;

ing great care that none of

their works be fianked, or

diſcovered from the place:

they are to make a faithful

report to the General of what

is doing, to demand a ſuf

ficient number of workmen

and utenſils, and to foreſee

whatever is neceſſary; that

there be good proviſion made

of-'faſcint-s', picquets, gabi

ons, ſpades, ſhovels, pick;

axes, hatchets, ſand-bags,

planks, boards, wallets,

stampers, doſſers, wheel-bar

rows, &e. . -

An Engineer ought to be

very periect in arithmetick,

to project the plots of places,

and calculate the expences of *

the ſiege; in geometry, to

meaſure his Work and raiſe

plans; in military architccb

ture, to distinguiſh himſelf

in
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in his profeſſion z in civil ar

chitecture, to know how to

conduct buildings, and works

of places; in mechanicks, to

make ſluices, march cannon,

and uſe all ſorts of machines;

in perſpective, to expreſs his

works on paper, in theirjuſl:

proportion z and without de

ſign, he can neither make

charts or plans. Theſe ſci

ences ,are called the genius,

in which conſists the whole

ſpirit of war and fortification.

ENNEAGON, is a nine

fided figure or fortification.

EN-SECOND, is an Officer,

whoſe troop or company is

broke, though he continues

in whole pay, and, upon a

vacancy is appointed to a

troop or company.

-_ ENsrcN, is the Officer

who carries the colours, ex

cept in the Engliſh fuzileers;

and is the youngest Officer

ofa company, ſubordinate to

his Captain and Lieutenant.

lt is a very grnteel post, and

requires a perſon ofthe great-v

est intrepidity to fill it with

propriety, for he ſhould ra

ther die than loſe them.

ENVELOPE, is a work of

earth, made ſometimes in the

ditch of a place, ſometimes

without the ditch, ſometimes

in the faſhion of a ſimple pa

rapet, and at other times like

aſrnall rampart with a para

pet. Envelopes are often

made to encloſe a weak

ground; when it is to be done

with ſimple lines, to ſhun

the great charge of horn

works, tenailles, or the like ;

or when they have not ground

for ſuch large works. The

caſtle of Namure has two

envelopes on the ſouth-well:

ſide of the Donjon 3 one be

fore the other, compoſed of

two demi-bastions and a cur

tain, and called the ſirst and

ſecond envelopes.When made

without both theſe, a large

work, extending itſelf on the

top of a hill, with two de

mi-bastions, is called the

TerreNeut/e, or Newland.

The citadel of Benſanſon,

which is ſituated on a high

steep rock, has three enve

lopes, one before another,

towards the campaign, which

ſerve as ſo many covertsways

before the moat.

The ſort Nuerburg, in

Holland, is famous for its

envelope, which goes quite

round the fort, and is fraiſed

and paliſadetl with flakes, as

thick as a man's body. t

EPAULE, or ſhoulder ofa

bastion, is the place where

the face and fiank meet, and

form the angle, called the

angle of the ſhoulder.

EPAULEMENT, isawork,

raiſed either of earth, gabi

ons, or faſcines, loaded with

earth to cover fide-ways.

Theepaulementsof the places

of arms for the cavalry, at

the
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the entering of the trenches,

are generally of faſcines,

mixed with earth.

Epaulement, is alſo a kind

of breast-work, to cover the

troops in front, and ſome

times in fiank.

Epaulemeat, or ſquare oril

lon, is a maſs of earth.

EPTAGON, or Heptagan,

is a figure of ſeven ſides, and

ſeven angles.

ESCALADE. To eſcaladc

a place, is to approach it ſe

cretly, and to place ladders

against the wall or rampart,

for the troops to mount and

get into the place.

ESPALADE, is an open

ſpace, between the citadel

andtown, to prevent an ene

my from making approachcs

under ccvcr, after he is maſ

ter of the place.

ESPoNTOON, an offenſrve

and defenſtve weapon, uſed

bp the Officers of battalion

companies, except in fuzileer

regiments, where the Of

ficers carry fuzees.

>EV0LUTION, is a move

ment made by troops, when

they are obliged to change

their form and diſpoſition, in

order to preſerve one post,

or occupy another; to attack

an enemy with advantage, or

' flrengthen their defence a

gainst ſuperior numbers.

EXACTITUDE, is for the

AGeneral to be careful of the

parole, counterſign, rounds,

patroles, ſpies, and parties;

of the preſervation of the am

munition and proviſions; to

try the waters, lest they

ſhould be bad or poiſoned;

and to prevent them from

being cut away; to ſee that

no fortified towns, gamſons, '

ſorts, or posts, are in the

front, rcar, or flanks, to form

an ambuſcade, or cut off the

conveys. '

EXAGON, is a figure

bounded by ſix ſides, or po

lygons, making as many an

gles capable of baflions.

EXERCIS-E, is the practice

of all thoſe motions, actions,

and management of arms,

whereby a ſoldier is taught

the different postures he is to

be in under arms, and the

different motions he is to

make to reſist an enemy;

which he mull- be perfect in,

before he is fit for the ſervice.

EXPEDLTtON, is diſpatch,

or quickneſs, in ſending off

troops z and, ifſecrecy is re

quired, it\is called a ſecret

expedition.

EXTERIOR ſide of afar

iizration, is the distance, or

imaginary line drawn from

one point of the bastion, to

that of the next.

F

FACE, is a word of comu

mand. '

Face of a gun, is the ſu

perficies of the metal, at the

extremitjr of the muzzle'of

the piece.

' Fare
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Fare prolonged, is that part

of the line of defence razant,

which is betwixt the angle

of the ſhoulde: and the cur

tain, or the line of defence

razant, diminiſhed by the

length of a face.

FACEs, oſ any work, are

thoſe parts where the ram

part is made, making an an

gle, pointing outwards.

Fateſ, of the bastions, are

two ſides, which meet in an

angle, projecting towards the

field.

FACING, is a particular

turning of the aſpect, from

one part to another, where

by the front-proper, becomes

front-accidental; and a front

accidental, may be reduced

to its proper front.

FAGGOTS, were men al

lowed to throw up their pay,

to be excuſed duty 3 but that

practice is now leſtoff, it be

ing cqntrary to the Articles

of War.

FANIONI, are ſmall flags,

carried along with the bag

gage oſ artillery.

>FASCINE, is a kind oſ ſag

got, made of branches, tied in

two or more places, of about

fix or eight inches diameter,

They ſerve to keep up the

earth in trenches, as likewiſe

in batteries, instead of ſtone

or brick walls. When they

are uſed in raiſing batteries,

they are generally ſixteen

fect long, and are then call

ed ſauciſſons.

FATHOM, ame-(give called

ſo, being equal to two yards

or ſix fect, equivalentto the

French word toiſe.

FAuss-BRAY, is a low

rampart, going quite round

the body of the place, about

three feet, at .most, above

the level of the ground 3 and

its parapet is about four or

five toiſes distance from that

of thebody of the place.

FElNT, a falſe march.

FELLOWS are ſix pieces

of wood, each whereof forms

a piece of an arch of a circle,

oſ ſixty degrees, and, joined

both together by duledges,

make an entire circle; which,

with the addition of a nave

and twelve ſpokes, make a

wheel. ,

FERRIES, are boats which

troops embark in to croſs

water. -

FIELD-OFFICERS, are

thoſe that have the power

and command over a regi

ment.

FlELD-PIECES, are ſmall

cannon: each corps has two.

FIFE, is an instrument,

not unlike a German-flute,

but ſomewhat leſs.

FrFER, is he who plays on

va muſical instrument, called .

a fiſe; its ſound is martial,

the men-march in time to it,

and it generally aCCompanies

the drum.

FILE, istthe' line oſ ſol

diers standing one behind

another.
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another. Three men make

a file.

Tofile ff is the ſame as

to denle, or to file off from

a large front; to march in

length. An army is ſaid to

file off from the right or from

the leſt, when they move

from the right or leſt, march

ing one after another, and

ſo reducing the lines of an

army.

FIRE, is a word of com

mand to the ſoldiers, to diſ

charge their firelocks; to the

cavalry to diſcharge their ca

xabines or pistols; and to the

gunners to fire their guns.

Running-fire, is when a file

of men fire one after the

other.

FIRE-ARMS. Under this

name are comprehended all

ſorts of arms, that are charg

ed with powder and ball; as

cannon, filelocks, carabines,

pistols, blunderbuſſes, &e.

FlRE-BALL, is a compoſi-ſi

tion ofmeal- powder, ſulphur,

ſoltpetre, pitch, &e. about the
bignelſis of a hand-grenade.

FIRE-LOCK, is a fire-arm

carried by a foot-ſoldier; the

barrel of whichis aboutthree

foot eight inches long, the

flock about four fooc eight

inches, and the bore fit to re

ceive a bullet 'of lead, at the

rate oſtwenty-nine bullets to

two pounds of lead. -

Fms- MAST-ER, is an

Officer, who gives the direc

tions and proportions of in

v\

gredients for each compoſi

tion required in fire-Works.

FIREvWORKERS, are the

youngest commiffioned Offi'ffl

cers in a company of artillery.

FlRE-WORKS, are 'the

Works made b the fire.

workers, whether for war or

rejoicing.

FlRING, parapet, is uſed

in fortified places when be.

ſieged ; in intrenchrnents that'

are attacked, or to fire over

a hedge, ditch, or wall.

Fzring, street, is ſo call

ed, when a part is obliged

to engage in a reet, lane,

narrow paſſage, or road,

where only a few men can

march in front. -

Firing, afiu dtjoye, is ſo

called from firing it upon vic

tory, or any other agreeable

news; and it is generally

done after the retreat has

beat.

FLAGS, in French, am'am,

are ſmall banners oſ diſtinc

tion, stuck in the baggage

waggons of the army, to Ell-2

stinguiſh the baggage of one

brigade from another, and of

one battalion from another,

thatthey may be marſhalled

by the Waggon master-gene

ral, according to the rank'of

their brigades, where they are;"

to keep during the march,

to avoid the confuſion that

would otherwiſe happen.

- Flags, with staves, the

union and the red, are care

tied by the artillery,

Me
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FLAM, a stroke with one

drum-stick on the drum head.

Double-start', a strong stroke,

with both drum-ſticks, on the
druſſm at one time.

FLANK, in general, is that

part of a work which defende

another work, along the out

fide of its parapet.

r Plant, is alſo the ſide of

an army, battalion, com

pany, &e. from the front to

the reur.

To ank, is to attack

and fire upon the flank of an

enemy.

Flame, direct, or graſing,

is that which is perpendicular

to the Oppoſite face produced,

and oblique, or fiſhant, when

it makes an accute angle with

that face.

F/a'rk, comam, is that

which is made in the area of

circle.

Flank of 'be bqstim, is that

part between the face and

curtain. The flank of one

baffion ſerves to defend the

ditch before the curtain and

faCe of the oppoſite bastion.

, qunk, retired, is that which

is made behind the line,

which joins . the extremity oſ

the face, and the curtain t0-_

wards the-capital of the ba

flion.---M. Vauban, makes

hisfive toiſes from that line;

others more or leſs, as it hap

pens.

Flank, strand. When the

face of a baſtion produced,

"does not meetthe curtain at

its extremity, hutin ſomeo

ther point, this flank is call

ed t/ae ſecond stank.

FLANKING, is the ſame

thing in fortification as de

fending. .

FLANKs ofa battalion, are

the right and left of it.

FLANKs- of an army, are

the troops encamped on the

right and left flanks of it.

FLASH in the pan, when

the piece burns priming, and

does not go off.

FLASK, is a horn, or ſuch

a thing, made for carrying

powder.

FLtNTs, are for muſkets,

carabines, and pifiols.

FLYING-CAMP, a body of

light horſe, or foot, who are

always in motion, either to

cover an army or garriſon,

and to keep the enemy in

continual alarm.

FooT, are ſuch men as

inlist themſelves to ſerve in

the infantry. They are arm

ed with firelock and bayonet,

and march on foot.

Foot, is twelve. inches:

fix foot make a fathom, five

foot make a geometrical pace,

three foot an Engliſh yard,

and two foot and a half a'

common pace.

FOOT--BANK, the ſame as

a bankquette, is a ſmall step

of earth, on which the ſol

diers ſtand to-fire over the

parapet; there are gene

. rally
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rally two, and ſometimes

three.

FORAGE, is the hay, oats,

barley, wheat, graſs, fitches,

clOver, &c. which is" cut

down and brought into the

camp, by the troopers, for

the ſubſiſtence of their hor

ſes. It ought to be chiefly

conſidered by the quarter

mastebgeneral, in encamp

to form the battalion, or for'

roll-calling, &e. *

FORMERS, are of ſeveral

ſorts, but the chief are fot

making cartridgea for can

non; they are round pieces

of wood, fitted to the diame

ter of the' bore of the gun',

on which the paper, parch

ment, or cotton, which is to

make the cartndge, is to be

rolled' before it is ſewed.

FORTRESS, is a-general

name for all places that are

fortiſied by nature or art.

FORT, is a ſmall ſortifi-r

mtion, made in a paſs near a

river, Or at ſome distance

from a fortified town, gto

guard the paſs, or to prevent'

the approach of ſhips, or an

enemy by land: they are of

different figures, ſome made

ſmall, and ſome greater.

FORTIFICATION, is a ge-*

neral name for any work

ing an army, that it be in a.

country of ſorage: it is he

that orders the method ofthe

ſornging, and poits the guards

for the ſecurity of the fora

gers. Dry forage, is the hay,

oats, and straw, which is de

livered out from the maga

zines, to the army in garri

ſon, or when they take the

field, before the fomge be

grown up.

FORCES. An army or con

ſiderable body of men are ſo

called.

FoRGE, is an engine car

ried along with the artiliery,

for, the ſmiths, and is a tra

velling ſmiths-forge: forge

for hot halls, &c.

FORLoRN, are men de

tached from ſeveral regi

ments, or otherwiſe appoint

ed to make the firſt attach in

the day of battle; or, at a

ſiege, to be the first at ſtorm

ing the'counterſcarp, mount

ing the breach, or the like.

'l hey are called ſo from the

imminent danger they are in.

FORM, is a word of com

mand; as for the companies

'made to oppoſe an enemy ;\

it is put into ſuch a posture

of defence, that every one of'

its parts defend, and is de

fended by another. -

Fartiſiratiom artificial, are

the works raiſed by an engi

neer, to strengthen the natu

ral ſttuation of a place, by re

pairing and ſupplying its de-'

fects. -- Foriificatian, natural, con

lists of a place being strong

by nature,
Fartiſicaſitzſion, defitnſive, re

gards the precaution and the

induſh'y,

I.
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industry, by' which "a 'weak

party oppofes a flronger.
Fortifimtt'actn, regular, con

ſtſls in a place being regu
larly fortified, and defended ct

by bastions.
Forizficattcto't, irregular, is

'when a town has ſuch an ir

regular ſituation, as renders -

it'incapable of being regularly

fortified. r

FOUGADE, flutade, or

ſoutaſſe, is a ſmall mine unj

der a post, which is in dan

ger of falling into the ene

my's hands, to blow it up.

'FOUNDERY, is a place

where gons, mortars, ſhot,

_ ſhells, &e. are cast. v

FOURNEAU, is the place

ofa mine, where the powder

is lodged, and is the ſame

thing as the chamber'of a

mine. r

FRAISE, a kind of flakes

of palliſades, placed horizon

tally on the outward flope of

a rampart of turff, to pre

vent the work being taken by

ſu'rpr-ize. When an army

retrenches itſelf, they often

'ſraiſe the parapet's of their

'retrenchments, in the parts

most expoſed t0' being atz

tacked.

FRONT of a battalion, is'

front of an\the' front rank:

army, is the first row of tents

in the first line.

Front aſ a place, is the

ſame as the face of a place.

Fuse, is a piece of Wood

drove into grenades, or ſhells,

being holloWed and 'filled

with meal powder, by which'
the grenade or ſhell isſifired'. r

FUereaRs, are regiments

of infantry, and wear capst
The Officers carry fuſſzees;

and the men often act as gro

nadiers.

G.

GABION, is a cylinder

baſket, open at both ends, of

about three ſtet Wide, and as
ſimuch in height. They ſerve

in ſieges to carry on the ap

proaches under cover, when

they come pretty-near the

'fortiliCatiom *

- Gaþion stuffid, is' made in'

the ſame manner as the" for-'

mer, 'are filled With >a'll_ſi)rts

of branchesvan'd ſmall Wood,

and are five or ſix fect longa

They ſerve" to roll beforethe

workmen in the trenches,

to cover them in front 'against

muſquet-ſhot. -

. GALLERY, is the paſſage

made under ground, leading

to the mines; is 'from four

and a half to fiVer feet high,

and abotrt four feet'broad'

The earth above it is ſup- -=

ported by wooden _ frames,

With boards over them;

Gallery o -_a mine, is the_

ſa'me as a branch of a mine,

and is a paſſage under ground,

of three or four feet wide

under the-Works, where a.

mine Or counter-mine is car

tied 0n.- FvOth beſieged and

beſiegers, carry branches un

** C de:
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der ground, in ſearch of each

other's mines, which often

meet and destroy both.

GAruuson, a place of

defence, compoſed of either

horſe, foot, or dragoons, to

guard it in time of peace,

and to defend it in time of

war, if an enemy ſhould at

taCk it'

GATE, aſ a garriſh'z, is

made of strong beams and

planks, with iron bars, and'

turns upon hinges, to ſecure

the entry of a garriſon against

an enemy.

GAZONS, are triangular

ſods, or pieces oſ freſh earth,

coveredwith graſs, about 'a

foot long, and half a foot

broad, to line the parapet;

if the earth be ſat and full of

herbs, it is the better; to

the end, that being mixed,l

and beat with the rest of the

earth of the rampart, they

ma eaſily 'ſettle together,

'an incorporate in a maſs

with the rest of the rampart.

The first bed of Gazons is

fixed with pegs of wood;

the ſecond bed .binds the ſor-'

mer, and ſo on till the ram

part is finiſhed. If no ſods

can be obtained with herb

age on them, they generally

ſow for e between each layer

to bino them together. '

GeNERAL. See Qfficerr

General. _ * .

General, Master - general

of the ordnance, is an em

ployment of the greatest trust:

he has the' management of all

the ordnance, and Ought to

know, and provide, whatever

can be ſerviceable or uſeſul

in the artillefy, and to fill

up the vacancies, with ſoch

as are' qualified ſor them.

. Gen'ral, is likewiſe a best

of the drum. See Drum.

. GIN on CRAB, is an en',

gine for mounting guns on

the carriages.
. GROUND. Tagiwgrwſind,

is to retire, or quit a post,

when it is attacked. by an

enemy: to get, orgain ground,

is to haVe the advantage of

the enemy, and to force them

from a post. -

- , GLACrs, is that part of a

fortification, beYond the co

Vert-way, to which it ſerves

as a parapet, and terminate'

towards the field in an eaſy

flope. " _

GORGE, of any work, is

that part next the body of the

place, where there is no ram

part or parapet.

Garge of a bastion, is the

interval between the extre

mity of one flank and that of

the next.

.> GORGET, is oſ braſs or

ſilver, worn on the breasts of

Officers upon duty. '

GOVERNOR, or Com

mander in Chief of a garri

ſon, is a post of ſuch conſe+v

quence as requires him to be

veryvigilantand brave,know

ing that it is more honour, to

defend one toWn, than to

take
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'taltſſe two, becauſe the abund

dauce of proviſions and num

ber of men is greater with the

beſiegers, than in the garri

ſon, the former being like

wiſe masters of the country,

and the others ſhut up.

He ought always to he pre- .

pared for a ſiege, to take par

ticular care. of the ramparts,
'paſirapets, and other defences

of the place; that the foſs,

or meat, be kept clean and

in proper order; the out

Works in good repair, and

Well paliſadedz. he ought fre

quently to viſit the maga

'zines, stores, and posts, ſee

that the Officers do their'

duty, and to neglect nothing

which tends to the defence

of the place. > -

_ GRENADIER, is a foot

ſoldier, who wears a cap.

He is armed with fireloclc,

bayonet, and broad ſword,

has azmatch-bpx, fixed upon.

the front, with match rolled

up and put into two rings on

the back of the croſs-belt.

Each battalion has one com

pany ofgrenadiers, compoſed

of men of health, strength,

and activity.

Horſe-grenadiers, 'is a troop

of horſe-guards.

GRENADE, is an iron or

bicular caſe of about three

inches diameter, and is filled .

with powder, to'bev thrown

by the grenadiers amongst the

enemy in an attack.

tGUARD, is a duty or ſcr

my

vice, which ought to 'be per-

formed with a great deal of

vigilance, to prevent the ef

forts and ſurprizes of an ene

szrds, denotes, in gette.

ral, the horſe and foot guards.

Guards in the lines', are.

generally commanded by a

Captain; themain-guard, by

the eldest Subaltern that

mounts; the peyI-guards and -

'nagazine-guards, by Subal

terns, who draw lots for their

guards on the 'parad_e, the -

youngeſt Subaltern vexcepted,

who always mounts guard

under _the command of a

Captain. "

Guards ordinary, are ſuch

as are fixed during the Cam

paign, and relieved every day. -'

The grand-guards of the'ca- '

valry, thestandard and qumi- *

jer-g wards, picquetaguards of

each regim,ent,vguardr for the

General-officers, train of-ar

tillery,bread-wagg0ns,Qxafi

ter-master General, Majors

of Brigade, Judge Advocat'e',

and Provost-marſhal, are alſo

called guards ordinary.

' Enhanced-guard, is the par

ty of either horſe or foot,

which marches four or five

hundred yards before the' bo

_dy,. to give notice of any

danger.v

Advanred-guard, is like

wiſe that finall body of horſe,

under a Serjeant or Corporal,

which is posted before the

grand-guard of the camp.

C 2 Redr
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, Rear-guard, is that part

of the army which brings up

the rear.

Grand-guard, is compoſed

oſtwo, three, or four ſqua

drons of cavalry, commanded

by a Field-officer, and posted

before the camp, on the

right and leſt wing, towards

the enemy, ſor its ſecurity.

Piequet-guard, is a certain

number of horſe and ſoot,

which are to keep themſelves

in readineſs, in caſe oſ_ an

alarm. The cavalry keep

their horſes faddlcd, and them

felves booted, in 'order to

mount in a minute. The

foot draw up at the head oſ

the battalion when the re

treat beats, but are returned

to their tents, where they

hold themſelves in readineſs,

upon the ſhortest notice.

Forage-guard, is a detach
ment ſent out to ſecuſſre the

foragers, and posted at all

places, where the enemy's

party can come to disturb the

ſoragers. It is likewiſe call

ed the covering party, and

conſists ſometimes oſ horſe,

ſometimes of foot, and oſten

oſboth.

Carps-de-gar/Ie, are ſoldiers
intrctusted with the guard of

a post, under the command

of one or more Officers.

ſirtiI/ery-greard, is a detach

mentſ-'um the army, to ſe

cure the artillcry. Their

corps-de-garde is in the

front, and theirccntries round

' < - t

the park. Upon a march

they go in the front and rear

of the artillery.

GUIDON, an Officer in

the troops of horſe-guards,

who ranks as Major.

Gumrs, Captain of 'be

guides, is an Officer appoint

ed for providing guides for

the army, of which he ought

to have always a ſufficient

number with him, who know

the country, to ſend out as

occaſion requires; to guide

the army on a march, con

duct convoys, parties, bag

gage, artillery, and detach

ment. To furniſh himſelf

with theſe, he ſhould ſend a

party oſ horſe to adjacent

villages, castles, or ſorts,

there demand boors, bring

them to his quarters, and ſet:

a guard over them, lest they

make their eſcape, before the

army comes to another

ground, where he in like

manner can obtain freſh

guides. He ought to under'

stand ſeveral languages, eſpe

cially that oſ the country in

which the army is.

GUERRITTE, is a ſort oſ

ſmall tower oſ stone or wood,

onthe point of a baflion, or

on the_angles ofthe ſhoulder,

to hold a centinel.

GUN. The lengthisdistin

'guiſhed by three parts; the

first reinforce, the ſecond re

inſorce, rand the chace; the

first reinforce is two-fevenths,

and the ſecond one_ſeventh

and
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and half a diameter of the

ſhot. The inſide hollow

wherein the powder and ſhot

are lodged, the bore, and the

diameter of t-he bore, is called

the diameter of the caliber.

The part between the hind

end and the bore, the breech;

and the forespart ofthe bore,

the mouth. The caſcable is

the part terminated by the

hind part of the breech, and

the extremity of the button.

The trunnions, the cylindric

parts of metal which project

on both ſides of the gun,

which reſt i-n the grooves,

made in the ſide-pieces of a

carriage. The mouldings are

thoſe behind the breech, and

are looked upon to belong to

the caſcable, the first and ſe

cond reinforce rings, ogees,

astragals, and fillets. Thoſe

of the first reinforce are a

ring ogee joining to it, and

an aſiragal with fillets; the

part of the gun between the

ogee and astragal is called the

vent-field, becauſe the vent

is placed there. The ogee of

the ſecond, a ring and ogee;

and thoſe ofthe chace, a ring

ogee; the astragal with fill

ets, the muzzle astragal, the

ſwelling of the muzzle an

ogee, or cimaiſe and two fil

lets. The part between the

ogee and chace astragal, the

- chace girdle; and the part

from the muzzle aſiragal and

the mouth, the muzzle. For

merly guns Were distinguiſh

ed by the names of ſakers,

culverins, cannon, demi-can

non, &c. but at preſent their

names are taken from the

weight oftheir ſhot; as, for,

example, a 12 01'24fpounder

carries a ball of 12 or 24.

pounds weight. Guns are

made of braſs or cast iron;

the braſs is a mixture of cop

per and tin; ſometimes yel

low braſs is added, but is

reckoned to make. the metal

brittle. The most common

proportion is to an hundred

pounds of copper twelve

pounds oftin. But as cop

per requires a red heat to

melt, and tin does melt in a

common fire, when a gun is

much heated by firing, the

tin melts or ſoftens ſo much

that the copper alone ſup

ports the force ofexploſion, _

whereby they generally bend

at the muzzle, and the vent

widens ſo much as to render
the gun uſeleſs. ctlf ſuch a

compoſition of metal could

be found as required an equal

degree of heat to melt, it

would anſwer the intent: but
as no ſuch thing has beenſſ

hitherto found, 1 look upon

good iron to make better and

more durable guns than any

other compoſition whatever,

as experiments and practice

have ſhewn. For all our braſs

battering guns made uſe of

this last war were ſoon ren

dered unſerviceable, and iron

ones ſubstituted; The neceſ

C 3 * . ſary
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ſhy tools ſorloading and fir

ing' guns, are rammers, ſpon

ges, ladles, worms, hand

1þikes,"Wſied£es, or ſcrews.

The rammer is a cylinder of

Wood, whoſe diameter and'

asz i's equal to that of the

ſhot, and ſerves to "ram"

home the Wads put upon the

powder and ſhot; the ſponge

is the ſame, 'only covered

With lamb-ſkin, and ſerves

to clean the gun when fired :'
ithe rammer and ſPOngeſiare

fixed to the ſame handle. The

ladle ſerves to' load the un

With looſe powder. 'he

Worm ſerves to draw out the
Wads when a gun is to he un-ſſ

loaded. The hand-ſpikes
ſerve to move and tov lay the

gun. The coins or wedges,

to lay under the breech of

' the gun, and 2) raiſe orde

p'reſs it. In eld-pieces, a

ſcrew is uſed instead oſ coins,

b which the gun is kept totlile ſame elevation. The

tools neceſſary 'to prove guns,

beſides thoſe mentioned for

lpading them, are a priming

iron, a ſearcher with areliever,

a ſearcher with one point.

The first ſearc'her is an iron, *

hollow at one end to receive

a wooden handle, and on' the

other has from ſour to eight

flat ſprings of about ſix inches

long, pointed and turned

outwards at the ends: the

relieveris an iron flat ring,

with a wooden handle, at

right angles t'o it; when a

gun is to be ſearched after it

has been hred, this ſearcher"

is introduced, and turned e

Very Way from one end to the
Other; and iſ there is anyſi

hole, the point ofone or the'

Other ſpring gets into it, and

remains til] the reliever, paſl

ſing 'reund the handle of the

ſearcher, preſſes the ſprings

together and relieves it; and"

if any ' of the points catch

in the vent, the priming iron

is introduced to relieve'it.

When there is any hole 01'

roughneſs in the gun, the

distance from the mouth is'

marked on the "outſide with'

chalk. The 'other ſearcher

has alſo a wooden handle and,

a' pointi at the fore end oſ a-'

hout an inch long: at right

angles to the length about?

this point'is ſome' Waaf mixdd

With tallow, and when intro-v'

duCed 'into the'hole Or cavity,

is preſſed in" and draWn for-'i

Wards and backwards ; ' then

th'e impreſſion upon the Wax

gives ' the depth, and the'

length is known by the moa

tion oſ the ſearcher :- iſ the

hole is a quarter o'ſ an inch

deep, and' downWards, the' .

gun is rejected. " 3' ='

GUNNER, is one appoint

ed for the ſervice of the can

n'on, and is the ſecond in'

rank 'of private men in the

artillery. -* - '*

H'A'l'R-CL'OTHS, are

uſed for Covering powder in

waggons,
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Waggons, upon batteries, fix

ed bombs, hand-grenades,

and ſeveral other uſes.

HALBERT, is the arms

carried by Serjeants of foot.

HALF-MOON, is properly

an out-work, compoſed oſ

two faces, making a ſalliant

angle, whoſe gorge is turned

likea creſcent, or forming an

arch ofacircle. The rave

lins that are built before the

curtains are now called Hall/'

maom; the name oſ-rave in

being almost laid aſide by the

ſoldiers.

HALT, is a word oſ com

jnand to stand ſast._

HAND-BARROW, is made

_oſ light wood, and is of great

uſe in fortification, ſo'r car

rying earth from one place to

another; or in aſiege, ſot

carrying bombs or cannon

halls along the trenches, See;

HAND-GRENADE. See
Grenade. ct

_ HþND-SPXKE, is a picce oſ

aſh, elm, or other ſtrong

Wood, five or ſix foot long,

eut tbin at one end, that it

rnay be eaſily puſhed between

ehings which are to be ſepa

rated, or raiſed. - It is better

than a crow of iron, becauſe

its length allows a stronger

poiſe.

HATCHET, is a ſmall ax,

uſed by the pioneers, who

go before to prepare the Ways

for an army, in cutting down

trees, hedges, buſhes, stiles

or gates. v

HEAD of a work, is the

front of it, next to the ene

m a -
yllead of adauble tmar'lle, is

the ſalliant angle in the mid

dle, and the two Other ſides

which form the ter-entering

angle.

Head-piece. armour for the

head, is an helmet, ſuch as

the light dragoons wear.

To head, to lead on an arb

my, battalion, company, dr

party.

Head of a camp, is the

grOund before which the army

is drawn out. -

Hence. To line a hedge,

is to plant ſoldiers along it,

under cover, either to fire'

upon an enemy, to ſave

themſelves ſrom the horſe, or

defend a paſs or defile.

HELVZ, is the handle of;

hatchet, pick-ax, mattock,

&c.

HBPTAGON, is a figure,

capable of being fortiſied with

ſeveral regular bastions.

HERISON, is a barrier

made of one strong beam, or

plank of wood, stuck full of

iron ſpikesj' it is ſuppOrted

in the middle, and turns upon'

a pivot or axis.

HERSE, or Part-rullice, is

made of strong 'pieces of

wood, jointed croſs-ways,

like a lettice, or harrow. Be

fore it can be broke open, the

beſieged have time to rally

and repulſe them.

"Hast, is likewiſe an en

C 4, gine,

t
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gine, like a harrow, flucl:

full of iron ſpikes: it is uſed

in the place ofa chevaux-de

friſe, to throw in the ways

where horſe or ſoot are to

paſs.

Hexacon, is a figure of

fix ſides, capable of being

fortiſird with ſix bastions.

Hints, tanned hides, are

always carried along with an

army, eſp-cLlly in the fire

Workers ſlores, to protect

powder or fixed bomhs from

the rain; and are alſo very

uſeſul upon batteries or in

laboratories.

HoBiTs, are a ſort oſſrnall

mortars, about eight inches

diasieter, ſome ſeven, ſome

fix: they reſemble a mortar

in every thing but their car

riage, y.-h.ch is made in the

faſhion of that belonging to

a gun, only much ſhorter;

they march with the guns,

and are ver y good for annoy

ing an enemy at a distance,

wi;h ſmall bomhs,or in keepe

ing a paſs, þeing loaded with

cartouches. .

Hour-comes are flaws

and defects in the charged

eylinder of a cannon; it isa

fault in casting the piece.

HONQUR, is a virtue par

ticularly incmnbent .on an

Officer to preſerye unſullied;

conſequently, all his actions

ſhould be. guided by it; a

man oſ true honour would

father exert his patience than

his Goucage, exceptin der

ſente oſ his King and coude'

try; for he who is guided by

principles of religion and juſr

tice, establiſhes his character,

and recammends himſelf to

the favour of his PrinCe, who

always rewards the deſerv

ing. '

HORN-BEAM, a wood

much uſed for making the

ſuſes of ſhells.

HORNS, powder-horns,

which the gunners fling over

their ſhoulders with a belt,

to prime the guns or mortars.

HORIZONTAL, is a ſuper.

fices parallel with the hori

zon. - -

HoRN-WORK, is com

poſed oſ a front, and two

branches. The front is made

into two half bastions and a

curtain; This work is of the

nature of a crown-work, on

ly ſmaller, and ſerves for the

ſame purpoſe.

Honsn, are troops that

fight on horſeback.

HORSE-SHOE, is a ſmall

round or oval work, with a

parapet, made generally in a

moat or marſh.

HOSPITAL, is a place ap-_

pointed at a ſiege, or garri

ſon, for the reception of ſick

and wounded. It ſhould be

provided with Phyſicians and

Surgeons of the greatest emi

nence, that the liſe oſa man

who hath expoſed it in the

ſervice of his Prince, may not

be lost by the ignorance or

inattention of the one, or his

limbs
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limbs taken-off by the unſkil

fulneſs or inhumanity of the

other. The Director oſ an
hoſſſpital ought to be a man

oſ very amiable character;

remarkably humane and ſru

gal; for, having the ſlores

in his cuſtody, by witholding

the uſe of them, he may en

danger the lives of thoſe who

are wounded or ſick; and,

by delivering them out with

'00 much profuſeneſs, he may

ſuffer amaſing waile.

Howr'rz, a ſort of mortar,

mounted upon a field carriage

like a gun. The difference

between a mortar and howitz

is, that the trunnions are at

the end of the first, but in the

middle of the last.

Humme-4, or dayes, are,

- made oſ branches or twigs,

interwoven together, in the

figure of a long ſquare; a

bout five or ſix foot long;

and three, or three and half

broad. The cloſer they are

woven the better. They are

uſed in covering traverſes,

lodgments, caponeers, coſ

ſers, &e. and are covered

over with earth, to ſecure

them from the enemy's arti

ficial fire-works, orstones

which might be thrown upon

them; and likewiſe to la

upon marſhy ground, o: paſ;

(a fox's.

JACK, is an engine much

uſed about guns or mortars,

and is always carried with

the artillery, for raiſing up

the carriages, &c. '

INDENTED LINE, is a lþte

running out and in, like'the

teeth of a ſaw, forming ſe

veral angles, ſo that one ſide

deſends another. They are

uſed on the banks of rivers,

where they enter the town.

To indent will) a barrack

mq/Ier, is to ſign a return of

the barrack's bedding, &c

INDEPENDENT TROOP, or

company, is a troop not in

corporated into any regiment.

INFANTRY, are regiment:,

or 'independent companies, of

foot.

INSULT. 'A work is ſaid

to be inſulted when it is at

tacked ſuddenly and openly. e

INTexronſide aſafarti

fication', is the imaginary line

drawn from the center of

one bastion to that of the.

next; or, rather, the curtain

produced to the centers of

the baſiions.

lNTRENCHED. An army

is laid to be intrenched, when

they have raiſed works before

them, to t'ortiſy themſelves

against the enemy.

' INTRENCHMENTS, areall

ſorts oſ works, made to ſor

tiſy a post against an enemy.

A post is lntrenched, when

it is covered with a foſs and

parapets.

INVALID, is a man who

has ſpent his time in the ſcr

vice, till, either through

age or wounds, he is render-1

ed
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ed-incapahle; when he ſhould i

be comſortably provided for
in van hoſpital, or have a'

a yearly alroWance from the

crown. If able to do gar

'iſon duty, they are ſome

times put into invalid regi

ments or compantes.

lNVEs'rrNG a place, the

first operation of a ſiege, is

to ſurround it with troops,

ſo as .to prevent any thingv

entering into or being ear

Pied out of it.

JOINT-BOLTS, are thoſe,

iron bolts which fix one end

of a' capſſſquare to the car

nage

leN-GUNS, .were first

made of hammered, but now

of cast iron.

KETTLE, or copper, is

a veſſel uſed to boil compox

fitions for fire-works.

KETTLE-DRUMMER, is a,

man on horſeback, appointed

to beat the kettlevdrum.

KETTLE-DRUMS,arCtſiW0

ſorts of large'baſons of cop

per or braſs; rounded in the

bottom, and, covered over

with vellum, or goat ſkin,

whicha number of lcrews tak

ing hold of, fasten to a rim of

iron; ſrorn which hangs a

fringed banner of ſilk or da

maſk, richly embroidered

with gold or ſilver, ſometimes

with both. .

sKEYS, fart-lock, ſerve to

paſs through the lower ends

of bolts, to fasten them.

k

L A;

Keyt, with chains and

flaples, fixed on the ſide-r

pieces of a carriage, ormore

'ar-beds, fasten the Cape

ſquares,.by pafling through

the eyes oſ the eye-bolts.

- Keyr, ſpring, ſerve for the

ſame purpoſes as the former;

but, instead of being one

ſingle piece, they are of two,

like two ſprings laid one,

over another. When they

are pu': into the eye-bolts

they are pinched together at

the ends; and when in, open

again, ſo as not to be ſhake!"

out by the motion of the car

riages. They are alſo uſed

in travelling carriages.

KLINKETS, are a ſort of

ſmall gate, made through
paliſades for ſzllies.v ſſ ' lſi '

LABORATORY, is any
ſort of' work-houſe; butſil

bring it in here as a term', '

belonging to gnnnery; and'

it ſignifies the place where

the fire-workers and born

bardeers prepare their-flows,

&c._ There is ſometimes a'

large tent carried along with'

the artillexy-to the field fof

this uſe, with all ſorts of cools'

and materials, and is called
the laboratory tent. ſſ

LADLES, made of copper

to hold the. powder." for load

ing ofguns, with longhandles:
of wood, whenſſcartridges are'

not uſed. ffl - '

-Lad/e.r, ſmall, of copper,

with-ſhort handles,v are oſed

. to
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to fill the fuſſs ſhells, caſes

of ſky rockets, &cſi '

' LANTHORNS, ' Muſcovy,

dark, and corn-mit', are uſed

in the field when dark to'

light the Gunne's in the'

camp to prepare the staves.

' LANCE-SERjEANT, is a

Corporal, acting and doing

duty as a Serj'eant; though

he receives only Corporal's

Pay_ . _ .

' LANCE-Con'rſonA-L, is a

private man, acting and doing

duty as a-Corporal-, ſOr fold

dier's pay. '
' ſiLANE.- To make,a lane,

is to' draw men' up in' two

fan'ks facing one another'-;

which is generally done, as

'a mark of honour, in the

ſheets through whieh the

Lord-l'ieutenan'e ' of' I'reland,

_ orLords-ju-ffice'szpafs. The

corpſe of anOfficer-alſo paſſes

. throughalane. ' " - ' '

' LrMBER", a tWo wheel

c'arriage with ſhafts to fasten

the' frail-of travelling car

riages, means of the pintle

or-i-ron pih, when travellihg,

and taken offſi-o'mlth-'e battery,

or in thevpark of artillery;

which is called un-lim-bering

of' the gons; - ' -

LrnuTENANT-GENERAL,

is a' post oſ- ſuch great conſe

quence, as only an Officer

remarkable for courage, con

duct, ability, and fidelity',

can properly fill. He ought

not only to understand his

own,_-but alſo;" the buſineſs

. a 3 ,.' . ..,d.
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oſ a-General, becauſe' he is '

often i-n-truflfed with the comct

ma-nd of anv army.

'ſi Lieutenant-general qf the

enhance, is next in\ command

to the Matter-general, and,

in' his abſence, the command

devolves on him. See Alaſ

ter-general of. the ardmzme.

LIEUTEUANT-cotONan

of a regiment, ſhmld be a
man oſ great I experience,

know how to attack or defend

a post, and lead the regiment

to battle. He' ſhould be well

acquainted with the qualifi

cations of all his Officers,

and endeavour to promote a

perfect harmony among them.

LlEUTENANT, aft/ze/iorſe

orfoat, is the ſecond Office:

in a' troop or company; in

the abſence of the Captain;

commands it; and is not only

ahſwerable to the ſervice, but

to him alſo, for the'care and

management oſ it.

LlGHT-HO'RSE, are men

particularly light, mounted

upon hunters, and annedwith

carahines, pistel's, and iong
ſwords. ' ct

'L!N£, is 'the name of the

Works made by an army from

one town or strong post to

anmher, behind which it is

encamped, to guard a part dſ

the country.

Line ffdffih'ce, is the diſ

tance between the ſa'liant

angle of the bastion" and the

oppoſite Rank; that is, it is the

face produced to the flank.

* ' v Line
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Line of circumvallatian, is

the work, or retrenchment,

made about an army which

beſieges a place to ſecure it

against any inſult from with

out. lt is made of a parapet

with a ditch before it atevcry

hundred and twenty toiles,

or thereabout. The parapet

projects outwards in an angle;

which projection is called a

redan, and ſerves to flank or

defend the other parts.

Line of direction, formerly

marked upon guns, by a ſhort

point upon the muzzel and

cavity on the baſe ring, to

direct the eye in pointing the

gun, but are lelt off at pre

ſent for no ſubſiantial reaſon.

Line of countervallation, is

the work made by an army

which beſieges a place be

tween their camp and the

town, to cover it against an

enterprize of the garriſon;

it is made much after the

ſame manner as the line of

circumvallation, only in a

contrary diſpoſition. .

Lint of twain-approach, is

a kind of trench made by the

'Garriſon when beſieged, go

ing from the covert-way, in

a right line, ſo as that part of

the enemy's approaches may

be enfiladed from thence.

LrNsts, are ſmall pins

ofiron which keeps the wheel

of a cannon or waggon on

the axle-tree; for when the

cnd of the axlc-tree is put

thrOugh the nave, the linſ

pin is put in to keep the

wheel from falling off.

LINSTOCK, is a staff of

wood about three feet long,

upon one end of which is a

piece of iron that divides in

two turnings from one ano

ther, having cach a place to

receive a match and a fcrew

to keep it fast; the other end

is pointed and ſhod with iron

to stick in the ground.

LlZILERE, Berm, Fare

Iand, or Relais, is a ſpace of

ground left at the foot of the

rampart on the ſide next the

country, deſigned to vreceive

the ruins of the rampart to

prevent its filling up the fols:

it is ſometimes palliſ-.doed,

and, in Holland, is generally

planted with a quick fet

hedge: when this ſpace is

covered with a parapet, it is

called a. Fam-bray, or Low

wall.

LOCKING-PLATES, thin,

flat pieces oſ iron, nailed on

the ſides of a field-carriage,

where the wheels touch it, in

turning, to prevent the wear

ing of the wood in thoſe

places.

LOCKsPlT, is a ſmall cut

or trench made with a ſpade

of about a foot wide, to

mark out the first lines of a

work.

Lononrvrr; NT, is the work

made by the beſiegers in ſome

part oſa fortification to main

tain it after the beſiegers are

drove out.

Loor
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LOOP-HOLES, are ſquare

or oblong holes made in the

wall to fire through with

muſkets.

LOZANCE, or rhombe, is

a figure of four eqtal ſides,

whoſe angles are too acute

and too obtuſe. '

LUNETTE, is a ſmall

work raiſed ſometimes in the

middle of the foſs before the

curtain, forming an angle,

its terre-plein riſing but a

little above the ſurface of the

water, about twelve feet

broad, with a parapet of

eighteen feet. There is ano

ther ſort of lunette which is

larger, and raiſed to cover

the faces of the half moon;

and is likewiſe compoſed of'

two faces; a longer and a

ſhorter.

MADRIERsarelongplanks

of very broad wood uſed for

ſupporting the earth in min

ing, carrying on a ſap, mak

ing coffers, caponeers, gal

leries, and many other uſes

at a ſiege. They are likewiſe

uſed to cover the mouth of

petards after they are loaded,

and are fixed with the petards

to the gates or other places

deſigned to be forced open.

When the planks are not

ſtrong enough, they are

doubled with plates ofiron.

MAGAZINE, or arstnal,

15 the place where all stores

are kept, guns founded, and

carpenters, wheel- Wrights,

ſmiths, turners, and other

handicrafts, are constantly

employedin making allthings

belonging to an artillery.

MAJOR-GENERAL, is a

post oſ great conſequence,

and he who poſſeſſes it ſhould'

be an Officer of great expe

rience and obſervation. But,

of all the accompliſhments

required for the compoſition

of this exalted character,

courage is the first, without

which I make-no account of

the others, becauſe they will

then be rendered uſeleſs; the

ſecond is genius, which must

be strong and fertile in expe

dients; and the third is

health. He is allowed an

aid-de-camp and a guard.

Major ofa corps, is to be

active, vigilant, and well ac

quainted with the strength

oſ the battalion and details

ofacorps, and well instructed

in the exerciſe and every kind

of manoeuvre.

Town-major, is to ſee the

guards mounted, the rounds

and posts aſſigned; regulate

the Centinels, receive the pa

role from a Governor or Of

ficer commanding in his ab

ſence; go rounds, viſit the

guards, and give the Gover

nor or Officer commanding -

an account of all that paſſes.

MAIN-BODY of the army,

is the body of troops that

marches between the advance

and tear-guard. ln a camp,

it is that part of the army

encamped

A
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MAſſ

encamped between the right

and left wing.

MAIN-GUARD, or grand

guard, is a body of horſe

puſhed before a camp for the

ſarkty ofan army. In garri

ſon, it is a guard generally

mounted by the eldest Subal

ternrofficer uponthe parade

the: morning of mourning.

.ALLET, is a weadcn

hammer, the riſes of which

arezſo well known as to need

no deſcription. _ _

LMANQEUVRF, Aof troops,

conſiſts ſolely in diſhibuting

motion equally to every part,

[Oſ-11' as can be, to enable the

whole to form, pr change

thrzir poſition in the most exp

periiu'ous and best method, to

aniſwer the purpoſes required

of a battalion, brigade, or

Iin t, of cavalry or infantſy. ,

LVIANTELETS, are great

planks of wood of about five

feel: high and three inches

thick, which, by being puſhz

ed forward on ſmall trucks,

_ ſervetat a ſiege to cover the

men from the hand-grenades

and 'fire-works of the place.

They are of two ſorts, either

- fingle or double. _Single man

teler s are 'made by joining two

or three ſuch planks toge

ther with bars of iron to

make three feet, .or three feet

and a half broad. to cover

thoſethatcarry them, Double

mantelets are made by put

ting earth between two ſuch

rows oſ-planks, and are uſed

in mak-ing'approachee and

haueries near the place, as

the others are in making

lodgments on the cOunter

ſcarp. They are covered

with letten, and made ſmall

at bottom ahd top, that they

may more eaſily be joined

together. -.Some are ſo made

as to, cover the ſoldiers from

the fire, in front, or in flank,

r Malztgch, is a kind of

moving parapet, made of

strong planks about four feet

long and threedxh-igh, mount

ed on two Wheels, with a'

long pale fixed to it. They

ſerve to .cover the ſappers in

the from againſi muſket- ſhot.

v MAR'CH, in general, is

the ssteps made in marching;

or the moving of a body of

men from" one place to and'

ther; but theþeat of a drum',

when the troops are march

ing, is alſo called the long

march-3 and mare/9 is likewiſe

a word of command.

MATCH, a ſmall rope o'r

twist about three quarters of

an inch diameter, twisted

.hard, which, being lighted

at one end, burns leiſurely

without going out. It is

uſed in-artillery for firing

guns and mortars; rmd ſerves

likewiſe to trace batteries in*

ſtead of tapes.

MAfljkoss, is a ſoldier in

the train oſ'artillery, pro

perly an apprentice to a gun

ner, and hath the leaſt pay

of any ſoldier in the artillery.

MAXLMS,
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MAXIMS, in fortification,

are certain general-rules esta

bliſhed by engineers, found

ed on reaſon and experience,

Which, being exactly obſerv

ed, a place fortiſied accord

ing' as they direct, will be in

agood posture oſ defence.

The chief maxims are,

1, There ought to be no

part in the fortification -oſ a

place but what is diſcovered

and flanked by the beſieged:

for if there be any part of

a place which is not well

flanloed, the endmy, 'being

thus under cover, will with

the more eaſe attack in that

place and carry it.

2, A fortreſs ſhould com

mand all the country round

it, that the beſiegers may

neither cover themſelves, find

places to favour their ap

proaches and attacks, or over

look the works of the place,

to batter them with more

advantage. -

3, The works farthest diſ

tant from the center -oſ the

- place must be still lowest,

and commanded by thoſe that

are nearer; to the end they

may be defended by the high

er works and thoſe nearer

the place: that ſo the enemy,

by being expoſed, may be

obliged to qurt them, even

after poſſeſiion, becauſe of

the beſieged; and likewiſe,

that the enemy, by being

masters of ſuch works, may

not overlook the works of

the place. -

4, The flanked angle, or

point of the bastion,v ought

.to be at least ſeventy degrees,

thac it may the better reſist
the force' of an enſiemy's bat

teryſſ, in caſe they deſign to

beat it down and lodge there.

5, The acute flanked an

gle near to a right angle is

preferable to all other: it is

certain, if the flanked angle

be aright angle, it has all

the strength that can be given

it, having ſolidity enough to

withstand the enemy's bat

teries; but an angle near the

right makes the tenaille of

the place more compact, by

the angle of the ſhouldet

ſhortening and battering the

defence, and by its not ex

poſing the face ſo much to

the enemy. So that it fol

lows, .oſ conſequence, that,

an obtuſe angle is very de
ficient. ſi

6, The ſhortest faces are

the best', becauſe the longer * '

they are the weaker, ſor the

'enemy attacks them with a

greater-front. '

7, The flank must have

ſome part under cover, which

ſignifies it must be povercd

by an orillon, otherwiſe-the

'defence is preſently ruined,

and the lodgment is no ſooner '

made on the counterſcarp

bur the place is obliged to

capitulatez 'as has been often

ſeen.

8, There must be an ac

cord between theſe maxims

to
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A' ' *. Iſ/fmſw't-angle, is i

. zſhument oſ braſs for, mea.

'

to render the fortification

perfect; ſor, iſ the gorge be

too large, the face ſuffers;

the more the flank is covered

the leſs it is ſubject to be

ruined, but then the defence

is more oblique. In making

a ſecond flank, the flanked

angle is made too weak; and

by diſcovering the ſace, the

defence is more eaſy, though

more expoſed to the enemy's

batteries. In a word, there

are advantages and diſadvan

tages in all; and the ſecret

conſists in judging whether

'conſorming with one maxim

be more advantageous than

zdiſagreeing with another.

: MEASURES, ſor powder,

varemade oſ copper, holding

from an ounce to eight or

twelve pounds, and are very

convenient in a ſiege, when

guns or mortars are loaded

vqith'looſe powder, eſpecially

:in:ricochet'firing. ' ' '

an in.

Iuring angles, either- ſalliant

or rentrant, to know exact]

the number of degrees and

minutes, to lay them out

upon paper.

Mamcme-eria sr, ſerves

the Surgeons to' carry their

vmedicines and instruments in

the field, or at ſea. þ

MERLAN, is that part

oſ the parapet which is ter

minated by two embraſures of

a battery, ſo that its heighſ

'pnd thickueſs is the ſame

\

with that of the parapet, It

ſerves to cover thoſe on the

battcry from the enemy, and

is best when made of earth

well beat and cloſe than of

stone, becauſe theſe fly about

and wound thoſe it ihould

defend.

Mll-lTARY ART, is the

true ſcience of war-like mo

tion.

MILlTARY execution, is

the ravaging and destroying

of a country for contributi

ons.

MINE, is a kind of lodg<

ment made under ground to

place.,powder in, which is

ſet on firein'brder to blow up

the works above it. The diſ

ference between mines and

counter-mines is, that the

first are made by the beſieg

ers, and the latter by the "<

beſieged.

dViINl-ZR, is he that works

inthezmine, with his head

covered by a hood to ſave his

eyes from the' earth that falls

down. .

MOAT, ditch, orfast, is a

depth or trench round the

rampart of a place to defend

it and prevent ſurprizes. The

brink oſ the moat next the

rampart is 'called the ſcarp;

and thatoppoſite, on the other

ſide, is called the counter

ſcarp, which ſorms a re-en

'tering angle before the Center

of the curtain. A dry moat

round a place that is large

and has a strong garriſon, is

preferable
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'preferable to one' full of wa

ter, becauſe the paſſage may

be diſputed inch- by inch; and

_'t-he beſiegers, when lodged in

'the moat, are continually exs

®poſed tb the bombs, - gre

'nades, and other fire-works,

Which' are thrown inceſſantly

River the rampart-s? on" their'

_work's. Inthe middle of a'

dry moa't' is ſometimes made

lanother ſmall mont called the

_cunnette, which is generally

dug To deep as to obtain a

ſpring- for filling it. The

doepest and' broadest foſſes'

lare accounted the beſt; but

'a deep foſs is preferable tb a

_broad one. The ordinary
ſſbreadth is about tw'enty fat

ſithoms, and the depth ſixteen'

feet. '

To drain a moat or foſs

full of water, is, to dig a

trench deeper than the level

or the 'water to let it run

but. When it is drained,

'there 'are h'urdles thrown

iipon the _mud and ſlime, and

ſcovered with earth or bundles

of ruſh'es to make a ſure and

'firm paſſage.

Mor'NEAti, is a French

term for a little flat bastion,

raiſed upon a re-entringangle,

before a curtain, which is too

long', between two' other baſ

tions; It is 'commonly joined

to the curtain, butſometimes

ſeparated by" a' ſoſs, and then'

'called a detabhed' bastionJ

They are not raiſſd ſo high

'as the works of th'e' place',i

becauſe they would then be

expoſed to the ſir'e of the be

ſieged-t Incaſe the enemy

ſhould lodge themſelves, their

paraper, as well as the para

pe't of all ont-WOrks, might'

to be cannon proof; that'is

to ſay, eighteen foot thick.

MON'r-PAG-No'rn, or

Mr qf 'the inoulnera-Me, an?

eminence choſen out oſ can

. non ſhot of the place beſieged.

MORTAR'S, made oſ braſs

.or irOn, are uſed both in the'

la'ndfand ſea ſervice for throw--v

ing ſhells and catcaſſes 3 thoſe

For A [and are- ſhortest and

ligh'test, and their' chambers
hold least? powder. ' ſi

'_ They are 'diſtinguiſhed by

the diamete'r of their bores,

thus:- a thirteen,- fen, or eight'

inch mortar, are thoſe Whoſe

diameter of their bores are

thirteen', ten, or eight inches'

long: the ro al and' coehorrf

accepted. h'e roYal carries

a [hell whoſe diametier is 5. 5'

inches; and that of the coe

horn whoſe' diameter is _4. 6

inches. ' 1

Mouths, foi casting ſhot

for guns, p'istols, muſkets,

and carabines. The' first are

of iron uſed by the founders,

and the others by the artillery'

in garriſon and the field.
Mmldr, of woodv or braſs,

are uſed in laboratory works

for filling and driving all ſorts'

of rockets, and cartridges, of

different ſizes.
ſſ oT'IQN, afar' army, is

the ſeveral marches and court-a

'* D L ter-marches
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ter-marches it makes, or the

changing of its post for an

advantageous encampment,

either with a deſign to en

gage the enemy, or ſhun

fighting.

Motion, ofa bomb or ball,

is the progreſs it makes in the

air, after it is delivered; and

is of three ſorts. The violent

motion is the first exploſion,

when the powder has worked

its effect upon the ball, ſo far

as the bomb or ball may be

ſuppoſed to go, in a right.

line 5 the mixed motion is

when the weight of the ball

begins to overcome the force,

which was given by the pow

der; and the natural motion is

when the ball or bomb is

falling.

-Mour.nmcs, of agun or

mortor, are all the eminent

parts; as ſquare' or rounds,

which ſerve generally for or

naments ; ſuch as the breech

moulding. The rings of a

gun are likewiſe mouldings.

To MOUNT GUARD, is to

go upon duty; to mount a

[meat/7, is to run up to attack;

and, to mount the trencbor, is

to go upon guard in the

trenches.

MuscLur-rrs are the most

commodious and uſeful fire

arms uſed in the army : they

carry a ball at the rate of

twenty-nine to two pound of

lead.

MusVrcTEER, is a ſoot

ſoldier, armed with firelbclc,

bayonet, and ſword;

MvsVrnroot-I, or blun

derbuſs.

MUSTER, is when a Com

miſſary musters the troops,

to ſee if they are complete,

what number is ſick, preſent,

abſent, or wanting, &e.

MUSTER-ROLLS, are the

rolls or lists of the troop or

company.

MUTINY. '5 Any Office:

or ſoldier who ſhall preſume

to uſe traiterous or diſreſpect

ful words against the ſacred

perſon of his Majesty, or

any of the royal family, is

guilty of mutiny.

U Any Officer or ſoldier

who ſhall behave himſelfwith

contempt or diſreſpect to

wards the General, or other

Commander in Chief of our

forces, or ſhall ſpeak words

tending to their hurt or diſ

honour, is guilty of mutiny.

U Any Officer or ſoldier

who ſhall begin, excite,

cauſe, or join in, army, mu

tiny, or ſedition, in the

troop, company, or regiment

to which he belongs, or in

any other troop, or company,

in our ſervice, or on any par

ty, post, detachment, or

guard, on any pretence what<

ſoever, is guilty of mutiny.

" Any Officer or ſoldier,

who being preſent at any mu

tiny, or ſedition, does not

uſe his utmost endeavours to

ſuppreſs the ſame, or coming

to the knowledge of any mu

tiny, or intended mutiny,

- doe-r
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'does not, Without delay, give

information thereof to his

Commanding-officer, is guil

ty of mutiig'. _

V An'y fficer o'r ſoldier,

_who ſhall strike his ſuperior

Officer, or_draw, or offer to

draw, or ſhall lift Up any

Weapon, or offer any violence

against him, being _in the

execution of his office, on

any pretence whatſoever, or

ſhall diſobey any lawful com- -

mand oſ his ſuperior Officer,

is guilty of mutiny."

MUZZEL of a gun or mar

Iar, is the extremity of the

cylinder', where the 'powder

and ball is put in. The metal

which ſurrounds-the extren

mity of the cylinder, is like

wiſe called the Muzzel;

N

V TO NAIL, o'r ſhike ran
ſi non, is ctto drive an iron ſpike

by main force into the vent

or touch-hole; which ren

ders the carl'non unſervice'

able, till the ſpike be either

g'ot out, or a new vent dril

led. In all ſortee's or ſallies
oſſf a place beſieged, 'nothing _

part bethXt

boundat each end with hoop;

of iron, called the nave'- '

bands: it haslikewiſe in each

end of the hole, throu h

Which the end of the 2an

trec goes, a ring of iron,

calledv the wiſher, which

ſaves the hole of the have

from wearing too big.

NAvE-Boxes. There are

two, one at each end, to di

miniſh the ſriction of the

axle-tree against the nave;

NECK of a gun, is that

the muzzel,

mouldings, and the corniſh

ings. Neck of the caſcabel

is that part betwixt the breech

mouldings and the caſcabel.

0

OBLIQUE-DE FENCE,

i's that which is under too

great an angle, as is gene-.

rally the defence of a ſecond'

flank, which cah never be ſo

good as a defence in front,

nor is it apþrbved of by en

gineers. *

OBLIQUE ſirefi'aMam-pt,

is when they' throw their

whole fire to' the right, or

to the left, without changing

the front of the battalion.

OCTAGON, is an eight

ſided figure of fortification.

OFFICERS in tbearf'zy, are

of three claſſes. Thoſe hav

ing commiffions from the

King, are called Commffflancd

Qfflcerr. Such as have no

commiffion, but only war-'

is ſo advantageous t'o th'e be

ſiegers as nalling their can

'n_on, for it takes the enemy'

ſome time to repair it.

NAVE oft/1: wheel, is a

ſhort thick piece in the cen

ter of the wheel, which re;

ceives the end of the axle

tree, and in which the ends

'of the ſpokes are fixed; vil; is rants from their Colonels,

D a A are
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are called Warrant Qfflcm':

and thoſe who have no comz

miffions nor warrant's, are

called Nan-cammg'ffianad Offi

' cers; ſuch as Serjeant-majors,

Quarta - master - ſerjeants,

Serjeants, and Corporals,

rum-majors, Fiſe-Majurs,

drummers, and fiſers;. who

can be reduced by the Colo

nel of a corps, without a
Court-martial; but it is ſelſſ

dom done. -

_ GENERAL -0Frtceas.

Their province is vastly exten

ſive, comprehending the art

of ſubſisting/an army, oſ con

ducting it( of preſerving it

in ſuchxa state, as never to be

obliged to engage contrary

to deſire, of-chufing his posts,

of forming his troops in a

thouſand diſpoſitions, and of

ſeizing the advantage oſ that

favourable minute which

happens in all battles, and
Whichſiis capable of_aſſuring

them of ſucceſs. All theſe

are circumstances of the great

est importance 5 and, 'at the

ſame time, as various as the

fituation, and the accidents

Which produce them. ,

Ft'ddeqfflcers," are thoſe who

have the command of a corps;

as; Colonel, Lieutenant-colo
nſiel, and Major. ThetWolast

often have the appellatio'n of

tbnants, Cornets, And EBL
ſigns. . _ , , 1 rct

A Co'M'M'x'sSon Ofrtcafi
ought to be end ucd with nianyct

good qſſua'lifi'cations: as',- con:

ception' to apprehend eaſily'

what he is to do; health for

enabling him to endure the'

ſatigues of war; judgment td

execute what he' is'cornmand-{

ed; and preſence oſ niind,_t'6

ſecure the advantages ariſi'ngl'
from ſucceſs, or in prevent-ſi *

ing the evils of' an unſoft'dſi'

nate expedition; ſecrecy in' _

all affairs' oſ conſequence with
which' he is entrustcd; andX

aſſability to gainlthe esteem'

oſ his brother Officers. ,
ONFLECAGON', an elevenſi

ſidedſi ſortification. _

OPſiE N, is a word of' coin:

mand: as, open your file: j

or, open your rankſ. .
OBLONG SVJARB. 'ſi See

Plan' I I. _

ORB. A battalion, or any

number/oſ men, formed ſix

deep, rank's cloſed, and the

flanks whieled inwards till'

the join, are in arb. -'

ItD'ER, is a word ofcojn

Lieutenant-colonel, or Ma-

jdr-commandant, if they have
the ſole command of a corſſps;

o SUBALTERN - o-Fcmaas,

are Lieute'nan'ts, SeCondelieu'

' mand: as, order' your fire'

Iacl, open, or, marching or

dir, and 'dost o'rder. v

Order qf a battle, is the

diſpoſition oſ battalibns, and'

ſquadrons of an army, inphe

or more lines, according to

the nature oſ theg'found,

either to engage an enemy,

or be revieWed. X, 7

Okbiks, are' ſhe notice

_ given
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- march;

given every day, or night, by

the General to the Lieute

þanr-general of the day, who

conveys them to the Major

"general, (we had no Briga

dicr-generals ſerying the last

Mausxqwt in America, and

on expeditions) and he to the

Briglade> majors, who. give

them to the Adjutants, and

they to- the Serjeants, that

the army may know ,when to

what detaqhments,

conveys, or parties are to be

ſent, when they are to ſo

r_ e or raze, &e.
&garder in general, ſigni

fy all'that is commanded by

ba ſuperior Officcr. '

' .URDNANCE, are all ſorts

pf. guns, mortars, firelocks,

carabines, pistols, bayonets,

_ eſpontoons, ſwords, &e. and

'ail ſorts of arms, or stores,

z 'belonging either to offence or

defence.

,ORDNANCE, is a namegi

ven totall that concerns artil

lery. Thus, the Comman

fler in Chief is called Master

'general of the Ordance, in.

stead of Artillery; and the

ſecond in command, is the

Lieutenant-general of the

Ordnance.

Ordnance, Board of, con

fists of four Officers, theSur

yeyor-general, Clerk of the

Ordnance, &tore-keeper, and

the Clerk 0fDeliveries; over

Which preſides the Master,

or, in his abſenCe, the Lieu

tenant-general. This Board

deliiberates, regulates, and orz

\

ders every thing relating to

the Artillery.

ORGNES, are thick long

pieces of wood, pointed and

ſhod with iron, 'clear one bf

another, hanging perpendi

CUlarly each by a 'particular

rope or cord, over the gate

oſa strong place to be let fall

in caſe oſ an emergency. '
Orgnn, are many harquſie

buſſes linkedtr'gether, or di

vers muſket-barrels laid in a

row, ſo that they may 'he

diſcharged, either all at once,

or ſeparately; alſo long and

thick pieces of wood, with

iron plates at the end,_ hung

over a gate, to stop it up in
stead ofa port-cullice. ſi

' ORILLON, is a part of a

bastion" near the ſhoulder,

which ſerves to cover the re

tired flank from being ſeen

obliquely.

Orillon, is a maſs ofearth,

faced with stone, built on the

ſhoulder of a eaſement basti

on, to cover the cannon of

the retired flank, and hinder

its being diſmounted by the

enemy's cannon. Some are

round and ſdme ſquare; but

thoſe which reſemble the

ſquare orillqn are best, be

cauſe they can be made for

leſs expence, and can con

tain more men to fire di

rectly on the face oſ the op

poſite bastion than the round

can do. Orillo'r is likewiſe

called the ſhaulder and apart]

ment. '

D 3 OR
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ORTHOGRAPHY, or pra

filz, is the repreſentation of a
ſiwork, ſhewing its breadth,

thickneſs, heighth, and depth,

.ſo as it would appear, iſ cut

perpendiculary on the hori

zontal line, from 'the upper

, most to the lowest oſits parts:

as _ichnography, ſuppoſes an

cdihce or work, cut horizon

_ tally; ſo orthography ſuppo

ſes it cut vertically, and never
ſhewsctthe length or any of

its parts as a plan does: but

then a plan (hews nothing of

the heighth or depth oſ_a
work. v ſi

QVAL, is a plain figure
bounded bſiyitſis own circum

ference, within which no

point can be taken, and from

which all right lines drawn A

to_tbe Circumference, can þe

equal. b

OVERSLAGH, originally

, derived from the Dutch lan- _
ſſguagc, ſignifies to ſhip over. _

For instance, _ſuppoſe four

w battalions, each conſiſiing of

'height Captains, are doing

duty together, and that a

Captain'S; guard is daily

_mounted; if,,in the Buffs,

_the ſecond Captain is doing

duty of Deputy-adjutant-ge
ſineral; and 'the fourth and

_ ſeventh Cap:ain in the King's
fareſſgcting, one as Aid-de

_camp, the other as Brigade

' major, the common duty of

' theſe three Captains must be

oveiflaghed 3- that is, equally

, divided among theother Cap

.. tains. A lketch of the table

formed for this purpoſe, may,

perhaps, help still farther to

explain the term over/logſ),

and is, therefore, inſerted."
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ct N. B. The three blank co

_ lumns ſhew where the wet;

stag/ys take effect, v

. OUT-WORKS, or adva'zr'd

works, defer/zed, and exterior

warſ-r, are works oſ ſeveral

ſorts, which cover the body

of the place: as, .ravelins,

half-.moons, tenailles, horn

works, crown-works, coun

ter-guards, envellopes, ſwal

lows, tails, lunettes, &c.

Theſe ſerve not only to cover

'the place, but likewiſe to"

keep an enemy at distance,

and hinder his getting any

advantage
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advantage ofhollow or riſing

grounds, that may happen to

'be fnear the counterſcarp of

the place; for ſuch cavities

and eminences may ſerve for

lodgments to the beſiegers,

facilitate the carrying on ap

proaches, and raiſing their

atteries against the town.

When out-works are placed

one before another, you will
iſind a ravelin before the cur

tain, a horn-work before the

ravelin, and a ſmall ravelin

before the curtain of the

horn-work; but then, the

nearest to the body of the

place must be the highest,

though lower than the works

of the place, that they may

gradually command thoſe

which are without them, and
ctob'lige the enem to diſiodge,

in caſe they hadypoſſefiion of

them. ' ſi ' ſi

P

PALISADES, are a kind

of stakes made of strong ſplit

wood, of about nine feet

long, three feet deep in the

grOund, in 'rows about ſix

inches aſunder. They are

'placed in the covert-way, at

three feet from, and parallel

'to the paraper'or ſide of the,

glacis, to ſecure it from be

ing ſurprized.

' PANNELS, are the carri

ages which carry mortars,

and their beds, upon a march.

PARADE, is the place

where 'troops aſſemble to go

upon guard, or any other

\

duty. In a garriſon, where

there are two, three, or more

regiments, each have their

regimental psrade,where they

aſſemble upon all occaſions,

eſpecially upon an alarm. In

a camp, all parties, convoys,

or detachments, that are to

go abroad, havea parading

place appointed at the head

of ſome regiment.

PARALLELS, at aſiege, ſig

nify the trenches or lines

made parallel to the defence

of the place beſieged: they

are likewiſe called lines of

communication and boyau's.

' Poreſ/als, or place: ofarms,

are deep trenehes, ſifteen or

eighteen feet wide, joining

the ſeveral attacks together.

They ſerve to place the guard

of the trenches in, to be 'at

hand to ſupport the work

men when attacked. There

are' generally three in an at

tack: the first-about three

hundred toiſes from the co

vert way; the ſecond, one

hundred and ſixty; and the

third is nearer on' the gla'cis.

PARAPET, is an elevation

of earth, deſigned for cover

ing the ſoldiers from the ene

my's cannon, or ſmall ſhot;

wherefore, its thickneſs is

from eighteen to twenty foot,

its heighth is ſix on the in

ſide, and four or five on the

ſide next the Country. It is

raiſed on the rampart,'and

has a ſlope, called the ſupe

rior talas, or glacis of the pa

D 4. rapets

a
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rapet, on which the*ſol_tliers

lay their muſquets to fire

over. This pent, or flope,

'makesiteaſy for the -muſque-.

teers zto-fire into the ditch, or,

at least, on the counterſcarp,

To razc the glacis of the pa

rapet, by firing, is called fire

ing-iſhbarbe. Theexterior

talus of the parapet, is the

flope facing the country. The

helghth of the parapet being

fix foot on the inſide, it has

a-banquet or two for the ſolo

diers who defend it, to mount

upon, that they diſcover the

country the better; as like.

wiſe the fqſs and counter

. ſcarp, to ſirens they find oc

caſion. -- .

Parapet of 'In count-way,

or caution, is. .what_covers

'that w,ay from the dight of

the enemy; which renders

it the moſt dangerOus place

for rthe jbeſie/geſs, becauſe of

Fhe zneighbomhood -of the

faces, flanks, .andcurtains of

ztlw place. -ltvis xrhe fame'

with glacis, which >ſignifles

that zwhole nmaſs .of earth

[which ſerves to cover the co

'terior and ſlopes towards the

country.

PA R-x .of-artillery is the

place appointed, 'or the en

oampment of an artillery,

.whichv is--generally the treat'

oflboth lines; but, ata ſiege,

the park iof arriilery is a post

fottified out of cannon ſhot

of the place beſieged z where "

are .kept. all the arms and

utenſrls neceſſary for-a fie e;

as bombs,.petatds, carca es,

hand-grenades, powder, ball,

Ear with all ſorts _nf infirm

ments and utenſils ' for erect?

ing or destroyin _any ſort of

fortification. Great precau-r

tion is to be uſed about the

Ell; of artillery, for jear of

e

_ [Bare of pro-viſion, is the

_ place Where the .iutlers pitch

their tenrs,-an ſell proviſion's

to the ſoldiers, which is in

the vrear of each corps. But

I think the place wherezthe

bread waggons are drawn up,

and where the ſoldiers re,

ceive their ammunition' bread,

.heing,the store of the'arfimy,

.i's most properly the-park'of

proviſions. ſi ; *'

PARLEY. See Chamade.

PARTIZAN, is a perſon

very dextrous in commanding'

a party 5 and .who, knowing'

.thecoun-try well," is employed

in getting' intelligence,= or

ſurprizing the enemy's con

Partizan party, is a ſmall

.hody of infantry given to a'

Partizan, to make an incur

fion upon the enemy; to'

lurk about their camp, to

disturb their foragers, and to

intercept their conveys. '

PART-Y, is a ſmall number

loſ men', oſ horſe or foot,

ſent into an enemy-'s country,

to pillage, take priſoners,

and oblige the country to

come under contribution;

Parties
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Per-ties * an: after' ſent at to

ivieaiT the" Was Land. reads,

as intelligence, look for
Foragect, or amuflſe the enemy

upon a march. They are

- frequently ſettt alſo upon the

of an army, or regi

ment, 'to diſcover theenemy

ifjnear,and preventaſurpnize

orambuſca e. .

' PA'rEa,,a ſmallmwik not
tmlikſſe a horſe-ſhoe; that is

to ſay, v an elevation of earth,

of anvirregular form; but,

forthemolt part, zoval, with

_a parapet. i It is (generally

raiſed in marſhygrounds, to

comen-the gate' .of a iplace,

has onlya fere-r? hx .de'

fepcffland nothing to ank it.

PATRÞLLJNG, is (a vnight a

watch, \c_on__ſisting ,0ſ a .Ser

jeam, or' 'Sapor-al, with ſour

_oriix private men, who are

lſentſrom the guardpr picquet

'.to prevent_diſorder,-and make

zpriſqners all ſoldiers out of

their tents, .guarters, \or bar

,racks, without le_av,e.

P A Y, is the allowance

'which ,_a ſoldier receives xfor

ihis ſubſistence. ' >

Pay-manam, is he. who

isintrusted with thepayment

._of,a regiment, keeps the non

ieffective, and all accounts

relating to the regiment.

.PERPENDICULAR, is a

straight line raiſed upright

upon another straight line,

without leaning to one ſide

or to the other, but making

the angles on both ſides equal.

.fixcd in the ground,

ſtanding upright, to puniſh

f'aNTAGoN, is axfigute

bounded by five ſides or. polyq

gons,-.which for-m ſo many

angles, capable oſ being for-ſi

tified with the like number

ofbastions. -

PETaRp,,is a kind of braſs

pot fixed. ppon .arstrong ſquare

plank, which has an ings'

hook -to-fi_x_ it against .a gate

or paliſades.v This pot is

filled with powderz, which;

._w_hen fixed, breaks every

thing about it; and thereby

makes an opening to enter

the place. .

jPEfr-ARm-za-R, is he who

loads, fixes, and fires this

petard. w:

.P1cx1-:'r, is a ſmall pointed

fiaff, ſhod with iron, which

xſcrves to mark out the angles

and principal part oſ a forti

fication when the engineer

is tracing'a plan upon the

ground with a-line. There

Lare, likewiſe, ſmall pointed

flakes, which ſerve zto drive

through ſaſcines or. gazons,

to,keep them fast, when the

earth is bad, .-or the worl:

raiſed in haste.
Picktt is, alſo, ſia stake of

about nine or ten inches high,

and

men for offences that do not

deſerve death, by placing the

criminal's foot upon it, and

tying up his hand to a ring

above his head, ſo that he

neither. (lands nor hangs;

nor can he ſhift his foot,

or
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or change feet to eaſe him

ſelf. _
Prſirkrts, ' are likewiſe the

stakcs which traopers drive

before their tents, at about

two yards distance. From one

to another of theſe pickets is

stretched a rope, called the

[sicker-rope, to which they

tie their orſes, and are alſo

uſed for ſeveral other uſes.
Thoſe for pinning the faſcineſis

of abattery, are from three

to five feet long, and their

heads two or three inches in

diameter. v

PtcAJET-GUARD. See

Guard. - 7 '

1 P_IECB 'of nrdnanre, in

cludes all'ſorts of great guns

and ' mortars. Battering

pieces are the large guns uſed

ar ſieges for making the

breaches; ſuch as the twenty

four pounder and culverin;

'the one carrying a twenty

four, and the other an eighteen

pound ball. Field-picce: are

'twelve pounders and demi

'culve-rins ; ' ſix 'pounders,

ſakers, minions, and thzee

_pound_ers; which march with

=the army, and always encamp

behind the ſecond line, except

'in day of battle, when they

are brought into the front.

A ſoldier's ſirelock is likewiſe

'called his pie-re.
PILE, or pyrnmzſia' of bombs

'or [va/[r is ſo called from the

form they uſe to store them

up in magazines.

From-2 s Rs, are * ſoldiers,"

armed with ſirelock,'bayonet,

ſword, ſaw and hatchet, who

Wear a cap and leather apron.

They are employed in cutting

down trees, and making the

roads and ways for the army

to march.

PISTOLS are fire-arms uſed

by the horſe and dragoons :

each man has a air. '

PLACE, in fortification,
ſignifies act fortiſied town.

Place eſ arms, in 'a town,

is a ſpace left near the centre

of it, where a uard is gene-T

rally posted. n towns r'e,

gularly fortiſied, the place dſ

'arms ought to be' -in* 'the

gentre, and 'reſe'mble'nthe
ureofapol' 'n. 7" 'ſi'

gPIare of CZIZO aſſf (an rifi

rack, or of a trench, is a foſs,

with a parapet, or an epaulſi

ment, to cover a body oſ

horſe or foot where they may

be ready to withstand the

ſallies of the beſieged. The

places most convenient for

this purpoſe are ſuch as can

eaſily ſuccour one another,

and are out of ſight of the
ſideſenccs of the place beſieged;

as hollows or hollow ways,

eſpecially if they croſs one

another ; ſor' their depth

ſerves as a parapet to cover

the inſantry: if they have not

a ſufficient depth, that deſecſi'l;

may be ſupplied with gabion's,

ſand-bags, or whatever can

hinder the beſiegers from ſee

Ing
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ing into it. When a foſsſſis

Cut round it, it is called a
vredoubt. In carrying on the

trenches, redoubts must be

raiſed at convenient distances,

to lodge the infantry, which

rguard the trenches.
' 'PLctACB qf arm: aſ atamp,

are the bell tents, at the head

Of each company, Where they

'_lod their arms.

IFZAC e ofarmr oſtbecwerr

'wdy, is' 'a part oſ it, oppoſite

_to the re-entering angle of the

counterſcarp, projecting out

;wards in an angle.
ſi Pldn, a term in geometry,

_is a ſuperficies, whoſe parts

are all equally diſpoſed be

twixt its extremities ; ſo that

one part is neither higher norc
ſſlower than another. Aba

1'iz0ntalplan, is parallel to the

horizon; and a vertz'cal plan,

perpendicular to the hori

l'zon.

PLAN, ground-plat, or ic/ma

gr'ap/ay, in fortification, is the

_repreſentation of the first oſ

_ ſundamental tract of a work,

ſheWing the length of its

lines, quantity of its angles,

breadth of the ditches, thick
neſsſiofthe ramparts and para

Pets, and the distance of one

part from another : ſo that a
' ctplan repreſents a work, ſuch

as it would appear, if it were

cut equal with the level ofthe

horizon, or cut off at the

ſoundation z but it marks nei

ther the heights nor thedepths

_of the ſeveral parts of the

warks; which is properly' pro

file, and expreſſes only) the
heights, breadths, and depſſths,

A without taking 'notice of 't'h'c

lengths. As Architects, before '

they lay the' ſoundat'i'on of
their edifiſice, make their de

ſign upon paper, to 'diſcover

any faults in'their plans; ſo

an Engineer, before tracing

his work on the ground,

ſhould make plans of his de

figns upon paper, to the end

he may do nothing without

ſerious deliberation.

Plant are alſo very' uſeful

'for Generals or GoVernors, it'

either attacking or defending

a place, in chuſing a camp,

. determining attacks, conduct

ing the approaches, or ex

amining the 'strength and

weakneſs of a place; eſpeci

ally ſuch plans ds repreſent

a place, with 'the country

' about it, and 'ſhew the rivers,

ſountains, marſhes, 'ditche's,

vallies, mountains," woods,

houſes, churches, and' all

other particulars, Contig't'mus

thereto.

* PLANKS, or madriers, are

pieces of oak, very thick and

broad. ' ' '

PLATES, priſe plates, are

two plates of iron 'on the

cheeks of a gun-carriage,

from the cope-ſquare' to the

centre, through which the

priſe-bolts go, and on which

the hand-ſpikes rest, when 'it

poiſes up the breech of the

piece. Breq/i-plate: are the

two
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tYiLqplates on the face of the

vcarriage, on the other cheek.

'Train-'plates are the two plates

on th'e cheeks at the train of

the carriage; and Dulidge

- . plates, are the ſix plates on the

wheel oſ a gun carriage, *

yherethe fellows are joined

together, to _ strengthen the

_dulid_ges. .

_\ PK'ATLFORI'YI, is a floor

made oſ strong planks, laid
ſiqſſponjoints, on a battery, to

"place the guns or mortars up

on, in order to prevent the

-whe_els or mertar beds from

stinking in the ground.

4 PLATooN',Esaſmallnum

Per of ſoldiers who fire to

_gether; ſuch as the grenadier

company, divided into ſoul'

,platooizs to cover the angles

loſ the ſquare, ,&c.

POXNT, mathematical, is

_a point which hath no parts;

that is to ſay, neither length,

breadth, nor thickneſs, and

which constquently cannot be

expreſſed or conceived.

Point blank, is the poſition

oſ a gun when laid level;

and Point' blank range is that

distance which the ſhot goes

upon a level plain.
POLYGON, is a figure oſſi

regular polvgqn, is the centre]
of a circle, which circuſimz

'ſcribes the polygon; that is,

whoſe Circumference paſſe:

through all the angles of the

figure. ' ' ' T

lln irregular poljgm hth

ſides whoſe angles are'un
equal. \ ' ſi ' T

The exterior palygon, is th_a

whoſe lines touch the points

of the flanked angles, when

a place is Jfortified inwards;

and, '

In inferior polygo'r, is that

outward fortification which

makes the angles oſ the

gorge; ſo that the whole

bafiion is.withqut the Poly

gon. *

PoN'roons, forma floating

bridge of great b'oats with

boards laid over them, an

rails on the ſides, for'þaflin

an army over a river. ' '*'*'

PORT CULLICE, is a ver

firong gate or door, ſuſpend

ed over the common gates

oſ ſortified places. * '

Pok'r FIRE, is a compoz

ſition oſ meal-powder, ſul

phur and ſalt-petre, drove in

to a caſe of paper, but not

very hard: it is about nine

or ten inches' long, and,

when put into a linstock,

uſed to fire guns 'or mortars

many angles, eitherregular

or irregular, exterior or in

terior.

7' vRegular' pclygon, is that

whoſe anglesland ſides are

'equali * It has an angle' of

the centre, and another angle

Pſpolygon. The_.centre of a

' instead oſ a match.

POST, is any ſort ofground

where a body oſ men can for

tiſy themſelves, or be in a
' condition ofſſreſrfling an ene

my. . *'

Pe/l
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Plstoſhamur, is 'that o'e
gcttpied by an a'dv/ance-g'ua'rd.

The right of the tWo lines is

the post of honour, and a'l-'

'Ways given to the eldefijreg'i

'th'entsz When' horſe and dra'

g'odne, either o*n horſeback

o'rnn' ſoot, 'take rank oſ- the

- infantty. The left being the

ſec'0nd poſitis given' t'o"the'

fijn'e'Xt in ſeniorityz and ſo o'n.

The centre of the line is the

'p'oſk of leaſt Honour', and

given' to' the youngest cOrþs'.

v ddfia'nc'l pg/I," is' a ſpot of

ground ſeized by a' party to

cover themſelves and ſecure

_the'posts behind'them.

_ POSTERN, now called'ſhlly
pb'rf', is aſſ ſmall door' in the

Rank of a basti'on, or other

part of a garriſon;" to march

'jn and' out unpetceiVed by an

"enemy 5 either to relieve the

"works, or to make ſallies.

.Po'v'cr-t', is a ſquare caſe,

or bag of_ Rather, with a flap

oi/er it, hangin'g to the two

ends of the croſs-belt, in'

Which' the ſoldier 'carries his

cartridges', and the' grenadiers

hand-grenades. _
ſi PdſiWDER, isacornpofition

of ſulphur, ſalt-p'etre, and'

tha'rcoal. The ſulphur and

ch'arcoal take fire, and the

* ſalt-petr'e makes the crack.

' Powder. i'iagſazim, is a

bomb-pr'oof arched building

to' hold powder ffi ſortifie'd
places. þ ſſ

_PRt'jFlLEJ Engineerh t'e

preſe'nt the'heigh'th's, d'epths',

hhd'thickn'dſs oſ'al work; with

foſſes, &e. by rofile,*oror-'

thogr'aphyz w 'i'ch' ſuppoſes.

the Work to be' cut' througſſ

Perpendicularly 'froth 'top th'

B'otto'm,_ _ ' "

P'raaſ o , firi-aflizh The
gct'enera ru efor Prodi'ng guns"

and mortal-s, is', tofire them

th'ree times', with' double the

quantity 'of powder they are"

lbaded with in common 'ſitt'

Viee; but, the' rules of are'

or'dnance is, that all gims un

der a 24 pou'nder are loaded'

With as much powder as_

their ſhot weighs ; a braſs' 2'4.

pounder wizh' 21 flz. a braſsz'z

p'ou'nder with 2613. (2 . and

a 42 p'ounder with 31 . 35.

the' iron 24. pounder 'with

18j'5. the 32 with 1115. ,8}._

and the 42 with a5flz. Th'e'

braſs light field-pieces are

proved with powder equal itt'

Weight to half that of their.

ſh'ot, except' in the 24 pouri

dEr, Which is loaded with'

1015. only. The Overn

nient allows 1 1 bullets oſle'ad

in the poun'd for the proof of
,iriixfl<ets, andſit4, r 5, or 29

in 2 pounds, for ſervice; '17 _

in the pound ſoi- thle proof of

carabines', and 2þ For ſervice ;N

28 in the pound' for the' proof

1 of pistols; and 34. for ſervice.

Our light ſiit po'und'ers have

been fired 30'0 times in three
cthdurs and tv'Jenty-ſeven mi

' mites, loaded with Ijb. and

4'3' 'of pov'vd'er.

Pno.
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,PR0V1310Ns, is what,_a,

General or Commanding-of

iicer, ought to be very care

ful of, never ſuffering his

army to be in want of ſub

iistance, a Governor of a

garriſon, &c. ought to be

well provided with proviſions

of all ſorts, ſuch as wheat,

tye, peas, beans, barley, beef,

mutton, veal, bacon, cheeſe,

butter, ſalt, pepper, onions,

nut-megs, beer, wine, brandy,

and many other things neceſ

ſary in a garriſon.

.' Rovosr-MARsnAL of

an army, is an Officer ap

pointed to ſecure deſerters and

all other criminals 3 he is often

to go round the army, hinder

the ſoldiers from pillaging,
indite offenſiders, execute the

ſentence pronounced, and re

gulate the weights and mea

ſures of the army, &c.

PUNISHMENT, in general,

ſignifies the execution of a

ſentence pronounced by a

Court-martial upon any de

]inquent; but, in particular,

means that one often uſed
of infiicting aſitertain num

ber of [aſhes upon a Non

commiffioned Officer or pri

vate man 5 which .' is com
monly done thn_s.ſi The corps

being under arms, the pri

ſoner is broughtto' the front

of it; a circle is then formed

round him, and the proceed

-.ings of the Court-martial

read; after which the pri

ſoner is ordered tb ſtrip naked

'

,\

aslow as his waist, his bar

tucked under alca , and his
hands and legsv tied, to the

halberts, b'fi the drummers

and fifers, and each of them

that puniſhes, generally gives

twenty-five laſhes uponv the

back, with a cat and nine taile.

The Drum-'major connts es

very laſh with a loud voice 3

the Adjutant stands by to ſee

the puniſhment properly inj

flicted; and the Surgeon, or

his Mate attends, that no

puniſhment may extend td '

life or limb.

Q: .
QUADRANT, or quarter

of a circle, is an instrument

of braſs or wood uſed by gun-I
ners in ointing their guns toſſ

an objeg, and by bombardio

ers in elevating their mortars :__

it is made of two pieces of

wood joined at right angles,

one of which is longer than'

the other, that it may enter

the muzzle of the piece;

They are joined by a quarter'

of a circle, which, divided

into ninety degrees, the cenſi

ter is where the two pieces"

"join,from whence there hangs " v

a thread with a plumrnerx

=which marks the different

.xelevations of pieces, and the

'greatneſs of the angles._ The p

vway of uſing it is by putting *

the longest ſide into the muz

zel of the piece; from whence

the 'plumþmer falls perpendi

cularly, and marks the angle *

on the quadrant. When the' _

' gurt '
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gun or mortar is elevated-to

the degree deſired, it is kept

there by coins of woodzput

under. the breach of a gun, or

between the bracket-bolts of

a'mortar. , . _

QUADRAT. To quadrat

a piece, is to ſee whether it

is duly placed in its carriage,

and that the wheels be of an

equal height. ,

QUARTER, ſignifies the

ſparing of mens lives and giv

ing g00d treatment to a van

quiſhed army. _

Quarta, wheeling of a

body of men, is turning the

front where the flank was.

Quarta', at a ſiege, is the

encampment upon one of the

most principal paſſages round

about a palace beſieged, to

prevent relief and convoys.

When it is commanded by

the General, it is called the

head quarters of the army;

When the camp is marked

out about a place beſieged,

then the quarters are ſaid to

be diſpoſed: and when great

detachments are made from

a quarter for convoys, &e.

ſuch a quarter is ſaid to be

Weakened.

Quarta' of an cſſmlzly is

the place where the troops

meet to march from in a

body, and is the ſame as a

place of rendezvous.

Head-quarters, is the place

where the General oſ an army

has his quarters. The quar

ters of the Generals of horſe

QU'

is; iſ poffihle, in villages 'be

hind the right and leſt wings;

and the Generabs 'of foot are '

often in the! ſame village wit

the Generalt. , - >

'Quarta-r intrencbad, is a

place fortified with a ditch

and parapet to ſet-ture a body

of troops.

Vnter-quar-ters, is ſome-3

times taken for the. ſpace of

time included between leav

ing the camp and taking the,

field; but is more properly

the places where the troops

are lodged during the winter.

Quarta-r: of rgſreſhment, is

the place where the troops

that have been much ſat-igued

are ſent to refreſh themſelves.

QUARTER-MASTER-GE

NERAL, is a conſiderable post,

and ought to be filled by. a

judicious and experienced Oſ

ficer, who understands geo

graphy ; for it is his buſineſs

to mark out the marches and

encampment oſ an army. He

is alſo ſuppoſed to be well ac

quainted with the country, its

rivers, plains, woods, marſhes,

mountains', paſſages, defiles,

and even the ſmallest brook.

He receives his orders from

the General, and appoints a

place for the Q_uarter-maſters

to meet him, with whom he

marches to a place he thinks

proper ſor the next camp;

where he marks out to the

Qiarter-maſters the ground

allotted each corps for their

camp; fixes the head quar

ters,

was_l
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ters, convenient villages- for'

the General-officers' 'of '_the'

army, and deſcribes ,a'--pla'ce
for encamping the' trſiair'r of are

tillery. He ſomeſiffies con'

ducts the arnhy to' for-age',

'plants covering parties 4_ot'

their ſecurity at all the paſſes

round them, and diſpoſed oſ

the 'troops for the Winter

huarters of the arm'y. _ _

QUAR'i'fiR-'MAST'ER of

foot, takes care' of the- en'

'camping the regiment and

pttends the Qtart'erT-Marster'ſi

General upon a march', to

know where the ground is

for th'e regiment 'to encamp',

' Which he divides among the

companies. He is alſo to take

'care of the a'mmuhition and

tioned the regimem, and

httend on all days that coals,

forag'e, &e. is delivered (or the

regiment, to prevent ffatid's

being committed by carriers,

'or any idle pe'rſd'ns uſually' 'a'tſi

tending at ſuch times.

QUA'RTBR - Mns-ren of

horſe, except in the Blue's, is

a Warrant-officer, aPpOirited

by the Colonel; He takes up
the ground for the troſſop and

divides it among them ; and is

conſtantly among' the hdrſhs.

Qt'r'rctc MATCH, is made

by Putting cotton ſtrandeſ,

drawn into' l'dngths, into a

kettlejuſl: covered with' white

'vine Vinegar, wherein aquan'

tity of ſaltpet're and mealed

powder is alſo put, and voi-lad

3

touches the ground.

tilſ well _rn'ixed ;* tithers put

only ſalt'petre into' water, and

afttr that take 'rt out hot'

and lay it in a troughtlfit
ſome healed' p'ovvder, rh'ctoiPc'a

e'ned with ſpirits ofſiWine',

'and thoroughly wrought into
cotton, B , rolling it'ba'okſiſſ'

mrds an forwards With the

hands. When this is done;

they are taken out ſepa'-f

rat'el , drawn throu h 'dealed

Pow er', and drie" upon a'

line. p _ _ I
ur'lyb'ur ſia'rm'r, is a Word

'of_ ommand in' the foot',

When they ground their arms

and are ordered 'a t/i: nng

"about, at which they match

dear' dkthdi'r 'a'r'nis and are.

e'rſe 5 but, 'upon the beat of

dram, or command' ofstanfl
ib your_ ar'mr, they r'tſimct t6

order again. - .

RABINETT, a 'than e,

minenee betWecn a ſaleonette

and a baſe. A .

Rain/tra qfa gur'z, is a

pie'e'e 'of Wood fitted to the'

diameter of the "bore, stuck;
upſion along flaff, and uſed

in driving 'borne the 'charge

and wadding. ' . _\

RAMMER ffafirtllati, is

a piece of iron fitted- to the

barrel, to ra'rn down' th'E

charge.

RAN'ee, ls the distance'

from th'e battc'i'y to the point

where the that, er 1 ſhell

Rauer,
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RANGE, paintblank, that

when the piece lies in a hori

zontal direction, and upon a

level plane.

RANGE, rana'om, when

the piece is elevated at an

angle of elevation of forty-five

degrees upon a level plane.

RAMPART, is an eleva

tion of earth raiſed along the

faces of any work of ten or

fifteen feet high, to cover

the inner part of that work

against the fire of an enemy.

RANK, is the order or

straight line, made by the

ſoldiers of a battalion or

ſquadron, drawn up ſide by

ſide : this order was establiſh

ed ſor the marches, and for

regulating the different bo

dies of troops and Officers

which compoſe an aumy or

battalion. Doubling of the

ranks, is the putting two

ranks into one. Cloſing the

ranks, is to put the ranks

only at two feet aſunder.

Rear ranks, are the center

and rear ranks; and, when

cloſed to the front rank, are

at two feet distahoe each rank

from the other.

RATION, is a proportion

of bread or forage, distribu

ted to the army. A ration

of forage, is eighteen pounds

of hay, ſix pounds of oats,

' and ſix of straw; but ſome

times it differs.

RAVES, are the upper

wooden bars in a cart or wag

gon, ſupported by the round

and flat staves which enter

into them.

RAVELINS, are works

raiſed on the counterſcarp

before the curtain of a p'ace,

and ſerve to cover the gate,

and bridges of a town. They

conſist of two faces, forming

a ſalliant angle, and are de

fended by the faces of the

neighbouring bastions. The

half moons which cover the

points of the bastions have

their defence from the rave

lins, and are most in uſe of

all out-works. They ought

to be lower than the works

of the place, that they may

be under the fire of the be

ſieged. Their parapets, as

thoſe of all other out-works,

ought to be cannon proof.

REAR, ſignifies in gene

ral, the hindmost part of an

army, battalion, or regiment,

and alſo the ground behind

either.

REAR-GUARD. SeeGuard.

Rear Half-Files. Whenever

a battalion is told off front,

or rear, and formed fix deep,

which is now ſeldom prac

tiſed, the three hindermost:

men are called Rear Half

Flies.

REAR-LlNE aſ an army,

orſetond-line, is about four

or five hundred yards distance

from the first linc,,which is

likewiſe called the front line.

Theſe two lines run parallel,

and have ſometimes a third,

which is called a reſerve.

* E V Recoue,
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RECOILE, or rest-we of a

gun, is its running back

when fired; which is occa

fioncd by the struggling of

the powder in the chamber,

and its ſeeking every way to

fly out. Guns whoſe bents

are alittle forward in the

chace, recoil most. To leſ

ſen the recoil of a gun _the

platforms are generally made

ſloping towards the embraſ

ſures ofthe battery.

RECRUITS, are new raiſed

men to ſupply the places of

ſuch as have lost their lives

in the ſervice, or are render

ed unſerviceable by age or

Wounds.

RECRUIT-Honsas,arethe

horſes boughtupforcompleat

ing the regiments of cavalry.

R E 1) A N s, or indented

works, are lines or faces

forming ſalliant and re-en

tring angles Hanking one ano

ther, and are generally uſed

on the ſide of a river which

runs through a garriſoned

town.

REDOUBTS, are generally

ſquare works of stone, raiſed

without the glacis of a place,

about muſquet ſhot from the

town, having loop-holes for

the muſqueteers to fire

through, and ſurrounded by a

foſs: but ſometimes they are of

earth, having only a defence

in front ſurrounded with a

parapet and foſs. Both the

one and the other ſerve for

dgtached guards to interrupt

the enemy's works; and are

ſometimes made on the angles

of the trenchcs, for covering

the workmen against the ſal

lies of the garriſon. The

length of their ſides may be

from ten to twenty fathom 5

their parapet, having two or

three banquets, muſt be nine

or ten. feet thick, and their

foſs the ſame both in breadth

and depth. They contain a

body of men for the guard

ofthe trenches, and are like

wiſe called places of arms.

Redoubt, castle, or donjon,

is a place more particular

ly intrcnched, and ſeparated

from the rest by a foſs. There

is generally in each of them

a high tower, from whence

the country round the place

may be diſcovered.

Redoubt, is alſo the name

of a ſmall work, made in a

ravelin.

Redoulzt, is, likewiſe a

ſquare work, without any ba

stions, placed at ſome diſ

tance from a fortification, to

guard a paſs, or to prevent

an enemy ſum approaching

that way.

Rsnuce. To reduce a '

place, is to oblige the Gover

nor or Commandant to ſur

render it to the beſiegers by

capitulation.

REGIMENT, battalion, or

corps, are the ſame thing,

except that ſome regiments

have more battalions than

one.
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REGULAR ATTACKS, are

ſuch as are made in form;

that is, by regular approaches.

RELIEVER, an iron ring

fixed to a handle by means

of a ſocket, ſo as to be at

right angles to it: it ſerves

to diſengage the ſearcher of a

gun, when one ofits points

are retained in a hole and

cannot be got out otherwiſe.

RELIEVE. To relieve the

guard, is to put freſh men

upon the guard; and, to re

lieve the trenches, is to relieve

the guard oſ the trenches, by

ſending offjhoſe that have

beEn there upon duty before.

REXNFORCEMENT to an

ar-my, is an addition of freſh

troops to strengthen an army,

and enable them to go on an

enterprize.

REtNFORcan-Rmc afa

gun, is that next the trun

nions, between them and the

vent 5 but the reinforced part

ofa gun, is from the baſe

ring to the reinforced-ring,

which is much stronger at

that place than any other

part of the piece, becauſe of

the great force of the pow-v

der.

REMOUNT.' To remnant

the tavalry, is to get freſh

young horſes in the room of

thoſe which have been killed,

diſabled, or rendered unfit

for ſervice.

Reunezvous, is the place

appointed by the General,

'where all the troops which

compoſe the army are to meet

at the day appointed.

RESER'VE, is a body of

troops ſometimes drawn out

of the army, and eneamped

by themſelves in a line be

hind the lines.

RESERve-GUARD, is the

ſame as picket-guard, except

that the one mounts at trOop

beating and the other at re

treat beatinrr.

RETIRADE, is a trench

with a parapet 5 but retirade,

or touptzire, is moſt ordinari

ly taken for a retrenchment

formed by the two faces of

the re-entering angle in a

body of a place, after the first

defence is ruined, and the

beſieged obliged to abandon

the head of the Work without

quitting it entirely; there

fore, while ſome are mak

ing head againſt the enemy,

others ſhould- be buſy in mak

ing the retirade; which is

only a ſimple barracade, or

retrenchment, thrown up in

haſte, with a ſort of foſs be

ſore it.

The retirade'ought to be

raiſed as high as poſſible, and

ſome fourneaus, or ſougades,

made under it, to blow up

the enemy's lodgments.

RETRENCHMENT, is any

work railed to cover a post,

and fortify it against an ene

my; ſuch as faſeines loaded

with earth, gabiOns, barrels

of earth, ſand-bags, and ge

nerally all things that can

*E 2. cover
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cover the men, or impede

the enemy: but it is more

particularly applicable to a

foſs, bordered with a parapet 3

andthe post ſortiſied thus,

is called post retrenched, or

strong post. Retrenchments

are either general or particu

ln .

Retrencbmentr general, are

new fortifications, made in a

place beſieged, for to cover

themſelves when theenemy

are maſiers of a lodgment on

the fortification, that they may

be in a condition of diſputing

the ground inch by inch, and

putting a stop to the enemy's

progreſs, in expectation of

relief: as, ifthe beſiegers at

tack a tenaille of the place,

which theyjudge the weakest,

either by its being ill fianked,

or being commanded by ſome

neighbouring ground, then

the beſieged make a great re

trenchment, incloſing all that

part which theyjudge in moſt

danger. Theſe ought to be

fortified with bastions and

demi-bastions, ſurrounded by

a good foſs, _ countermined,

and higher than the works of

the place, that they may com

mand the old works, and put

the beſiegers to great trou

ble inl covering themſelves.

Retrrmbmmtr particular,

are ſuch as are made in the

bastions, when the enemy

are masters of the breach.

They can never be made

but in full bastions; for

in empty or hollow bastions,

retirades only can be formed.

Theſe particular rerum/ment:

are ſometimes made before

hand, which certainly is best.

Count Pagan always made

a double parapet in all his

baſiions; and a retrenchment

made before hand, requires

no more men for its defence,

than if it were not made, be

cauſe they never defend it till

the principal work be lost:

the parapet of ſuch retrench

ments ought to be five or ſix

feet thick, and five feet high,

with a large and deep foſs,

from whence ought to run

out ſmall fougades; and alſo

be countermined.

RETREAT. An army or

body of men are ſaid to retreat

when they turn their backs

upon the enemy, or are re

tiring from the ground they

occupied.

A retreat is esteemed, by

Officers of experience, as the

maſter-piece of a General.

He ſhould therefore be well

acquainted with the ſitua

tion of the country through

which he intends to make it,

and very careful that nothing

is neglected to make it ſale

and honourable.

Retrmt. See dram.

Returm. See page 65, 66.

_ 'Falſe returns. An Officcr

who knowingly makes one of

the ſtate of a regiment, troop,

company, detachment, gar

riſon, arms, ammunition,

cloathing,
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cloathing, or stores thereunto

belonging, will be caſhiered.

Return: of a trench, are

the turnings and windings

which form the lines of the

trench, and are as near as

they can be made parallel to

the place attacked, to ſhun

being enfiladed. Theſe re

turns, when followed, make

along way from the end of,

the trench to the head, which

going the straight way, is very

- ſhort, but then the men are

expoſed; yet, upon a ſally,

the best men never conſider

the danger; but getting over

the trench with ſuch as will

follow them, take the ſhortest

way to repulſe the enemy,

and cut off their retreat, if

poſſible.

Reveille. See dram.

REVETEMENT,isastrong

wall, built on the outſide oſ

the rampart and parapet, to

ſupport the earth, and pre

vent its rolling into the ditch.

REVERSE, ſignifies onthe

back, or behind; ſo we ſay,
Reverſe view, a rew'fi ram-ſi

manding ground, a reverſe

_Izattery, &c.

charged as are unfit ſol' ſer

vice, and reviews the recruits

who have been inlisted ſince

the last review.

RHOMB, is a ſcur fided

figure, whoſe ſides are equal,

'but the angles unequal.

RHOMBOlDE, is a ſour

fided figure, whoſe angles

and oppoſite ſides are equal,

but all its four ſides are not

equal.

RIDEA'U, is a riſing

ground, or eminence, com

manding a plain, which is

ſometimes near parallel to the

works oſa place : it is a great

diſadvantage to have rideaus

near a fortification, eſpecially
whenw they fire from far, and

terminate on the counter

ſcarp 5 ſor they not only com-_

mand the place, but likewiſe

facilitate the enemy's ap

proaches.

RIOCHET. When guns

are loaded with ſmall charges,

and elevated from ten to

twelve degrees, ſo as to fire

over the parapet, and the ſhot

rolls along the oppoſite ram

part, it is called riochet fir
ing; and the batteries areſi

called riochet batteries.Revmw, is the drawing

out of the regiments, more

or leſs, to be reviewed by a

General-officer, who makes

an exact return of their ap

pointment', and the condi

tion they are in, as alſo of

their firings, manoeuvres, &e.

orders ſuch men to be diſ'-.

R o L 1., muster-roll, is a

roll of the Officers, Non

commiffioned Officers, and -

private men oſ each company,

accounting for every indivi

dual either on furlow, party,

command, guard, detach

ment, ſick, &c.

E 3 To
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77: r'oII in duty, is when

Officers of the ſame rank

take their turns upon duty;

as Captains with Captains,

Subalterns with Subalterns,

and command according to

the ſeniority of their com

miſiions. X

ROLLERS, are round

pieces of WOOCl of about nine

inches diameter, and four feet

long, which ſerve in moving

mortars from one place .t0

another, when it is near, by

raiſing the fore part of the

bed ſo high, that one oftheſe

rollers may be laid under it,

then puſhing the bed for

ward, and laying another in

its way, and another before

that, and ſo on. Thus the

mortar is with little trouble

'brought to another place.

Rounn. See page 264.

ROSTER. See page 287.

ROUTE, an order to direct

troops to march the road they

are to take, and an authority

to the magistrate to quarter

troo s. *
p S

SAFE-GUARD, is a pro

tection granted bya Prince, or

his General, for ſome of the

enemy's lands, to preſerve

them from being plundered 3

it ſignifies likewiſe a trooper,

who stays at the entry of a

place protected, to hinder

ſoldiers, which straggle off

from the army, from commit

ting any diſordcr. ' '>

To force a ſafe-guard, if

upon ſervice, by the article:

of war, is death.

SAKER, is a piece oford

nance, carrying a ball of five

pounds and a quarter weight.

The diamete; of the bore is
three inches and nine ſix-ſi

teenihs, and the length of the

gun about eight or nine fect.

It is a very good field-piece,

and is always part of the

marching artillery.

SALUTE, is the firing of

cannon, either in camp or

garriſon. Officers ſalute the '

Royal Family and General

Officers with fuſees or efpon

toons, and the Enſigns with

their colours.

SALIANT-ANGLE,i3 that

whoſe points turn from the

centre of the place.

SALLY, is when a part of

the garriſon goes out private

ly, and falls ſuddenly on the

beſiegers in their trencbes,

endeavouring to drive them

out, and destroy their works.

SAND-BAGS, are ſacks of.

two feet high, and ten inches'

diameter, filled with earth,"

and tyed very fast. "

SAP, is a trench, or an

approach made under cover,

of ten or tWelve feet broad,

when the beſiegers come near'

the place, and their fire grows

ſo dangerous, as not to. be

approached uncovered.

SASH, is, in general, made

of 'crimſon ſilk; though, of

*' - * * late,

. W_ And-r
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iate, ſome ofthe light dra- \ SCALE, is' aright'line di

groons have them intermixed

with gold and ſilver. The

first intention of them Were,

in caſe an Officer received ſo

deſperate a wound, as to ren

der him incapable of remain

ing at his post, hc might be

put into his ſaſb, and carried

off by the aſſistance of two

men.

Scrjeants' Saſhes, are of very

flrong worſted, made on pur

poſe for them.

SAUCISSE, is along train

of powder, ſewed up in a roll

of pitched cloth, of about

two inches diameter. TM

uſe of it is to fire mines or

caiſſons; -the length of it

muſt reach from the mine to

the place where the engineer

is to fire it, to ſpring the

mme.

SAUCISSON, is a long pipe,

or bag, made of cloth or

leather, of about an inch and

a half diameter, filled with

powder, going from the

chamber of a mine to the

entrance of the gallery. It

ſerves to give fire to the

mine. *

Saucifflon; is likewiſe a

faſcine, much longer than

the common ones: they ſerve

to raiſe batteries, and to re

pair breaches.

SCALADE, or sz-alade, is

a furious attack, upon a wall

or rampart, carried on with

various ſorts of ladders, to

Luſult by open force. *

vided into equal parts, repre

ſenting miles, fathoms, paces,

inches, &o. It is uſed in

making plans upon paper, in

giving each line its .true

length.

SCARP, or eſcarp, is the

interior talus or flope of the

ditch, next the places, at

the foot of the rampart or

liziere.

SCHENOGRAPHY, which

is likewiſe called proſile, or

view, is the natural repreſen

tation of a place, ſuch as it

appears to us, when we loolc

upon it from without; and

ſhews its ſituation, the form

of its walls, the number and

figure of its ſieeples, and the

tops of its buildings, both

publick and private.

ScoUR.T0 ſcour a line, is to ,

flank it, ſo as to ſee directly

along it, that a muſquet ball

entering at one end, may ſire

to the other, leaving no place

of ſecurity. '

SECOND COVERT wsz

is that beyond the ſecond

ditch.

SECOND Dr'rcrr, is that

made on the out-ſide of the

glacis, when the ground is

low, and water plentiful.

SENIORITY, > is 'the difa

ference of time between the

raiſing of two battalions,

whereby the one is ſaid to be

ſenior to the other. All bat

talions take place according

to ſeniority. The difference

a
E4. of

4P__.__._
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of time' between the date

two commiffions, makes the

one ſenior to the other; and

all Officers of the ſame rank,

roll by the ſeniority of their

commiffions. If two are

figned on the ſame day, you

must refer to the date of your

former commiſiion.

SERJEANTS are Non

commiffioned Offieers, who

ought to be ſober, active,

vigilant, and able to read

and write; becauſe they are

obliged to make out many of

the returns, attend morning

and evening roll-callings, and

load them with powder and

to receive the fuze. The botz

tom,or part oppoſite the fuze,

is made heavier than the rest,

that the fuze may fall upper.

most; but in ſmall elevations.

that is not always the caſe, nor

is it neceſſary; for when it

falls first, it ſets fire to the

powder in the ſhell. But:

whether it breaks or not, it

would be better to make the

ſhell every where oſ the ſame

thickneſs, becauſe it Would

then burst into a greater

number of pietes than it does

now.

every day bring the orders to'** SHOYEL, is an instrument

their Officers.

SHOT, all ſorts of ball,

either for cannon, muſquets,

carabines, or pistols.

CbaIn-Sbot, is two whole

or half bullets joined toge

ther, either by abar or chain

of iron, which allows them

ſome liberty aſunder, ſo that

they cut and destroy whatever

they happen to strike in their

courſe.

Grape-Sbot, a certain num

ber of ſmall ſhots, of iron or

lead, quilted together with

canvas and ropes about a pin

of iron or wood, fixed upon

a bottom in the ſame man

ner, ſo as the whole together

weigh nearly as much as the

ſhot ofthat caliber.

SHELLS, are hollow iron

halls to throw out of mortars

or howitzes, with a hole

about an inch diameter, to

which can need no deſcrip

thn'

SHoULDER of a bia/lion,

is that part of it where the

face and the flank meet.

Swas qf born-wares, te

nailler, crown-works, &it. are

thoſe parts of the ramparts

which reach from the border

of the ſoſs to the head of

the works. Thoſe in horn

works and tenailles are pa

rallel. Sometimes theſe ſides

are no longer than the reach

of a muſquet-ſhot, and are

then defended by the faces

oſ the place; but when they

are longer, they have either

flanks made in the long ſides,

which are then ſaid to have

ſhoulders, or elſe they are

indented, or made with re

dans, traverſes, or croſs in

trenehments in the ditch.Stace, ſſ
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Stace, To beſiege a place,

is to ſurround it with an ar

my, and approach it, by paſ

ſages made in the ground, ſo

as to be covered againſt the

fire of the place.

When an army can ap

proach ſo near the place as

the covert- way, without
breaking ground, undeſir fa

vour of ſome hollow roads,

riſing grounds, or cavities,

and there begin their work,

it is ſaid to be accelerati'zg

t/u ſiege ; and when they can

approach the town ſo near

as to takeit, without making

any conſiderable works, the

ſiege is called an attack.

To raiſe a Siege, is to

give over the attack of a

place, and to quit the works

thrown up against it and the

poſts taken about it. If there

be no reaſon to fear a ſally

from the place, the ſiege may

be raiſed in the day time. Ar

tillery 'and ammunition muſt

have a strong tear-guard and

face the beſiegers, lest they

ſhould offer to charge the

rear z- but if there be any fear

Of an enemy in front, this

order must be altered accord

ing to prudence, ſafety, and

as the nature of the country

will allow.

To make, orform a ſiege,

there must be an arm ſuf

ficient to furniſh five or ſix

reliefs for the trenches; pio

neers, guards, conveys, eſ

corts, &e. an artillery, ma

gazines furniſhed with a ſuf

ficient quantity of warlike

stores, proviſions of all ſorts,

and an infirmary with phyſi

cians, ſurgeons, &e. and me

dicines of all ſorts.

To turn aſiege into a black

adt, is to give over the at

tack, and endeavour to take

it by famine: for which pur

poſe all the avenues, gates and

fireams leading into the place

are ſo well guarded that no

ſuccour can get in to its relief.

SrLLON, or envelope, is a

work raiſed in the middle of

a foſs, to defend it when too

wide. It has no particular

form, but promiſcuouſly made

with little bastions, half

moons, on redans, which are

lower than the works of the

place, but higher than the

covert-way. ,

SIXAIN, an antient order

of battle for ſix battalions,

which, ſuppoſing them all in

a line, is formed thus: the

ſecond and fifth battalions

advance, and make the van;

the first and ſixth, fall to the

rear, leaving the third and

fourth to form the body.

Each battalion ought to have

one ſquadron on its right,

and another on its left.

SlZlNG ofme", is to place

thoſe of an equal height in

the ſame rank.

SKIRMiSH, is a ſudden
encounter between tſiwo ſmall

bodies of men.

Sowisx, ſignifies both

the
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the Officer and private man

who inlists into the ſervice

of, and receives pay from,

his king and country. Thoſe

of the cavalry, in general,

ſerve on horſeback, but thoſe

of the inſantry on foot.

SOMMERS, in an ammu

nition waggon, are the upper

ſides, ſupported by the staves

entered into them, with one

of their ends, and the other

into the ſide-pieces.

SBADES, are iron guarded

ſhovels in ſuch general uſe as

to require no particular de,

ſcription.

SPIES. See page 169.

SPm HAY, is to twist it

up in ropes very hard for an

expedition, each trooper car

rying as much as he can be:

hind him.

Spoxes of a wheel of a
cannon, areſi thoſe twelve ſhort

pieces of wood which, by

having one end fixed in the

fellows and the other in the

nave, keep*it in the center of

the wheel.

SPUNGF. affiagun, is a long.

.iaff, put into a- roll of wood,

which is covered over with

ſheep ſkin, the Wooloutwards,

to ſpunge and clean the gun

immediately after it hath been

fi-red.

SQUADRON, is 'a ſmall

body of horſe, compoſed of

three tr00ps.

&Lunar-1, is a figure com

poſed oſ four equal ſides

and four right angles. See

plan II.

Oblong Square, is a ſi-y

gure compoſed of four: the

front and rear faces are of a

ſmall extent, and the angles

ſometimes covered by the

grenadiers. When that is

not the caſe, the grenadiers

are divided intb two divi

afions, and form the front and

tear face of the ſquare; iſ

there is a company oſ light:

infantry, the grenadiers in

tire will form the front face,

and light infantry the rear.

See plan it. -

Hollow Squerehis a body

of foot, drawn up with a

ſpace in the middle (for the

Colonel, Lieutenant-colonel,

Major, Adjutant, colours,

pioneers, grenadiers, muſic,

and drummers) to oppoſe ei

ther cavalry or infantry.v See

plan 11.

STANDARD, is a piece of

ſilk or damaſk, about a foot

and a half ſquare; on which

is embroidered a device or

cypher. It is ſiXed on a long

staff, eight or nine foot long,

and carried at the head oſ the

ſquadron.

' STORM. See Affizull.

STOPPAGES, are deduc

tions, more or leſs, made .

from the Non-commiſſmned

Officers and ſoldiers to ſup

ply them with neceſſaries.

They are ſaid to be under

stoppa-ges when they do not

- retewe.



receive their whole ſubtilt

ence. '

STOOL-BED, in a truck

carriage, ſerves as a ſtool for

the guns to lay upon, and the

Wedges for raiſing them.

STRAIKs,_are strong plates

oſiron, fix in number, fixed

with long nails, called (frailt

nails, on the Circumference

oſa common wheel, over the

joints of the fellows, both to

strengthen the wheel and

ſave the fellows from wearing

out in hard ways or ſtreets.

STRAW, the stalks ofcorn,

which is put into tents for

the ſoldiers 'to ſleep on.

SUBALTERN. See Qfficer.

SUB-BRIGADIER, is a post

in the horſe-guards, and ranks

as Cornet.

SUB-LIEUTENANT, an

Officer in thefuzileers, where

they have no Enſigns, is the

youngest Lieutenant in the

company, and carries the

colours.

SUB-DIVISION. See Di
vi ton. ct

StJBsxs-rche, is the mo
ney paid to Officers and ſolct

diers.

Succovn, is the enter

prize made to relieve a place:

that is, raiſe the ſiege, and

force the enemy from it."

SURFACE, or ſuperfia'er,

is an extent, having length

and breadth, but no thick

neſs; it is therefore evident,

that the extremities of a ſur

ſace are lines. ' '
)4 \ > _ I
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Surface, as a term in

fortification, is that part of

the ſide which' is terminated

by the fiank prolonged or

extended, and the angle of

the nearest bastion: the double

of this line with the curtain;

is equal to the exterior ſide. '

SUTTLER, is he who ſol-p
lows the army to ſell ſſall ſorts

of proviſions to the troops.

They pitch their tents in the

rear of each regiment, and

about the General's quarters.

SWALLOVVS-TAIL, is an

out-work, differing from a ,

ſingle tenaille, in that its ſides

are not parallel, like thoſe of
ſſ a tenaille; but, ifprolonged,

would meet and 'form art

angle on the middle of the

curtain; and its head or front
is compoſed vof two faces,

forming a' re-entring angle;

This work is extraordinarily

well flanked, and defended

by the Works of the place,

which diſcover all the length

of its long ſides: but they

ſeldom ſufficienth cover the

flanksof the oppoſite bafiions.

' SWORDS are of various

ſorts; as, the ſmall ſword,

broad ſword, cut and thrust

ſword, and the cuteau. They'

are carried in belts, or hung

to ſwivels, and worn on the

left fide.

SWORD-KNOT. Thoſe of

the cavalry are of buff lea

ther; but thoſe of the infan

try are, in general, of crim

ſon and ld.
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TABLE, is a kind of re

gister to ſet down the di

menſions of carriages for

guns, mortars, &c. See page

286.

TACTICK, the art of

marſhalling ſoldiers.

TArL of the trenchcs, or

opening of the trenchcs, is the

post where the beſiegers be

'gin to break ground, to cover

themſelves from the ſire of

the place, in advancing the

lines of approach.

A TALAUD, orstope, is made

to the works of a fortifica

tion, both on the outſide and

inſidc, to prevent the earth

from rolling down.

TALUS, or epaulement, is

the ſlope given to the ram

part, or wall, that it may

ſtand the faſter; which is

more or leſs ſl0ped_ according
as the earth is looferct or more

binding. All ramparts ought

to have a ſlope 'or talus on

each ſide; that is, they ought

to be broader at the baſis

than at the top. There are

three ſorts of this epaulement,
which are diſtinguiſhed bcty the

terms exterior, inferior, and
ſuþertſior talus. '

Exterior Tales, is an outſide

flope of a work towards the

country, and ought to be as

ſmall as poſſible, that the

enemy may not find it eaſy

to be mounted either by

eſcalade or otherwiſe. But

if the earth be not good, the

talus must be large, that it

may keep it up the better.

In ſuch a caſe it is neceſſary

to ſupport the earth with 'a

flight Wall, which the French

call chemiſe; or astrong one,

if needful, the call a revere

ment; which ignifies cloath

ing or fencing it to make the

earth laſt, and ſave the ex

pence of making too large

a talus. This wall, alſo,

ought to have a ſmall talus of

a fifth or ſixth part of its

height; and, forareinforce

ment, itisgenerallyſupported

on the inſide by counter

forts, or a ſort of buttraſſes.

Interior Taht: is the inſide

flope of a work next the

town, which is much larger

than that of the outſide, and

has, at the angles of the,

gorge, and ſometimes in the

middle of the curtain, ramps,

or ſloping roads, to mount

upon the terre-plain of the

rampart. The interior talus

of the parapet, ought to be

very ſmall, that the men may

with more eaſe fire over it, '

Superior Talus of the para

pet. is a ſlope'on the top of

the parapet that allows ofthe

ſoldiers defending the covert

way with ſmall ſhot, which

they could not do were it
level. i '

- TARPAYLlNS, are pitched

Cloths, to throw over stores.

in open boats, upon batte-_

ries, or in magazines:

TAPToo,
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TAPToo. See Drum.

TENAILLES, are low

works made in the ditch be

fore the curtains, whereof

there are three ſorts. The

first are the faces of the baſ

tions produced till they meet

much lower; the ſecond have

faces, flanks, and a curtain:

but the third have only faces

and flanks.

TENAILLONS, are works

made on each fide of the ra

velin, much like the lunettes.

They differ, in that one of

the faces of a tenaillon, is in

the direction of the face of

the ravelin; whereas that of

the lunette is perpendicular

to it.

TENT, is a ſort of pavil

lion of ſtrong rieking, which

.ſerves to keep an Officer un

der cover night and day.

TERRE-PLAIN of a ram

part, is the horizontal ſu

perficies of it between the

interior talus and banquette,

which is uſed as a common

paſſage by the defendants.

Trees on the terre-plain of

a rampart ſerve to bind it,

but in a ſiege are inconve

nient; for the noiſe made by

wind amongst the leaVes,

hi'nders the beſieged from

hearing workmen in their

apprOaches. _

TERTIATE apiece, is to

examine it, whether it has

the due thickneſs of metal in

every place, and whether it

be true bored.

TREMOINS, is aFreneh

term for pieces of earth left

standing, as marks in the

foſſes of places they are emp

tying, to know exactly how_

many cubical fathoms, or feet

of earth, has been Carried

away, and thereby pay their

workmen, who are ſure to

leave ſome of the highest ſpot:

of ground for termoins, that

they may have more depth to

meaſure. But the engineers

are generally careful to mark

out indifferent places, ſome

high, ſome low, to mea-ſure

as exact as they can.

Torse, is a meaſure of

ſix feet uſed by French en

gineers in all their fortifica

tions. A ſquare toiſe is thirty

fix ſquare feet ; and a cubi

cal toiſe is two hundred and

ſixteen cubieal feet.

TOMPLON, is a stopper of '

Wood or cork, uſed in load

ing a mortar. It is exactly

fitted for the mouth of the

chamber, and drove in hard

upon the powder, which oc

caſions it to cast out the

bomb placed upon it with

great violence. Tompr'an is

likewiſe a stopper of wood,

for the mouth of the mortar,

or gun, to keep out the rain.

TOUCH-HOLE, or Went, is

the ſmall hole at the end of

the cylinder of the gun, or

muſquet, by which the fire

is conveyed to the powder

in the chamber. In a fire

lock, carabine, or- pistel, it

is
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is called the touch-hole; but

in a piece of cannon it is

more properly called the vent.

Town," FORT, ADjU

TANT, is an affistant to the

Fort, or Town, Major.

TOWER BASTIONS, are

ſmall towers made in the

form of bastions, with rooms
iand cellars underneath to

place men and guns in.

Town, or Fort, Major of
a Garrzſiſhn, is an Officer con

ſtantly employed about the

Governor or Officer com

manding, iſſues their orders

to the troops in garriſon, and

reads its common orders to

freſh troops when they ar

rive. He commands accord

ing to the rank he hath, or

has had, in the army; and,

if he never had any other

commiflion than that of

Town, or Fort Major, he is to

command as youngest Cap

tain.

TRAIL, is the end of the

travelling carriage oppoſite to

the wheels, and upon which

the carriage ſlides, when un

limbered, or Upon the battery.

Traz'l your ſirelooks, is for

the ſoldiers to carry their fire

locks in the ſame poſition as

the Officers trail their eſpon

wons.

TRANSUM, is a piece of

wood, which goes acroſs be

twixt the cheeks of a gun

carriage, or a gin, to keep

them fixed together. Each

tranſum in a carriage, is

-

flrengthened by a bolt of

iron.

TRAVERSE, is a parapet,

made croſs the covert-way,

oppoſite to the ſaliant angles

of the works, and near the

places of arms, to prevent

enfilades. They are eighteen

feet thick, and as high as the

ridge of the glacis. There

are alſo traverſes made in the

caponiers, but then they are

called tamlzour tra-verſes; and

are likewiſe made within

other works, when there are

any hills or riſing grounds,

from which may be ſeen the

inſide of theſe Works.

To traverſ: a gun or mortar,

is to bring her about with

handſpikes, to the right or

leſt, till ſhe is pointed ex

actly at the object.

TRENCH, or line: ofaþ

proacb, and attack, is a way

hollo'wed in the earth, in form

of a foſs, having a parapet

towards the place beſieged,

when the earth can he re

moved; or elſe it is an ele

vation of faſcines, gabions,

woolpacks, and ſuch other

things for covering the men

as cannot fly into pieces or

ſplinters. This is to be done

when the ground is rocky;

but when the earth is good,

the trench is carried on with

leſs trouble, and the engi

neers demand only a provi

ſion of ſpades, ſhovels, and

pick-axes, to make it two

fathoms wide. The greatest

fault
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fault a trench can'have, is to

be infiladed: to prevent which

they are ordinarily carried on

with turnings and elbows.

As the trenches are never

carried on but in the night

time, therefore the ground

ought to be viewed _and ob

ſerved very nicely in tlſe day.

On the angles or ſides oſ the

trench, there ſhould be lodg

ments, or epau'lments, in

form oſ traverſes, the better

to hinder the ſallies of the

garriſon, to ſavour the ad

vancement oſ the trenches,-

and to_ ſustain the workmen.

Theſe lodgments are ſmall

trenches, fronting the place

beſieged, and joining the

trench at one end.

The platforms for the bat

teries are made behind the

trenches ; the firſt at a good

distance, to be uſed only a

gainst ſallies of the garriſon.

As the approaches advance,

the batteries are brought

nearer, to ruin the deſences

of the place, and diſmount

the artillery oſthe beſieged.

The batteries ſor- the breaches

are made when the trenches

are advanced near the covert

way.

If there be two attacks,

there must be lines of com-l

munication, or boyaus, be=

tween the two, with places

oſ arms, at convenient diſ

tances. The trenches ſhould

be ſix or ſeven feet high,

with the parapet, which

ought to be five ſoot thick,

and have banquets ſor the

ſoldiers to mount upon.

Return: of a trench, are the

elbows and turnings, which

form the lines of the ap

proach, and are made as near

as can be parallel to the de

fence of the place, to prevent
their being infiladed. ct

To mount the trenches, is to

mount guard in the trenches;

to relieve the trenches, is to

relieve. the guards oſ the
trenches; to dyſimaum the

trenches, is to come off the

guard from the trenches; to

tleanſh or ſcour the trenches,.

is to make a vigorous ſall

upon the guard of the trench

es, ſorce them to give Way

and quit their ground, drive

away the workman, break

down the parapet, fill up the

trench, and nail their cannon.

(hunter-trenches, are tren

ches made against the bee

ſiegers; which conſequently

have their parapet turned'

against the enemy's ap

proaches, and are infiladedv

from ſeveral parts oſ the

place, on purpoſe to render

them uſeleſs to the enemy,

iſ they ſhould chance to be

come maſters oſ them; but

they ought not to be inſiladed,

or commanded by any height:

in the enemy's poſſeſi'ion.

To open trenches, is the first

breaking oſ ground by the

beſiegers, in order to carry

on their approaches towards

.a Place.
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a plaCe. The difference be'

tween opening and carrying

on the trenches, is, that the

first is only the beginning oſ

the trench; which is always

turned towards the beſiegers.

It is begun by a ſmall ſoſs,

which the pioneers make in

the night time on their knees,

generally a muſquet ſhot from

the place, or half a cannon

ſhot, and ſometimes without

the reach of cannon-ball, eſ

pecially if there be no hollow

or riſing grounds to favour

them, or if the garriſon be

strong, and their artillery well

ſerved. This ſmall foſs is

afterwards enlarged by the

next pioneers which come

behind them, who dig it

deeper by degrees, till it be

about four yards broad, and

four or five foot deep, eſpe

cially if they be near the

place; to the end, the earth

which is taken out of it, may

be thrown before them, to

form a parapet, and cover

them from the fire of the be

fieged. The place where the

trenches are Opened, is called

the end of the trench.

TRIANGLE, is a figure

comprehended between three

ſides, and is either rectilineal

or ſpherical. A rectiiineal or

plain triangle, is a figure

conſisting of three straight

' ſides : a ſpheriml trianglt is a

figure formed by three arches

' of three great circles, cutting

one another on the ſurface of

a ſphere.

1 rectilineal triangle, con-ſſ

ſidered according to the ſides,

may be either equilateral

iſoſceles, or ſcalene; and,

conſidered according to its

angles, may be either rect

angle or oxigon.

Equilateraltriangle, is what

has the three ſides equal. It

is evident the three angles

must likewiſe be equal, each

being ſixty degrees triangle;

and iſoſcoles is what bath two

ſides equal; whence it fol

lows, that all equilateral tri

angle: are iſofcoles; though

all iſoſcoles triangles are not

equilateral.

Triangle Scalene, is what

hath three unequal ſides.

TriangleRect-angle, is what

hath one right angle.

Triangle ambligon, is what

hath one obtuſe angle; and

triangle oxigon, hath angles

all acute.

TROOPS, are of horſe or

dragoons. -

Troop, is likewiſe aparti

cular beat ſo called. See

Drum.

TROOPER, is a private

man in a troop of horſe.

TRUMPET, is an instru

ment of wind-muſick, com

monly made of braſs, but

ſometimes of ſilver, with a

mouth piece to take out and

put in at pleaſure. Each

troop of horſe hath one, and

the trumpeter who blows it

is ſuppoſed to be a very vigi

lant man and able to bear fa

tigue. The first ſound of
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the trumpet before a march,

is when the drum beats 'a ge

neral, at which the troopers

boot, ſaddie, and get them

ſelves ready: thn the aſ

ſemble' is beginning to beat,

the trumpets ſound to herſe;

on Which the troopers mount,

and, at the third ſound,

march.

The trumpet's likewiſe

ſound a charge in day of

battle, And the re-treat at

&C

TRUNNIONS afa gun, are

the two pieCes of metal pro

jecting from the ſides of a

piece by which it ſwings in

Its camage.

Truxm'on-ring, is that or

nAment, or jutting out, a

little before the-trunnlons.

TRUCKS, are ſmall wheels

of (one piece of wood, about

a fect and a half', or two foot

diameter, for truck carriages,

and ſometimes garriſon guns.

VALIAN:I*, bold and

darin'g in action, stout and

brave. _

VAN, is the front of an

army, &e.

' [ſun-guard, is that part oſ

the army which marches in

the front.

VEDETTE, is a trooper

Posted- on horſeback with his

horſe's head towards the

place whence any danger is

to be feared, and his carabine

advanced, with the butt-end

against his right thigh. When

the army lies encamped,

there are 'yede-ire: pcsted at

all the avenues, and on all

the riſing grounds, to watch

for its ſecurity.

VENT, of all kinds of fire

arms, is a ſmall hole at the

end, or near it, oſ the bore

or chamber, to prime the

pieces with powder, or intrc

duce a tube, in order, when

lighted, to ſet fire to the

charge.

[ſent-field, is the part oſ I

gun or howitz between the

breech moulding and the aſs
tragal; and vent--a_ſſ/Zragal, that

which determines the vent'

field.

VIEW. The 'view oſa place,

in order to beſiege it, is ſaid

to be taken when the Gene

ral, accompanied by the ens

gineers, reconnoitres it ; that

is, rides round the place, ob

ſerving the ſituarion of it,

with the nature of the coun

try about it; as hills, valleys,

rivers, marſhe's, woods, hed

ges, &e. thereby to judge of

the most cOnvenicnt place

for opening the trenchcs, and.

carrying o'n the approaches;

to find out proper places for

encamping the army, for the

lines of circumvallation and

countervallation, and for the

park oſ artillery.

To view, or reconnoitre an

enemy, is to get as near their

camp as poſſible, to ſee the

nature of the ground, and

the avenues to it, to find out

I." F the
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the strength and weakneſs of

their encampment, where

they may be best attacked;

or whether it may be proper

to hazard bringing them to

action.

77; 'vie-w, or retonnot'tre, is

likewiſe when the Barter

master-general, with a strong

party oſ horſe, goes to view

the ways for the march of the

army, or find the most con

venient place for an encamp

ment: to wit, where there is

water and forage, where the

army may not be too much

expoſed to the inſults oſ the

enemy, 'out covered by rivers,

marſhes, woods, or strong

grounds, where they cannot

eaſily be forced.

Parties of light horſe are

generally ſent out to view the

enemy's march, to know

whether it tends, thereby to

kgueſs at their deſigns, and to

regulate the motions of the

army accordingly.

VICTORY, the overthrow,

or defeat, oſ an enemy.

ley, is when the whole oſ a

company, battalion, or re

giment fires together, by one

Word of command.

UTE NSILS, are likewiſe all

ſorts oſ hand cools, uſed in

an army, or at a ſiege; ſuch

as ſpades, ſhovels, pick-axes,

hatchets, hills, wheel-bar

rows, &e. or the instruments

uſed about a gun; as the

ladle, rammer, ſpunge, Wad

hook, lin-stcck, coins, hand

ſpikes, priming iron, &c. &e.

W.

WAD, is a stopper of hay,

straw, or wadding, forced

into a gun upon the powder,

to keep it cloſe in the cham

ber; When it is home at the

powder, the gunner generally

gives it three thumps with

the rammer-head.

Ifflad-book, or worm, is a

ſmall- iron turned ſerpent

ways, like a ſcrew, and put

upon the end of a long staff,

to draw out the wad of a

gun, when ſhe is to be un

loaded.VOLUNTEERS, are per

.ſous, who, oſ their own ac

cord, either ſor the ſervice

oſ their Prince, or out of the

esteem they ' have for their

GeheralL ſ_erve in the army,

without being engaged to any

Captain, and who,_at their

'own expence, are ready, upon

all occaſions, to gain honour

and prcſerment, by expoſing

themſelves in the ſervice.

VOLLLY, To firea vol

Wad-mill, a hollow form

oſ wood to make the wads of

a proper form: _ \ A

p VVAGGON-MASTER-GE

NERAL, is he who has the

ordering and marching oſ the

buggage of the army. On a

day oſ march he meets' the

baggage at the place appoint

ed, and marſhals it according

to the rank of the brigade,

_o_r regiment, each waggon he

longe
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long: to, and marches it'ac

cording to the route given

him; which is ſometimes in

one column, at others in two;

ſometimes after the artillery,

and at other times the bag

gage of each column follows

that it belongs to.

WAR, a fighting state of

hostility betWeen nations,

states, provinces, or parties.

WARNINC-PIECE, is the

gun which fires every even

ing at ſun-ſet, to warn the

drums and trumpets oſ the

army, or garriſon, to beat

and ſound the retreat: in

garriſons the gates are then

locked and the bridges drawn

up.

lVarning-piae, is alſo the

gun which fires every morn<

ing at break oſ day; upon

which the drums of every

guard beat the reveille, and

the centries leave offchal

ienging. In a garriſon the

gates are then opened, and

the draw-bridges let down.

WARRANT. See Officer

and alſo page 274.

WEAPONS, mean all ſorts

of warlike inſtruments, ex

cept fire-arms.

WELL, is a depth ſunk in

the ground by the miner.

from whence he runs out

branchesorgallcries, in ſearch

of the enemy's mine, to pre

vent its effects, or make one

for himſelf.

WHEEL, is a word oſcom
mand, when a battalion is toct

l

alter its poſition, or wheel by

wings, grandudiviſicps, ſub

diviſions, companies, or pla

toons, &e.

VVHE EL*BARROW, is one

of the most neceſſary utenſils

about a fortification, for roll

ing the earth from one place

to another, &c.

IV/acels of a gun-carriage,

are two large circles of wood,

compoſed of the ſellows,

ſpokes, and. nave; they are

joined where their ends meet,

by a peg oſ wood, called the

duledge; and the joint is

flrengthened on the outſide

of the wheel, by a strong

plate oſ iron called the du

ledge plate. The wheels are

one on each end oſ an axle

tree, which keep them at a

fixed diſtance, and upon

which the forepart oſ the car

riage_is fixed, by ſhong hands

of iron, called the axle-tree

bandsJ

\Vicr<ET, is a ſmall door

in the gate oſa ſortiſied place,

at which a man may enter

on foot after the gates are or

dered to be ſhut.

YVlNGs aſ an army.

Army.

lfflings of a battalion, are

the right and leſt oſ the cen

ter of it. K

W'INLACE, is a roilcr of

wood, ſquare at each end,

through which is either holes
for handſpſiikes, or staves a

croſs, to turn it round. By

a cord being fastened to this

at

See
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at one end, any thing very

heavy ſecured at the other

'end may be eaſily lifted _up

to it.

WINDAGE aſ a gun, is

the difference between the

diameter oſ the bore and the

diameter of the ball; ſor the

balls being rough, if they

were not ſomewhat leſs than

the bore, they might in

the piece; ſo the windage of

a demi-culverin .is a quarter

oſ an inch.

WINTER-VJARTERS, are

the places where troops are

quartered during the winter;

and, likewiſe, the time com

prehended between the end

oſ one campaign and the be

ginning oſ another.

Worm; in an army, or

garriſon, is a token, or mark

of distinction, by an igno

rance oſ which, ſpies or

treacherous perſons are im<

mediately known, and ſerves

likewiſe to prevent ſurprizes.

It is given out by the Gene

ral to the Lieutenant-gene

ral, or Major-general oſ the

day, who gives it to the Ad
vjutant-general, he to the hia

jors oſ brigades, they to the

Adjutants, who give it first

to their OWn. Field-officers,

and afterwards to the Non

commiffioned Officers, who

F I

write it in their orderly books,

and then carry them to their

\ own Gfficers. In a garriſon

it is given by the Governor

to the Town or Fort-major,

who ſends it to the ſeveral'

guards ſealed Up,_*and alſo

gives it to the Adjutant at

orderly time.

Worms qf command, are

terms uſed by Offieers, in

exerciſing of battalions or

ſquadrons, or when they are

upon action.

Worms. All the forti

fications about a place, are

called the war/is afthr plate ;

and, more particularly, all

detached works are called,

the out-works.

WORM, is a ſcrew ofirou,

fixed on the end of a ramr'ner,

to pull or cut the wad or ball

of the firelock, carabine, or

pistol; it is the ſame with

the wad-hook 5- eXcept, only,

that the one is proper for

'ſmall fire-arms', and the other

for cannon.

ZJ

ZIGZAG, is a line making

ſeveral angles in approacha

ing, or erecting a Work, to

prevent the men being fired

'on in a straight line, or err

filaded.
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